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Ecclesiastical Parasites.
There is quite a faction of preachers and tion of a large Methodist Church just com
lajmien in Southern Methodism, who are un- pleted.. It reads as follows:
methodistic in tendency and teaching. They
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK.
are higher critics, or their prejudices are in
"Monday : On Monday evening the entire
favor of higher criticism. They seem to
have gotten the notion that they are men of
remarkable intelligence ; they look with pity,
perhaps with contempt, upon their brethren
ALL FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
who do not chime in with their vacillating
ideas and changing notions.
A sixteen-page, full salvation weekly
paper from now until January, 1915,
These men do not seem to have any clearfor only 25 cents ! Who can estimate
cut views, or deeply fixed conviction with re
the value of such a paper to your home,
Who can
gard to the fundamental teachings of the
your church,
your life!
measure th6 harvest" reaped .from- the
Scriptures. Their teachings are negative;
seeds of truth poured into the garner
they are disposed to tear down rather than
of your neighbor's heart each week
to build up.
They seem to feel that they
have perfect right to disregard our stand
through this full salvation paper. Have
ards of^ doctrine and tear away the founda
you-faith in The Herald's weekly
tions of Methodism. They do not insist on
messages? Have you faith in your
conviction for sin, the new birth of the Spir
neighbor or. friend to believe such
it, or the cleansing of the heart from Adamic
messages would be a blessing to them?
nature. They do not warn men of the dan
friend 11
Then, bring the message and
gers of impenitence and the future punish
together by sending them The Herald }
ment of those who reject salvation and die
till January, 1915. Just 25c and their
in their sins ; they do not make any vigorous
name, will bring to you the sweet as
in
the
worldliness
surance that you have "Done what you
protest or objection to
those
church or cry out against
could."
practices
The Keeper of accounts will
com
which destroy spiritual life and heart
see to the reward.
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ers who are studying up some methods or
thing to substitute for a neglected and emas
culated gospel, seem ready to go to any
length in furnishing amusement and secur
ing money.

There is power in the truth to "hold
young people" if there were men to preach
the truth with power.
Young people are
not the bunch of geese that some preachers
seem to think.
The young brain and heart
and conscience are very susceptible of the
gospel and if the Word of God is faithfully
preached to, them they will be brought under
the power of that Word, and brought into
salvation and blessed communion with

Christ.
The Holy Spirit can hold the young people
if He were permitted to come into the
churches, dwell in and speak through the
preachers, and brinjg.the young people into
the blessed knowledge of Christ and com
munion with Him. God knew what He was
about when He formulated the plan o*'&alvation. He understood young people, their sus
ceptibility and tendencies and He provided a
religion full of p6ace and joy and power.
There is far more of real intelligence and
genuine devotion among young people, at

least, easily possible among young people,
philosophers and shallow
Christians, calling themselves ministers of
the gospel who are busy chasing from one
subterfuge to another to find something with
munion with God.^
which to entertain young people.
Not long since, in a large Methodist
These men seem to feel that they have a
Church in the state of Ohio, (it will be
easy
perfect right to disregard their conference church will be thrown open for visitors. to
name the city in which this church
From 7 to 7 : 45 p. m., the dedication of the
vows and bring all manner of strange doc
stands,
trines into our Zion. They are not soul win gymnasium. There will be a dedicatory ser and the pastor who stands in its pulpit) had
a game of baseball in the
vice followed by an indoor baseball game.
ners ; the lost and disreputable are not pow
church, in one of
the basement rooms. Two nines of
young
erfully saved under their ministry and
THE GYM PROGRAM.
women were dressed
up in bloomers for the
brought to Christ in newness of life and
and
a
are
occasion,
crowd
great
and
the
church
gathered to see
saved to
society. They
"Monday : 7 :00 to 7 :45, dedication of the
the performance.
The basement windows
unfriendly to evangelism; they cannot pro gym followed by a game of indoor baseball.
were open and the shouts of
mote revivals of religion; they do not believe 9:00 p. m., volley ball game.
laughter and
SQreams of revelry rang out so loudly that
or preach anything that will revive the love
7
:00
basketball
"Tuesday:
p. m.,
game.
were
heard
they
blocks
of God in the lukewarm, or put conviction Mr. StuU's class vs. visiting team.
away, and people
congregated in the streets to see what was
into the hearts of sinners, or call the prodi
7:00 p. m., gymnasium drill.
"Wednesday:
on
in
the church.
gomg
Roman Catholics
gal home from his wanderings; and they are Y. M. C. A. team.
came out of one of their
churches, listened
unfriendly and critical of their brethren
"Thursday : 7 :00 p. m., ladies' night. Vol and looked on with surprise.
who do believe in and promote revivals, and
You may be sure that this same church
ley ball game. Miss Leigh's class vs. Miss
bring the lost to
Burrow's class.
would not permit a holiness convention to
even in its basement.
These men usually manage to get them
Oh, no ' They
"Friday : 7 :00 p. m., indoor baseball game. meet,
are "Moderns," "The
selves into the most influential and remuner Star class vs. junior Wesleyans."
truly loyal." They are
up with the times.
ative appointments, and strut about as if
They look to the "lead
To us this looks much more like the dedi ers of modern
thought," the "Smart Alec
they were the center and power of Method cation of a heathen
than
a
of
church
temple
Methodist officials in certain quarters for
ism, while in fact, they are the destroyers
and we can but believe that this means endorsement and
and robbers of the church. They take away God,
defense in their ignorance
drift
a
fearful
from
old
away
Methodism, desecration and revelry. The whole
her spiritual life, quench and put out the
is
from
vital
and
religion. We do not believe enough to make one's heart sick. thing
fires of love and zeal from her altars, and
Thous
that these rompers in the house of God will ands of
become
to
the
good people are seriously contem
rising generation
prepare
be prepared for a great spiritual campaign
plating leaving a church where such incon
easy victims of the more aggressive and out
for the rescue of souls, the coming fall and sistencies are
spoken infidelity.
indulged in without any word
than these lean

,

Jesus.^^

"

-

winter.

of censure or rebuke from those
"higher
The plea is being made everywhere that, up," or from the church
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
press. We believe
"we must hold-the young people." The fact there is a better thing to do.
Chapter XXXII.
Let such peo
In one of the secular papers we recently seems to be generally recognized that this ple join The American Methodist
League;*
is a very difficult task. Many of our preach
saw the program for the week of dedica
(Continued on page

8.)
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GROWTH.
Rev. B. F.
In the

kingdom of Nature we observe
intimations of the great truth that
there must be progress, growth, or decline,
and even death.
Nature abounds with ex
amples of growth. From the seed there
comes first, the stalk, then the full ear ; from
the acorn comes the giant oak.
Upon the mountain outlook, the observer
beholds the advancing day; from the first
faint streaks kindling in the east, on to the
glories of the sunrise, and to the full-orbed
splendors of the noontide.
Human life, beginning at the cradle with
the baby smiles, with the prattle and toys,
moves on to the greater strength of youth,
of young manhood and of more mature
many

Durling.

advance in righteousness. To this growth
there are various helps ; there are also great
hindrances. Of the latter may be men
tioned sinful associations, wrong busi
ness relations , amusements which cannot be
taken in the name of Jesus; unbeliei, evil
habits, and that state of heart which, bom
within one, has not been destroyed by the
Holy Spirit. Such destruction however, is
very necessary before there can be rapid

growth.

Of the helps, a number may be mentioned.
One of these certainly may be exceedingly
helpful, and that is consecrated. Christian
associations. How did Paul minister to
Timothy; Aquila and Priscilla to ApoUos;
Fletcher, Fisk, Olin, Bishop Hamline and
years.
The intellect advances from the alphabet wife, the Palmers and Lovick Pierce to a
to Butler's Analogy; from simple addition great multitude. All along the line saint has
to the calculation of an eclipse or the return ministered to saint in holy conversation and
of a comet; from numbering the fingers, to fellowship.
At the same time, scarcely second to as
estimating the distance, weight and number
of the stars.
sociations, may be mentioned devotional lit
Such books as, "The Christian's
Thus should the spiritual nature advance erature.
from the moment when light first breaks in, Secret of a Happy Life"; "Faith Papers,"
on to the perfect day.
Yea, to the increas by Dr. Keen ; Wesley's "Plain Account," and
others, may be found very helpful. At the
ing effulgence of Heaven.
While this ceaseless growth may be the same time we should estimate very highly
experience of all Christians, still we fear the various papers along the same line of
that there are many who have not yet at deep spirituality.
As a means of promoting growth, what
tained unto this ; yea, by their own confess
ion, we know this to be the case. Many of an exercise is prayer. In this we are ad
these in some measure, observe the outward mitted into the very presence of the infinite
form of religious service; they hear the being; "the King of kings and the Lord of
Word read and expounded; some even join lords"; we commune with the infinite heart.
in prayer and testimony; still they do not None of the glorified know higher compan
enjoy the sweet rest spoken of in St. Matt. ionship than this; none are admitted into a
sweeter fellowship.
We talk with our Fa
11 :28-30.
Another large class is seldom seen m the ther and our hearts catch the love-throbs
in
found
from His infinite heart. Love has a lan
prayer meeting, but they may be
the various social gatherings which have guage of its own, ofttimes too delicate to be
our
of
heard by ears of clay.
grown to be so frequent in many
When we enter the sanctuary of divine
churches. To these they are very faithful,
whether the social or the financial interest love, and rest under the outflow from the
predominates in them. There are many in infinite heart; when we sink into the deeps
this class who realize that there is something of divine love and feel its billows flowing
deplorably lacking in their experience, and over and through our souls ; and as we real
would welcome any suggestion which might ize the presence of the Divine Personality in
help them into a better life. The law of our deepest consciousness, a great, fathom
growth brings to them a real danger. Their less deep, incomprehensible, yet thrilling
habit of life bears them right onward with through our entire being, say, are not the
increasing momentum, ever further from the conditions favorable to a blessed growth?
real conditions of a spiritual life. Thus we Not otherwise is it possible.
of such
Another indispensable condition of growth
may see how serious is the position
is faith; nor i,s it possible even for one to
persons.
It is well also, to notice that the law of enter the lowest state of grace without faith.
growth applies very truly in a life of sin; How then could there be growth in grace
an evil nature without this?
Indeed, for a very rapid
every act and thought of
of sin ; growth, there are necessary a deep and full
gives increase of strength to the habit
of
blood
consecration and an implicit faith in God.
puts another atom of iron into the
the man of sin. Sure as the stars move on This when definitely exercised therefor, will
un
bring the indwelling Comforter. His pres
in the grasp of gravitation, so does the
saved soul go onward in the grasp of the ence brings a steady and restful faith; a
That awful monster Sin, will marvelously sweet experience, and a growth
law of sin.
grapple the soul to itself more relentlessly more rapid than before. The soUl will ripen,
each day. Like that eagle which was soar expand and become more than ever respon
no
sive to the throbbings of the divine heart:
ing above the great channel of Niagara ;
cur
we may feel
these within us, pulsating
ticing an object floating down the swift
rent, it alighted upon it, and began feasting through our inmost being until our whole
but each moment the spirit is touched and kindled by the presence
upon its delicate flesh;
fetters of frost and ice were forming more of God ; while the still deeper charms of De
of ity draw us on. Our life which is hid with
heavily upon its talons. Nearing the leap
ef Christ in God, settles down into a blessed
waters, it raised its great pinions in the
Our Father's love seems
fort to fly. Held as in the inexorable grip peace and rest.
in ever more divinely satisfying ; the great fact
of fate, it was carried down, and perished
children of God grows upon us ;
the fatal waters. So the soul, held by the that we are
is hurried the marvels of His grace, power and love be
ever strengthening bonds of sin,
the current come more entrancing. Well may the soul
more and still more rapidly down
of itself as it attempts to con
toward inevitable death, unless divine grace stand in awe
ceive that to which it may attain in the
interpose.
summer-time of that eternity threugh
While there is upon the one hand a growth long
which it may be growing Godward.
in sin, upon the other there may be a blessed
,

,

Dearest Father, may we grow up into Thee
Remove that which casts a
in all things.
shadow over the sunshine of Thy love ; may
the showers fall upon the tender flowers.
With the dews may the morning sparkle as
with celestial gleams; may earth's fellow
more heavenly because Thy presence
throws upon them the added charm of a
higher love ; grant that the quiet hour when
Thou dost talk with us, may have the still
ness of
star realms ; may it have the fra
grance of flowers transplanted from Heaven.
Let Thy voice, sweeter than that of angels,
fall upon the inner chambers of our spirit,
like divinest melody.
Our Father, draw us deeper within Thy
perfect nature ; may its wonders chime ever
deeper upon the chords of our inner being.
Awaken the better angels of our deeper life ;
let them enter upon their mission.
Blessed One, it is almost overwhelming
that we should be Thine own ; Thy children ;
yea, that Thou hast made each one to be a
deep of spirit, responsive to Thee ; that deep
may call unto deep ; that infinity may chime
into the lesser deep which may thrill respon
sive evermore and more.
Infinite One, love us into the heights with
Thee! Bring us into all which should be
attained by a soul whose inheritance is God
and eternity.

ships be

Westerville, Ohio.
'

"LOVE'S LESSONS.
ABBIE

C.

MORROW BROWN.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
"EXCEEDING ABUNDANTLY."

Eph. 8 :20, 21.
The love of God for those who love Him,
is beyond the possibility of the mind of man
to conceive.
1 Cor. 2 :9. The breadth and
length and depth and height of His love
passeth knowledge. Eph. 3:18, 19.
The "breadth" of His love no human mind
can comprehend.
God loves to the "utter
most." John 13:1. R. V.
How sweetly Faber sings it:
"There's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea.
There's a kindness in His justice.
That is more than liberty.
"For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's
mind.
And the heart of the eternal.
Is most wonderfully kind."

Again, the "length"

of His love no human
"As far as the east is
trom the west, so far hath he
removed our
transgressions from us," is the divine esti
mate.
Ps. 103:12. Not as far as the north
IS from the
south, but a length that is limit
mmd

can measure.

less, for men must stop going north and
stop
gomg south, but men need never
stop going
east or west.
Round and
round the earth
possible to travel endlessly.
"'The mercy of the Lord is from
everlast
ing to everlasting." Ps. 103:17, for
the word
of the "everlasting Father"
is, "I have loved
thee with an everlasting love."
Isa. 9:6; Jer.
It is
^

Again, the "depth" of His love no human
"uman
mmd can fathom.
"The depths of the sea," is otip fio-ni.<^
Love's infinite forgetfulness
have stood on the deck of a o-roof U'^
where sky and sea f
and I have dropped into the
fathomless wa
ter some discarded
thing and watched
disappear down beyond the possibility of
all

S 7^.19^ H

ore^erloU'^^^^^^^^^^^^
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human skill to bring back that which was
drowned. And I love to revel in the thought
that all the failures of all the days, of all
the years, are drowned in the depths of the
mfinite mercy of God. Ps. 118:1-4.
For
love covereth all sins." Ps. 10:12, even a
"multitude," 1 Pet. 4:8, and drives away the
despair of overcoming, with the promises,
"Their iniquities (and failures) will I re
member no more." Heb. 10:17, and, "They
overcame
by the blood of the Lamb."
Rev. 12:1L
Again the "height" of His love no human
mind can reach. For as the heavens are
higher than the earth so are God's thoughts
higher than our thoughts. Isa. 55 :8, 9.
Paul caught up into the third
heaven
heard unspeakable things of which no hu
man being
may tell." 2 Cor. 12 :3, 4.
We
are swiftly
approaching the day when the
Paschal prayer of our Lord for His own will
be forever a blessed reality.
The bridal company will be one even as
He and the Father are one. John 17 :22.
The throne of His glory looms up before
the overcomers as a grand possibility. Rev.
And God is continually doing
3:21, 4:4.
for His chosen ones beautiful things exceed
ing abundantly above all they ask or think.
A friend wrote me recently hints of an
experience "too sacred to tell about." She
was alone in the house in an
agony of pray
er for an unsaved brother.
The next day
there was reported to her a most wonderful
'
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ed by friends of the true state of affairs.
The pastor preached a loving, tender ser
mon the following Sunday, making no refer
ence to their ill treatment, and saying noth
ing about going away. They were permit
ted to remain in the parsonage oyer a month.
Those who loved their pastor and came in
touch with him testified that he lived out in
a wonderful way the truths he had often
preached, "Love your enemies." Matt. 5 :44,
and "Glory in tribulation also." Rom. 5 :3-5.
An invitation came to supply a pulpit in
an adjacent town that
had two churches
which had been without a pastor for a long
time.
Then came a call. I visited them in their
home in that town.

that our actual transgressions have polluted
Us, may we also receive cleansing, scripturally designated, "the washing of regenera
tion and renewing of the Holy Ghost."
But let us briefly consider the existence
and the taking away of "the sin of the
world" not sins the "sin that dwelleth in"
us.
That is, the sin in which we were bom,
and before we knew anything about sin, ei
ther outward or inward. And it is this in
herent and all-pervading evil which causes
all of man's hostility toward God, and more
or less constant and heinous
breaking of the
laws of God. This dreadful taproot of sin
is so deeply imbedded within man's nature
that it is the most appalling of all the evils
with which he is afflicted and cursed.
Were
the actual transgressions of the whole world
taken away, yet the great, specific "sin of
the world" would remain. And it does re
main, in greater or less degree, until washed
away by the blood of "the Lamb of God."
�

�

�

subsequent to pardon and regeneration.
There are many passages of Scripture
clearly showing the difference between sin
as a transgression, and sin as a state or con
dition.

A few of the former are the follow
came into the world to
save sinners";
"Through this man (Jesus)
is preached unto you the forgiveness of
sins" ; "Your sins are forgiven you for His
name's sake" ; '"Who His own self bare our
sins in His own body on the tree" "He was
;
manifested to take away our sins."
And
what a flood of hymns, based on the divine
Oracles, speak of sins being borne or taken
away by Him who was "brought as a lamb
to the slaughter"
this same holy "Lamb of
God."

ing:

meeting, in

a formal,
worldly camp four
miles away, at the hour when she was inter
ceding. Old, hardened sinners were mowed
down to the ground under the mighty mov
ing power of the Holy Spirit, while an inde
scribable awe rested over the entire encamp
ment.
God said to her, "It was because of your
intercession."
"Not me, Lord, there were others," she
said, mentioning some who were at the camp.
"No," He said, "it was through you."
"But Lord, I was only praying for one
person, and I do not think I mentioned the
camp at all."
Then very tenderly He gave her to under
stand that in pouring out her soul unto death
in behalf of one brother He had multiplied
her ministry and made it at the same time
to flow on through the Spirit, unto many

"Christ Jesus

�

"Our sins on Christ were
laid.
He bore the mighty load
;
Our ransom price He
fully paid.
In groans and tears and blood,"

And that familiar,
Rev. 0. H. Callis, who is assisting in the
precious, helpful hymn,
written by a young lady
Silver Heights camp meeting.
seeking the forgive
ness of her
sins,
The parsonage was far more commodious "Just as I
am, without one plea.
and comfortable than the former one; the But that
Thy blood was shed for me.
church bigger and better furnished ; the con And that Thou
bids't me come to Thee,
gregations far larger and more appreciative,
0 Lamb of God, I
come, I come."
the salary one-fifth more, at least, all their
But now let us have a little
wood given to them, a cow loaned to them
Scripture lan
and pasturage for it.
The people kind, guage referring, not to sins committed, but
others besides.
to the original condition of
man, sometimes
Telling me this she added, "Oh, the wonder bringing them fruit and vegetables. God
began to work in the hearts of the hardened, called inbred sin, and by various other terms
of His grace."
as follows : "Sin that
A
school
was
dwelleth in me" "The
Sunday
"Able to do what we ask.
organized, and the
carnal mind";
children were enthusiastic.
"Able to do more than we ask.
"Unrighteousness"; "Sin in
the
flesh"
:
"The
old man."
Truly God wrought exceeding abundantly
These and other
"Able to do exceeding abundantly above
above all we did "ask" or could "think" that expressions denote that which may compre
what we ask."
One day a pastor's wife from another day, in the beginning of the trial, as we Pensively be called "the sin of the world," in
contradistinction from sins which men comtown, whom we had never met, called at the prayed.
mit. And for the elimination of this
Ormond, Fla,
house to ask us to pray, as they were in real
"sin"
inbprn or hereditary evil�the Lamb
trouble. Her husband, a pastor, who had
of God died as well as for the
SAVED FROM SINS AND SIN.
served his flock faithfully for years, had
taking away
of sins.
Of course, in a general sense the
A. W. Orwig.
been suddenly and summarily dismissed by
word
sm covers both the act
soon
As
as
John
the
men.
was
Baptist
of sin and sin
They
his church, led on by two ungodly
divinely
as a state.
were given only about a week's notice. They assured that Jesus was the Son of God, he
Oh, what a mighty Saviour we have ! He
were without money and a family of �ix to exultantly exclaimed, "Behold the Lamb of
provide for and no place to which they could God that taketh away the sin of the world." meets the deepest necessities of our fallen
The secretary of the State Convention, While this glorious statement doubtless re depraved nature. No matter how many and
go.
sins committed, they are all taken
away of the ^^^^t
who should help them to another pastorate, fers primarily to the taking
^
i
�
wrote a short letter saying he could do noth guilt of sm, it IS susceptible of a far wider away when we, by true repentance and faith
ing for him. One friend, a wealthy lady meaning, namely, the cleansing of the heart "behold the Lamb of God," And deep-seatwho would have come to their help finan from all original impurity. We may not dis
defilement, it too is taken away.
connect this more comprehensive idea from
The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us
cially had recently died.
from
work
the
of
No
Jesus
Christ.
Red
Sea.
The
all
atoning
sm."
For this "uttermost"
Holy
They felt like Israel at the
salvation,
are
with
of
dif
the teaching that, wrought out by "the Lamb slain
replete
Scriptures
pathway in front of them, mountains
from the
ficulty on either side, and a cruel church through the sacrificial death of Christ, sin, foundation of the world," let us greatly re
as an innate state or principle, may be re
joice, and let us unceasingly praise God
pushing them on.
1220 W. 37th Drive, Los
Her tears flowed freely as she told us of moved from the soul of man. If this were
Angeles, Cal.
their trouble. We prayed and she went not so, Jesus would not be a complete Sav
iour.
He
would
not
meet
the
needs
comforted.
wholly
away
Soon afterward, the pastor took his Bible and frequent intense longings of the soul.
Usually where the devil pleads antiquity,
Thank God, however, for the glorious fact he keeps
one day, and spent the morning in the woods
propriety. As there is none so old
that
as
the
took
Jesus,
spotless Lamb of God, takes that they should despair of mercv so therp
and definitely committed all to God and
refuge in Him and rested. Then God began away or remits all actual sins committed, is none so young that they should nresump
to work.
Money came from unexpected It is the first great cardinal fact or truth on mercy. If God's today be too soon for
The secretary of the convention that meets us in connection with the re- thy
sources.
repentance, thy tomorrow mav bP tnn
sent them $20, having been correctly inform- demption of fallen man. And to the degree late for His
�

�
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DAYS OFF.
Some one has said that "a day off is one
that a man takes to himself;" a time when
one leaves behind the daily routine of duties
and does that which seems to have no pur
pose, but just because we want to do it.
This is what we did when we left our little
den, whose walls hold us for the best part
of our time, and took the train for the,fa
mous Dawson Springs, where we hoped to be
substantially benefited by drinking its wide
ly-famed mineral waters. We did not go
because we were sick, as many do whom you
meet at that noted place, but for the rest, we
hoped to gain, and the recuperation of our
body which had not enjoyed a vacation for
a

year.

Henry Van Dyke tells us something of
how these "days off" make a person feel
when he said, "It is the joy of getting out of
harness that makes a horse fling up his
heels and gallops around the field, and roll
over and over in the grass, when he is turn
It is the sense of
ed loose in the pasture.
release that a man experiences when he un
buckles the straps of his knapsack, and lays
it down under a tree, and says, 'You stay
I'm going
there till I come back for you!
to rest myself climbing up this hill, just be
cause it is not on the road-map, and because
there is nothing at the top of it except the
"

view.'
We had no knapsack to lay down, but we
had many duties and responsibilities to shuf
fle off, which we did with good grace, believ
ing that it was to our interest to do so. Most
people go on their vacation to indulge in un
usual diversions, and often participate in
questionable things they would not dare to
do at home, but to us,, we make it a time of
reading and prayer ; of drawing nigh to the
Lord, for we realize that the rest that counts
most, is that which comes by pressing up
close to the Rest-giver, He Who challenged
the world to come unto Him that they might
find rest.
Nor did we seek the noisy hotel or board
ing house, with their card-playing, smoking
and other objectionable things which are re
pulsive to the refined and cultured nature,
but we found at Miss Lucy New's a nice,
airy room, congenial company and most sub
stantial food. To those who contemplate vis
iting Dawson Springs, we would suggest
that they inquire for Miss New's boarding
house where they will find a most homelike

and restful place.
We are told in the dear old Book, to do
all to the glory of God, and this is what we
had in mind when we planned our vacation.
All machinery needs rest, the human body
not excepted, and as we run constantly the

round, grinding out The Herald for
world-wide constituency, we think it is
due them, that the machine of office editor

year
our

take at least a week's rest once a year. We
we have come back
are glad to tell you that
not only in
to our little "den" recuperated,
we drank
body but in soul as well. While
did not
heartily of the mineral waters, we
the
fail to tarry at the mercy seat where
life was
water springing up into everlasting
our
abundantly flowing, and from which
re
thirsty soul drank and was graciously

never

before. While

we were

godless, worldly crowd, bent on drinking
deep of the cup of worldly pleasure, we re
joiced in the "secret of the Lord" which is
a

us

to where we can sing,

"My spirit looKs to God alone.
My rock and refuge is His throne ;
In ail my fears, in all my straits.
My soul on His salvation waits."

with them that fear Him ; while the visitors
were seeking in every way imaginable to
satisfy their clamoring natures, we feasted
on the
meat that they knew not of, and
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
praised our God for delivering us from the
The 18th annual session of the Gordon,
thraldom of sin and its slippery paths which
Texas, holiness camp meeting will be held
lead to destruction.
August 7-17, with Rev. L. L. Isaacs and wife
in charge.
Edgar Burkhart will have the
music in hand. Address N. S. Gibbs, Secy,,
AN EARNEST APPEAL.
Gordon, Tex,, Route 2.
Again, we want to call the attention
of The Herald family to the new
Rev. J. B. Kendall and W. W. Owen have
building we are putting up at Asbury
recently held a fine meeting at Irvington,
College. We refer to the large diningKy,, in which great good was done. The
room and dormitory of which you have
church was revived, some saved outside, and
heard before. The work is going for
Most all belonged to
one woman sanctified.
ward rapidly. We have received from
the church but not many were certain they
our friends since the workmen began
had been born again. Bro. Kendall preach
the building, about $170. We had hoped
ed with unusual zeal and power and the Lord
very much to get enough to settle with
Bro. Owen conducted
honored the truth.
the workmen each Saturday until work
the singing.
is completed. The resources of the im
provement fund are very nearly ex
"God is blessing
Rev. Marion Carroll:
hausted. We now make a most earnest
He has won
down in southeast Alabama.
appeal to the friends of the Holiness
derfully blessed the work at Enterprise. My
Movement. It is well known that As
I have
next meeting will be at Echo, Ala,
bury College is one of the great centers
engaged Bud Robinson for Ozark, Ala,, be
of this movement. We wield an influ
ginning October 15 to run several days. I
ence for full salvation evangelism which
feel victory coming, and the Spirit of God
touches the far corners of the earth.
be charging the atmosphere axseems to
We are in most urgent need of not less
ready, I am open for a meeting in Septem
than $1,400.00, so that we will not have
ber and November, Address Ozark, Ala."
to stop our workmen, but be able to
press forward as rapidly as possible. By
Rev. C. E. Roberts : "We have just closed
the time this notice appears in The
a month's campaign at Marion, O,, in the
Herald our financial resources will be
God gave us a glorious
Nazarene Church.
exhausted.
time of salvation, great street meetings and
Our workmen have families depend
the people stood for two hours every Satur
ing upon them for support and must
day night listening to the "Old Story" in
have their wages every Saturday even
gospel and song. Several new cases got into
the fountain and a number were taken into
ing. If the donation for this work of
the Lord should fail to come in, we
the church, among them a well-to-do farmer
and his ten children; a Sabbath school in
could not carry forward the work. You
themselves. We had the privilege of hearing
believe in Asbury College, you believe
in the work for which it stands, you
the old warrior of holiness, B. S, Taylor, who
blessed all of our souls and stirred the devil
sympathize with us in the burden which
we are carrying, you rejoice with us in
and left us better equipped to fight than ever
the growth and progress of the school,
before. God helped us to lift a heavy debt
so don't fail us in this emergency, Thig
for the pastor and the shout of victory is
is the Lord's work. What you give is
our song."
not given to us, but is given to the Lord
which goes into brick and mortar to
(Continued from page 5.)
stand as a monument of blessing
heart?
The Bride must also ^'incline her
^through the coming years.
ear."
That means a direction of heart to
We beg of you to let us have a favor
the call. It means that we shall not be afraid
able response to this appeal sometime
of His voice; of any task that He may ap
between August 1st and 16th,
Let
point us; or of any discipline that He may
your contribution be much or little, do
deem necessary for our spiritual 3d ication.
not fail to send us a donation. Address
Nothing but love will ever actuate Him, how
ever unwelcome His
Rev. S, a. Arnold, Dean,
message to us
may
sometimes appear.
Wilmore, Ky.
H, C,

Morrison, Pres.

We are convinced more and more that the
world is rapidly drifting downward; the
rank and file have no thought of God, and
sadder still, no thought of what the end will
In this little town of about 2,000 in
be.
habitants, there were some 1,200 or 1,300
freshed.
remind visitors; the hotels and boarding houses
It is no wonder the Psalmist was
waters were taxed to their utmost capacity; the
still
and
the
pastures
of
green
ed
to describe fashionable, godless and fast-livers all min
language
was
seeking
he
when
of the gled together, while occasionally, you would
the rest of soul that is the heritage
s meet one more sober, and others who were
the
in
Shepherd
shelter
found
one who has
bowed beneath the hand of affliction ; but to
our
to
made
appreciate
We were
fold
one whose horizon is not measured by the
as
He
gives,
and the full salvation

Christ

brings

The Bride must be separated to the Bride
all-surrendering love that must
mark the Bride of Christ is implied in the
words: "Forget also thine own people and
thy father's house," In real wedded life
there comes by sweet necessity the subordi
nation of all the lower loves that once filled
the heart.
The deeper well that has been
sunk dries the surface springs, and gathers
all their waters into itself.
Our Heavenly
Bridegroom demands the entire surrender
of ourselves to Him, There can be no real
union between Him and His Bride except in
the measure in which she joyfully gives up
all to Him.
Next week, "The Bride of Christ." Part 2.
groom. This
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By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

No. 16. The Bride of Christ.

Part I.

J
"Let us be glad and rejoice, and give hon
to Him : for the marriage of the Lamb is
come, and His wife hath made herself ready.
And to her was granted that she should be
arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for
the fine linen is the righteousness of saints,
And He saith unto me, Write, Blessed are
they which are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb." (Rev. 19:7-9)
Of all the figures used in the Scriptures
to express our relationship to God, the high
est, the most wonderful, and the most in
spiring, is that the Church is the Bride of Je
sus Christ.
or

The doctrine of the Bride, or the marriage
of the soul to Jesus, like a strain in one of
Beethoven's sonatas, runs right through the
Bible.
You meet it in Genesis, and it ap
pears and reappears until it reaches its cul
minating glory in the Revelation that Jesus
gave to His servant John.
This is not a doctrine to be flaunted be
fore the eyes of all men, whether ready or
unready to receive it. It is for the inner
circle; such alone can understand a truth so
sacred, for in approaching it we stand upon

holy ground.
This bridal union with Jesus is the

crown

1.

ing mystery and the most marvelous revela
tion of the Christian faith. It is at once a
mystery and a revelation. Nothing but a
revelation could have suggested such an idea
to our minds.
Such a truth could never
have been conceived in the heart of man, nor
entertained by him without being guilty of
irreverence. A familiar earthly relationship is employed to shadow forth a heavenly
relationship, and that relationship the very
closest that exists between one person and
the Apostle Paul is
Yet when
another.
dealing with this truth he says: "This is a
great mystery." (Eph. 5 :32.)
God the Father made a covenant with
What amazing
Israel which they broke
m the
txx� Old Testament
are xn
there aie
revelations tnere
reveiauons
^xu
the ^��;f;^"^"of unrequited love
and repudiated wife of Jehovah has yet to
be restored. "For a small moment have I
forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I
gather thee. In a little wrath I hid my face
from thee for a moment ; but with everlast
ing kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith

Israel^^

Jehovah thy Redeemer,"

adult^^^^^^

(Isaiah 54:7, 8,)

The Lamb's wife in our text is therefore to
Now she is
be distinguished from Israel.
the Bride, then she will be the wife,
Man's Eden life was the marriage unity
is
of his nature, his fallen
God is at work through a,
of his nature.
thousand agencies, healing the breach ihe
true purpose of all His dealings with the
children of men is suggested by the opening
words of a familiar parable; A certain King
ihe first esmade a marriage for his son
sential step to the recovery of this lost unity
is the re-marriage of the soul to the Son oi
God. It is a marriage because it is a loverelationship between the Eternal Love and
man's inmost being. Think of this marriage
"t with the
Feast, every guest one in
Heavenly Bridegroom. What a destiny!
What a destiny! No
elevat on
ever to occupy a position of equal
and distinction, or to be bound with equal
closeness to the very heart of God Well may
Blessed are they which are called
we read :
unto the marriage supper of the Lamb!
"Come to the marriage." This is the end
which God. purposed before the world began, and which He has ever kept m view,
namely, the perfect sanctification and satis-

Jife

the^�iy]^^^

9ther^r^^tf ,^f,;j^^

faction of His erring, sinful, suffering chil-

dren in Eternity, through union with His
beloved Son.
The angels may well watch with keenest
interest the unfolding of God's wonderful
plan. The Church of Christ, the Bride of
the Heavenly Bridegroom is to occupy a position far, far above that occupied by them.
Listen to the sweet words of Tersteegen :
"Child of the Eternal Father,
Bride of the Eternal Son,
Dwelling-place of God the Spirit,
Thus with Christ made ever one;
Dowered with joy beyond the angels
Nearest to His throne:
They, the ministers attending
His beloved one.
Granted all my heart's desire.
All things made my own;
Feared by all th6 powers of evil.
Fearing God alone;
Walking with the Lord in glory,
Through the Courts divine.
Queen within the Royal Palace,
Christ forever mine;
Say, poor worldling, can it be
That my heart should envy thee?"
Let us look into God's Word for light up
on this unique distinction.
THE CHARACTER OF THE BRIDEGROOM.

What

that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that
shall die, and of the son of man which shall
be made as grass?"
(Isa. 51:12). (d) The
next quality of our glorious Bridegroom is
Kingly power. "Thine arrows are sharp in
the heart of the King's enemies ; whereby the
people shall fall under Thee." (Verse 5)
In
His Majesty He rides prosperously. His
Father has invested Him with universal au
thority and has seated Him at His right
hand, He has given Him a name which is
above every name, of things in heaven, and
things in earth and things in the under
world,
"He doeth according to His will in
the armies of heaven and among the inhabi
tants of the earth, none can stay His hand
or say unto Him, what doest Thou?"
(e)
The beauty of the Bridegroom next arrests
our attention as we look at this
inspired pic
ture of Him : "Thou art fairer than the chil
dren of men : grace is poured into Thy lips :
therefore God hath blessed Thee for ever."
.

,

(Verse 2), Occasionally a photographer
produces what is called a composite photo
graph, A number of well-known men or
are skilfully combined in one
por
The ancient sculptors combined in
some piece of exquisite
statuary the loveli
ness of man and woman.
In Jesus there is
all that is lovely and winsome in woman, and
all that is strong and attractive in man. His
very words are full of heavenly music. "All
His garments smell of myrrh, aloes and cas
sia." (Verse 8)
"He is the chief among ten
thousand; the One altogether lovely;" and
this glorious Bridegroom actually stoops to
women

trait,'

a wonderful picture there is of the
Heavenly Bridegroom in the forty-fifth
Psalm. Note how the elements of strength.
gentleness and sweetness are all combined in
Him. Many are strong without being gen^l^' arid sweet without being stable. Here
all these quahties m perfect balance and
f^^^
harmony,
(a) The first among the strong ask our love, and by innumerable means and
Qualities is righteousness. "Thou lovest ministries seeks to fit us for the unique des
hatest iniquity:'' (verse tiny which is before us if we choose to avail
^hat these words refer to the Lord Je- ourselves of it ;�that of being His Queen in
Do you wonder that
sus is evident from Heb. 1 :8, 9,
We cannot the Palace of God.
love permanently an
unrighteous person, such a passionate lover of Jesus as F. W.
Faber
wrote:
Grace reigns from His throne through
righteousness, not despite righteousness. He
"0 Jesus, Jesus! dearest Lord!
and after
^^^^ j^j^
righteousness,
Forgive me if I say
^�^J,^.
7
,�i,;,.-u
t^,4?
that xr\
King of Salem, which is King of Peace,
For very love Thy sacred Name
(Heb, 7:2.) There must be righteousness
A thousand times a day.
y^^^^^^ ^-^^^^
^^^^
Heavenly
"Oh wonderful! that Thou should'st let
Bridegroom Who stoops to ask our love,
So vile a heart as mine
Who has set His heart on wooing and win
Love Thee with such a love as
ning us for Himself, is the personification
this,
And make so free with Thine."
of perfect purity, inflexible righteousness,
and infallible integrity, (b) The next quali 2. THE CALL AND CHARACTER OF
THE BRIDE.
ty is truth. "In Thy maiesty ride pros
"Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider, inperously because of truth." (Verse 4) Truth chne thine ear; forget also thy kindred and
is absolutely essential to the confidence of thy father's
house; so shall the King great
love. How can love be made perfect in the ly desire thy
beauty : for He is thy Lord ; and
experiences of a bride if she has occasion to worship thou Him." (Psa. 45:10, 11). The
question and challenge the sincerity and voice of the heavenly Bridegroom is not a
truthfulness of her prospective bridegroom : loud voice. If we are too
deeply engrossed
Bridegroom is the embodiment of faith- m the world's business; if the noises of the
f^jnegg
"And T saw heaven opened, and be- street and of the store are
allowed to absorb
j^^j^ ^ ^^^^^ j^^^gg.
^^^^
^^^^ us we shall never hear the
gentle voice of
^^^g^j paithful and True" (Rev. the Lover of our soul as He
whispers His
jjg
^^j^not
.j^)
change, "If we believe words of love. The first thing the Bride
^^^^ jjg abideth faithful, for He cannot de- needs is the
disciplined ear. The world's
.

_

.

�y Himself."

And the more we know Him
g^gjgj.
becomes to trust Him. "Thev
^^^^ ^^^^ ^hy name will put their trust in
Thee." (c)
The next quality is conauering
.^-^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
^^^^j.
^
^
^^^^ mighty, with Thy glory and' Thy maiegty. And in Thy ma.jesty ride
.^nd Thy right hand shall teach Thee
ly.
terrible things." (Psa. 45:3. 4)
He is the
vindicator and Defender of His Bride. There
nothing He will not do for her. There is
^o neea that she should seek to defend hersel�\ for He says "No weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue
that rises against thee in judgment I will
condemn." He says moreover- "I even I

prosnero^s-

.

am

.

He that comforteth you: who art

thou'

voices

are so

plausible,

ducing, that, if

we

so

fascinating,

so se

would catch the soft

ac

cents of the
Bridegroom, we must set our
selves m the resolute attitude of
attention

Many clamorous voices

calling, and un
shall never know
the Bridegroom's secrets or be
satisfied and
rested m His love. The word
"consider"
means literally to sit down
together
We
must sit down with Him and let Him
talk to
us.
How hard it is in these
busy, bustling
boisterous days to sit down in
deep hallowed
communion with Him!
What can ,-tatisfv
an earthly
bridegroom but such moments as
these, when he and his beloved sit down to
gether and pour out the deep love of their
(Carried forward to page 4.^
less

we

listen intently

are

we
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neighbor as they would a snake, throw away
their false pride to seek the opportunity to
make amends. With these, and many others we can cite, are we not warranted in
saying that the coming of Mr, McLendon to
this community is likened unto the manna
which the children of Israel received in the
wilderness? Yes, his coming has been an

ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND TO- incentive for many to inquire 'how is it with
my soul?' His sermon last Sunday night was
PEKA, KANSAS CAMPS.
more of an exhortation and a plea to get
We observe that the camp meeting calen
right with God than a discourse, but all
dar is being reduced and the account of meet
ings increasing in proportion as camps are through it he nailed his assertions down
being struck from the calendar and placed hard with an illustrated argument which
to the
as well as to the

in the list of reports. The above camps have
disappeared from the calendar with the
passing of the dates of their duration and
have gone into history.
At Aberdeen we were assisted by Rev.
Thomas Davies, of White Rock, S. D. Prof.
C. C. Rinebarger and his wife led the sing
ing. Rev. E. F. Harold presided at the bus
iness sessions and managed the camp with
equity and skill. The rainy weather reduced
our crowds to their minimum, yet souls were
blessed and victory crowned the services.
The Topeka camp was held at the Kansas
State Fafr Grounds in Agricultural Hall. It
was the first adventure upon these grounds
with such an institution as a holiness camp
meeting. Hence it was new and strange to
the populace. A big circus and the Fourth
of July had to be reckoned with, yet despite
it was considered a good camp.
Rev. O. C. Kosier is the president of the
Association. He and Rev. A. S. Clark and
Rev. E. H. Cook and others are fighting val
iantly and earnestly endeavoring to plant
holiness in the capital city of the great state
of Kansas. Our co-laborer in this camp was
Rev. E. B. Cole, of Guthrie, Okla. Ha de
livered several good, strong, practical ser
mons during the encampment.
While in the city we naet our old chum
and class-mate, E. Deets Pickett, son of Rev.
L. L. Pickett. He is doing a fine work as
Assistant Secretary of Clarence True Wil
son, Chairman of the Temperance Society of
the Methodist Church.
Our next meeting is the Greenville, Tex.,
camp. Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.

appealed

reason,

high

emotions of man,
"It would not do for us to leave out the
music furnished during the series of meet
ings, a very important feature of the services ; the song services added much to the
meeting's success, and Mr. Marshall, the
silver-tongued singer, who accompanies Mr.
McLendon, together with Miss Marshall, his
daughter, will long be remembered for their
choir management and sweetly rendered
duets."
er

LOYALTON,

CALIFORNIA.

The Loyalton meeting in California with
Rev. W, A, Armstrong, closed with only a
few souls getting into the fountain, but
thank God, the devil knows that there has
been a holiness meeting in the M, E. Church
in Loyalton.
On account of the cold we
could have only a church meeting. Loyalton
is five thousand feet altitude so you may
know it was very cool up there; it frosts
every month in the year.
The Sierra Valley is a fine country but
haying and dairying is the principal busi
ness since the timber is mostly gone and it
is largely owned by the Swiss, Italians and
the devil. There is but little regard for the
Lord's day, religion or anything else that is
ennobling; the cfhurches are almost empty on
the Sabbaths, hence our crowds were very
small, but glory to God, we had the victory.
Bro. and Sister Armstrong are old holiness
folks from the sunflower State (Kansas),
and are true to God and His cause and the
devil and holiness fighters know where they
stand on all vital questions. I never enjoyed
a battle more with anybody than with them.
God bless them for their kindness to His serTHE GREAT REVIVAL.
I shall be glad to assist them anyWe give below an account of one of the vant.
circular papers of the gracious meeting re where in the battle.
cently held by one of our old Asbury College
Sister K. E, Ginn, pastor of the Sierrastudents. Rev. B. F. McLendon, of Bennetts- ville M. E. Church, was with us in most of
ville, S. C. Few young men have ever gone the battle, and rendered valuable help in
out from Asbury College who have had a song, prayer and personal work; she held
more fruitful ministry than Bro. McLendon. one excellent children's service.
She is well
He is a known in the middle west and north as she
The Lord has graciously used him.
to
and
is
able
of
unusual
get
and
her
power
deceased husband spent several
preacher
hold of the unsaved multitudes who flock to years as singers and preachers in the holi
his ministry. Editor,
ness movement.

McCOMB, MISSISSIPPI.
to
in the beginning of the year I bega,n
holiness
plan and pray for an aggressive I have seand
campaign all over my circuit,
and I am
cured holiness men at two churches
Last
to hold the meeting at the other church.
to lay a f ounyear my work was principally
work
dation for deep and genuine holiness
for this year, as the situation demanded
careful and cautious work and now there is
every indication of a general, widespread,
the
lasting, old-type holiness revival all oyer
circuit. Oh ! how my heart is hungering for
the church members all over the work to re
ceive the blessed experience and they are go
ing to receive it. Amen !

We have on the work a meeting run strict
on holiness lines ; it is held under a tab
ernacle built especially for this purpose ; the
promoters of this tabernacle meeting are the
^est prayers and payers of the church. Let
the reader pray for the spread of scriptural
holiness all over the charge.
I am now engaged in the first meeting of
the summer's campaign and the Lord is giv
ing victory in settling conviction down ov
er the community; the "break" came in the
fourth service and oh, how the fire did fall !
We have eight meetings in the head of us;
we want to see people really converted and
sanctified.
Let me say in conclusion that I am still
sanctified (received the blessing July 21,
1903,) and the way gets sweeter, brighter,
and more precious as the days go by. Thank
God that I ever found this way. Hallelujah !
His and yours,
J, A, Wells,

ly

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
On June 28, 1914, there began a protract
ed meeting at Union Hill Church in Shades
Valley, Birmingham, Ala, This place is on
the Birmingham
Circuit of the Alabama
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church,
Our pastor, Rev. C. E. Stone, secured the
services of Rev. J. L. Mitchell, pastor of the
M. E. Church, at Wadley, Ala., who did all
the preaching.
We have never known a
meeting to move forward more graciously.
Brother Mitchell preached with marvelous
illumination and power, delivering telling
blows at sin. The wives of these good men
rendered great help among the penitents and

Normal Camp
Of The

First Central Holiness

Association

�

THE EVroENCE IS

IN,

THE VERDICT IS

RENDERED,

"The revival meetings under the conduct
of Rev, B, F, McLendon, came to a close last
Sunday night with the greatest congrega
tion ever before assembled in Manning. The
attendance is variously estimated at from
1,800 to 2,500 people. The remarkable part
of this series of meetings is, that after a
siege of three weeks of constant storming
the ramparts of sin, there was never for a
moment the slightest indication of a cessa
tion of hostilities; from the time the signal
the bat
gun was fired Mr. McLendon kept
teries of argument, pleading, and eloquent
description on the object of his mission, un
til the final surrender of about 1,200 souls.
It was a great revival, its lasting effect we
have ever confidence in, we know already
where it caused rancor of years standing to
become soothed, and it reunited men who
have drifted apart; we also know of domes
tic difference* that have become adjusted.
and a new start in life entered upon ; we also
know of men who heretofore hated their

The trip from Pasadena to Loyalton is
Will be held this year, in the
one of
beauty, grandeur and pleasantness.
The Feather River and Canyon, the beauti
City Park at
111.,
ful
mountains, the Sacramento River, u
Shasta Mountain lifting its snow cap 14,444 l^egmmng August 28th and
feet into the air, and the noted Shasta
September 6, 1914
Springs, with the loop on the Siskiyou Moun't'i,^ i
j
leaders are the same as last
tains, the lovely Rogue River and old Mount ^
year.Rev.
Hood, and a thousand other things are simpVayhmger, D. D., President of Taylor
ly grand. As we sat in the car and beheld University at Upland Indiana ' and Rpv
the handywork of our God, we could but
GuvL Wilson
n i
Wilson, of rv,;^.^^
the well
Chicago, .t.
known
praise Him and say, "All that is within me,
Nazarene Evangelist.
Brother and Sister
bless His holy name,"
I stopped one night with Rev, Wisler, the Harris are engaged as the Singers.
Nazarene pastor, of Ashland, and God gave
The price of tents this
year will be $3-oo
us such
a sweet
service and visit. Bro, for the entire ten
days. Oil, cots and straw
Wisler is an old Indiana boy full of faith
free.
Bring empty ticks and beddin
and the Holy Ghost,
For further information and
Rev. Chas, Stalker and the writer are in
to
engage
the Newberg camp ; the fight is on and three tents write either Custodian G. W
worlds know it. God has some noble men ham, Towanda, Illinois or ti,�> � Falkingand women here, I go to Spokane, Wash, q F T airri
Secretary
7
' '^''^ East Adams
Street, Spring.
God bless all The Herald family.

Normal,

�

.

.
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Closing

^
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J. B. McBride.
Pasadena, Cal., Route 1, Box 225.
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the prayers of Sister Stoile are an inspira
so filled with the Spirit of the
Lord. At many of these services the church
was filled to its capacity and many stood.
There were numerous professions and twen
ty-seven accessions to the church. In pass
ing I want to thank the young people of our
church who compose our choir for the valu
able assistance rendered me, as I in my weak
way tried to lead the song services, and es
pecially to Misses Estelle and Mamie Bailey,
Mamie who did all the playing, and Estelle,
who with her Brother George sang many so
los and duets, so much appreciated by the

one

tion, she is

continuous revival with unbroken and preached

exactly what he had himself

was

and was anxious for all of his missionaries
Could you have been with us your heart to have. His impression' on the work in gen
would have been made to leap with joy over eral, and on the missionaries in particular, is
the hundreds who have sought the Lord. It one distinctively spiritual.
We leave tomorrow night for a trip up
has been a very common occurrence to see 50
or 75 at the altar in a single service, and a through the northern part of Argentine to
large per cent, of them men. The work on visit two other large cities. Arrangements
the Pacific Coast had been such a sweeping have already been made by wire for four
victory that after we crossed the mountains services on Sunday. It is marvelous what
we really had some fears as to whether it opportunities and what wide-open doors for
would open the same way on this coast. But evangelism there are in these countries.
I am sure you are praying for us. I shall
at our first service on Sunday morning we
saw 60 or 75 people at the altar seeking the hope to see you and tell you in person more
congregations.
Lord, and the interest continued to grow about this work in the very near future. In
This makes
about five years Brother until the last service.
His service,
James M. Taylor.
Mitchell has been conducting revival ser
It
be
asso
has
been
here
to
my
privilege
in
vices
this Valley, and he has steadily
TRY THE FOLLOWING PLAN.
ciated with Bishop Stuntz, and every day I
grown in the favor of the people. When he
Ask every person with whom you meet
closed this service, July 9, 1914, and got have been with him I have seen more of God
ready to leave he had the hearts and prayers in his life and a real depth of spirituality. within the next thirty days, to subscribe for
I preached last evening at 5 : 30 to a company The Herald on the 25 cent proposition; or
of all the people.
of English-speaking Christians. The Bishop invest 25 cents to $10.00 in sending THE
Will F. Franke.
and Mrs. Stuntz were in the, service, as they Herald into from one to forty homes, week
have been more or less since we have been ly until January, 1915. Talk and pray with
BUENOS AIRES, SOUTH AMERICA.
here. The Lord seemed to lead me out to some liberal person about investing a sum
Dear Dr. Morrison :
speak on the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I of money to put The Herald into every
Our work is rapidly drawing to a close, was very definite that this was for Christian home in your community, until January,
as we hope to get back to the States in
July. people, that it gave a pure heart, burning out 1915. Write for samples to hand out and
Up to the present it has been by far the carnality, etc. The Bishop told me at the possibly you can interest some one this way.
greatest campaign of my life. From the close of the service that he believed exactly Work, pray and plan as if this were your
time we reached Panama it has simply been what I had preached and that what I had last day, for it may be.

uuabating interest and

success.

Fortieth Annual Interdenominational

Holiness

Camp Meeting, "ti'iSl',*"-

REV, G, W. RIDOUT.

REV, I, M, HARGETT.

WORKERS.
J. L. Brasher, Attalla, Ala., Rev. G. W.
Ridout, Chicago, III., Rev. I. M. Hargett,
Wessington Springs, S. D., Evangelist A. E.

Evening: 6:00 Ring Meeting. 6:30 Young
People's Meeting. 7 :3o Preaching.

Rev.

MAIL ADDRESS.
Box 51, R. F.

Wife, Carr^lton, Ohio. Miss Stella
McNutt, Steubenville, Ohio, will have charge of

Albright

the Children's

on
Pennsylvania Lines, Cleveland and
Division, Hacks meet trains.

,

charge

Sewell's

of

Song

same

Book

this year.

"Hymns

last year will be used this

All Interurban Cars

of

Glory,"

used

stop

ORDER OF SERVICES.
6 :oo Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
Praise and Testimony Meeting.

10

:3o

Preaching.

Valley

Hacks meet

cars.

and

Lodging for

For

Ohio

HAM? SEWELL.

;

Route
Asso

the

ten

days $8.00

"

i.oo
per day
and Lunt h Stand in connection with hotel.
-

Grocery

Preaching.
2

the Ohio

Pittsburgh

Hack, fare 25c,
"

.-30

12 :55 Five Minutes
Prayer. 1:30
Children's
i :30
Meeting,
Cottage

on

Irondale Road,

Boarding
9:00

Afternoon:

Prayr Meeting.

at

ciation

season.

Morning:

reach

How to Get To Hollow Rock Camp.
Purchase tickets to Yellow Creek Station,
Ohio,

Meetings.

Hamp Sewell, Atlanta, Ga. Song writer and
leader, who conducted the singing last year will
assume

D., Toronto, Ohio, will

Camp daily.

and

boarding
F. W.

B._F. Marker,

write E.

Poland, East
East

W.

-

Cooper, Toronto,

Liverpool,

Liverpool, Ohio,

Ohio

;

or
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WAR IN OLD VIRGINIA.
Next September, which will soon be here,
the people of Virginia are to vote on statewide prohibition. The battle is waxing
warm up in the "Old Dominion."
Not a few
men of more or less influence have sold their
influence and souls to the devil for the gold
of the liquor traflac and are doing their utmost to perpetuate the saloon, drunkenness,
murder, disease and all the poverty and ruin
which go with the saloon.
Rev. James Cannon, D. D., of the Method
ist Church, South, one of Virginia's noblest
sons, is in the forefront of the battle for the
redemption of the grand old state. At the
present time the outlook for the diys is very
hopeful. The entire Herald family send
greeting to the army of the Lord in the bat
tle for home, and a prayer for the confusion
and discomfiture of the hosts of Satan and

OONTBIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1914.
X

Bishop W. F. Oldhait
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Rev. H. L. Powers
Rev. C. F. Wimberly
Rev. W. H. Hufe
Rev. C. B. Allen
Prof. J. W. Beeson
Rev. Gny L. Wilson
Rev. C. C. Oary
Dr. M. A. Beeson

Rev. Bud Roibinson
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abibie C. Morrow
Brown
Rpv. B. F. Durling
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. C. C. Wilkinson
Rev. J. Gregony Mantle
Rev ,Ira M. Hargett

1

Indian

Springs Holi
ness Camp Meeting. ^

DATE.� Begins Thursday night, August 6th,
and closes 'Sunday night, the i6th.
PLACE.�One mile from' Flovilla, Ga.
Buy
ticket to Flovilla; there take dummy to the
camp

ground.

RATES. Reduced rates have been granted
all roads in this part of the South-eastern
Passenger Association. Ask your agent a week
in advance to have tickets on hand.
Tickets
will be on sale August 4-16 inclusive, with
final limit August 19th.
DUMMY. Round trip with ticket loc; with
out ticket, 10 cents each way.
BAGGAGE. Exchange your railway check
�

on

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

page

one.)

let

us organize a powerful union and stand
together in the heroic battle against the en
croachments of unbelief, tyranny and world
liness which are making such tremendous
headway in our midst. With a great organ
ization we can sow the country down in lit

erature which will awaken and stir

our

peo

ple and bring about a reformation and an
evangelistic impulse which will mean the
salvation of multitudes,

(Continued.)
HOME RULE IN IRELAND.
The very serious situation existing in Ire
land at the present time, arises out of the
fact that South Ireland is almost entirely
North Ireland is largely
Roman Catholic!
Protestant, and the Protestant people of Ire
land are strongly opposed to "Home Rule,"
which they say means Rome Rule. The Pro
testant people of Ireland desire to remain
under the government of Great Britain, un
der the blessing and protection of Protes
tantism, The Catholic population which is
about five times as large as the Protestant
population, are determined on Home Rule
which has been granted by the British par
liament.
The Irish Pro;testants have armed them
selves and have refused to put their head in
to the Catholic lion's mouth. Parliament
has granted the Protestants some temporary
favors, but the Protestants are not at all
satisfied with the situation and are arming
and drilling. It looks very much like war.
Stupid statesmen yawn and treat the situa
tion as a trifling matter, but it is a very se
rious* affair. It is one of the darkest clouds
horizon of possibilities. If there
on the
�should come a clash of arms between Protes
tants and Catholics in Ireland, it is not at
all improbable that the civilized world would
become involved in one of the most fearful
It is to be most
wars in human history.
earnestly hoped that the clash will not come ;

day; meals, 25c each; lodging, 25 c a night.
Annex: rooms unfurnished $S.oo for ten days.
Tents $5.00 and $10.00 according to size.
PASTORS.� Of all evangelical
denomina
tions have lodging free; meals half price.
Ap

-a

to President.
LEADERS.�For 1914, Rev. John Paul, Rev.
C. M. Dunaway. Music directed by Charlie D.
Tillman.
Bring your "Church Hymnal and Sunday
School Songs" with you.
WRITE.�To F. C. Benson,
Macon, Ga.,
about rooms in Annex;
Mrs. H. P. Myers,
Waycross, Ga., for hotel accommodations: m'.
D. Smith Tent & Awning Co., 136 1-2 Marietta
St., Atlanta, Ga., for tents. For building per
mits, etc., to J. S. Betts, Ashburn, Ga. For
further particulars- write

ply

.

G. W.

Savannah, Ga.

recent

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I will earnestly ask our friends wh-o
desire
to become members of The American Meth
odist League to send their names to The
Pentecostal Herald office.

a

brother

��

�

THINGS. THAT HELP.
Under the burden and in the struggle to
great work of full salva-

carry forward the

5^�" ^T^ww

ifX^^^^^^

^Jfe^fS^'h*S but thfre SHh^^^^
Z'^S^^l^Zd e^L^%Tone^o^^^^^
are

Opening the mail this morning we found
the following letter from a friend up in
Ohio:
"Rev. H. C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
I have only been
"Dear Bro. in Christ:
a subscriber to your valuable paper for a
few months, but I am intensely interested in
your good work and enclose you my 'mite'
to help along a little.
I am glad Asbury
College honors God's Word and believes in
heart holiness. May God continue to bless
you and save many souls.
"Your sister,
"Emma K,"
We have been praying the Lord to touch
many hearts to help us in our great task and
we believe that this sister's contribution is
in answer to prayer. We sent her the follow

you.

"Faithfully

yours in the

Master's service,
"H. C. Morrison."

BUD ROBINSON'S

Ga.

sin. The Herald goes into
many homes in
the Old Dominion; it is needless to exhort
our readers how to vote in this
coming con
flict. Herald readers can be relied
upon to
hit the saloon hard and fast at
every oppor
tunity. May God give the victory.

from

proposition

it was published in The Herald that it
would cost $6.00 to lay one thousand brick.
The laying of the kind of brick we are using
in our new dining-room and dormitory costs
about $2.50 a thousand to lay them.

MATHEWS, Pres.

Fitzgerald,

a

agreed to give a thousand brick to Asbury College and pay for the laying of them,

"Dear Sister K, :
"Your letter received this morning en
closing post office money order for five dol
lars, for which we thank you more than we
can express.
This five dollars will go into
our new dining-room and
dormitory which
are now in course of construction.
It will
remain there in stone, brick, and mortar for
years to come, a proof of your faith in full
salvation by your works,
"It is a great thing to put some of our
means into a substantial and
abiding memor
ial in the earth for the doctrine of full salva
tion.
"May the Lord greatly bless and prosper

for camp ground check, coming, at Flovilla;
and check returning at camp ground. Baggage
delivered from train to cottage, 20c each piece.
MAIL.�Have all letters addressed "Flovilla,
Ga., care camp around."
ENTERTAINMENT.� Hotel, $1.00 to $1.25

J. M.' GLENN, Sec.

in
who

ing reply.

�

�

(Continued from

�

NOTICE!

Second

Six Months in Advance
One Year in Advance

ceiving

if such a conflict should come it will be next ing about Asbury College, always address
to impoBsible to keep the United States from to Wilmore, Ky. This will prevent a oonfuparticipating in it. Our boasted civilization sion and secure prompt attention.

CORNER.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SIN AND
GRACE.
We have just been
studying the differ
between sin and grace. In Rom.
7-13
the Apostle speaks of "the
ence

of

grace^''"'"

-n

^"^^

at all, know
r-pT^'' ^""^"^ 9�^
to the

will lift
.

exceeding sinfulexceeding riches
that grace

a man
highest heights of
Louisville, Ky. glory, while sm will pull him to the lowest
Many friends have been sending their names depths of sm. When men
know that these
to me at Wilmore, Ky. It is
generally well- are real facts, and that sin
known that I spend my entire summers in and damn
them, yet how strange it
camp meeting work and therefore do not
have an opnortunity to look after mail sent this, and It
at the same time
keeps on. No
to me at Wilmore.
In writing about The
-^^^
American Methodist League, about The
tb�t
He knows at
Pentecostal Herald, or with reference to the time that
he does the thing, that he is
job work, printing books, or anything con
k"�^�
that he will have
nected with The Pentecostal Herald, al to meet the awful
penalty and make a settle
ways address communication to Louisville
ment somewhere for
his conduct.
Ky., care of Pentecostal Herald. In writThe experience of men has
taught them

wiuTi^n wre^k!
sermrto
'^"V*^^ m?n knows'all

this'JnS

?now

w^^.*

Tirlp
t!^L7T^'

America aSd no?

that no man can do wrong and not suffer for
the wrong, yet with all this before them they
will go on and commit the crime. Men have
found out that no man can commit a crime
and outrun it; it goes with him all the way.
We can illustrate this fact by the facts as
they are known to men who have committed
the crime. No man can take the life of a
man and go on and leave the man dead on
the spot; the dead man gets up and goes
along with the living man ; he goes with him
to the far-off country, he goes with him to
every meal, he goes with him to bed every
night, and when he thinks that the man is
dead, but behold, in the darkness of the
to his awful sad surprise, right there
efore him stands the dead man looking him
in the two eyes.
Oh beloved, what did the apostle mean
when he spoke of the exceeding sinfulness of
sin! There it is, standing right before you
in all of its awful power ready to damn you,
to break your heart, to keep you out of heav
en and to put you into an eternal hell.
Sin
is the only thing in the universe that can
harm man; we often think that sickness or
poverty or things of that character can harm
man, but after all is summed up man may,
in a peculiar way, count sickness as a friend ;
that is, man may take sick and die and step
onto God's chariot and go sweeping through
the gates into the city, and in that sense sick
ness is a man's friend.
There is no way for
sin to help man in anything, but in every
way it is man's worst enemy, yet man holds
on to sin with a death grip and acts as if
he thought he was holding on to his best
friend.
Comparatively few are interested in the
exceeding riches of His grace ; there is noth

eight

CARTHAGE,
KENTUCKY,
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on earth so beautiful and so lovely and
much like the Lord Himself as a man or a
woman filled with the exceeding riches of
God's grace. They are free from sin, the
world and all of its awful powers, and they
walk through this old world in purity. Any
drunkard knows that he would be better off
sober than drunk, and yet he drinks; the
adulterer knows that he is worse off than
the gentleman, yet he goes on in his awful
sinful life. He remembers the old Book
says, "Be sure your sin will find you out."
The man knows he can't cover up sin. The
man who has taken the life of his fellowman
has a traveling companion, a bedfellow and
a night watchman. What an awful condition
that poor fellow has gotten himself into.
The answer to the fearful condition is the
text, "The exceeding sinfulness of sin." All
that goes to prove that sin is the least un
derstood thing in the world; none but God
can understand, and none but God can han
dle the poor sin-deluded soul that is trying
to prove to the world that there is no sin.
He is only an empty mouth for the devil to
speak through; he may flatter himself that
he has plenty of brains, but after all, the
devil is using the poor fellow's mouth and
his mouth is one of the devil's tools. The
poor fellow may not know that he is one of
the devil's tools until he steps from the plat
form to his deathbed, and there amidst dev
ils he will wake up to the awful fact.
Oh beloved, get the meaning of the Apos
tle, "The exceeding sinfulness of sin," and
then you will begin to get some idea of the
awfulness of the sin question. When we
think of what sin has done, we are made to
tremble when we see others handling sin as
though it was one of their best friends ; but

ing

so

ff o|jnes8

the day that is just ahead is enough to break
the heart of stone and put the Son of Grod
on His face beneath the white throne, and
cause the angels to weep and the devil to
throw himself in the ashes of the pit.
But alas, my friend, when the devil gets
his black hand of sin on the heart of a man,
there is nothing but the blood of the Son of
God that can wash it off, and nothing can
heal the awful wound of sin but the exceed
ing riches of His grace. There is power
enough to save to the uttermost. When we
think of the thing as it really is, there is no
middle ground; every one is clear over on
We are either on the
one side or the other.
side of God and right or we are on the side
of the devil and wrong. We are not serving
the Lord and the devil at the same time; we
are either married or single; we are either
on the side of Christ or we are on the side
Think of the two extremes,
of the devil.
"the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and the
exceeding riches of His grace." Grace will
lift you above sin or sin will pull you be
You are walking mighty high
low grace.
The man
or you are walking mighty low.
who wrote the great book that I referred to
in two of my letters awhile back said, that,
"The man who had not been born from
above had had a mighty low birth ;" and that
is a fact that is worth remembering; this
old world gives a man a mighty low birth
and starts him in the wrong direction. To
be born from above is the hope of the world
"Ye
and the greatest need of the world.
must be born again," were the words of the
Master as He entered upon His ministry,
and of course He knew that man needed to
be bom again, bom from above, and then
baptized with the Holy Ghost.

CaiTip Meeting

AUGUST 1 4 TO 23.

/

WORKERS: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Kenton H. Bird, J. E. Redmon, Mrs. J. E. Redmon.
James M.Taylor, O.R. Henderson, A.E.Meacham.Miss Mary Ling.Miss Nellie Henderson, Miss Kennie Dawn, Miss Euia Droege.
MISSIONARY SERVICES, SONG AND MUSIC.
Located
New

station

mile from

C.& O.

on

Ry.

traction to New

by

or

one

Richmond, Ky.

Richmond, Ohio,

and

cross

the river. If noti

fied

will

meet

pass

engers with vehicle at
25c the round trip.

J.

R. Moore and Wife

in

of

charge

Room

Dining
best of

means

services.

Meals

25c.

Beds Free.

This will

be the

chance of your life to
hear
Dr.
Morrison,
is to

who

the

last

be with

five

days

us

of

the camp.
This Camp will be
a

feast

J.

E.

of fat

Redmon, Secy.

California, Ky,
DR. H. C. M0RRISK5N.

things.

R.

i.

REV. KENTON H.

BIRD.
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and rnnde ixmxn native hewn boards �r
from the bamboo, which also fur

nishes the leaves for making the roofmats.
These beds are remarkable for
the fact that they are simply just beds

The Missionary World

without

BATANGO, KAMERUN,

WEST

AFRICA.
I

am

sending

herewith

you

a

brief

sketch of native life in �German Karmerun. West Africa, hoping to inter
est some of you, thereby in this
part
of the Master's

vineyard, to the end
that you will constantly remember our
The sketch is
descriptive of school inspection tours
made from McLean Memorial and
Efulau Stations of the American Mis
sion during the past year.
work in your prayers.

The first step in preparing such an
tour is
ascertain just
to
where all the schools to be visited are

inspection

located arid the most
direct
routes
from one to the other, and approx
imately how long it requires to get
from

one point to the next.
The last
named is very essential because the
African native has little idea of time

values, and a distance which he says
(as we ufiderstand him) will take three
hours to cover may require only two
or it may require six.
Only the com

paratively
tion

who

day

in

few of the younger genera
have sat for four hours a

The loads having been sent

on

the

traveler sets out in hammock or colo
nial chair, or bicycle, or afoot, as the
may be. He hasn't gone far up
the path if he is afoot until he
overtakes a native acquaintance, or
case
on

somebody who is anxious to become
an acquaintance, and from this time
on' to

the time of his return to the

station, he is most of the time not
lacking for company. The average
African village is composed of two
rows of houses placed end to end a
very short distance apart, and with
row

situated

on

of the path one
house has a door

one

each of the two sides
must travel.
Every

opening

on

few

She then either
group which is
looking on. The food may be any
thing mentioned in the list above.
Cooked foods are generally served in
the pots in which they have been pre
pared and when two or more natives
eat from the same vessels one spoon
The white man is al
serves for all.
ways served separately of course and
if there is a dish in the house he has
the honor of using it.
feet upon the floor.
retires or joins the

Sincerely

the street

sa3dng that if there were window's
in the houses there would be heads in
these also, for the sight of a man who
is white all over is as good in the
eyes of the average African native as
a circus is to the average young Amer
ican. And this is especially true when
the white man is partaking of
at which time they will form

a

meal,

a

circle

one

minutes, being scru
tinized intently by those who may
have fathered in the house on his ar
rival, a woman enters with food re
minding one of a mother cat bringing
food to her kittens and lays this at his
a

and in every door is usually one or
more heads, and one is perfectly safe
in

After

of any kind.

cover

has sat for

FORTY MILLION

JAPANESE

GOSPELLESS.
A Japan

missionary,

many years

on

the field says: "There are 40,000,000
Japanese who have never had a real

good chance to hear the gosipel." In
one of the Bible Society's reports the
statement is made that "The real Ja

with knife and fork and
spoon, cpnv-ersing all the while in sub
dued tones concerning the owner, his
person and his whole equipment.

The Japan Independent Mission has
been touching this untouched class,

therefore is that from sun
or
from noon to sunset,
somewhat
cumbersome
standard

general
rise
a

use

to noon

when

used by people unaccustomed
recognizing small distinctions.
The* second step in preparation for
the trip is to make up into loads of
convenient weight ^for carrying the
necessaries for such a journey, for
to

transportation in this part of Africa is
practically all either upon the backs or
the heads of the natives. The weight
of the load to be carried may not,

ac

cording
government
regulations,
exceed sixty pounds. The articles for
such a journey embrace food, changes
to

apparel, bed, all necessary toilet ar
ticles, a chair, water bottle and such
other things as the traveler in ques
tion may have found to be indispen
sable in his daily life. While every
one concedes the wisdom of drinking
only water which has previously been
boiled, yet missionaries have generally
of

not

been here

many

before

months

they begin taking large chances in such
matters, as well as in regard to pre
cautions against malarial infection.
Some missionaries find it possible to
live very largely on native foods which
embrace cassava, the bread of the na
tives, wild sweet potatoes, of which
there are enough in Kamerun to feed
the world, sugar cane, which serves
both as food and drink; several other
tubers, chief of which is that of what
the elephant ear;
peanuts served in various styles; and
corn, 'also prepared in a number of
is known at home

ways.

as

Besides these there

are

native

squashes, pineapples, a cucurbit called
by the natives ngon and the pawpaw,
an

introduced fruit.

The avocado

or

alligator pear, also introduced is' found
in

quantity

anges,

in

and eggs

are

parts,
and limes.

some

lemons

found

usually

also

so

or

Chickens
in

moder

The noon-day meal having been duly
dispatched the traveler lays; himself
tp rest for a half hour or an hour, be
fore pursuing his way and when he is

ready for the path once more he usu
ally finds, as at the outset, some one
ready to accompany him a greater or
less distance beyond the limits of the
town, and the natives feel that

the white

man

rest

outside of the

town

taking his rest in the pala
house, of which latter there is one
sort or other in every village.
instead of
ver

When

wishes to pass the night
in a village he is usually given an en
tire house. The houses of the Bulu
tribe, among which we are working,
vary in length from twenty to thirty
and
or more feet, have earth floors
one

roofs made of
one

or

leaves,
gether,

-so
as

palm "mats,"

or

the

villagers, for
four

years.

stations

in the

We have
Kawachii

by able and efficient
workers touching between 75,000 and
100,000 of the untouched regular, and
'God is graciously blessing. Recently
we added 35 more villages to the
list,
making in all about 150 that are being
cared for by the workers.

Valley

Five

manned

young

men

came

to the

e GOSPEL CHORUSES
�|
^ ^9
Ronnd and
Notes
Shaped

place

4

Cc

X ^9

Three of these choruses in which the pastor takes
whether he can sing or not. Sample copy 10c.
HARLIE TaLMAN SONG BOOK CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

gart

r

ICE CREAM POWDER

cream.

Five flavors of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder :
Vanilla,
Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.
10 cents each at any grocer's
or

general

eHURCH

With

-

DeNloulin Bros, & Co. Dept. 83. Greenville, Hi

the

this climate.

bed which is about four iUjlies

�

use

Town Talk, which is

Solves the Biscuit Problem
"

Bakes

Everything

With these brands in the kitchen all
your
bread requirements are
provided for. be the call for
a
hurry up" breakfast or light bread and pastry
^
ror

dmnerl

Buy either. If it is not the best flour you ever
used, take what's left to the dealer and
get all your
money back.
Write today for free

Lawrenceburg

He

high

Jiffy!

plain Flour.

"TOWN TALK"

th:

.he native

purposes

in

(Self.Rising)

of these .houses .the

i

thing

"SKYLARK"

at which time the houses arc
shut up tight for fear of the leoparis
which abound here.

seat

same

a

"Skylark" Self-Rising Hour

For general

night,"

a

FURNITUK�

Chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Deisks.

Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture rnHde.
Direct from our factory to your church at
*
wholesale prices.
Catalog frpf

in

ding is composed of posts placed in
the ground at convenient intervals, and
the bark is held in place by strips of
bamboo running horizontally, the bam
boo strips being tied to the studding
and the bark to the strips by mean.?
of "bushrope." The door is generally
only a piece of bark which is pushea
asid� during the day but which is al-,
made to do duty as a door at
ways

often takes

Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Made

The walls of these houses are
made of thin layers of bark (of a par
ticular kind of tree), about an eighth
of an inch thick and remarkably even
and Jmooth on both sides. The stud

one

store.

The Genesee Pure Food

else of

stranger is oflEcred anything m
house which ntay serve &� n scat.

quart of

licious ice cream, at a cost of about
nine cents a quart.
That's the way to make ice

or

ation, the latter often in m^re or less
advanced stages of decomposition, a?
they cannot remain fresh for long in

a

milk, without adding anything else
at all, and then freeze it, and you
will have nearly two quarts of de

OE3CI]

years.

most

by

jell-0
Stir the powder in

now

and able to last for from three to five

Entering

been untouched

When you set out to make ice
do not try the old way, but

cream,

Christian effort."

three other species or
put together and held to
to shed water effectively,

two

practically

That's the Way.

they

seriously affronted should

have been

up

DANIEL P. RITCHEY, Prop.

have any reliable idea of how lonig an
hour is. The smallest unit of time in

maneuvers

Broadway.

Parlor, Bedroom, Bath, $4

pan has

or

more

or

Near

St.,

300 Booms with Private Bath
$2.00 to 14.00 per day.

yours,

about him, sometimes thres or four
deep, in order to observe his strange

one

35th

NEW YORK CITT.
Famous for refined, homelike atmospliere
aud luxurious comforts at mode-rate prices.
A few minutes' wallc from Pennsylvania
and Nerw York Central Depots, Immedi
ately surrounded by leading theatres and
retail shops.

R. A. Johnson.

government
for months,

mission

a

school for

Hotel Gregorian,

L

copy "Old Ftworite

Songs"

Roller Mills Company,

"River Slope", Lawrencebnrg, Indiana.

'

V

THE QUALITY TWINS.

'TIS

QUALITY

WINS

ElOCao

Wednesday, August 5,

where I wa$ stopping to inquire akaut

Jesus, and later
men

the

from the

came
same

two

on

purpose.

more

youne

same village for
I can't remember

of

seeing such a blessed spirit of in
quiry in Japan before. People want to
sit down and talk about

Jesus.

An hour every day is being given to
for a revival in the Kawachii
pray

valley

and

th^re is now
"the sound of a going in the tops of
the mulberry trees" for which we
praise God. Please pray for a revival
as

a

in the Kawachii

workers in

sick and

healed

one

of

our

pray for the
ten persons have been

the past few weeks.
An
reports four persons
saved in one house and a meeting is
held there every time he visits them.
in

worker
say

that, "The

reports

Christianity is against
the state, ignores the spirit of patriot
ism and inspires the socialist" but for
all that, he goes on to say, "Every
meeting is blessed and new inquirers
are given though they have persecu
tion also."
A full

report of God's

saving and

healing

power, and of the work of the

Japan

Independent Mission will be

found

in

"The Lord's

Day, May

lo.

If I could

see my

Kingdom,

published

the field. Drop

(two
on

cent

our

stamp) and

mailing list.

free to all.

a

we

live
us

journal
a

card

will put you

The

Journal is

Your brother in

Christ,

Robt. Atchison.

mother

now

Aglow with heaven's light and love,
Forever free from want and care

Til E BL ACKSTQ N E SCHOOL FOR Gl HLS I

In heaven her
happy home above,
I'd tell her I am coming on.
If I could

JAMES CANNON, JR., M. A., D. D., PRINCIPAL.
Airo the Blackstone School adopted the following
MOTTO: Thorough instniction under positively

20 Years

my mother's smile
And beck'ning hand far o'er the sea
And hear her call "Come on
child
see

here in heaven for thee"
I'm^I'dwaiting
tell her I
am

coming

The

on.

A

If I could hear my mother
sing
The Song of Moses and the

Vr

Lamb,

~

# Can

am

coming

a

possible

parents find

a

school with

a

for Girls in

better

tion blank address

Virginia.

.

^ <! ff A
Jk I ill I
y
�

record, with more exi>eriFor catalogue and applica^

GEO. P. ADAMS, Secretary,

on.

cost.

boarding patronage of
plant worth $150,000,

for the year. Including Table Board,
Room, Llg-hts, Steam Heat, JLaundry, Medical Attententlon, Physical Culture and Tuition in all subjects
except music and elocution.

enced management at such moderate cost?

hand

I'd tell her I

Leading Training School

a

t f/V PATS all charges

2h I ^11

So rich, so sweet, so full of
praise.
With angel choir at God's
right

Christian influences at the lowest

IT Is today, with a faculty of S3,
368, a student body oS 428, and

Result.

my

Blackstone, Va,

Chorus.
I'm

coming on, yes coming on;
I'm coming on, yes
coming on;

If I could

see

MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE
J. W. BEESOlf, A. M., LL. D., and M. A. BEESON, B. S., D. Sc., Presidents
In tlie Health Giving Pine HiUs of Mississippi
Beautiful campus and recreation grounds. Dignified, manly athletics encouraged. Prepara
tory, Collegiate, Theological and Commercial courses. Commercial school all the year. Enter
any time. An ideal borne school for your boy where he will receive thorough instruc
tion, morally, mentally and physically with best home influence. Write for illustrated cata
log Ko. 1
J, XV. BEESON. A. M.. IX. D.. MERIDIAN. MISS.
^nearby Is an Ideal place for a glrL Non-sectarian, Christian InfluMeridian
niciiuiaii Woman's
nuinan S nnll�a�
UUIIBge
ences, operated in conneoUonwltli Meridian Male CoUege.

my mother now,

I'd tell her I

am

coming

on.

ALLIE IN BEULAH LAND.

Vineyard" in

the Sunrise
on

MOTHER,

Mother," was written and
music by Rev. Robert L.
Selle,
pastor of Scott St. M. E. Church, Lit
tle Rock, Ark., in
memory of his saint
ed mother. It was
sung in the church
of which he is
pastor on Mother's

other worker

villagers

following hymn, entitled "My

set to

valley and believe that

Another

ANSWER TO

The

result

definitely led
the villages to

over

MY

Answer to

God will send it down.
God has

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

1914.

Though

Allie
has
reached the
"Home beyond the Skies," the book
.with its rich story of experience from
infidel conversion through sanctifica
tion to missionary consecration still
abides to do its mission worJc. It is a
Kentucky story fresh and interesting
truth sugar coated. Young as well

MIUTART

TRAINING

�

9 of 75 Fukiai

Cho, Kobe, Japan.

old enjoy its more than 300
pages.
Don't forget it in the camp
meeting
battles. Books like old preachers, are
apt to be shelved though fuller of
as

Why bake

than many new ones. It can be
$1.00 of Pentecostal Publishprofitable as well as enjoyable to one

Write the

ing Company,

THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE

B.

or

Less thaji wholesale because the Club
buys direct from the factory at quantity
for
prices, but sells to its members
can
actually less than the wholesaler
machme
same
This
sell to the dealer.
would cost fully 145.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
in a
secure aU the latest improvements
sewing machine, for which you would
auto
dealers�
have to pay double at
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
automatic stitch r^ulator, auto

head,

winder, self-threadmg
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the
matic bobbin

Club's handsome models�there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high

CALLS,

guaranteed,^easy ^running

ners

to

repentance. He calls believers

holiness.

The same G �> who calls
sinners to repentance, Mark 2:17,
calls believers to holiness, i Thess.
To reject either brings condem
4:3.
nation and ruin, because God's calls
to

are

If you want

ignored.

something

tha/t will convince and stir the hearls

people, get this book, only 10 cents,
12 for $1,00, and hand them out to
preach an uttermost salvation. Or
der from Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
of

or

1821 W. Walnut

iSt., Louisville, Ky.

"The Danger Signal." By Rev. L. L.
Pickett. Pentecostal Pub. Co., Lou

FREE CATALOG COUPON

history of America when we needed so
much as now to be awakened from
indifference to this, one of the
our

,

.

EELIGIOUS PBESS CO-OPEEATIVE CLUB.
106 BaJIey St.. Clinton, S. C.
^^^^
SlM^j^^y
will tell

lomie

which

�^ tn'sBO
t

on a

mo

(^^^ (jatahow to save from

hlgh-etadjB Sewing Machine.
myself la the fllgfhtest by

don^obUgate

Nama

..........

Town...���

State�

��

.E.r.i>.�

,

isville, Ky

Pp.

213.

Price, $i.qo.

This book is an expose of Roman
Catholicism and carries a sign.Scant
title. There never was a time in .he

most corrupt, gigantic, anti-American,
undemocratic, paganistic institutions

that has ever existed. It is an open
fact that the avowed purpose of Ro
manism is to Romanize the public and
free institutions of 'America.
lieves in ignorance, for the

She be
more

ig-

30

days

"BOSS" from your dealer today. Test it
Yoilr* money refunded
immediately; if not
satisfactory. Guaranteed to Work on good Oil, Gas�
oline or Gas Stoves. Patented glass door guaranteed
not to break from heat.
Genuine stamped "BOSS."
Write now lor free booklet and dealers' names.
The Huenefeld Co.,
715 VaUey St� Cincinnati, O.
30

BY EVANGE

machines.
_7
e
of
More of the Club Plan, description
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

Dear

Order

LIST

J. B. KENDALL.
A new and enlarged edition of "The
Two Calls" has just been gotten out.
This is a most interesting little book,
showing the two works of grace most
clearly. As certainly as G^I calls sin

blindly?

Try the BOSS OVEN

Secretary-Treas-

of the author, Rev.

Helm, Bowling iGreen, Ky.

THE TWO

ONLY $22.70

class,

all.

and

SECURE

roast

�

meat

had for

CLUB
MEMBERS

or

The glass door eliminates guesswork and worry. With
out opening it you can see your bakings biown per
fectly ^nerer burning or chilling them. No heat is
wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel. It is fully
asbestos lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly.

a

days.

her subjects the more are
the priests able to hold their devotees
in subjection and foist upon them
their superstitions and rob them of
norant are

DAISY FLY KILLER
allf Ilea. Neat,
L

over ;

their hard-earned money. She believes
in the supremacy of the Roman Catho
lic Church in

well
as spiritual, and would burn the Con
stitution of our republic in order to
substitute the blighting curse of the
church.
In order to obtain this end
she will kill a Patmont, spill the blood
of

a

temporal

Boles and

powers

mob

There is nothing

a

believe this, read this book.
book is vigorous, fearless, and

has the tone of evident sincerity to
present the truih. Why not read it?

J. J. Cole.

Jeffersontown, Ky.

off

6 sent

by express pre*
paid for $1.
BAEOLD SOSCESS. 160 DeEalb Ave.. Brooklyn. H.

Latest and most popular
design this season, easily
worked and attractive.
Stamped and HAND TINTED
with your INITIAL or any
letter ip OLD ENGLISH,
eight inches high, in fastroyal blue sage green
or brown� on natural colored

Monastery Cloth
1 Pillow Top

FREE

BELLS

Hemorlsl Bella
HeSban BeUrsumlrf

1 PiUow Back
with complete Rope
Floss in black or
color to match letter
All sent prepaid for
85 CENTS. Order toUay
�money refunded if
not satisfied.

Charab
Peal

or

Spurgeon.

you don't

Chime

will not soil

Injure any thingr*
Sold by dealers,

holy

to

The

clean,

conreo-

Guaranteed eRectliFe.

as

or so sacred
humanity but that the vicious maw
of the 'pope will sacrifice it in order to
satisfy his own devilish appetite. If
so

ornamental,

lent, cheap. Lastsall
season. Madepi
metal, can*tspiU ortip

a

Send for Your
Free Copy of
This Beautiful
New Art and

Specialty.

Ge.,Bal�la�ra,va�1UUi

Style Catalog
Just send namta and

address sud ,�feoeive
this jjitieajisi iBOOK

containing tQoiiisands

At the same time why netmclose
�
dfsuggestltins.
ascents for above ?H4,0w offer wWenilB the blgtarest bargain we have Sver made. State color desired.
-

Copper aad East India Tin., Famous 1
tf%.'fi5%..XS!<V�ud dumbUlty. Guaranteed.

E.W.WDDZENGQ.. ttuftU&m BdlFtiis^

ARTICRAH CO., Dept. D, SpriagHeld, Maei

12
WHAT IS THE CLUB?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both a theory and a fact. The the
ory is that a Piano Factory can afiford
to sell one hundred pianos and playerpianos at a much lower price than it
would be willing to make on an or
der for only one instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is "Co-oper
ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion." The theory is "A square deal
to every member."
The fact is "Ev
ery

Wecbesday, August 5, 1914.

HERALD,

member is

delighted."

li you are interested in securing a
Piano or Player-Piano of the finest
quality at the lowest possible Factory
price write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue, discoHint sheet and terms.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
OAHF

ItEEETING OAIiKNDAB.
AT.ARATW A-

meeUng, Axg.
caiap
Workers: Q. S. Banmou, Geo. F.
C.
O.
Ii. P. BrowD.
and
KobertaoD,
Beevers and Mrs. B. B. Taylor will liaye
Mlas Jamie Skinner,
charge of muBic.
8ec., Miller, Ala.
NauTOo, Ala,.. Sept. 11-21. Allla Irlck
and wife.
ABKANSAS.
Ozark, Axk., Aug. 14-24. AiUie Irlck and
wife,
Morrilltos, Ark., Sept. 24-Oct S. AUle
Irlck and wUe.
Beebe, Ark., Aug. 21-31. Bvangeliatg B.
F. Needy and E. T. WUllaims. Song lead
Address Bey. G.
er, Ber. G. E. Waddle.
H. Waddle, Caibo,t, Ark.
Big Springs, (P. O., Wild Cherry, Ark.),
Sept. 11-28. BTOn�edlst B. F. Needy. Ad
dress J. C. Oarioo, Wild Cherry, Ark.
Main Springs, (P. O. Frescott, Ark.),
Aug. 21-30. Evangelist Jm. B. Chapman.
Soutg leadef, Beiv. Jos.^ N. Speakes. Ad
dress Sam Westmoreland, Sec., Freficott,
Ark.
Ozark, Ark., Holiness Assaclation, Sep.
4-13, at Mt. Zlon, six miles from Ava,
Mo.
Workers: J. M. O'Bryen, Splndler,
Florence Clevenger. Address F. L. Spindler, Ava., Mo., Eoiite 1.
Marengo county

12-23.

.

Calamine, Ark., camip, Sept. 4-13.

Bev.
Address J. D.

Preston Koberts and Wt�e.
Suddivan, Grange, Ark.
COIiOBASO.
Colorado Sprlnea, Col., Aug. 20-Seipt. 7.
W.
Isaac F. Hodge and C. D. Hestiwood.
H. Lee, Sec, 638 W. Dad* St., Colorado
Sprlnigs, Col.
eiEOSGIA.
Parker Memorial Caiap, Waycross, Ga.,
Aug. 14-30. Bev. L. V. Lewla and W. L.
Shell.
Address Mrs. J. W. Adams, Waycross, G<a., 19 Church St.
IliliU^OIS.

Boenle, 111., cam^p, August 21-31. Work
ers, Bevs. O. B. Powers, Babert Lear and
others. Addiress T. L. Boawiwield, Mt. Ver
non, lU., 1417 S. 13tlh St.
Normal, 111., Aug. 28-<Sept. 6. Bev. M.
Song
VayMngeiT and Guy L. Wilson.
leaders, J. M. and M. J. Qarils. O. E.
Laird, 422 E. Adams St., Springfield, 111.
Boanle, 111., Aag. 21-31. Workens: Bev.
F. B. Powers, Bobert Lear and others.
T. L. Boswell, Mt. Vernon, III., Sec.
Hlllcrest, 111., AOS. 20-30. Evangelists
John F. Owen, Joseph Owen and W. W.
Mrs. Lafaiyette Foiles, Secretary,
EampsTlUe, 111.
Eldorado, Illlnoifl, August 27-Sept. 6,
1914.
Special workers: Bev. W. H. Huff,
Bet. Joseph H .Smith, Bev. John F. Har
Mrs. Bettie
W. B. Yates,
Prof.
mon,

Owen.

Whitehead.

Whlteooib, Ind.' / Holness Camp, Aug.
29. Freaohers in charge: Kenton H. Bird,
of^ Wilmore, Ky. ; Bev. Joo. T. Hatfield.
A^prkers: Bev. and Mrs. J. E. Bedmon,
Nellie Henderson.

Miss

Address

J.

E.

Bedmom, Sec., CaJifornla, Ky.
IDAHO.

Nampa, Idaho camp, Aug. 6-16. Bev.
Address Harry
Seth C. Bees in charge.
Hays, Greenleaf, Idaho.
INDIANA.

Oakland aty, Ind., Anigf. 28-Sept 6. J.
L. Brasher, A. Gonthy, J. V. Eeld. Ad
dress N. W. Beaton, Oakland City, Ind.
Whltcomb, Ind., Holiness Cam^, Sept.
8-20.
Pireachers in charge: Kenton H.
Bird, of Wilmore, Ky.; Bev. Jno. T.
Hatfield. Workers: Bev. and Mrs. J. B.
Bedmon.
Address J. E. Bedmon, Sec.,

ASBURY COLLEGE

California, Ky.
Bamsey, Ind., camp, Ang. 13-23. J. T.
Hatfield, G. W. Tevls, Chas. W. Daivifl.
Address Geo. F. Plnalre, Bamsey, lod.
KANSAS.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30. Jos. Smith,
Stella McNutt, O'Bryen, C. C. Blnetoarger.
Ottawa, Kansas, Aug. 13-23. Bev. 3. C.
Wadker, leader In song. Miss LUa BaJsmeier
organist and A. F. Balsmeler,
preadher In charge.
Clearwater, Kan., Seipt. 10-20.
W.

Bevs. C.
Address Miss
Kan.
Clearwater,

Euth and Jesse Uhler.

Myrtle Blgibee,

KENTUCKY.

Carthage, Ky., Holiness camp, Aug. 1423.
Preachers: Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Bev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore,
Ky.
Song leader, Bev. O. E. Henderson, of
California, Ky. Mrs. J. E. Bedmon wild
have charge of the children's and yonnig
Bev. E. J. Bedmon,
people's meetings.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

Sec, California, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky., Camp, August 28, 1914.
C. C. Brooks, Prea.
Ashland, Ky., Aug. 28-iSept. 7. Allle

It

Buildings
Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual

Modem

Irlck and wife.

Long List of Successful

s 23rd Year
Co-Educational

Ideal Location

Graduates

Environments

Low Rates

"INDUSTRY- THOROUGHNESS-S ALVATION.

Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 6-16. Work
Bevs. John F.. and Joseph Owen.
ers:
Song leader, W. W. Owen. M. B. Clark,
Bursa.
Ky.
Sec.,
Mower's Park camp, Ky., Aug. 7-20.
Workers: N. G. Grizzle, Ealph Grizzle,
Miss Minnie Smith, and Goldle Grizzle.
Telvington, Ky., camp meeting, July
31-Ang. 9. Workers: Eev. W. W. Hopper,
M.
M.
Mrs.
Dlxoti, and Bobert Lear.
Address Dr. S. J. Harris, Phllpot, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 29, at new taber
Eevs. Solomon Irlck and Ludlow,
nacle.
Address Geo. Fouch, Sec,
preachers.
Olive Hill, Ky.

"

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
turesque.
Classical, Literary, 'Scientific and Theological Courses. Spi^cial advantages
Careful attention paid to board. Out
and Expression.
in

Music, Art,

door exercises�-fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
basket ball.
,.'.'�
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainnaent with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
same time.
.

OUR PURPOSE.�To
robust bodies.

I.OUISIANA.
Eev.
Mineral Springs Camp, Aug. 7-17.
J. B. Kendall and Eev. C. D. Lear work
ers.
Dr. E. L. Armstrong, Sec, Pleas
ant HIU, La.
Evangelist Jas.
Trout, La., Sept. 3-13.
Address Eev. J. A. Edley,
B. Chapman.

develop Christian character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., WUmore, Ky.

Trout, La.
MABYIiAND.

Eev.
LaPlata, Md., camp, Aug. 7-16.
T. Hickman, Sweeney, Ford and oth
lead
the
will
Miss Myrtle Crlder
ers.
singing. Bev. J. H. Penn, Sec, Martlnsburg, W. Va.
J.

3liC

California Bible

MISSOCBI.

College and Academy

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Workers:
Hannilbad, Mo., Aug. 13-23.
Eeiv. D. F. Brooks, Eev. J. M. O'Bryen a.id
E. P. Phlldlps.
G/ss, Mo.,- camp, Aug. 26-Sept. 6. Lead

(Wesleyan Holiness)

LOS

Mrs. Jeners, John and Grace Boberts.
ale Austin, Sec, G:oss, Mo.
Marvin Park, St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27Sept. 7. S. B. Shaw and wile, G. G. Yeo
man, G. T. Taylor, T. N. Agnew, C. W.
Sherman and others.
|

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Two Year ^English Bible Course.
Two Year Christian Worker's Course.
One Year Certificate or Elective Course.
Best in Piano Voice ^Expression.
�

�

�

�

sassissiFPi.

North, Miss., HoUness Assodation, Mt.
Carmel oamp, Coffeevllle, Miss., Aug. 1831.
Preacher, Eev. Llnzee and others of
Arkansas.
Dr. J. Mell 'Smith, Pres., Theo.
W. Fly, Sec
Carthage, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-16. Bev.
H. C. Morrison, D. D., In charge.
W. M.
Jordan, Sec, Carthage, Miss.
Cleveland, Milss., oamp, Aug. 6-16. Bev.
J. B. McBrlde
and
Eev.
A
S. Clark,
preachers. Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Sec, Cleve
land, Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss., oamp, Aug. 21-81.
Eev. C.
M.
Dunaway. Address W B.
Sims, Waynesiboro, Miss., Eoute 8

�

Rev. Chas. H.
Some Members,

Babcock,

Trustee

and

Pastor

College Church.

Advisory Board,

and Some

Biblical Department.
Eev. M. L. Han^, Dean,
Eev. Eoibt Eenison, M. A.
Eev. Don S. Ford. M. A.
Eev. Clarence D. Hicks, B. A.

Professors,
'

Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
Rev. Chas. H. Baibcock,
Rev. Chas. B. Cowman.
Rev. Fred H. Boss

Excellent High School following U. S. C. Academic Course of
Study
EIGHTH, following Course of Study of

Grades from FIRST through
Los Angeles City Schools.

Piano, Voice, Expression,

MICHIGAN.

Gaines, Mich., camp, Aug. 21-30. B. F.
Walker, F. B. Arthur and C. W. Butler.
Sec, E. C. MlMard, Leonard, Mich.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 12-23. J. L. Glas
cock. Address Eev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylla
Ave., Grand Bapids, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., August 14-24. Prof. J.
W. Carter. A. C. Zepp.
Address Bev. O.
B. Lash. Lake Odessa, Michigan.
Work�r�.
Maybee, Midb., Aug. 13-23.
I. F, Hodge, J. W. Lawrence, T. C. Hen
derson, C. D. Hestwood. Clendenlng,

as

above.

Educated, Cultured, Experienced, Sanctified Teachers

Daily Half Hour Bible Lessons.
Pupils kept well up, and in some instances in advance of the work of
the Los Angeles City Schools, with Christian influences
and Bible in
struction added.
For Catalogue and other
information. Address

LEORA

MARIS, PRINCIPAL,
841 N. Harvard, Blvd.
Los Angeles, California.

Tue PeDiecosfal geialii
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.
Send

HERALD
Send

us
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to

$i.oo and

we

eight people

any amount and

will send THE HERALD to four

until next

we

January.

Send

us

$5.00

will send THE HERALD to

as

people

and

many

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

we

until next

January.

will send THE

people

until next

Send

HERALD

January

COMPANY,

as

us

to

$2

00

twenty

and

vLr,]7^ tT ^^�t*^January.
"^"^^

the amount will

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

CUT THIS OUT.
And save it until yeu have written
for your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald 'Piano Club, It
will explain how by placing your or
der for a Piano or Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred
members you get a Factory discount
of forty per cent., secure convenient
terms, and are absolutely assured of
perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
freights are prepaid, and as you try
the instrument for thirty days in your
own home before accepting it there is
Ev
no possibility of dissatisfaction.
erybody is delighted with the big sav
ing in price, the convenient terms and
the superior quality and strong protec
the instruments.
tive guarantees of
You are cordially invited to join. Ad
dress Associated Piano Clubs, Pente
costal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Dainty Fancy Apron
IkFor afternoon tea or sewr ing�ready to embroider
Stamped on fine Qual
20x20
ity Lawn.
'
inches, latest
sign, wit
'

complete
cotton

No. 165$
to work and ribbon for

strings in white,]'
bine, pink or lav
ender.

We

,

r

IPayAU

Delivery
Charges.
and euaiantee

sabsfactton.

Will J. Harney

and O. II. Caills, both of
Harris Mii;iegor. Sec.
lOKK.
Falconer, N. X., camp meeting, Aug. 1121.
Bevs. George
Benuard
and Frank
Arthur
leaxlers.
Addresi
Daisy M.
Griggs, Falconer, N. Y.
OHIO,

Wilmore, Ky.

NEW

Waterloo, Ohio, Hollnesa oamp,
Bvangelists in oharge Rev. J.
B. Kendall and Key. Kenton H. Bird, of
Wilmore, Ky. Organist, Bev. O. B. Hen
derson, CaJllfornia, Ky. Address W. D.
Hall., Sec., Waterloo, Ohio.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, camp, Aug. 13-28.
Brasher, Bldout, Hargett, MoNntt, Sewell.
Mt. Vernoin, O., Aug. 0-16.
J. Gregory
Mantle, J. L. Bra.Bher, C. H. Babcock,
J. N. West and wife. Address Bev. C. L.
Peck, 14280 Superior Boad, Cleveland, O.
Letonla, O., Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Bev. C. W.
Buth and Kohr Sisters.
Address Bev. 11.
L. Lea, Washlngtoinvllle, Ohio.
OarroUton, Ohio, Sept. 10-20. The work
ers are Bev. Andrew Johnson, Bev. W.
J. Harney, and Hamp Sewell.
Dick and
Time Albright.
W. H. Huff,
Canton, O., Sept. 11-27.
C. C. Binebarger and wife. Addresa How
ard Mltzel, 1321 Boiwland Ave., N. B.,
Canton, Ohio.
Fludlay, O., Aug. 13-23. Aura Smith
and wife, S. B. Sihaw, B. T. BowdeJ. Ad
dress W. W. Cole, Alvada, O.
OKLAHOUA.
Wanette, Okla., Aug. 14-24. C. C. Cluck,
preacher, J. L. Garrette, Sec.
Caddo
County Holiness Association,
Bakly, Okla., Aug. 1-15. Bev. J. W. Oliver
in charge.
PhUlp Heckert, Pres., Mila�
Bthel Becker, Sec.
Southwwest Oklahoima Hollneas AsisoBodaton, Aug. tB-16. Mrs. Rose Potter
Crist and B. B. Cole leaders.
Address
Lesley July, Grandfleld, Okla.
Holiness
Association
Guthrie,
Okla.,

id also receive

uu^' ble free fashion
and art book of higrhClass desirable Fancy-

work, Lingerie, Household
Linens, Women's Wear, the
season's choicest advance
styles at real bargain prices. t_
'--ok tree. Wmim
A Postal wiU bring book
Above offer big-gest ever made.
'

�

�-' �

,

ARTICRAFT CO., Dept. D,

Springfield, Mass.

STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
'^Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last'at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,

BIG DEAL ON

good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, iQng loop-on

full
standard
top,
in any color wanted,
11.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
re
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 2Sc
Order today.
a pair in many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton, S. C.
ribbed

elastic

lengths,

come

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
for only $1
we offer 3 prs. SOc quality
calf
postpaid in U. S- Pure silk from
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
to
8
Size
wear.
heel and toe, for long
if
loj'^ in white, tan or black, assorted
not
desired. Money back promptly if
To

delighted.

La France Silk Store, Box G,

berland telephone.
Ton hav� the best local service

as

liong Distance connections
to all outside points. Bates reason
as

infoirmatlon

call

Traffic

For

any

Depart

ment of the

Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)

Sonf leader, Loyd Nixon, cornetlBt. Ad
dress Henry Angerer, Scofleld, SiQch.
OltidwlQ, Mich., oamp, Aug. 12-23. Work
and Bev. V. Buxers: Key. J. L. Glascock
Address the latter, 966 Bayll� Ave.,
too.
Grand

TENNBSSBB.

Bast Tennessee Holiness Atsociation,
GreenevlUe, Tenn., Sept. 17-27. End BobIn sooi
Flora

Rapids, Mleh.

NOBTH CAROLINA.
meetlag, Laurittburg, N.
Gibson camp
C, Sept. 23-Oct. 11. Workers; Hvangellsts

PENIEL, TEXAS.

and

W. B. Tates.
Address
Mrs.
208 Summer St, .Gieene-

Peniel

University is

School of strong character; with
prices. Tuition free to ministers.

a

Co-educational

a

competent faculty, thorough scholarship, reasonable
Excellent moral environment. Mild, healthful climate.

Write for free catalogue.

JAS. B. CHAPMAN, A.B.,

MONTVERD IXDUSTRIAI.

Tenn.
Williams oamip, Ripley, Tenn., Aug. 1-11.
B.
Webb and
others. J.
W.
Rev. T.
Williams, Sec, Ripley, Tenn.
25-Oct.
11.
C.
Helskelli", Tenn., Sept.
C. Cluck, preacher. Albert McCannwi, Sec.
IJba Springs, Tenn.,
camp,
Aug. 6-10.
Bev. W.
Bev. Bud Boiblnson, preaoher.
J. B. Mc
H. Hudglns, leader of music.

viUe,

Dowell, Sec., Fulton, Ky.

Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Association,
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 9, and continuing
C. C. Cluck, minister In
several weeks.
E. L. Cox, Sec.
charge.
TEXAS.

Waco, Texas, camp, Aug. 7-17. Work
Andrew
Revs.
ers:
Joseph
Jdhnsoin,
C. C. Rlneharger and wife wUl
Ho^e.
have charge of the music. Address D. W.
Llnville, McGregor, Tex.
c-lS.
Aug
Texas,
eamip,
Noonday,
C.
W. T.
Workers:
Maitland,
Harry
B.
V.
Davla.
John
Dickard, S�Ch
Stokes,

B.
Howe,
F. NeeJy and I. M. IMIIb.
Song leader.
W.
T.
Address
Marvin Paylor.
Prof.
WftUls, Howe, Tex.
Deport, Tex., camp, Aug. 14-24. Rev.
Solomon Irlck and wife in charge.
Gordon, Tex., Holiness camp, August 717. Workers: Rev. L. L. Isaacs and wife.
Edigar Bufkhart, song leader. N. S.
Seey., Gordon. Tex., Route 2.

Bvangeliat

Glbba,

VIBGINIA.

Wakefield ,V�., camp, Aug. 1-10. Work
ers: Rev. R. T. CouTsey, J. M. Oakey, O.
F. W. Gay, Treas.,
M. Oox, song leader.
Wakefield. V*.
Essex, Va., camp, Aug. 2-11, Rev. D.
B. Beene, and B. J. Moffltt and wife.
Rev.
Mathews, Va., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Joseph Smith and B. J. Moffltt and wife.
WEST VIBGINTA.

Pinch Tabernacle meeting. Pinch, W.
Workers; Rev. O. H.
Va., Aug. 16-26.
Callls, of Wilmore, Ky., Rev. B. J. West-

Ohar'Mton, W. Va., and others.
Address Bev. B. J. Westfaai, 729 Blgleor
Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Tent Meeting, Klneald, W. Va., Aug. 28Seipt. 6. Workers : O. H. Callls, evanjtellst,
of Wilmore, Ky., and Rev. B. J. Westfall, of

,

B.D., Pres.

SCHOOL

C OEDUCATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED WORTHY STUDENTS
Healthful location, excellent climate,
Christian Influence, terms reasonable.

new

buildings, thorough work, srood discipline,

COURSES OFFERED: Academic, leading to collegre entrance, Intermediate, Music, Ex
pression, and Industrial, including Manual Traininsr, Aarriculture and Household Economics.
EXPENSES: Board, $12 per month; tuition, $16 per term. At least half this expense may be
met by service rendered.
Next term beeins September 7th.
Write for cataloe.

H. P.

CARPENTER, Principal,

MONTVERDE, FLORIDA

MxWer^hurg Female College,
Millershurg, Ky.

An attrastlve Ho'ne School for girls. An atmosphere of culture, wholesome
fellowship and
safe religious environment for pupils. New gymnasium, with
running track, swimming booI
shower baths, art studio, literary society hall, chemical and physical laboratory and a num
ber of new dormitories, will be ready for fall term. School stands at the
top of class A on the
"Accredited List. Music Department under skilled artists trained In
Germany. Our work in
all departments IS accepted by the best colleges universities and
conservatories Exd
very reasonable. Send for our catalog and engage a room EARLY.
enses

C. C.

FISHER, President, Millershurg, Ky.

BIBLICJLL DEPARTMENT
A

JWaWoM

Theological School for the education of ministers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church
ofstudy covering three years. One third may be taken by
correspondence
Tuition and room rent free. Free scholarships for
college graduates cover cost of board 1
Wesley Hall. Loan fund available for those not receiving scholarships.
Employment burea ^
provides work and compensation for many students.
Thirty-five different colleges and
universities represented m student body last year. Fourcoursesled to
the B. D 'degree
one to the English Diploma.
Next session opens September 16, and
second' term beelns
January 4. For further Information address W. F. miETT, Deau.
South. Courses

and"

fall, of Charleston, W. Va.

For further
Information write Bev. E. J. Westfall, 729
BlgJey Ave., Charleston, W. Va.

SOUfHEASTEi HOUNESS INSTITOTE

WUlls,

Tex., Aug. 6-17.

office or
is telephone service in the
a Cum
residence and it should be

able, service unexcelled.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

"South Dakota, Sioux "Falls' Dist. camp,
Workers: Eev. W. J. Hyde
Aug. 13-23.
and Bev. G. W. Nixon. Secretaiy, Bev. A.
Thurston, Canton, S. D.

HaUvllle, Tex.
Evange
Center City, Texas, Aug. 6-16.
list Jas. B. Chapman and C. P. Roberts.
Address Mrs. Ijaura. Irwin, Goldthwalte,

What Every
One Needs

well

Conneautvl'lle, Pa., oaimip meetding, Aug.
7-16. Wonkers:
Beva. H. O. Hubbard, J.
.H N�rrls, I. F. Silver. Music conducted
by Brown and SoutbiwoT'th.
Bev. Wm.
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 7-16.
Krom, J. W. Malone, Henry Blsner, Min
nie BIsner, Clara Boyd, Bessie B. Larkin,
B. C. Krapf, F. D. Geary, Jas. D. Acker.
Address T. L. Wieand, 112 N. �th St., Al
lentown, Pa.
Boohester, Pa., Beaver
Valley
camp,
Revs. B. L. Hyde, J. W.
Aug. 20-30.
Ad
Mclntyre, Quick a;nd C. B. Allen.
dress H. B. Boss, Beaver, .Pa.

.

Clinton, S. C.

PENIEL UNIVERSITY

Aug. ai-81.

PSNNSTLTANIA.

�.Sl5Cfor
this barsAbi
Apron offer

r
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An Ideal High Grade
Institution of Education.

INVEST ONLY WITH RELIABLE

FIRMS.
In any investment proposition whatever, the first thing to be considered
is the reliability and responsibility olE
the firm offering it.
If a firm is of
unquestioned financial responsibility
and has an established reputation for
fair dealing, this is excellent evidence
that a proposed investment is repre
sented by them in its true light.

The Virginia

Beach
Development
is now offering an
extremely attractive investment prop
osition in choicely situated lots at Vir
ginia Beach, eighteen miles from Nor
folk, is a firm of the highest integrity.
Their capital stock is $500,000, and
they ask prospective purchasers to in
quire about them of any bank in Nor
folk. For some years past, they have
been selling Virginia Beach property
to substantial business citizens of Vir
ginia and other states. Inforhiation
from these men that much of this
property has already doubled in value,
is evidence that the company's state
ments as to this remarkable beach are
well-founded. Anyone may deal with
them with absolute safety and confi

'

A

carefuUy selected faculty.
Exceptional
advantages in Music, Oratory.
Preparatory.
Normal, Theology, and Liberal Arts.
Mist healthful location in the
South; Excel
lently planned and equipaed
acre

buUdinK

to

Z. B.

Virginia

Beach is

easily reached by
inbdern electric railway. It was estab

lished fifteen years ago; has grown
steadily in popularity as a seashore
resort, and is now a permanent mu
nicipality, with a summer population
of 15,000. It.has handsome residences,
churches and schools, paved walks,
electric lights, sewerage and water
works. Its advantages and surround
ings make it a permanent pleasure re
sort for the American people. The
present proposition of the Virginia
Beach Development Company, de
scribed fully in their advertisement,
offering; lot sat $ioo, payable $i per
week, is worthy of careful attention
and full. .confidence.

40

Whitehurst, President,

Company, which

dence.

on

Electric lights and steam heat
and lavatories, and a
closet
every room. At lowest prices.
Address
campus.

throughout; toilets

Donalsonville,

$15 PER WEEK STRAIGHT SALARY
Vri^^riT'r,.

Ga.

lo^r

Year's contract, weekly pav
auneeessary. EsferenoeiequlJed.
�

Bxpjrleaca
BESTEm MFG.CO.,

lllinofs.

Dept210, East St.Louis,

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

can-

Know Law and Save Trouble.
hP,^V"'�^�'"'' "Vest Pocket Lawyer

�'

shows

z^^eSr^'--^^
lelp'S'n^l^]'"'^^""'^

"'^y^^'

feeT'Abfg

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

CO.

Millennial Dawnism, or The
Blasphemous
Religion which Teaches the Annihilation
of Jesus Christ
Byl. M. Haldenwn. D.D.
A comprehensive and effective
answer to the
modern popular heresy of

Mlllennlaldavfn oon-

""prejudiced mind of the fal^Sey
lf'?i,f^rtF
of this destructive delusion. 10
cents or
per dozen

'

postpaid.

Pentecostal

Publishing

Co.

76b

Louisville, Ky.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
and all oth�r Christian papers and bo�k�.
T. C. StarUng.
Crest, Ga.

Our

Boys

and Girls

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
I am still a Christian.
My
the cousins?
birthday is the 4th of November. I go to
I
school
about
Sunday.
Sundajy
every
I am 12 years old,
have a good teacher.
and in the fourth grade.
Good luck to
the cousins.
SUas Kay.
Norman, Okla.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is
my first let
to The Herald.
iI was 9 years old
�Nov. 16. Who has my
birthday 1 I am it
the 3rd
grade at school. My teaeher'i
name is Miss Jordon.
I have not mlsse(.
Sunday school for a year and got a gold
pin for going.
Leola Harner
ter

Lincoln, Kansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a litUe
Texas girl join your band ? I have browr
hair and brown eyes and il am 8
years old
I am in the third
grade. I have for

pets

little d0� and a kitty.
Mama takes
The Herald and likes it fine.
Pilot Point, Tex.
Kuth Wallace
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I am a little girl
eight years old and have light hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion.
I am in the
second grade at school. Mama takes The
Herald and d like to read the Children's
I'age. I have a haiby sister for my pet.
Her name is Ethel Mary.

Greenville,
Dear
mama

Let

us

send you this Oliver No. 3

Typewriter on

FREE TRIAL
If It is virhat you need, if after the
trial you find it is a help to you,
send us $4 and thereafter $4 a month
until you have paid us $56 for this
well built writing machine.

ONLY $4 A MONTH
No money down, no chattel mort
gage, no red tape. If you want to
send back the machine after using
it a month or more, you have that

privilege.

Bdrie Bailey Adkins.
Ky., Eoute 1.

Auut

Bettie

and

Cousins:

As

is

renewiuig her subscription for
The Herald
I thought
1 would
write
again. I am eleven years old and in the

fifth grade at school. Hoiw
many times Is
"eteruit}" found in the Bible? What is
the longest word and where is it found?
1 have a new sister; her name is Ethel
Mary; she Is named for her cousin, Ethel
Brown.
I
love to read the Children's
^'age.
Lola Gladys Adkins
Dear Auut Bettie:
WUl you let a lit
tle Virginia girl join your
happy baaa t
I am 15 years old.
I have three sisters
aud four brothers. 1 go to
scnool

Sunday

every Sunday 1 can.
1 am staying with
one of
my friends and
she
takes The
Herald and
1 enjoy reading
the
chiidren's Page.
I went to .school most all
the winter,
ily deskmate was Carrie
Smith. I like to go to scihool fine.
Wirtz, Va.
Mary Ferguson.

0

THE

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
WUl you admit a
Kentucky girl to join your happy iband?
1 am, 15, have
dark, curly hair and hlack
Who has
eyes.
my birthday, July
10,
Aunt Bettie, you have my^hrother's birth
^ay.
J'annie Wallace.
Crail Hope, Ky.

Oliver

Dear Aunt Bettie:

so7d under a positive guarantee
for the entire life of the machine.

15

This Is the famous Oliver No. 3, the
same machine that is used
by the rail
roads, big mercantile establishments.
and offices everywhere. It is sent to
you complete,
just as it comes from
the factory, and no "extras" needed.
Each machine is fully eauipped, Includ
ing a metal cover, all necessary tools,
ribbons, carbon paper, paper to write on
and a large and easily understood in
struction book. Any person can learn to
operate it within a few minutes, and in
three days you can learn to write faster
than you can by hand.
This is the

same machine that

from the

retailed at $97 50

factory, and Is complete in every narWe cut the selling cost, and not the
nanufacturinK cost, and doit by selling a thous

ticular.

and typewriters
branch offices.

Write

us a

a

month, without salesmen

postcard for

our

ature and terms.

or

descriptive liter

Typewriters Distributing Syndicate
166

(C-96) If. Michigan BlT'd., Chicaeo.ni.

Send Now For
Your Copy of

The NEW

Articraft
style and Art

Catalog
Centerpiece
No. 1555

Bargains.
Stamped on heavy Pure Punch
Linen. Measures 18 inches.
Design is for new punch
work ; also solid and out
Obs of Car ilsny BIc

aeoodneedleandan alum-

inum thimble, SOc value

S5<.,poBtpmd.

A Poital

vUlbrlsE the Art

Book niEE.

The Articraft Co., Deiit. D,

Thompson

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
I live
with
my
and they take The Herald
and I like to read the
cousins' letters. 1
��tiave a little sister six
years old.
I am
eight. I go to school every day. 1 iiiie
my teacher and learn fast. I
hope to see
my letter In print soon.
Thank you in
advance.
j^ha a. Walts.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May a Georgia girl
come In?
Papa takes The
and I
read the Children's
Page. I think it very
kmd of you to give us a whole
page in
the dear old paper. I
go to school every
day and am in the eighth grade. 1 enjoy
my studies veny much n�w.' I go to Sun
day school and prayer meeting
every

Bettie?

All of

preach

holiness.

the preachers we have
Who knows the name

of the man taken to
help the disciples of
Jesus after Judas Isoariot
hung himself?
I like to read Abbie C.
pieces
in The Herald. Do yon

Morr^'s

Springfield, Mom.

.

.

FOR

Business

Ken

Stationery

Letterheads
Statements

Checks
Cards

Sllckford, Kly.

LET US MAKE YOUR
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my little brother
Is writing I thought I would write again.
I haive good news to teU you this time.
.My oldest brother was converted since I
iast wrote.
I like to read the Children's
Page. Aunt Bettie I saw your picture In
The Herald and think it looks fine. With
love to all.
Ida Lee Davis.

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

Electrotjrping
Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.

iSllckford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I ain nine years
old and am In the fifth grade. Papa takes
The Herald and I delight reading the let
ters from the girls and boys.
I have a
doll that Is twentyrslx inches
tall, and I
am four feet, six Inches tall.
I wish yon
would put In your birthdays.
My hlrthday is October 16th. I go to school and
my teacher's name Is V. Hepperly.
I go
to Sunday school and church.
Euth Isgrlgg.

Our service the quickest.

Aivertisinff matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
Ughly commanded by experts. Writs
for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY.

COOL MOUNTAINS
�OF�

Western North Carolina
THE

LAND

Average altitude in this country
amusements.

2,500

OF

THE

feet above
ful.

SKY

sea

level.

All kinds of

Climate cool and delight
ROUND TR IP FARES.

.25 ASHEVILLE

Hot

Springs, N. C
Tate Springs, Tenn
Brevard, N. C
August

la.

$8.25 I
$8.25
$9.23 |
Good

Returning

15

Waynesville, N.
HendersonviUe,

C.
N. C.
Lake Toxaway, N. C.

days from

..

...$ 9-25
,..$ 9.25
.$10.25
,.

Date of Sale.

�VIA�

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING
CARS, COACHES. DINING CARS.
B. H

TODD, D. P A., 457 SOUTH FO URTH
CSTARKS BUILDING).
Louisville, Ky. Phones;
Main 1937; City 568.

not, coilslns? She

certainly has faith.

Thunder, Ga.

Appropriate
Designs

James C. Davis.

herald,

bunday and to preaching tfiree Sundays
in a month.
Eev. W. H. Graham Is our
pastor, and he preaches holiness,
straight
out.
'That's the way to do, isn't
it. Aunt

a

Dalton, Ga.

Atlanta, Ga.

tucky iboy join your haippy band? I am
11 years odd; weigh 64 pounds.
I have
grey eyes and brown hair ajUd fair com
plexion. I have six (brothers, two sisters.
I enjoy reading the Children's Page.

grandparents,

Westport, Ky.

Will you let

This means big and little tents, and we
make all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to their quality. Let us make yom
No trouble a* all.
a quotation.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.

Lord.
John Wesley Kyes, Absalom was
killed by riding under a great Oak; his
head caught hold of the oak and Joab
took three sipears in his hand and thrust
them through Absalom's heart.
Bosa Bell Simpson.
Mackville, Ky., Et. 1, Box 1094.

Eosalbel Mangham.

�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am
going to school
and like my studies vei^
much; they are
all very Interesting.
I am in the
eighth
We
grade.
have
a
splendid
Sunday
school and young peoiple's
prayer meeting
every Sunday and preaching three
Sun
days in a month. My pastor's
name Is
Bev. Lawrence W. Neff.
He
Is a fine
We
preacher.
had
a great
revival and
much good was accomplished.
Eev M M.
Bussey did the preaching.
Lee
Bains, the devil promised Bve that
they
should not surely die, ibut be
as rods
knowing eood from evil. Willie Jane
Ealna, Zlmid reigned seven days.
Nan
nie B. Knleht, you asked If
any of the
cousins had read through the New
Testa
I
ment?
have once and part Ot It several
times.
I enjoy reading the Stble
esiuec.
lally the llife of Christ and Jove It inw�
each day.
I enjoy
The

Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These

4

reading

Herald

JOY BRINGING

JJ^ |

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl�18 in. tall, with
pretty golden

hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive

Minnie

Includ
line embroidery.
ed are full initrnettons in
punch work, two skeins of I
red label D. M. C. cotton,

for

WUl yon allow an
other- Louisiana iboy a small
^paee in,- your
corner?
I bave been taking The Herald
for some time and
thought I would write
to the young
people's corner
as
th^
nere having such a
,big time. WeU, my
age is 22.
My ibirthday Is two hundred
days from the first of January; you can
�guess easy what day my.p
hlrthday comes
ou;
I am going to look for a
post card
partly that day. Well, Aunt Bettie, I am
not going to write a
long letter this time.
I love to read the letters
from the states
all over the United States.
Eros, La.
Marvin

Dear Aunt Bettie : This Is my first let
ter to The Herald.
Papa, takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Children's
12
I have four
I
am
Page.
years old.
brothers, and three sisters. Papa and
mama are Christians.
had
a revival
'Vfe
at our church.
Brother James L. Dotson held the meeting, and I was greatly
blessed. Aunt Bettie, you and the cousins
pray for me that I may get closer to the

as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball. for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Fulloirectiona for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men

.�"uvteat

tioning this paper.
NOVELTY

SOUTHERN

CO', CLINTON,

S. t

Wednesday, August 5,

1914.
A

short

service

-n

as

held

at

the home

REV.

of
B. M. Thurmond, conducted
by the
pastor of the M. E. Church, of Marion, 111.
He was taken to Franklin
county, where
the funeral was preached to a
very large
croiwd.
Eev. Arthur BeU preached the
sermon as it was his
request. The fun
eral was preached at old Union where he

Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 6.
REV. A. J. MOORE.

Hackleburg, Ala., July 30-Aug.9.
REV.

F.

"They

to

this

came,

hotly -contested

they

saw,

Greenville, Tex., July 31-Aug. 9.
MRS. D. A. BREWER.

J. B.

REV.

SOLOMON

That

REV. W. R. CAIN.

HISNDEBSON.

Cragford, Ala., August 2-9.

Puts Into
Your Home
These 16

Book of Yours

iermons

REV. J. L. MITCHELL.

Cherry Grove, Ky., July 20-Aug. 9.

Unpublished

We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets^
and can guarantee g:ood work a '> I'easonable
Can also suggest how t o pu 1 your book on the
cilices.
marUi't ()rofitabIyWrite us today about it.
eCNTCCOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LnuBfivgila. KW

Atlanta, Nab., July 30-Aug. 9.

Indispensable stolTy Books

This Splendid Library Forms the Most Remarkable Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable Price
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.

Less Than Vs Former Prices

They contain the richest,

now only

most authoritative treas
ures of fact and commen
tary on the Holy Word to
be found in all sacred lit

erature�newly enlarged

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin

tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, an^
Christian Home n e
these books.
Cruden's Gomplete Concordance.

FOR ALL CASH

d

e

Easy Monthly ft I O
Payments Price � O

MSes^oftheB^iiVeVe'Lif^T
Price

less if yon cannot tel 1 wJiere to find them.

766 pages..

Xwaigr

tl.SO

Jamieson, Faosset, and Brown's Commentary ^^^1�^^,^^ New" estaments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamllar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price $9.

Smith's

Dictionary of tiie Bibie

a e^at standard classic, never super:
All serious Bible users need
1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

their Smith only less than their Ciuden.
Former Price $1.60.

Fausset's Critical and

Expository Cyclopedia ^rfslMchtsf 3%

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,
handling both historical and expositional aueations with the hlehest
scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former
price $5.

'battlefield.

a brllllant work of immense popuKiffo'S
MllU a Illll^iriitPlI
IIIU;)lldlBU Rihip
OIUIB Hictnrv
niblUiy larlty.fllUne up the gaps m the scrip
ture narrative and completing It in a rounded historic unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 785 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
Former price $1.50.

portrait of the
society, life and intellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.624 pages. Former price 86.

born In Crlttendfen
county, Ky., Aug. 12, 1831, and died at the
M.
E.
of
his
Thurmond, In Ma
home
son,
rion, 111., June 1, 1914, age 82 years, 9
was the son of
He
20
and
months
daiys.
Eliza/beth
Thurmond, and
Jesteen
and
He was
was the eldest of ten children.
married to Miss Sarah E. Thurmond In

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul ^i^'wo^k

of enduring popularity and author! ty;alifellke picture of the greatapostle
and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many flue illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price $4.50.

Geiliie's Hours with the Bible

Kentuckiy, in the year 1856. To this un
ion were born ten children, five otf whom
died in infancy; the Ave surviving him
are, Mrs.| Vlckey Kooner, of Belle Bive,

girki?"hr*e"n'ri'cltd'' tL'e;e'''^v-^iu,?e'i

with knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through
information obtained first hand�having traveled in Egypt, Syria, and
throughout every nook and cornerof the Holy Land. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old
truths in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Fonner price 86.

111., B. M. Thurmond, of Marlon, 111., W.
T. Thurmond, of Macedonia, 111., Mrs. El
vira Terhune, of Supple, Ark., Mrs. Mertle Bain, of Benton, 111. My father moved
to Franklin county, 111., in 1861, where his
witfe died Dec. 28, 1891. His second mar
riage was to Mrs. Mary B. Bunton, of
1905.
Dahlgren, 111., who died in the year
His third marriage was to Mrs. Martha
in
the
year
of Mt. Vernon, 111.,

writings of the great Jewish
JOSeOhUS' COmOiete
peP^lcelfss
vuiiipieie Works leader
and statesman in the generation
iiuina

.fuabjiiiua

after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War
which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc*~'978
pages. Former price t*.

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge

tt'S^l^

information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation.
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 986 pages, beautifnlly Illustrated. Former price 83.60.

converted
and
age

years otf
when albout sixteen
united with the Cumberland Presbyterian
Ohuroh in Kentuoby., but wihen he moved
in
to Illinois he placed his membership
It
the Methodist Episcopal Church where
remained many years, but .when he moved
wife
his
he
with
went
Vernon,
111.,
to Mt.
re
to the Free Methodist Church and
He served
mained faithful until death.
20
the church as steward for more than
He always paid liberally to the
years.
church, was one otf the organizers of the
iBo'unie encampment, and served as presi
dent until falling health necetaltated his
givinig It up. His death was a surprise
to his Wife who was rislting her sister in
Arkansas. She and her eblldren wJio snrHe Is survived
ylve him, are Christians.
by one sister, Mrs. Mary D. Hale, otf Bon�nle. Hi-, three daugihters, two sons, 25
grandchildren, and IT great grandchildren.

IBICK.

Dublin, Tex., July 31-Aug. 10.

was

was

REV. FRED MESCH.

Springfield, 111., July 31-Aug. 9.

CHAPMAN.

Peulel, Tex., July 20-Aug. 9.

they con-quered."

He

E. DUNLAP.

Hinton, Okla., Aug. 1-31.

REV. E. J. MOFFIXT.
Essex Camp, Aug. 2-11.

parentage, conversion, marriage, family
and last years and days otf his life. Bead

Hamilton,
1905, who survives him.

REV. W.

Munde, Ind., Route, July 26-Aug. 10.

iBro. Thurmond was the Instrument un
der God In starting, adding momentum
aud participating in the work for about
23 years.
Facts are hereby communicated
his
daughters, Mrs. Vlokey
by one of
Kooher, concerning his place of birth,

It all.
W. H. Thurmond

McCALL.

REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.

ter came containing (to my surprise) a
?20 .bill and "giving date for the meeting
to beigln.
What a fluttering
It stirred
within me.
What a complexity of emo
tions, hopes, fears, desires and thrills !
"Look here, Mary," I said to wife, holding
out the bill and at same time reading
"What must I do?"
the call.
"Why get
But w;hat about meeting
read? and go."
those educated, up-to-date, scholarly peo
ple about that great Baptist College?"
"CVh, go ahead. I'm not uneasy; you'll
hold your own I guess."
The revival was a success. It was deep,
and
over
searching,
fwide,
srpiritual
whelming. I b^an to plan at once for
enticing of every southern minister who
was filled with the Holy Ghost and fire
to move his batteries as speedily as pos

sible

P.

Madison, Fla., July 12-Aug. 9.

KEV. J. B. KENDALL.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 10.
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Stateaboro, Ga., July 28-Aug. 6.

�

REV. O. H. CALLIS.
New Albany, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
REV. GUY L. WILSON.
Mooers, N. Y., July 31-Aug. 9.
REV. C. W. RUTH.
New Albany, Ind., July 31-Aug. 9.
REV. A. B. CALK.
Dyer, Tenn., July 30-Aug. 9.
REV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Manitou, Okla., July 31-Aug. 9.
REV. ALLIE IRICK.
Ft. Jesup, La., July 31-Aug. 10.

REV. KENTON H. BIRD.
Pleasant Hill, La., July Sl-Aug. 10.
REV. T. 0. HENDERSON.

APPOINTMENTS.

a

REV. R. T. COUR8EV.

Wakefield, Va., Aug. 1-11.

Hartselle, Ala., July 31-Aug. 10.

REV.

Payment
of Only

Sparta, Tenn., July 20-An�. �.

SMITH.

REV. E. T. FRANKLIN.

�

A First

BEV. JOHN ROBERTS.

WEIOELB,

Denton, Ark., July 28-Aag. 9.

death and had lived a Christian life for
many years.
Any word of eulogy from me concern
ing this man rwould be out of place and
superfluous. His life speaks for itself. 1
hope to meet him In the sweet hye and
Thank God for the splendid hope
ibye.
of immortality.
A. A. NUes.

BEV. O. B.

F.

REV. AURA

cemetery to await the resurrection morn.
He praised the Lord on the
day of his

EVANGELISTS'

C.

Calgary, Alta, Can., Jtily 26-Aug. 1�.

had heen a memiber for many years. The
body is laid to rest in the Thurmond
WIIiDLiM M. THURMOND.
Wm. Thurmond was weU known to a
wide cii'cle of the readers of The Herald
aud friends of the great HoUness Move
ment.
He was ideutlfled with both the
paper and the great revival for aihout 25
or thirty years.
Let me tell all the read
ers
soimetblng about the man and this
connection with
the work,
aU'i
othei
workers, whose names are legion some
still clinging to the shores of time, scores
amd hundreds otf others having launched
frail
their
craft, braving the atormy
waves
and
safely crossed the "harhor
bar." I first met Bro. Thurmond at one of
the first holiness conveatlona that iwas
ever
held in Henderson county, in the
He came from Moores Prairie,
lyear 1890.
111., to attend that convention, seeking
the experience otf sainctificatlon.
The oc
casion was a memorable one to him as
weld as
to
others present.
many
The
Green River Holiness Association was or
ganized and began its glorious career otf
usefulness.
A great number of preachers
were present and many sought and obtain
ed the blessing of holiness, (both among
the ministry and laity.
It was a time of
testing, of trial, and of trlumiph.
The
little town was a blaze of glory.
At this meeting Bro. Thurmonl profess
ed the experience of entire sanctification.
When the hour came for the fareweUs he
came to me and said:
"I am a Metho
dist! I want this doctrine preached in my
church. Union Hill, near the Baptist Edu
cational Center, Bwlng College, Franklin
Co., Dl. You are the man lor the place
and the occasion.
I am going home to ar
range for a meeting; will you come it I
send for you?"
I gave him a tentative promise, feeling
some apprehension at the time concerning
my eauipment and quaHflcatiom for such
a momentous work.
In a few days a let
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Satisfaction

3,000 Selected Quotations

^r^�e\i'�^'J�,y^�^�r,

passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of atUhors
Undenomlnation.l. but evangelical. 681 pages. Former

Absolutely Guaranteed SriW"*^
newly
made and handsomely
Every

book

Monthly Payment Prices

bonnd in clotb. Aversize of volnmes
aee

Complete Set,

�hoi�e of
Choice of
Choice of

le Volnmei

$18.00
1S.00
14.00

Choice of

10.00

Clioiee of
Choice of

8.00

4A0

Cash Prices
tGT*lnmei,
$16.4)0
�*
19

lenn
ISM
tiM
lOVDO
8.00
e.oo
MO

Honey cheerfnlly
funded
not

re

if

books are
entirely satisfac

tory.

promise

On the Mon thly Payment Plan we reaulie $2.00 wltii order, and your
to pay $1.00 monthly thereafter
16 months. Books
cooks lorwaraea
ror iomonms.
for
forwarded at once on reoeipsorcBsnprioo
receipt of cash price or first instaUment
InstaUmeiit of $2.00. Customfers
nav
Customers"Dav
� �WBW
viMwa
freight or express charges. Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to nrenav will
or
Safe
30c. per volume to cover cost ofpostage
express.
delivery guaranteed to anystatloninthecountryor to any mail noint in the wnrirt
We will take back books that are not satisfactory In ten days after examination and return money, deducting only the retutn transmrtftSni;
"^y"��"ou
charges. Aato our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper or to any commercial agency. Established 1868.

How to llfdfir

S. S. SCRANTON

CO., Publishers, 1 18 Trumbull St.. Hartford. Conn.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The

By

Sometimes

our

But if we only have
faith in the faithfulnes of God we
shall know that God is at work at the
roots of those for whom we have pray
ed. He will use every possible agen
reach the souls of those for
cy to
whom we make intercession, consis
tent with the free-will of the subjects
of our supplications. That power of
choice He never invades even in a lit
tle child. But He will work at the
roots, and wither the power of evil
habits there, and some day we shall be
comes

Sunday School
J.

tained in these words.

prayer and faith seem to be unavailing,
and the temptation to discouragement

Lesson.

Gregory Mantle.

LESSON FOR AUGUST g, 1914.
The Barren Fig Tree and the Defiled

Temple.
Mark 11:12-33; Luke 13:6-9.
Golden Text. "Therefore by their
fruits ye shall know them." Matt. 7 :20.
�

The story of the lesson is the story
of two days. The first day was that af
On His way
ter the triumphal entry.

over us.

the wonderful

surprised

at

which

prayers have been

our

#ay

"The

in

thority for what He had done. He had

from

�

was
they cannot tell whether John
a true pro
false or true, a fanatic or

value of their
phet of God, what is the
an
opinion about Christ? So Jesus

last act, and now they wanted to know
by whose authority He had done this.
He had broken in upon their ritual.
He had exposed their avarice. "Prove

authority," the Savior

it

or

replied

made a great stir in His triumphal en
try, and a yet greater stir in cleansing
the temple. He had come into direct
collision with the authorities by this

to Me your

was

of men?" They mutter to
He
each other, "If we say of heaven,
not be
will say. Why then, did you
"Of men, the
lieve Him." If we say,
at last they
people will stone us." So
aloud, "We cannot tell." If

"By Whose Authority."
Passing into the' city and the Tem
ple Jesus was challenged as to His au

plied,

baptism of John,

heaven

answered.

mouths
swered them out of their own
authori
and refused to tell them His
an
They had declared by their
ty.

receive any
their inability to
revelation concerning Him.
swer

re

and I will prove to you Mine."

from
ied

Bethany to Jerusalem accompan
by His disciples, Jesus wrought the
only miracle of judgment

and

one

on

Around this miracle contro
But of these things
versy has raged.
we are satisfied there ou'ght to have

record.

this tree, and the Crea
to make use of
any part of His creation in which fail
ure was manifest, to teach the high

been fruit
tor has a

on

perfect right

spiritual lessons.

est

But Leaves.

Nothing
In

fruit

fig tree,

a

leaves, and where

before

comes

we see

the leaves

we

have the

The

curse

man

righf^ to expect' fruit.
of the Judge fell not upon a

OPPORTUNITY

heast but upon a tree which bore
barrenness.
the sign of
upon itself
wept over the fate of
or a

Yesterday Jesus
Israel, today He warns them of th^ir
doom. Christ's warning on barrenness
takes the form of a parabolic action,
the
all, Christ
and before
eyes of

places

the

of barrenness con

penalty

Bar
by hypocritical profession.
is
renness, bearing nothing but leaves,
a very common sin, because people

cealed

think there is no particular harm in it.
Many who would be shocked at the
idea of being sinful are^ quite uncon
cerned at being useless. Sins of com

slay their thousands, but sins
omission their tens of thousands.'

mission
of

making a false pretense,
They were full of
so were the Jews.
the leaves of profession; proud of
their prayers and fasts and gifts, but
they were nothing but leaves. The
fruit of holiness, sincerity, meekness,
gentleness and love was entirely ab

The

tree was

profession

of

Beware

sent.

possession.
pretense?

Are

we

without

making

a

false

It is said that opportunity knocks at the door of everyone during Hfe. This is your opportunity to
make an investment at Virginia Beach, the most beautiful spot on the Atlantic Ocean, an investment
that will make money for you just as sure as night follows day. Virginia Beach is situated eighteen
miles due East from Norfolk, Va., and is reached from Norfolk by a splendidly equipped electric road with
frequent service. There is no Beach on the Atlantic Coast that can surpass it. It was established about
fifteen years ago, and to-day it has a Summer, or visiting population of about 15,000. Virginia Beach
was incorporated in 1 906, has sewerage, electric lights, water
supply and miles of granolithic walks,
one of the best public schools in the State and Churches of all denominations.
During the past eigh
teen months over fifty new residences and public improvements have been built here,
costing over
one-quarter of a million dollars. The United States will construct the most important fortifications on
the Atlantic Coast at Cape Henry, only a ten minutes ride by trolley, spending millions of dollars.
These and other improvements contemplated, are bound to rriake Virginia Beach property become
very valuable.

Readers of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro
the Inter
gress will remember that
took Christiana and her family

preter
into the garden and showed them a
tree whose inside was all rotten and
had leaves.
gone, and yet it grew and
Then said Mercy, "What means this?"
"This tree," said he, "whose outside is
is
fair, and whose inside is all rotten,
that to which many may be compared
in the garden of God; who
that
a,Tt

with their mouth speak high in .behalf
of God, but indeed will do nothing for
Him; whose leaves are fair but their
for nothing but to be tin
heart

good

der for the devil's

Bunyan's
allegory what
was

tinder-box/^This
mto

way oi

he had

sermon

on

putting
preached

an

in his

the "Barren

Fig

God's Word startles us with
its daring demand for clear issues, no
matter where they will lead. He would
Tree."

have
is

us

cold

or

hot.

What He hates

and half-heartedness.
Withered Away From The Roots.
"As they passed by in the morning,

compromise

they

the fig tree withered away
It greatly helped me
con
day to remember the truth
saw

from the roots."
one

penny

Send us a dollar at once as you may not
have an opportunity again, they may all be sold.
We will select for you the very best lot,
giv
ing you the privilege of exchanging it for any
unsold lot any time before the deed is made.

map.

The Devil's Tinder-Box.

famous

Please, remember, that this is no catch
advertisement, but is a proposition
made you by a strong reliable Company
whose paid up capitalization is $500,000.00. We
refer you to any Bank or reliable business
house in Norfolk.

Lots were first put on the market
at about $200.00 each, which have
since sold as high as $3,000.00. This
Company owns all the unsold land of
the town, consisting of about 500 acres.
It has been our policy to put it on the
market in different sections, that is to
say, we will plat certain sections and
call them Map No. 1-2-etc., and when
we sell that section we start another

VIRGINIA BEACH

Eighteen months ago we put on
market Map No. 3. We sold these

the
lots

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

bankers, business men and the
very best citizens in Norfolk, Rich
mond, Washington City and through
to

the country^

out

All of these lots

(INCORPORATED)
223-225 Monticello Arcade

on

Map 3, have doubled in value, several
have sold as high as $2,000.00 each.

Building

We sold the Clerk of the Court of
Princess Anne County 1 6 of these lots

NORFOLK,

Map 3, for which he has refused
$15,000.00.

VA.

on

We

have

the market
short time we
are going to offer 1 00 of these lots at
the small sum of $100.00 each, on the
easy terms of $ 1 .00 down and $ 1 .00
now

Map No. 4, and for

week,

per

no

on

a

interest

or

taxes

^

=:

until

We will mention that we have sold
you get your deed.
Clerk of the Court of this County over 30 of these lots on
Map 4, to whom we
refer you, as well as many other prominent citizens.
Remember, please
that these lots are situated in the town limits of
Virginia Beach, within
five minutes walk of the new $15,000.00 brick
High School Building and
withm five minutes walk of the grand old Adantic
Ocean. They
are all high, dry and
beautifully situated. Every reader of this
article can afford to buy one of these lots at this !ow
�

on

these

can

more

easy terms.

lay aside
profitable.

not

a

price and
Buy one for each of your children; you y
little money for them that will
proye

j-

y,^

\W

H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs Bettie Whitehead. .Office Editor

Volume 26, No. 31.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, August 12, 1914.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
fire burns within them and doors are closed
against them.
Fourth, this organization will recognize
the fact that the church, in order to be led
original doctrines of Methodism as taught into truth and
i-ighteousness, must have
in the Holy Scriptures, expounded by John
leaders who believe the
love righteous
Wesley and the founders of the Methodist ness and would rathertruth,
forfeit their lives
Church, as preached by our fathers and con than to lead or
permit the people to be led
tained in our standards of doctrine.
into false teaching and the ways of worldoic
OIC
3IOI
liness and sin; leaders who love the church,
that is, who love her doctrines, the relig
THAT TWENTY-FIVE CENT PROP
ious experiences for which she stands and
OSITION.
the practical Christianity which made orig
There is no better way to promote
inal Methodism famous
"Christianity in
purity of heart and holiness of life than
earnest."
by the circulation of a good full salva
Fifth, tMs organization will oppose with
tion paper. Quite a number of our read
great zeal the destructive criticism which is
ers are pushing the circulation of THE
undermining the faith of the people, and will
Pentecostal Herald on the twenty-five
take a bold, outspoken and resolute stand
cent proposition, but many who love
against all men and measures which propose
The Herald and love the experience
to introduce into the church,
teachings out
for which it stands, are doing Jiothing.
of harmony with the Wesleyan
interpreta
There jtre people who have faith and
tion of the Scriptures and
Chrisfian^t>Mrlove,15utTittle or no works. We should
ence.
be Very grateful indeed if, for the next
Sixth; at the annual conferences of this
four or five weeks, the entire Herald
organization, the most practical subjects
would
wake
and
forth
family
up
put^
bearing upon the interest of true Methodism
some genuine effort to sow their com
will be discussed. Such questidns as the fol
down
with
Heralds.
munity
lowing : Is the general superintendent a nec
Let it be remembered that the "Rusessity? Could the money spent fbr his sup
sellites" and "Eddyites" and many
port be invested by the church to better ad
kinds of "ites" are pressing the work of
vantage? Ought laymen to have a represen
circulating their literature with great
tative in the bishop's cabinet? Would the
vigor. Let us offset them, just as far
interests of the church be better conserved
as possible, by filling the land with lit
if our bishops were elected for a
single
erature that will point the peoiple to the
quadrennium with the privilege of re-elec
Lord Jesus for a full salvation.
The
tion, or should they be elected for life?
time is short ! Get to work now !
Standing committees will be appointed to
Faithfully yours,
make careful inquiry into the
publications
H. C. Morrison.
of the church, to see whether or not real
^'^
3IO Methodism and true Bible doctrines are
be
Second, this organization will seek to ar ing taught in our literature ; there will also
be
a standing committee to consider
range for and press, with all possible vigor.
carefully
the course of study for our
a
young' preachers
campaign of nation-wide, full salvation
and
make
formal
objection to any hurtful or
evangelism. It will undertake to preach with
heretical teaching found in the same. Com
great earnestness in all cities, towns, villages
and communities throughout the land, the mittees will also be appointed to investigate
the kind of doctrine taught in our' church
necessity of the new birth, that holiness
without which no man shall see the Lord and schools, and to bring before the Methodist
the full and free redemption for the race public and protest against commencement
dances and many things practiced in various
provided in the sufferings of Christ. It will
lay great stress upon the universal sinful Methodist institutions quite out of harmony
with Methodist doctrine and
ness of the human race, and the great rediscipline.
The reader will see from the
demption wrought out for all mankind on
above, that
the cross. The preachers of this organiza- The American Methodist League proposes
tion will lay great stress upon the import- to be a vigorous, wide-awake, aggressive
ance of a conscious regeneration and a defi- force in the Methodism of this continent.
It intends to speak out in a way to be heard.
nite sanctification.
Third, this organization will seek to secure Five years from now, under the blessing of
employment for hundreds of earnest men God, there are men high up, who have sneer
and women, many of them in the humbler ed at the heartache and grief of the devout
walks of life, who feel a definite call to people, who will not sneer when The Ameri
special service in evangelism, missions, and can Methodist League speaks to them. We
personal work in soul winning. It will seek intend, God helping, to break their fetters
to provide places, assist in the support and and cast them from us, defy them to their
encouragement of this great host of earnest, faces, to stand for. God, for the Methodist
God-called people who are at the i)resent Church, for the saving power of the

The Jewel of
If
first

should

regeneration the
blessing and preach against the first
blessing, he is preaching against regenera
a

man

name
-1.

.

.

tion. If a man should name sanctification
the second blessing and preach against the
second blessing, he is preaching against
sanctification.
The unregenerated seek amusements to
while away the time, entertain and amuse
their lost and restless spirits.
When the
church becomes largely filled up with back
slidden or unregenerated people, it Will turn
to entertainments and amusements to delude
itself on its way to outer darkness.
As the ambitious and self-seeking eccles
iastics get into positions of influence and
Dowerryoginay^expect^legislation favorable

to ecclesiasticaTtyranny, opposedTd earnest
evangelism and successful soul-winning.

There is much talk of removing the Meth
odist Publishing House from Nashville. Very
well, but let it not be forgotten that the kind
of Methodism we have had in Nashville has
made Nashville what it is in its moral and
spiritual life. How many men connected
with the Publishing House will carry great
spiritual power and revival influence with
them, that will stir and bless some city into
which the Publishing House might be mov
ed? Is there a spirit of old-time Methodism,
prayer, zeal and power about the Publishing
House that makes it a tremendous spiritual
factor in a community? Is there a holy heat
about the institution that would warm up
Atlanta, Louisville or St. Louis and bring
about a great religious awakening and gra
cious revivals of religion? If there is, it
would be a good idea to put the Publishing
House on wheels and move it about from one

city

to another.

THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XXXIII.
Within the last few weeks we have added
several thousand new names to the subscrip
tion list of The Pentecostal Herald. These
new

subscribers,

many of

them,

are

deeply

The American Methodist
League others of our subscribers who did
nbt read the first chapters are now reading
Vhe chapters with interest, and many letters
cf inquiry are coming to us ; this is our apol-

interested

in

-

for some repetition.
We are asked "What is the purpose of
The American Methodist League?" This is
we
a perfectly proper questioft and one that
desire to answer with all possible sincerity
oyv

and

CiCarness

Consistency.

First, thisXorganization will seek to restore to the tVo great sister Methodisms of
this country, the M. E. Church and the M.
E. Church, So^th, as far as possible, the time suffering

�

_

an

agony of desire while the

for religious

liberty

and human

gospel

rights

'
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NERVOUSNESS,
E. R.
This is an age of nervousness. A famous
doctor in writing of this says: "Hysteria,
hypochondria and neurasthenia are increas
ing with fearful rapidity. They begin in
childhood if not indeed inherited. Minds are
overburdened in school.
The pleasures of
life follow, overexciting the already enfee
bled nervous system. Business life is made
up of hurry, worry, shocks and excitements.
The pharmacopoeia is overcrowded with

stimulants, nerve seda
people we are, or are be
coming excitable, irritable, morbid, prone to
sudden collapse through snapping of the overtense chord of the nervous vitality."
A
distinguished medical authority says that
"nervousness is the characteristic malady of
the American nation. The proportion of
nerve deaths had multiplied more than twen
ty times during the last forty years, this
fearful loss of life occurring mainly among
the young people."
Christian workers will need a great deal
of patience when dealing with nervous Chris
tians. A strong, healthy person does not un
nerve

tonics,

tives.

And

nerve

as

a

derstand a nervous person. No one can real
ize what a nervous person has to contend
with until they become thus afflicted.
A great many of our Christian workers
have suffered from nervous breakdown.
Perhaps the greatest cause for it is over
work. Lazy people rarely suffer from nerv
ous prostration unless it comes from secret
sin or disease. Christian workers who are
nervously inclined should remember that it

good thing' sometimes^o liave~ar g^aod
straps and use them. Redheld said that he learned two lessons through
much affliction and soul suffering: "First,
is

a

pair

of hold-back

that he had at one time taken more care up
on himself for God's cause than he could well
endure, and had come to think that he was
essential to its welfare. Second, that God
held him responsible for fidelity and not suc
cess." The sad part of it all is that when a
Christian worker is overworking and his~
friends notice the same and warn him, he
will not heed the warning until it is too late.
God never overworks us, but it is certain
that Satan, if he sees that he cannot get us
to yield to sin, will get behind us and push
us, and hurry us to the grave if he can.
A nervous person generally has to guard
against haste. He is inclined to eat in a hur
He
ry, talk rapidly and work in a hurry.

needs to remember that God says in Isaiah
28:16, "He that believeth shall not make
haste." God's spirit is not a hurried spirit.
The Lord will give us plenty of time to find
out what His will is and then He will give us
sufficient time to do it. He will not hurry us.
Haste invariably makes waste. A Christian
worker awakening to this fact wrote as fol
lows : "When I look around me and see the
haste of men and the hopelessness of self -en
deavor, I say to my listening heart, 'We will
We will take God's
serve more leisurely.
time to do our tasks, and by His guidance
and help we will do them well.' Will I never
learn that there is time�just time enough�
to do all that is required of me and do it
well?" We do not take time for meditation.
Oh how hard it is for a nervous person to
of
wait, to stand still and see the salvation
the Lord. In 1 Thess. 4 :11, we are exhorted
to
to "study to be quiet." In Psalm 37:7,
"Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for
"
And in Psalm 46 :10, to "Be still, and
Him
the
know that I am God." How it does quiet
crowd and quiet
nerves to go aside from the
Not
ly bow before God and let Him speak.
wait on
to pray audibly but just silently

Langworthy.

I have done this when tired, weary
and soon the quieting innuences of the Spirit were at worK, ana 1 have
come out from the secret chamOer, rested,
refreshed and strengthened.
A nervous person should see to it that he
gets plenty of rest for body and soul. As a

Him.

and nervous

a nervous
a poor sleeper.
person is
Many times when he cannot sleep he will
give way to his nerves and toss and roll.

rule,

bihce my nervous breakdown I have suffered
I have learned this,
much from insomnia.
when 1 cannot sleep instead of getting nerv
ous about it, I reason to myself as follows:
"Ray, your body can rest even if you cannot
sleep," which is a fact. I then relax my
body and try and see how heavily I could
rest upon the bed. Thus I would get rest for
body anyway. At times it is hard to thus
relax. A nervous person generally takes his
work to bed with him. It is hard for him to
throw it off from his mind. There are many
plans suggested to cure this habit. A quiet
waiting upon God in prayer, and casting the
burdens and cares upon Him and pleading
the promises found in Matt. 11 :28-B0 and 1
Peter 5 :7, is about the best Way.
A nervous person has to learn to walk by
faith and not by feeling. This of course is
true of all Christians, but doubly true in
reference to those- who have weak nerves. A
nervous person, especially if weak physically,
will have very strange feelings take posses
sion of him at times, a result of his nervous
ness.
About the time that those feelings
eome, -the-devil will appear on the scene with
his suggestion, "Now where is your experi
ence gone?" and it is just at this time the
party needs to turn to Christ in simple pray
er for help, or he will give way to doubt,
cast away his confidence and get in darkness.
Well it is for such a person if he has learned
how to use his shield of faith. (Eph. 6:16).
We stand by faith and live by faith. Romans

to retain holiness of heart and manifest any
excitement or utter hasty words. But I am
more and more convinced that some precious
souls to retain a sense of purity under the
conditions we are considering with the
wrong notions they have, will have to do one
of three things.
They will either have to
abandon the wrong idea, or have the Lord
get up a holiness in keeping with their nerv
ous condition or give tnem a new set of
nerves." A nervous person, will at times get
He will speak
excited and speak quickly.
quick but not sharply. He will be much
tried on this line. He will be grieved over
it, but as long as he is weak and nervous,
despite all of his efforts to keep from it,
he finds that he lacks that self-control
that those have whose nerves are strong and

steady.
Thank God, though, there is grace enough
and power enough in Christ to take us
through in spite of everything, weak nerves
not excepted. "Now unto Him that is able
to keep you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our
Savior, be glory and majesty, and dominion
and power, both now and ever. Amen."
Jude 24 and 25.

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
"at all times."
Psa. 34 :1
Chapter XXXVII.
While committing to memory the 119th

Psalm,

we

were

"Make
prayer:
of Thy precepts ;

much

impressed with -this

to understand the way
so shall I talk of Thy won
drous works." Ps. 119 :27.
I was convinced that our table talk was too
much about people, food, clothing and other
things and not enough about the "works" of
God.
So that night ere I slept, I prayed
1:17.
something like this. "Father, waken me' to
A nervous person needs to be careful not morrow morning with one precept that will
to attribute things to his nervous condition make me to understand so that I
may talk of
that are manifestations of carnality. A few Thy wondrous works."
And my first con
I
a
summer
at
home
scious
spent
years ago
seeking
thought in the early morning was, "I
rest. I was backslidden, and also very nerv will bless the Lord at all times: His
praise
ous.
When things went wrong, despite all shall continually be in my mouth." Ps. 34:1.
of my efforts to avoid the same, my temper
How God always strikes the nail on the
at times would get away with me and I head ! We cannot bless the Lord and belittle
would speak sharply to mother. Afterwards the saints in the same breath.
We cannot
I would go and ask her forgiveness and in love God with all the
heart, and love our
variably she would say, "Oh Ray, it is your neighbor as ourselves, and love our enemies
nerves." But I knew that there was another enough to pray for them and have
any room
reason.
But how many people have acquired for censure, or criticism or condemnation.
the habit of laying their tendency to anger
The Word says, "Whatsoever
things are
and other manifestations of carnality to their true, whatsoever
things are honest, what
nerves.
They say, "Oh, I am so nervous." soever things are just, whatsoever things
There is danger here that needs to be avoid are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely,
ed or the nervous person will find out when whatsoever
things are of good report;
too late, that what he called merely "his if there be
any virtue, and if there be any
nervousness" was "carnality," and that the praise think on these
things." Phil. 4 :8.
latter had robbed him of his home in heav
This precept lived out would keep our lips
me

^

en.

1 closed
concerning the faults of the children,
On the other hand a nervous person needs of God. There is no single instance in the^
to be careful not to attribute to carnality, the life of Jesus where He
sat down with one
manifestations of nervousness, or as Brother more of His disciples and talked over the

of

Wheatlake has put it, "Saints that are ex
tremely nervous will have to draw a line be
tween a jerk of the nerves and an
uprising
of depravity." Speaking on this in his book
on "Casting Away our
Confidence," he says,
"It is conceded that a bad condition of the
nerves will be almost sure to affect the
mind
and the condition of the mind will also affect
the speech and actions. I have often been
classed with compromisers even
by some
very good people who think that it is impos
sible while under extremely nervous strains

peculiarities or failings of others of His ds/
ciples.
/
This precept lived out keeps us frohi ^ying, "It is too bad," for we know thari all
things work together for good. Rdm.B :28.
It keeps us from declaring, "It is stringe,"
for we rejoice that we are partak/rs of
Christ's sufferings. 1 Peter ^: 12. )!t keeps
us from saying concerning sny catastrophe,
"It is awful," for we look not at tJ^e things
that

but at the things that are not
for the things that are see^ are tem-

are seen

seen ;

poral, but the things that

are
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not

seen are

eternal. 2 Cor. 4:8. And it is possible to
live out this Bible precept by the grace oi
God.
At one time I had a housekeeper who tried
me exceedingly on a certain line, and one
day the trial was so severe that I was dwell
ing upon it in pain, when the Spirit said,

"Whatsoever," and I immediately began to
think of her good qualities. I said :
"She makes excellent bread.
She is ex
ceedingly neat. She is very orderly. She
does all my mending without being asked.
She always has the meals on time. She is
most economical," and by the time I had fin
ished enumerating the good traits in her
character I had lost all desire to dwell upon
her one failing.
Afterward I found myself much tried by
the faults of another member of our family
and finding that I was dwelling upon them
the Spirit said, "Whatsoever."
I tried to
think of something good in that life, but
somehow the good that must have been thei e
was swallowed up by the unkindness arid 1
cried out: "Lord, I cannot think of a good
thing." He said, "You can think of Jesus."
So I thought of His words as a boy when He
went down to despised Nazareth and was
subject to His parents. I thought of Him as
He went down into the Jordan to be baptized
of John and not one of the throng that
crowded its banks, knew that He was the
beloved Son with whom God was well pleas
ed, and not a penitent sinner like the rest. I
thought of Him in the synagogue at Nazar
eth, daring to speak the true words that
frenzied the people and would have ended in
His death had He hot trusted the divine pro
tection and escaped. I thought of Him as
He stood before Pilate saying never a word
I
in answer to the "many" accusations.
thought of Him in the midst of His suffering
on the cruel cross, crying out in His love for
_Hislenemies, "Father, forgive them for ihey
know not what they doT^Liuke 23 :34.
Thinking thus of Him I forgot the one
who wronged me. We cannot hold any re
sentment against any person about anything
while we are thinking of the lovely, lowly
One. Oh, how easy for you to bless the Lord
at all times if you understand through the
cross that Satan's worst is God's best for
you ; how easy to have His praise continually
in your mouth when you know that He will
even turn the curse into a blessing unto
you because He loves you. Dent. 23 :5. The
tears may be in your eyes, but the praise will
be in your mouth, and while the tears are
falling, out of a heart full of gratitude to
God, for His loving faithfulness you can
say : "Bless the Lord, oh my soul and all that
who
is within me bless His holy name
who redeemwho healeth
forgiveth
who satisfieth."
eth....who crowneth
Psa. 103:1-5.

use.
Only the other day, in this confer
ence-room, I remarked to a prominent cleri
cal member of this conference, a user of to
bacco, "The tobacco memorials indicate that
you users of tobacco will have to quit using
it," and he replied, "I have never had little
enough sense to defend the use of it." At the
Skirvin Hotel this morning a General Con
ference officer said to me : "I understand that
on the tobacco
a speech
you are to make
question, and I will give you a story that you
Several years ago a bishop of our
may use.
church was being entertained in a good
Methodist home, and he overheard the moth
er of the family remark to her children, 'I
hope you children will never see any of our
preachers smoking.' The father of the fam
ily, out of respect for his wife, and not want
ing to place a wrong example before his chil
dren, sneaked out behind the barn, where he
might smoke unobserved, and he ran on to
the bishop who was there for a like reason."

its

My brethren, I insist that this kind of

an

should not exist. No honest min
ister can or will recommend the use of to
bacco to either the young or old. All admit
its detrimental eltect upon the physical, the
mental, and the moral nature of man; no
chronic user of cigarettes can be educated,
because he has wasted his ability and chance.
No longer is this considered a temperance
fad, but it has been proved physiologically,
psychologically and ethically.
occurrence

Twenty-four years ago, when I began my
school work, I published in my first circular
that there should be no tobacco used by eith
er teachers or students.
At that time it was
considered a temperance fad; but in com
pany with other men in our conference, 1
fought it for years and as a college man, for
many of our preachers used it then. I thank
God that at the present time there are only
three or four who use it.
Once when I had found it necessary to.
send severat boys "home, becaxise 1 could not
Keep them from using tobacco, particularly

and Christian experience, and the
church economy in the world. Then,

best
as

a

great legislative body, we ought to stand
straight and pronounced on this important
issue.
to the raised objection as to
should legislate against our young
ministers' smoking, and yet allow the minis
ters already in the ranks, and the laymen, to
use tobacco, our first reply is, that young
men who so lack consecration as not to be
willing to give up tobacco, ought not to
be admitted to the ministry ; our second ans
wer is, that we are willing to accept this
class legislation, since it is the best we can
hope for at the present time, when there are
so many of the clergy and lay who are habit
uated to the use of tobacco. Third, we be
lieve that this is educative in its nature, and
we hope and pray that the time is not far
distant when all of our ministers and lay
men, from the youngest to the oldest, will
gladly refrain from using it, for their own
sakes, for the sake of the church, and for the
sake of sinners, in the interest and name of
their Lord and Master. I yield to no man
as regards love and respect for our beloved
church, her honored bishops, and for the
saving of men; but the time is come for us
to pray right, and to vote as we pray.
God has used me during the past twentyfour years to put nearly six hundred young
men into the ministry, and to all of them I
spoke not with uncertainty on this subject.
I am for the non-raising of it, against the
sale of it, and the use of it by clergy and
lay, and I hope to live to see the day when
the use of tobacco will be a relic of dark his
tory, and I sincerely and devoutly hope that
when this General Conference shall vote, it
will settle this question for all time.

In

why

answer

we

SUCCESSFUL WORK.
C.

H. WETHERBE.

He is a poor sort of a Christian who does
not desire to have success in doing some kind
cigarettes, my twelve-year-old boy saw our
of work for the Lord.
And how can one be
presiding elder walking down the street
smoking a cigar, and he said, "Papa, is Dr. a Christian if he have no purpose to do any
W. religious V" I replied, "Yes ;" and he said, work for God? I do not regard such a per
He may be relig
"I saw him smoking, and why is it that you son as being a Christian.
send boys home for using tobacco?" I tried ious, but one can be very religious without
The two things are dis
to screen the Doctor on the grounds of his being a Christian.
and the distinction is very often seen
age, and his having acquired the habit when tinct,
he was young; but I could see by the cut of in the cases of church members who mani
fest no desire to do any definite work for the
my son's eye that the explanation was unsat
isfactory. That was my 'first, and God help Lord, or anything special in behalf of the
ing me, it was my last apologetic speech for spiritual interests of the church to which
they belong. On the other hand, the real
any preacher who persists in using tobacco.
Christian manifests a purpose to do the veryAll admit and demand that ministers be
things which the merely religious person
examples to believers, both young and old, does
not concern himself or herself about.
following the motto of Paul, "Follow me as
The zealous Christian wants to be distinct
This motto should be
I follow Christ."
strictly adhered to by all God-called, Spirit- ly successful in his work for God. He often
filled ministers of the gospel of Jesus Christ, longs to see visible fruits of his labor. He
of whatever age or position. The heartcry is frequently discouraged because he does
of the church today is:, "Give us an exem not see so much evidence of success as he
TOBACCO SPEECH DELIVERED AT
plary ministry for teaching, and for exam had hoped and prayed to see.
GENERAL CONFERENCE.
A pastor holds a series of meetings for the
ples to us and to our children." I believe in
Rev. J. W. Hughes.
my heart that the Methodist Church should purpose of having the church revived and
I am reminded this morning of an experi be in the forefront on this question, as she sinners converted. At the end of the meet
been on all other reform and evan ings, the apparent results were very small.
ence I had some forty years ago when, as a has ever
movements.
Perhaps only four or five persons appear to
green country boy, I entered college, and was gelical
asked
Then the pastor sadly
when I was
You will remember that the Secretary of have been converted.
so embarrassed that
whether I would enter the freshman, junior, the Federation of Churches, in his address concludes that the work has been a partial
the other day, stressed the point that all the failure, if not worse.
or senior courses I replied : "I do not under
But this is not the right view to take. The
stand ; all I know is, that I am going to enter other Protestant churches look to Method
oUege to-morrow." So, Mr. Chairman, if I ism to take the initiative in all great re true view is this: if one be doing his duty
forget my speech, you will understand the forms, and ethical and religious questions. toward God, so far as he is able to under
before a If this General Conference should refuse to stand it, he is succeeding
cause, for this is my .first speech
well, whether he

General Conference.
I am for the majority report first, last,
and all the Ume, as I have weighed this sub
ject carefully during the last quarter of a
century. In t\e fiYst place, the ministry is a
sacred calling,\ and its usefulness is never
helped, but is otten seriously hindered by the
use of tobacco, tnd the nonuse of it agrees
with every man'& conscience and judgment.
No man can orWill conscientiously defend

sustain the majority report, and should say,
as the minority would have us say, that the
use of tobacco does not influence, the efl[iciency of young ministers entering our itinerant
ranks, it would deal a great blow not only to
beloved Methodism throughout the
our
world, but also to all other churches and re
form movements. It seems to me that God
has given the Methodist Church the most
consistent and logical statement of doctrine

see any special results or not.
Where God
has called a person to a particular work, it
is his duty to obey the call, and if he does,
then he succeeds in doing God's will. This
is the highest type of success.
It is not
God's will that one should worry about the
success of his work.
We are not to concern

ourselves about results. Our chief concern
is to do our best in answering God's call to
duty. Shall we?
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books and much prayer, we shall be sub
merged in the maelstrom of vice and unbe
lief which is cursing our land. We wonder
if the money paid for that bunch of flowers
on your hat, or the superfluous lace on your
dress would not be better spent by investing
in a good book which would lift you above
the plane where such superfluities satisfy?
No, they do not satisfy, they only aggravate
the low, carnal nature which is~ clamoring
after something to satisfy, and are tending
the wrong way.
Only He can satisfy the
longing soul and fill the hungry soul with

goodness.
our readers the
importance of reading good books, books
that talk back to you, books that make you
dissatisfled with yourself, books that hold up
pictures of what we might be if we would
give the grace-of-God^-chance, 45ooks- whieh
drive us to our knees, books that make us
sick of the vain pomp and glory of the world ;
we say if we could get our readers to invest
a few dollars in .such treasures, we should
feel that we had rendered them a lasting
beneflt. You may not have a mahogany
book-case to place them in, but you can make
one of some plain material at hand, and be
gin to make a library that will not only bless
your own heart and multiply your useful
ness, but those coming after you will thank
you for this heritage after you have gone
the way of all the earth.
How many have read "The Shepherd
Psalm," a little book costing 35 cents? We
had a letter from a lady the other day who
found one of these little books in the home
of a friend to whom I had sent it as a
Christmas present, and she said, "The Shep
herd Psalm" has been such a blessing to me.
I read parts of it over and over. You did
not dream what a blessing it would be to
This is what it will
me when you sent it,"
do for you, dear reader, if you will read it
prayerfully and with the view of becoming
a closer follower of the Lord Jesus.

^

Dublin, Texas,

jsjj^^

"Owing to serious
Rev. Robert Lear:
drought in Southern Illinois, the Bonnie
this being
camp meeting has been canceled;
the case, 1 have that date, Aug. 21-31 open.
one desiring my services at that time

15.

Rev. Clyde Dilly, Spokane,
for calls to help in meetings.

Wash,, is

write
open

me

Marion,

^y-'^^

Rev. Albert Reed and wife closed a suc
cessful revival at Woodland Heights, Madi
31 con
son county, Ky., in which there were
versions and the entire community blessed."

"We recently
Rev. C. L. T. Strickland:
closed a great meeting at Hebron, near CobbRev. T. P. Roberts is in a meeting at Bontown, Ga., in which 25 professed conversion,
cum Cave, Ky., and reports large crowds
the church revived generally and 18- addi
and deep conviction upon the people.
tions to the church. Rev. D. B. Barnard did
the preaching which was deep and convinc
Rev. Q. L. Bennett: "We are in Chatham,
ing."
saved
in
are
a
Souls
fine
being
La,,
meeting.
and believers sanctified."
"The meeting at
Rev. F. T. Howard:
1^ tS^
is moving with sweeping vic
Rev. C. K. Spell:
"On account of a Custer, Ky.,
There were twenty at the altar last
change in the date of one of my camp meet tory.
and a goodly number have found the
ings, I have an open date from August 1-20, night
next to St. Clair, Mo."
which I should be glad to give to some one. Lord. We go
Address me at Wilmore, Ky."
Rev. S. H. Prather: "We have been in a
Rev. C. M. Harmon:
"We held a three great meeting at Comer, Ky., in which 80
weeks' meeting at Bowing Springs, Ky., in were converted and a large number united
Bro. Wimberly did the
which five were converted, two professed with the church.
entire sanctification, and two united with preaching. Rev. R. H. Higgins and I go to
the church."
Hopewell, Miss., for three camp meetings."

devour, and if we do not cultivate our
spiritual appetites by reading devotional

we

hurry away to

Ozark, Any

Ala., meeting beginning Oct.

The holiness camp meeting at Ozark, Ark.,
will convene August 14-24, and will be con
ducted by Rev. Allie Irick and wife.

may

If

we

camp."

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Inquiries have come in about the above
little book which I referred to in one of my
recent articles as being such a deliverer in
time of temptation. You can get this book
from Pentecostal Publishing Co., for 15
cents.
Order this along with some other
good books like "With Christ in the School of
Prayer," "Christian's Secret of a Happy
Life," "Faith Papers," or something that
will be a soul tonic in the midst of the pres
sure and strain of life's duties.
Friends, the enemy is seeking whom he

came

when '60 or 40 came up for prayer and 18
We close here bunday, after
were blessed.

�^

could impress upon

Rev. W. F. Herbig has recently held a gra
Rev. A. B. Calk: "We closed a great re
cious revival at Underwoodj N. D,, Rev. R. vival in Ozark, Ark,, conducted by Rev. C.
An Epworth League E. Roberts and wife.
C. Bedinger, pastor.
This was indeed a
and class meeting were organized.
great victory. July 15 we closed a fine
,

meeting

Rev.

seven

miles froni Ozark in which

Joseph Harkness, 484 Baker St., St. many souls found the Lord! Wife .was Sr great
Paul, Minn., is open for evangelistic work help to us in prayer and altar work. We
and shall be pleased to hear from those who are now in a battle at Alix, assisted by Rev.
may desire his assistance.

C. E. Roberts and wife."

Rev. Fred Canady: "We closed at Paris,
DATE CHANGED.
Ohio, July 12. Some few we're saved and
The Trevecca camp meeting to be held in
sanctified. We had a great day the last Sab
connection with the dedication of the new
bath."
school campus at Nashville, Tenn., has been
from September 3-15 to September
The Wisdom, Mo., camp meeting will be changed
24-October 4. The annual convention meets
held August 19-80. Rev. T .F. Maitland will
at the same time f Or the Pentecostal Mission.
be the preacher in charge, assisted by W. E.
A welcome extended to all.
Yours truly,
McCoy song leader. Address W. T. Love,
J. 0. McClurkan.
secretary, for information.
Rev, 0. H. Callis

'

:

�S^

(Continued

"The revival at Worth-

ville, Ky., with Rev. J. W. Carter, is begin
ning well. People are getting the victory at
home and at the church ; conviction is resting
It is no trouble to get a
upon the people.
house full, although the weather is very hot.
Large crowds and good attention."
�9t

Rev. F. A. J. Garland, Smithland, Ky.^ is
open for calls to evangelistic work and may
be addressed as above. He has recently held
We could mention others, such as "The
a meeting in Graves county.
Preacher and Prayer," 15 cents, "Kept for
the Master's Use," "Stepping Heavenward,"
Rev. A. F. Balsmeier : "Our meeting near
"Influence of a Single Life," and Abbie Mor
row's "Morning Glories" and "Beautiful B's Highway, Ky., closed with seekers up to the
Sinners were saved and be
for Beautiful Living," There are others we last service.
will tell you about when you order these and lievers sanctified, among the latter a Baptist
write us that you have read them, I pray preacher. Bro, I, T. Stovall led the singing
and the Lord blessed him. He is a good
the Lord may lead a number of our readers
song
leader and a great altar worker,"
to follow this suggestion, which we are sure
is a wise one, and given with the hope of
Rev. A. L, Harper: "The 16th annual
helping those who may long for a deeper
spiritual life and a more intimate fellow camp meeting at Ebenezer, La., conducted by
ship with the Master, Paul's exhortation to Rev. Sam Holcomb, resulted in thirty re
Timothy was to "Give attendance to read claimed and converted and twenty sancti
ing," and so we would catch up this whole fied, Bro, Holcomb has two open dates for
our Herald camp or revival.
Write him and you will
some advice and pass it on to
readers who may be inquiring after that never regret it."
which does not perish with time, but builds
Rev. Solomon Irick: "The battle is on in
character for eternity.

from page

5.)

is called to the coming glory in heaven. This^
is the chapter of the four Hallelujahs. The
first in verse 1, (Rev. 19 :1), is a great voice
of a great multitude in heaven. As they be
hold the utter overthrow of their ancient ad
versary their praise breaks forth, and a sec
ond time, as her smoke goes up forever and

,

they say Hallelujah. (Verse 3). Next
the representatives of the whole Church of
God, "The four and twenty elders, and the
four living creatures fell down and
worship
ped God that sitteth on the throne saying,/
Amen ; Hallelujah." (Verse 4)
The livins
creatures are regarded by many as
of the Bride of the Lamb, and it is not to
wondered at that she should take the lead
praise on the marriage day. Then Jo^n
hears "as it were, the voice of a great mul
titude, and as the voice of many waters, and
as the voice of mighty
thunders, sayihgHallelujah : for the Lord God omnipotent yeigneth!" (Verse 6).
/
ever,

.

symboli^

'

While heaven adores, let us also
yoow in
adoration because we stand ;n the
pesence
of the climax, toward which all the
startling
events which are transpiring arouAd us ^^re
conspiring, the climax toward Vhich God
has been patiently workirg for six thousand
years. "Come to the Marriage."
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The Christian and
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

The

is all glorious withwrought
gold. She
^V^^
��
shall be brought unto the King m raiment of
needle work.
(Psalm 45 -13, 14). "And to
her was granted that she should be
arrayed
in fine linen, pure and
bright; for the fine
righteous acts of the saints."

King

s

daughter

.

^Kev.

f
i:8.

Ihere

K.

V.)

.

fewer than twelve expressions in the Psalm from which we take the
^^
passages describing the gloriT?
ous
King, unique in honor and
renown.
This amazing combination of expressions cannot possibly be applied, with
any semblance of reason, to any other than
to the
Strong Son of God." Here are the
twelve expressions: 1. Beauty. "He is fairer th^n the children of men."
(Verse 2). 2.
are

no

-i
Bride^oom

/T^r^'^�"

IS

poured

upon

thy lips."

The fullest blessings are re(Verse 2).
served for Him. "God hath blessed thee for
ever.
(Verse 2) 4. The glory and majesty
of royal state are His. "In Thy majesty ride
on prosperously."
5. His cause
(Verse 4)
IS tnat of truth, meekness and righteousness,
(Verse 4). 6. His progress is marked by
terror as well as by meekness. "Thy right
hand shall teach thee terrible things." (Verse
7. His arrows are sharp "in the heart
4)
of the King's enemies." (Verse 5)
8. He
IS God's anointed
one.
"Thou hast loved
righteousness and hated wickedness, therefore thy God hath anointed thee." (Verse 7).
His throne is eternal.
"Thy throne O
10
God is forever and ever." (Verse 6).
His_ sceptre is a sceptre of equity. "A scep3.

.

.

.

.

TTe

or~eqtrtty^s-a"seeptrB--ol-iai3^^

(Verse 6). 11. He is anointed above His
fellows.
"God hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fellows." (Verse
7). 12. Associated with His coming are
fragrance, music and joy. "All thy gar
ments smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia:
out of ivory palaces string instruments have
What a mag
made thee glad." (Verse 8)
nificent forecast of the Coming King !
Who can be the Bride of such a Bride
As we
groom but the Church of His love?
week she forsakes her father's
saw last
house, and renounces all other loves to be His
"So shall the King desire
and His alone.
thy beauty : for He is thy Lord ; and worship
That brave Reformer, Martin
thou Him."
Luther, has a comment on this verse which
is worth recalling : "If thou wouldst be beau
tiful in the sight of God, so that all thy
works should please Him, hearken, consider,
and incline thine ear, then thou shalt become
all fair. When thou hast forgotten all thy
own righteousness, and hast died to the law
through the body of Christ that thou
.

shouldst be joined to another (Rom. 7:4),
then thou art fair, not in thine own beauty
but in the beauty of thy King. He has
adorned thee with His righteousness. His
holiness, His truth and fortitude and all the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. Adorned thus, thou
shalt prevail upon Him to do whatsoever
thou desirest, so that as one urged by the
to thee, and
power of love. He will hearken
abide with thee forever." The bride's beauty, therefore, is not in her own excellencies
or virtues, but in putting on the Lord Jesus

Christ, by persistent, appropriating faith,

m

all the completeness of His matchless char\
acter.
3.

the

consecration

op t-he bride.

Let us not los^ sight of the consecration of
"He\is thy Lord, and worship
the Bride.
thou Him." -(Verse 11). Though the Bride
is privileged to calk Him her Bridegroom He
His condescending
has royal rights s^ll.

,^face,

instead of

lesa^ening,

enforces His

au-

HoHness.

No. 17. The Bride of Christ. Part II.

thority.

This marvelous bridal union gives
liberty but not license; she always
recognizes His Lordship, and while this frees
her from all other burdens it places His easy
yoke upon her neck

given unto her that she should array
herself in fine linen, bright and pure: for
the fine linen is the righteous acts of the
saints." The union of Christ and His
Church, imperfect for so long, interrupted
for so long, is now to be perfected forever.
Well may the Bride put on the lustrous linen
raiment, white and glistering in the sheen
of its exquisite beauty, the symbol of the
purity and righteousness with which she has
been spiritually endowed.
The Bride could never have made herself
ready had it not been "granted" to her to ar
ray herself in this pure and bright apparel.
It is true, therefore, that the Bride makes
herself ready, and also that it is Christ Who
makes her ready.
was

the Bride

4.

the garments of the bride.

"The King's daughter is all glorious within." Her clothing is inwrought with gold.
"She shall be led unto the King in broidered
work." (Verses 13, 14). Her beauty is not
outward only, or mainly, she is all glorious
within. Like her Bridegroom when He came
to win her love, she has outwardly no form
or comeliness, but her inner adornment is
"all glorious." Few who see her amid her
present surroundings have any idea of her
relationship now, or of her glorious destiny
hereafter. Men look at the outward appearance, but the great Lover of men looks at the
heart, and He desires her for His Bride because her heart is pure, her love is heavenly,
her clothing is of wrought gold. Gold is the
symbol of divinity. It tells of the holiness
and loveliness that are not human virtues,
but are the very nature of God Himself. Her
clothing indicates the imperishable qualities
that come not from human effort but from
the indwelling of Jesus Himself.
Raiment of needlework suggests to us the
thousands of little stitches that enter into
our daily life.
The provisions of God's
grace, and the movements of His Providence
are as minute as the threads in a pure linen
garment. The beauty and pattern of the
"broidered work" are seldom discerned amid
the shadows and perplexities of earth. We
cannot always tell the meaning of the black
and crimson threads which are sometimes so

There are three kinds of linen mentioned
in the Scriptures. There is the ordinary
linen of common and inferior quality, such
as the priests wore when
they were remov
ing the ashes of the sacrifices. A second
kind of linen is distinguished from the first
by being called "fine linen." The hangings
of the Tabernacle were made of this.
But
the linen referred to in this passage is of a
third kind. It was a most costly fabric, and
of such fine and skilful manufacture that its
whiteness came to have a "glistering" or
dazzling appearance. It was of great value,
and was only used by monarchs and the
very
wealthy. Our Lord was seen on the Mount
of Transfiguration in raiment "white and
glistering." This is the linen referred to
here-

conspicuous.
"The ills

we

see,

i^^Jfj

-

The Revised Version reads "The fine linen
IS the righteous acts of the
saints."
The
Greek word which is used here for righteous
ness does not mean imputed
righteousness.
but righteousness of life on the ground of

�

The mysteries of sorrow, deep and long.
The dark enigmas of permitted wrong
Have all one key:
This strange, sad world is but our Father's

imputed righteousness, built up into a char
acter, mind, and walk, well-pleasing to God.

�

Pastor

Stockmayer says: "The righteous'
the saints may also include their
school ;
righteous claims, their right of sovereignty.
All chance and change His love shall grandly That luminous
body received as a wedding
overrule.
garment by the members of the Bride is ap
What though today
for
rule.
propriate
It bears the stamp of
Thou canst not trace at all the hidden reason majesty and
commanding dignity. Our Lord
For His strange dealings through the trial is so highly exalted because He
had so deep
season,
ly hunibled Himself. Thus on the marriage
Trust and obey."
day His Bride also comes into the power and
In forming a Bride to reign eternally with authority to reign with Him over a world
which in the present age has
persecuted, op
Christ, her education is of the utmost impor
pressed, despised, and hated her."
(See
tance. Her destiny is so unique that it can
^
Psalm 149:49).
i
be no matter of surprise if her training is
The
robing of the saint is always expres
also unique, and God can afford to permit or
to inflict the tests through which His Bride sive m Scripture of the saint's own life and
^lust pass to fit her for the glory that awaits character. Exceedingly suggestive are the
her. All that is corruptible, all that belongs words of Christina Rossetti : "Righteous acts
to the old Adam life must be eliminated from have woven that lustrous linen.
Spotless
her nature. This glorious Bridegroom can- and radiant now, it has been steeped in
and
bleached
tears,
in
the
which
heat
be
united
to
that
of
not
is not of His nathe day
ture. She can only become a partaker of the Woven, and at length without flaw from the
it
top
forms one fair, unbroken
throughout,
Divine nature by escaping the corruption
^hich is in the world through lust, or hu- web. Held up to that light which manifests
all
works, behold ! its warp and woof have
nian desire.
(2 Peter 1 :4)
Our life's education with all its testings ajid tears, its not been wrought into a perfect whole ex
shadows and sorrows, its heartaches and cept by an interweaving of cross threads of
humblintrs, its disappointments and denri- crosses. The acts and crosses of each day
vations. is appointed to this end. The Bride- and of every day are capable of re-appearin that achieved glory."
Let us com
groom knows what His Bride needs for her mg
perfecting, and He will spare her no disci- fort one another with these words.
"The
of
the Lamb, is come." This
marriage
pjine, however painful or severe, in order
that she may make herself ready for the IS the supreme moment in the world's his
tory For six thousand years God, Who said.
bridal hour.
Let us make man in our image, after
The description of the bridal garments
our
given in Revelations 19:8. is exceedinglv likeness," has waited to see His gracious
purpose
in
"Let
us
accomplished
reioice
and
be exceedsuggestive.
spite of the fall
ing e-lad, and let us R-ive the glorv unto Him : From the awful destruction of Babylon the
the
attention of the aged apostle
for the marriage of the Lamb is come and world-city,

apts

of

�

-

'

.

_

His wife hath made herself ready.

And it

(Carried forward to

paee

4.^
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meetings. Address me at Hillsboro, Ky.
Claude M. J^awns.
Yours for the lost,

in

fifty and five hundred people camping. Rev.

EVANGELISTIC
VALLIANT, OKLAHOMA.
Valliant, Oklahoma, meeting closed
Sunday night. The weather was hot and
dry and different things hindered us for a
few days, but God answered prayer, and
from twenty to thirty souls were saved or
sanctified. Rev. F. C. Savage and wife, of
Sallisaw, Okla., assisted me in the meeting.
They are good workers and play and sing
well. Bro. Savage is a good preacher. Mrs.
Robt. L. McLendon, that scholarly, sancti
fied woman who, under God made this meet
ing a possibility, proved herself to be a
The

I. G. Martin was the leader and it is useless
to say that everybody expected great victory.
The meeting had been going for five days
when we arrived and we found it at high
tide. Bro. Bud Robinson preached the opening sermon, which was enjoyed by all and at
the close of the service folks were at the altar seeking. In all, there were about two
hundred and sixty-five seekers during the
ten days, scarcely a service without some
seekers.

WORTHVILLE, KENTUCKY.
revival at Worthville, Ky., of two
weeks' duration, closed on last Sunday ev
ening. It was a glorious success. Sixty tes
tified by uplifted hand the last service that
they had been definitely blessed during the
meeting; sixteen were received into the

pitality.

church.
Rev. 0. R. Henderson,
Rev. O. H. Callis, Wilmore, Ky., led the
Who is assisting in the Carthage, Ky., camp.
hosts to victory.
From the very first the
power of God was manifest and conviction
This was my first privilege to work with
and Salvation came down upon^ the people.
Rro-^ W- JE.^hepherd, of Pasadena, Cal., and
The congregations^ increased rapidly until"
Bro. John Wesley Lee, of Chicago.
These
they spilled out onto the sidewalks and were blessed men of God and carried a
great
streets at some services and filled the house
burden for souls. May the Lord bless them
"good" all the time. Bro. Callis is a young
abundantly.
man, but preaches like a "veteran."
Every
We are now in Decatur, 111., expecting a
sermon was a good one, some were extraor
time. The meeting is starting off
great
last
the
Sunday
dinarily so. His sermon
Yours in the service of the Lord,
nicely.
audience
morning on "Tithing" swept the
R. M. Kell.
believes
like a great wave, and the pastor
that it marked a new era in the history of
HILLSBORO, KENTUCKY.
the Worthville Church. Even so be it ! (The
On Sunday night, July 5, we closed a suc
solution of all the Church's financial prob
Bro. Callis' methods are cessful meeting at Olive Branch. The com
lems is tithing).
safe and sane. He preaches faithfully and munity was made up of all denominations,
fully the gospel, with no admixture of but they laid aside their prejudice and gave
abuse, and the people brought face to face us a good attendance at every service. From
with their sins and Calvary, get blessed. I the very beginning, there was quite a bit of
heartily commend him to those desiring interest shown. Deep conviction settled
first-class help for revivals, and even if you down upon many, but they seemed to be
are pastor of a "big church" you needn't afraid of the altar.
However, many sought
God at the altar, and six paid the price and
be afraid to invite him to come your way.
We thank God for this gracious spiritual came through to victory. Among them was
uplift. We expect to go all the way with the father of Rev. C. M. Harmon, who was
In Christian love,
gloriously reclaimed. I was made to remem
Him.
ber the words of our Father, when He said,
Jordan W. Carter.
"I am married to the backslider." Many
Christians seemed to be lifted up and helped
DECATUR, ILLINOIS.
in many ways. Some stood by us and helped
It has been sometime since I have sent in
pray through to victory at the altar services.
any report, but the Lord has been blessing.
Have been permitted to assist in three ; Bro Russell, the young man who called me
The Lord gra m to help him, was called home on account
camps, one at Olivet, 111.
ciously blessed the people; quite a number of sickness, and had to miss most of the
To Him meeting. He is a consecrated man, preaches
were saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
full salvation, and is doing a good work
be all the glory.
Our next camp was in Arkansas City, Kan.
This was not a large camp ; only a few holi
You know in many places it is
ness people in this city, but we found them
getting
to be some of God's dear ones. Our co-lab difficult to find entertainment for the preachThose who know ers and workers, but not so at Olive
orer was Rev. W. R. Cain.
Branch.
him, know him to be a whole team in him During my short stay there, I spent the
the
in
blessed
were
m
number
nine
A
night
different
self.
~

SSstnS^^^^

goodly

homes.

^i..

at West Pullman, Chi
the auspices of
cago. 111., which was under
the Nazarene Church. This was one of the
ever
greatest camps, in many ways, we have on
attended. There were ninety-two tents
and between four hundred and
the

ground,

was

WORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.

stitute.
The work of the Sunday School received a
prominent place on the program and in the
The District Superintendent
discussions.
urged the pastors to greater efficiency in
Sunday school work.
On Wednesday evening, June 17th, Pres
ident F. W. Cress, of Beach, N. Dak., and
two hundred and sixty delegates from the
Bismarck District marched in and took pos
session of the Camp Meeting Association
grounds, hotel and accommodations. They
had no sooner arrived than President Loren
Curtis, of Lisbon, N. Dak., of the Fargo Dis
trict, at the head of forty delegates, followed,
and were soon camping with those of the
Bismarck District, enjoying the same hos

The

Our next camp

^

-pj^g Bismarck Ministerial Association of
^-^e Methodist Episcopal Church held its anj^^^j meeting at Jamestown, N. D., June 16,
Dr S A Danford, District Supt., pre^^e sessions, and splendid pa
Jg^j ^^^^
^^^^ ^^^.^ presented by the brethren.
r^-^e Preachers' Institute was a source of
great inspiration to the pastors, and this In
stitute is now made permanent on the Bis
Great praise and much
marck District.
credit are due Dr. J. G. Morrison for making
the Preachers' Institute a success. The un
dergraduates will find helpful suggestions on
the Conference Course of Study in this In

^�

great soul winner. She also informed me
that she was called to preach and preached
once in the meeting.
Last but not least.
Misses Varner, Damran and Cox, of Hugo,
ran down and spent a few days with us.
To
say they sing and play well is
putting it
mildly. These young ladies are called of
God and are making good in their line of
work.
John D. Edgin.

meeting.

'

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION AND EP-

They

are

A most inspirational program was -pre
sented, splendid papers on Methodist bi
ography, tithing, social life of the church,
and the best methods of spreading scriptural
holiness in our leagues over our great
prairies. The young people deserve great
credit for the splendid papers presented.
�

Rev. H. C.

Morrison,

D. D., President of

f ^o^^^'y College, Wilmore, Ky.,

brought
Camp
Meeting Association. His great, inspiring
heart-searching missionary addresses to
the Leaguers will never be forgotten, and
scores of young people consecrated them
selves for greater efficiency in the Christian
was

^he Convention at the expense of the

Church.

The value of Dr. Morrison's work

among our North Dakota Epworth
can never

be fully estimated.

Normal
Of The

Leaguers

The Leaguers

Camp

First Central Holiness

Association
Will be held this year in the
City Park at Normal, 111.,
Roo-intiin�

Aiinr,..^^- -iq+u
j
28th and
**�gl�ning August
September 6, 1914.

The leaders
m

are

the

same as

r>t

.

Closing

last year Rev

Vavhin^Pr

p
-a
r
^- n
of
^^y^'^g^"^' n
D., President
Taylor
at
University
Upland, Indiana, and Rev./
Guy L. Wilson, of Chicago, the well known

f;'.

2�

�

.

E-^g^l-^-

free.

the

-p

and

Sist.'

^'""S^"'-

%T P^**^�^"f
the entire ten

Brother

,

^^^^ y^^^ ^'^^^

days.

Oil,

be

$3/00

cots and

straw

ticks and bedding
/
^
information
and to

Bring empty

/

�

f

^"^'^^^^

old-time, kind, open-hearted, neighborly soengage
^^^^^
ciable people and make a fellow feel at
^"^^^^ either Custodian G. W. F;4lkinghome.
July 14, I begin a meeting at Forest Hill! ham, Towanda, Illinois, or the
Secretary
us great
victory O. E. Laird, 424 East Adams Street/ Sorina
fw^
there. n
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During the latter part of Aucu^l and
the first of September, I have some tfme
open that I would be glad to give some one
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already planning for a big convention in also pleased to have with us Bros. Marsh,
1915, to be held at the same place, when six Buell, Stafford, Sawyer, and Kinglesley.
hundred delegates are expected to be pres There were representatives present from
ent.
nearly all the local holiness bands, such as
Dr. S. A. Danford, our District Supt., more Peru, Plattsburg, Mooers, Bloomingdale,
than anyone else, is responsible for the Lake Placid, Childwold, Vermontville, and a
bringing together of this great convention, big onto truck load from Beekmantown and
which promises to be the greatest gathering Chazy came up on the Fourth to help cele

are

and

no

collection

was

taken and

on

the last

Sunday all those who wished to contribute
marched in a body "up on the rock," and af
ter a season of praying and singing a hat
of the
was placed, and amid the shouts
saints and a steady downpour of rain, the
checks and bills were dropped in, and thus in
one freewill offering, which took but a few
in Methodism in the State of North Dakota. brate their freedom. Amen.
minutes, all the money needed for the ex
Much might be said about this meeting, pense of the meeting was given.
Many of our Epworth Leaguers are en
Plans are being made to erect a new wood
joying the blessing of entire sanctification but we can say with the Psalmist, "My soul
and are doing their utmost in spreading doth
magnify the Lord" for answered tabernacle this fall and take the old tent for
a horse shed another year.
scriptural holiness over the land. No man
H. Elizabeth Cooper.
in North Dakota has done or is doing more
for this work than Dr. Danford, our District
LEESVILE, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Supt., and the ministers of the Bismarck
District are all working with one accord, and
I have assisted in four meetings since I
conserving the youth of the church for the
wrote last. I helped Bro. J. T. Miller in two
working force of the next generation men
meetings; the first one was at Mountville,
and women who will not shun to declare the
which resulted in a great victory for God in
whole counsel of God. Frank S. Hollett.
the salvation of many souls. Nearly the
whole church sought the experience of sanc
tification and nine united with the church.
WILMINGTON, NEW YORK.
Our annual holiness camp meeting closed
The second meeting with Bro. Miller was
a soul-saving meeting from the beginning to
last Sunday night with a big crowd, in spite
the end. Ten young people joined the Bap
of the rain ; there was a marvelous spirit of
Our Methodist material has
conviction on the people and the altar full of
tist Church.
been worked up in this section. We preach
seekers.
ed perfect love for several days, and many
Ordinarily at the time of our meeting we
are having the hottest weather of the sea
sought the experience and we trust that sev
eral found it.
son; but this year it started in by raining
Our meeting with Bro. A. A. Merrit was
the very first day, and rained by showers,
not what we expected on account of so much
throughout the entire time. This, from a hum^n standpoint, would seem like it would
fanaticism, however, several were saved,
family altars were erected, seven joined the
keep the people away, but, no ! Every night
found a good attendance, some of the far
church, ,seed were sown that we trust will
mers and their families driving for miles in
bring forth a harvest later. Rev. Henry H.
the rain to get to the meeting.
Merrit, who has won thousands of souls in
(We call
the evangelistic work, was visiting his broth
them holiness sinners ; they are unsaved, but
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Redmon,
how they do love to hear and support holi
er, furnished the music to the delight of all.
Workers in the Carthage, Ky., camp.
Our meeting at the old Easley Mill, with
ness preaching)
Rev. J. D. Holler, was largely attended, and
Despite the damp, cold weather, the work
ers and campers on the ground were made prayer, for, among others to be saved was the best meeting we have held this year, re
comfortable in the little cabins by bringing my own precious brother, Claude, for whom sulting in scores of people being saved, re
-__&QnL:the villagerbii heaters, oil stoves,, flan-- we have jprayed for eight years. I mention claimed and wholly sanctified. Seventyit here because some of our former workers seven united with the church. We preached
nel blankets, etc.
Bro. Kunz was used mightily of the Lord and friends who in the past have carried a on the streets Saturday afternoons to. thou
as the leader of the meeting and wa^ ably burden for him and labored to get him saved sands of hungry hearts.
I am now in South Georgia with Rev. W.
We will, I am sure, if they read this, rejoice with
assisted by Bro. and Sister Suffield.
consider it hard to beat this trio of workers. us. Praise His precious name forever. Oh, S. Heath, in the midst of a great revival.
Very able assistance was also given by Rev. brothers and sisters, keep on praying and We are trusting God for many souls. We
Long, of Saranac, and on the last Sunday believing for your unsaved ones, and Jesus have no time to go to the mountains or the
seashore. We are trying as hard to redeem
our old friends. Bob Thorn and Jim Fitch will surely answer.
Our finances were met the same as last the time to win souls as the politicians are
and their wives, of Mooers, came up by auto
W. P. Yarbrough.
and helped us shout the victory. We were year; i. e., nothing was said about money to gain votes.
�

.

Beulah Camp Meeting
BEULAH PARK CAMP GROUND
Eldorado, III., Aug. 27th to Sept. 6th, 1914.

MINISTERS IN CHARGE� Rev. W. H. Huff, National
and

Director of

Theology
College, Lebanon, 111.

Evangelism Chicago Evangelistic

Rev. Robt.

Evangelist,

Institute.

Sioux

Rev.

City, Iowa. Dr. Joseph H. Smith,
John F. Harmon, President McKendree

Morris, District Superintendent of Mt. Carmel District, and Preachers of Southern

Illinois.

MUSIC

�

Prof. Yates of

Kentucky

will conduct the

costal Herald will be Pianist and also conduct
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
served at the usual camp

TENTS AND COTS

single,
A

50c each.

special

�

A

Mrs. Bettie

Whitehead,

Secretary

not

following prices : 10x12 $2.50 ;
later than August 15th.
Bring

ft^rther

direct to the camp
address the Secretary.

depot

information

and

come

room.

Meals will be

Ministers and their wives will receive the one-half fare rate.

$3-oo ; 14x16 $3.50.
bedding.

12x14
your

invitation is extended to Pastors of Southern Illinois Churches to com� and
at

assistant editor of the Pente

competent manager will be in charge of the dining

Tents will rent at the

Order from the

Take Electric Car
For

�

meetiflg prices.

Singing.

Young People's Meetings.

bring

your

Wire cots,

people.

ground.
J. M.

KEASLER, Secretary, Omaha, 111.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

THE

CALL, THE LURE AND THE

who travel the old route of true repentance,
who are genuinely called of God. who have
in them the stuff that St. Paul, John Wesley, David Livingstone and Charles Finney
were made of; who have in them the stuff
that thousands of faithful, poorlv-paid ministers of the various churches of today are
made of.
We want in our pulpits "Twice-Born
men;" men called of God, fillod with the

Spirit, and on fire to deliver their message,
A great revival of old-time. Holy Ghost religion in the churches and colleges would
produce plenty of preacher material. When
the church is separated from the world, consecrated to God, cleansed from sin and filled
with the Spirit, then she will have sons born
at her altars upon whom the Spirit, of the
Lord will come and lead out into a fruitful
and blessed ministry. May a merciful God
save us from the calamity of pulpits filled
with hirelings.
It would seem that men who look upon
this serious subject from the financial and
leadership standpoint, have a low and poor
conception of si high and sacred calling. It
would suggest that they look at it from their
own
standpoint, right out of their own
hearts, and have a low and shallow conception of a God-given call to a divine work.
�

A GREAT MONTH OF REVIVAL IN
INDIA.
Once a year a month is set aside by all our
mission forces in India and we call it "Revi
val Month." It is a simultaneous effort. It
is preceded by planning and prayer.
The
arrangements are in charge of what is called
the Commission on Aggressive Evangelism,
This year, Feb. 15-March 15, was set aside,
for at that time India has most leisure, it
being the time between the sowing and the
cutting of the crops. The day before the beginning is set apart as a day of prayer and
confession and heart searching. There were
definite aims set before the people for which
we were to ask God this year.
One of the
definite things was that we would ask God
for ten thousand souls to confess Christ in

LUCRE.
In a very interesting edition of The Ep
worth Herald, under the head of "Messages
from Methodist Editors," there are a num
ber of spicy and pointed contributions from
baptism.
the editors of the great Methodist journals.
When one knows what that step means in
Among other things. Dr. Kelley, editor of India, one rather shrinks from such a
daring
with
"I
wonder
The Methodist Review, says,
request that ten thousand people should be
deep amazement at college men so many of found in one month who would be willing to
whom are carried away by the lure of com
mercialism, covetous of secular prizes and Christ thus,"If
then ten thousand scattered peoto perceive the transcendent splendor
pie would face persecution and ostracism
of spiritual labor and leadership ; fail to feel that in some cases would
be more bitter
the unmatched lure of the Christian minis than death
Water would be refused them
try, never so enticing as now."
from the village well and they would have to
We would suggest that there was among drink ofttimes from
stagnant, filthy ponds;
the old Methodists, a notion that God selec
exasperated Brahmins would set on them
ted and called men into the ministry; that and beat them
; they would be denied the
whatever the "lure," no man had a right to
nrivilege of eating, even with their relatives,
enter the holy calling of the ministry who In one sense
they would live a living death,
was not profoundly impressed in his heart It was a
darmg prayer that we made especthat he was moved upon by the Holy Ghost lally when we remembered that the
highest
to preach 'the gospel. It was not the "lure"
of leadership and great opportunity for use
fulness that drew the old-time Methodist But we believed God would do it.
preacher from secular and ambitious pur
And what did the results show when they
suits into the pulpit, but the "Woe is me, if came in?
They showed that God had given
followed
which
the
not
I preach
gospel,"
ten thousand peonle the courage to come out
it
was
realized
until
he
him day and night
for Christ! And. as if He would lead out
preach or perish.
our faith for another year, He gave us some
not
writer
A distinguished Presbyterian
to spare!
It bows us down in gratitude to
�.
number
the
T,
^large
long since, was lamenting
Him who
uses such instruments,
unworthy
that
are
emp
of pulpits in his denomination
though they may be, forllis glory. And the
ty; he believed the trouble was to be found remarkable thing is that these results have
in the small salaries paid the ministry, and not come particularlv from the Mass Movethat the one thing to be done in order to fill ment areas for, with one
exception, there
the pulpits of his church, is to increase the were not such great results from these areas
He as we had
amount of money paid to preachers.
thought would be. There seems
thinks that the hirelings of the times are on to have been a general movement all
along
a strike for larger wages.
Dr.
Kel
of
And then t/) think there were about four
We think that both the writing
ley and this Presbyterian divine on the sub hundred and fifty heathen shrines destroved.
ject, is pitiful to contemplate. These distin Places that were once looked upon with fear
guished and good meaning men entirely miss and trembline. now reduced to mere clods
the mark. What we need is a great revival of dirt and broken pieces of stone. What a
of religion, the awakening and conversion change must have come over the minds of a
of a multitude of young men; young men community that could thus bring into con.

^li <^op^^ss

7s^':'s^'^^zitvzr^zzf.

-

,

.

,

^^f 'l^T^S''-

Truly the Word

tempt these sacred Peaces !

hammer that literally breaketh
in pieces the rock.
^
results of the
One of the most
that ^d,lUl gospels
fact
the
whole month is
This is the more remarKaJale
were sold.
when we remember that only five or six.percan read.
sons out of a hundred in India
These gospels have gone to the villages to
of
bring light and blessing. The reading
that Matchless Story will make their own

of God is

a

.

gratifying

and

insipihcant
contemptible. It will be like the rising

clumsy mythologies appear
even

of

star

a

on

the dark horizon of many

a

Hindu mind.
This is an epitome of the results: Number of baptisms, 10,230 ; meetings held, 20,336 ; present in those meetings, 421,739 ; Bible portions sold, 23,101; tracts distributed,
269,065; heathen shrines torn down, 451;
laymen who gave volunteer days, 1,705 ; days
given, 2,721 ; Christians who professed to
receive new hearts, 15,985.
These bare figures do not tell the story.
One has to see the hard heathen background
of it all to realize what it means. This many
had the courage to come out for Christ, but,
oh, the great multitudes who are almost piersuaded !
Who feel the strange fascination
of the Christ Story but who, at the same
time, feel the awfulness of the price of discipleship. But a breath of the Spirit of
God will turn that indecision to boldness for
Christ's sake.
The writer of this was once about to en
ter an ancient Hindu temple, when an old
priest earnestly remonstrated and said, "Do
not enter, sahib,
It is so old and tottering
that a breath will bring it down." It had
weathered the centuries, but now a breath
will bring it down.
The system that that
temple represents has stood the storm of
stress and change and strife af ages, but
the old structure of Hinduism is tottering.
A breath from Almighty Gcfd Will bring it
down ! Let us pray that a breath of revival
We are receiving
may sweep over India.
the first gusts of that "mighty rushing
wind" that went through the Upper Room.
May the full breath of the Spirit be breathed
on us !
E. Stanley Jones.
�'

'

��

THE NEW ERA
The students of Asbury College will begin
in September the publication of the
Asbury
College New Era. It will be an up-to-date

wide-awake college publication. They very
much desire that all of the old
Asbury students become subscribers to this publication,
but the paper is by no means circumscribed
to Asbury students; friends of the institution, who are interested in its work will be
glad to bave it visit them with much

iSor!
ColleS
Th?pat^^ice

nation concerning Asbury
per will be published
a month
contain fourteen pages and will be chock-fu
of good, wide-awake reading matter
The

wfll

^^^^^^
Please send your
to Mr. Will
more,

Ky.

^^^^

^

name, address and money,

Young, Business Manager, Wil
H. C. Morrison.

THE MENACE.
That the Pope is seeking to Romanize the
United States, there is no doubt. That the
Catholic Church is wide-awake, united and
actively at work to accomplish the wishes
and purposes of the Pope, no 'one can denv
That Protestantism is asleep, divided and in7
active at this time of crisis, is equallv
That The Menace, an anti-Romish
published at Aurora, Mo., is the most actfVe
agent and powerful influence in this nalfinn

triJ

rapS

^�

protect

^"'^
our

Protestants

to

arisS

American institutions

aSinS

Romanism, there is no sort of auesiVonThp
Menace is only a little over three
vekrs of
age and has a circulation of one miilinn five
hundred thousand. We should like U
see its
circulation climb up to five millions
I one^
live The Menace!
'
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the activities of the church for the gifts of
the Holy Ghost. Then he said that we would
have a salvation without regeneration and a
BUD ROBINSON'S
Christianity without Christ. A few months
ago in one of our beautiful western cities,
CORNER.
an annual conference was in session and a
fine body of young men stood before the
Bishop; as betook the Discipline in his hand
and stood before the young gentlemen he
EXCEEDING GREAT AND PRECIOUS said to
them, "Do you expect to be made
PROMISES.
perfect in love in this life?" And they anWe talked to you last week about the ex swered him
that they did. He stopped and
ceeding sinfulness of sin and the exceeding rookeTthem in the face and
"Now

said,

riches of His grace ; today we might study
young men, when you get perfect, go and
the exceeding great and precious promises look in
the looking-glass and you will not

angel."
The question that naturally arises in the
mind of a thinking man is this; was that
bishop trying to impress on the minds of
those young gentlemen that they were to be
partakers of the divine nature, and then that
they were to be partakers of His holiness, or
was he striking his own beloved church a
see an

.
The
^.eader will remember that there is
much said m the Bible about the promises of
God ; they are almost too numerous to menborne nave said that there are more
tion.
than thirty thousand of them m the Holy
bcriptures. Ihey are all very precious, but
some of them are called exceeding, great and
ine one we have just quoted is
prwMous.
said to be exceeding, great and precious because we are to become partakers of the di-

^^^171?^
When

4.1-

�

1

blow in the face that she will not recover
from in his life time''
We all know that the Book doesn't teach
that when we become partakers of the dir
vine nature, also when we become partakers
^^^..^..^^^
of His holiness that we become gods, or that
we become angels; but we do become new
creatures in Christ Jesus. Old things have
passed away, and all things have become
new.
We are not gods or angels, but we are
redeemed humanity, born of the Spirit and
fiHed with the Holy Ghost. We are sons and
daughters of God and joint-heirs with the
Lord Jesus Christ.
To a thinking man, there is nothing to
hold up at the bar of an annual conference
to have fun over, but there is something to
make the hearts of poor lost men leap for
joy. In that great Book I quoted from some
time ago, that man of God made the wonderful statement that the man who had not been
born from
above had
had a mighty low
^rth. As I think of these things my poor
heart melts to tears, till I have to stop and
wipe them off in order to see my typewriter.
oh, beloved, just think that we can be born
again, and that we can become partakers of
the divine nature; then that we can become
partakers of His holiness. Could such a
thing be possible? Do you suppose that it is
real? Well, glory to God, it is all true, and
no make-believe about it.
In spite of big
folks and devils it is so. '^'^^'^^^-'^
Beloved, don't
look down your nose. Lift up your heads, 0
ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting
doors ; and the King of glory shall come in."

J!

think of such a promise we can
i.
hardly conceive of one that could offer more,
tor a man to become a partaker of the divine
nature makes him so near to God that you
we

-

.

,

�

�

^

hardly draw the line between God and
; for God to put His nature in us, makes
such close km to the Lord that we ought

can

man
us

to act like He would if He were here in the
flesh. The nature of the great God is trans
mitted to man while he is here on this plan
et, not after he goes to heaven. The work is
to be done here in this country, and not at

the judgment.
In the next clause of this same text, the
Apostle says if we become partakers of the
divine nature, we shall escape the corruption
that is in the world through lust. Well, that
is plain.
Then, here is the whole story: if
we don t receive the divine nature, we shall
not escape the corruption that is in the
world througn lust.
When we think of it as it really is we
can see what the apostle meant by calling
this promise great exceeding and precious,
It IS this promise that delivers us from the
corruption that is in the world through lust,
Right here is the line between the children
of God and the children of the devil; the
children of God have the divine nature in
them, and the devil's crowd have in them all
that belongs to the world, which is called
corruption, and was brought about through
lust. The beloved disciple tells us in one of
his epistles, that we are not to love the
world, for all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and the
pride of life is not of the Father, but is of
the world.
When you see the conduct of
men, you can tell at once what nature they
have.
We see from Heb. 12:10, that we are to
be partakers of the divine nature, and sec
ond that we are to be partakers of His holi
In the new birth we become partak
ness.
ers of His divine nature, and when we are
\L
^ TT1.
T
sanctified we become partakers of His holiWe must have the new birth to have
ness.
a supernatural religion; without it we are
no more than any other sinner; it matters
not if we have joined the church and had
^

1

water baptism, and gone so far as to take
the bread and wine, we are still unregenerated sinners. Even beautiful, religious talk
amounts to nothing if it doesn't come from
Just to
a heart with the divine nature in it.
the extent that the American Church de
parts from the new birth, to that extent she

�

�

^.^.v,

�x.^..

,.v,

^

^

_

pearing.
It is Brother Morrison's book on it I want
See what he says belief in this
has done for him, spiritually. It is inter
esting, illuminating, full of information,
signs of the times, biblical reasons, which
show us why we may ardently expect His
soon return.
Fail not to order it today with "Romanism
and Ruin," and you will thank me later for
the suggestion. Yours in the happy hope,
Tula C. Daniel.
,Hardinsburg, Ky.
you to read.

----- �

^

One paragraph might be the means of the
salvation or sanctification of your son,
daughter, or loved ones. Try sending them
The Herald till January, 1915. Only 25
cents in stamps will send it.
�

DANGER SIGNAL.
I have just read with great profit the
"Danger Signal," by Rev. L. L. Pickett. It
treats of one of the greatest subjects that
confronts the American people, namely, the
Church of Rome. .This book should be read
by every American who loves free speech,
free press and free schools. Be sure to order a copy from The Pentecostal Publishing

Company, Louisville, Ky.
*

Price, $1.00.

�

TO COLORADO METHODIST PREACH-'
ERS.
A Chrfstian man, of very moderate means,
has requested us to send The Pentecostal
Herald to all Methodist preachers in Colorado for six months, and has sent us sufli.
cient money to pay for the subscriptions He
asks only, that in as much as this money
which pays for these subscriptions, has been
taken from the "Lord's tithe" that you
would at least read one-half dozen of the
first copies you receive of the paper with
prayerful consideration.
,

Today, stop and think of

some

who need

salvation.

TIMELY BOOKS.
I wonder if any, many, all of us have got
ten hold of two recent publications of Bro.
H. C. Morrison "Romanism and Ruin," and
"The Second Coming of Christ?" The for
mer is now in its second edition.
Its price
is $1.00. Every Christian, and for that mat
�

ter, every patriot should possess

delay, and keep it

a copy

with

the go. It is upto-date in statistics and facts, as well as giv
ing several chapters of, perhaps, almost-forgotten history , which it behooves us to recall
^j^is juncture in our national life. Lest
forget, order a copy today from Pentecos^.^1 Publishing Company, 1821 W. Walnut,
out

Romanism
and Ruin

on

By Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D,

A Great New Book On

Romanism.
THE VOICE OF HISTOKY ON

BOMANISM.
Louisville, Ky.
Catholics boast that "Borne never
T^e second book, "The Second Coming of
changes," so if this be
true ,and their temporal power
could be regained
we
Christ," is just from the press and is even might expect repetition
of the black and
bloody deeds of
^^^.^ timely.
This theme, so dear to the the inauisition.
Get this Boole; Learn what Borne
prophetic hearts of David, Isaiah, Daniel,
has done and be pre^he i� attempting.
Ezekiel, as well as a favorite topic of our p**'**
Seventeen Chapters as foTlo-ws:
His
brothers
James
and
Lord,
Jude, Paul, itrS^'Th'-e^veicf of Hte^^^^^
Peter and John, the beloved, also, this topic, testantism Forcea into Pontics, 'T.h� Mocfo�.r.2�S!'
^'""^ The Night of
Horrors
I say: is the neglected theme of the pulpit
n
Th�i�Sts!'TKfvof
Opportunity- of RomanTsm" The%�e"'of^R�'^^^^^
today. Thank God, there are some pulp'its Making
Boycott Ld'iffidation�.^e1?'
He|away,.The.
RoDMnism in our Natloial
and some pews, as well, where it is not un fluence of
Capital, WltnetsiW
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

..

-

-

-

a fallen church.
Some twenty-five years ago General Booth
declared the time would come, both in Eu- welcome. Thank Him that all around the
rope and in America, that the church on world, in Europe, India, China, Japan, Koeither side of the Ocean would so far depart rea, Africa, yea, in some Latin lands, there
from the faith that they would substitute are hearts eagerlv looking and
longing for
church membership for the new birth, and Him, the desire of all nations,

is

I dreamed one time of standing with a
friend under the open heavens at night, and
of seeing a beautiful chain of incandescent
lights extending around the sky. As we
turned and saw them I said to him, "The
lights are lighted all around the world, and
there is the bright and morning star, and
Jesus is coming!" Friends, join in this rapturous expectancy. There is nothing like it !
Remember our soon coming One sees your
"downcast look and sour" when some ardent
lover of His tells you He is Due, and just any
day may come for those who love His ap

ofeTlobpal^r'^"'-

^^'"^^

the

'Fa^ts,^

We offer this Great Bools for $1.00

Pentecostal

Tie'&'^l

postpaid.

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky,

10

sh�r, Ridomt, Htrjett, Sewell, Melntire, Albright, and Sisters Albright

sue

and McNutt

Notes From The Field.
OIC

The

full blast.
Will

furnished, also
camp
on

in

of Brother

sermons

Fred DeWeerd have

Huff and

3I�
pasture with water in
it for horses without charge. Those

expecting
time

or

to

as

and

lodging

been full of

able

terms

raw

er

holy fire and unction and
sinners, backsliders and believers
are getting to God in the old-fashion
ed way. Hallelujah I
Brother J. A. Huffman's Bible stu
dies are very helpful and interesting,
Johnston and wife
the delight of the entire

singing

to

camp.

Brother N. W. Rich arrived yester
day and will preach his first sermon
this morning. Several other ministers

yesterday, including Evange

in

came

list Charles B. Allen and wife of Col

orado.

,

Since the opening last Friday the
interest and attendance have been in
creasing daily. (From -far and near
Christian workers, ministers and lay

gathered.
A. great missionary day is planned
for Friday. There will be missionaries
Be
from Africa, China, and Japan.

men

have

sides these missionaries there are two
Japanese in attendance who also will

participate

in the

missionary

program

Sunday, which is the closing
day of the camp, is expected to be the
The full
great day of the meeting.
Next

can

as

let

know in
Board

us

you

can.

be obtained at

reason

during irieeting. For furth
address me Winona,
J. J. Cork.

CONCERNING

HOLLOW

those

who

have

never

visited

this word

Those

comes.

who have

had the

joy of association of the saints
these sacred old grounds will say
amen to all I declare, and no doubt,
will say the "half has not been told,"
on

The history of the beginning of Hol
low Rock camp dates back about

eighty

when it

begun as
the Methodist district camp meeting.
A more quiet, refreshing spot in all
the District (Steubenville) could not
have been chosen and it is well adapt
ed with fine springs of water and cool
years

13-23.

Dowds, Cor. Sec.

L. O.

Cloe, Pa.

shade for its purpose; thus one reason
why it has been maintained here. It
is reached by hack line from Yellow

Creek Station, Ohio, on the Cleveland'
& Pittsburgh Division of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, being four miles from
this station.
It is also connected at

through to victory. Down-town
meetings are also a special
daily feature of the work.
J. L. Kennett.

This camp may have been still un
der the direction of the District if the
leaders of it in the church had not dis
agreed and left out the paramount is

lake

an

MISSISSIPPI.

The McHenry, Miss., holiness camp
meeting begins September 4th and
Rev. C. M. Dunaway
runs ten days.
to
is
be the leading preacher; the
singing will be led by Mr. F. E. Wells,
from
Arkansas.
Through earnest
praying by faithful Christians, and the
'

service of these great men of God we
are sure to have victory in the name
of our Master. All are invited to at
tend the meeting; and we earnestly re
quest every Christian who reads this
notice to pray for the success of our

Interurban

car

line.

and electric

Hacks

meet

men

This

EXPEBrESrCED

nationality.

To

Object.

and

glorify God,

the up-building of His kingdom, the
conversions of sinners, the entire
sanctification of believers, the deepen
ing of God's children, and to hasten
the coming of our blessed Christ, in
�Charge. God the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. Workers. Geo. B. Kulp,
Battle Creek, Mich., a man of God,
in his

life, his teachings and
and as a preacher of the Word, for
merly an old soldier and lecturer, now
a
pastor and well known evangelist

straight

of the

East, will

be with

us

the entire

To

pay

for

special

some

music, expression,

ographer.
Christian

She must

lady.

several association

large

dormitory

be

cottages

and

"always

to put

forth the

best talent and make the

spiritual
known

as

as

meetings as
possible. This ground is
a great
gathering place of

many of the battle-scarred veterans of

the holiness movement, as well as a
great rural population. Many in heav
en and on earth rejoice in the
power
at old Hollow Rock.
�

Being

situated in the northern part

Jefferson

Co., Ohio, midway

be

tween Wellsville and East
Liverpool
on^the north and Steubenville on the
it
makes
south,
very favorable for a
record attendance.

Many of the great preachers of the

come;

we

feel

sure

God

times repay you for it.

will

many

Te^nts will be

�J

ICE CREAM POWDER

as

In each package of Jell-O Ice
Cream Powder there is a little book
full of information regarding the
making of ice cream and puddings
from Jell-O Ice Cream Powder.
To make the finest ice cream,
simply stir the powder in milk and

conscientious,

a

Address

such

science, sew
College sten

Woman's

Col

lege, Meridian, Miss.

No. 2, Is Now Ready For the North,
South, East and West.
Anew

song book
by Hamp Sewell Is
now ready. Over 300
songs "Hymns of
Glory." No. 1. hat
sold past 126 thou
sand. Get No. 2. Mr.

-'Owell's

new songs
found only in this
book. "Love won
my heart." "He Is
AU."
My All in
"Shall We All Be

Gathered
Tljere."
"There's a Blessing
For You." ' Get a
Transfer,". "When
The Saints are Gath
ered

Home,"

�

freeze it without adding anything
at all.
The old way of making ice
cre'am has been dropped by all

good housekeepers.
Five flavors of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder :
Strawberry,
Vanilla,

Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored.
10 cents each at any grocer's
or

general

and

Send {or cablog. Out bells
Copper and East India Tin.

copy 26 cents.

Hamp Sewell. Publisher,

store.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

forty others. Sample

' rich tones, volume and

of selected

Famous for lull
durability. Guaranteed.

L W. VANDDZEN CO. Prop'i tadsm BeD FcmidiT
(Estab. 1837). 666 E. Second SL. CINCINNATI. 0

Atlanta, Georgia.

Be Sure It's "Town Talk."
The flour that has no equal.
Or else "SKYLARK"

a

holiness movement have proclaimed
thi: truth
here with
no
uncertain
sound, and we are; looking forth to
this fortieth anniversary as 3 great

are

as

and

Other helpers will -be there.

days.

We

course,

domestic

ing, etc., Iby her services

happened just

praying, believing and trust
ing God for an unusual outpouring of
His Spirit Pray, plan and prepare to

ten

RITCHBT, Prop.

Jell-0

STBNOGBAPHBK

which have been bought and beautified
by the holiness people. There are
eighty-five individual cottages besides

of

DANIEL P.

WAJfTED,

There are twelve
ago.
chosen as trustees of the grounds

their aim is

name

$2.00 to 14.00 per day.
Parlor, Bedroom, Bath, $4 up

years

For God's children of every

WINONA, KANSAS.

300 Rooms with Private Bath

ELOCUTION AVD SPEECH ARTS
New Build tiK a-id Dormitory
Courses for Teachers, Lecturer!, Lyceum and
Chautauqua Woik Speech defects, stam
mering, loss of voice, sore throat positively
cured Largest school of speech arts ia Amer
ica
Send for prospectus, Mt Olivet, Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania-

both

Holiness Association. This was per
fected by Rev. Geo. W. Dennis, then
pastpr in charge of Empire Circuit of
the M. E. Church, of which this camp

forty

Broadway.

ately surrounded by leading theatres and
retail shops.

Byron W. KInys Scbool of Oratory

of holiness. The result was a dis
continuation of the meeting for two
years, then came the organization of
the Hollock Rock Interdenominational

is in the bounds.

Near

NEW TOEK CITT.
Fanums for refined, homelike atmosphere

and luxurious comfort* at moderate pnces.
A few minutes' walk from Pennsylvania
and New York Central Depots, immedi

cars.

There will be, D. V., a tent meeting
held at Winona, Kan., from September
18 to 28, 19 14. Undenominational.

Saucier, Sec.

Miss Zora

35th

artd thus

I have been

announcement.

place by the Ohio Valley Scenic

dining hall,
workers' cottage, tabernacle, and care
taker residence, all the
property of
the holiness people.
It is chartered
and dedicated exclusively to the work
of holiness. Managed by the
trustees,
chosen from different denominations,

camp.

error

an

sue

SAUCIER,

Hotel Gregorian,
St.,

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA.

was

steam

ed

August

the Hollow Rock camp ground or at
tended the camp meeting sessions,

ministers and their wives have pray
street

A. K.

I wish to correct

same

"

to

tages furnished or unfurnished at rea
sonable rates. Don't forget the date,

ROCK

program will be carried out, be
Three
sides some special features.

daily

accommodations,
Householder, Empire,
O., or W. W, Sloan, East Liverpool,
0. Boarding $8.00 for 10 days. Cot
For

meeting.

the

write

CAMP MEETING.
To

leaders and many oth

Come and enjoy this feast of the
tabernacle with us. Pray much for

information
Kansas.

and Brother Arthur
are

come

soon

as

helpers.

er

SIC

DAYTON, OHIO.
The Miami Valley Holiness
meeting of Dayton, Ohio, is now

12, 1914.

Wednesday, August
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spirtual feasting, tii^if, with Bro?, ]^ra-

(self-rising.)
ALL "TALK" ISN'T
"TOWN TALK"
Beware of Imttations.

"Town Talk" is made of the best Indiana wheat,
in the cleanest way, by the best methods
just that.
is
the
same
as
"Town Talk,"
^'Skylark"
quality
made self-rising for biscuit.
�

These flours

sold under

are

your money if they

a

Just take what's left to the dealer
and he will give all your money
back.

You can't lose.

Write today for free

copy

"Old Favorite Songs.

Lawrenceburg

Roller Mills Co.

"River Slope", Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
The

Quality Twins.

Tia

guarantee

not the best flours you

are

Quality Wins.

to

refund
used.

ever

advertised

in

Springfield

connection

the

with

President of
Nazarene University. That is a mis
take. I am no longer connected with
that school, even as a teacher. 1 am
camp,

in the field

as

permanently

evan

an

as

gelist, the work to which I feel God
has clearly called me. I had expected
to remain in the field last year but the

inability

of

teacher at

the

school

late

so

a

to

date

as

secure

I had

a

HADLEY, MISSOURI.
night

the

at

gracious revival last

a

country church

where

Missey, pastor, with Sister Kar
ris as organist, and Bro. H. Gibson as
financier to boost,. held under a tent, a
gracious revival last year. The wri
with
Bro. Gibson,
and Sister
ter,
McNutt, also Sister Arvey Farris, this
Bro.

year had another

number of souls
ed

or

also

sanctified.

joined

meeting.

revival in which

were

blessed,

a

the

'best merchants in

the

country quit selling it, by which many
more have gone into the agreement
to stop the use.
Some ten or twelve

family prayer; church built
by n�w additons, 'Sunday school
helped and prayer meeting revived.
took up_

up

Our next

point

six miles from Oak
10 days, then
big time like

is

under the tent

Hill,

for

some

8

or

Oak Hill for another

to
we

had last year.
B. L. Patterson.

I
ask the prayers of The
Herald family for the work among the
Indians. Pray especially that the pre

judice of those in authority, as far as
earthly authority goes, might be
brought down and that great victory
may come.
G. F. Jacobs.

CLARENCE,

Bartlett and Pardue.

recently closed a "two weeks' meeting
Concord, Ky. The first week the
devy seemed to have full control, but
we stayed on our knees before God in
at

at last the

fire

Praise the Lord. The Chris
tians were greatly blessed, backsliders
reclaimed and many souls saved.
Many others were under deep convic
tion and felt their lost condition, but

fell.

they were not willing to pay the
price and take up their cross and fol
One young man felt the
low Jesus.
call to preach the gospel and is aim
ing to enter school at Asbury College
this fall.
The house would not hold half the
people. The altar call was made and
seven precious souls came forward and

knelt at the altar in the closing ser
vice. They were greatly blessed and
said that
the

they

price and

were

go

determined to

through

pay

with the

give God all the praise and
glory for- what was accomplished in
this meeting, and may the fire from
until

this revival continue to spread
Roxie T. Powell.
Jesus comes.

ODANAH. WISCONSIN.
arrived at Qdariah about two
months ago and have been preaching
full salvation for nine Sundays to
a
I

a

Chippewa Indians. They
greatly deceived people, having

company of
a

were

been led

to

accept

an

and

experience in

church joining
instead of conversion and sanctifica

baptism, (water)

JAMES

^/v

X r

"V

M.

j^%t

reclaimed and converted. There was
an altar full of young
boys and girls
who were baptized before joining the
church. Nearly all of these testified
saying they were greatly blessed by
the meetings. They had a fine prayer
meeting last night, young boys and
girls in their teens prayed fine prayers,
who had never done so before, as well
as older men and women.
I was de
lighted with the success of the, meet
Mrs. India Stewart Ragan.
ing.

CANNON, JR., M. A.,

iP^SVC

^C^l O

I\6SUll�

Leading Training School

The

D. D., PRINCIPAIj.

Aaro the Blackstone School adopted the following
MOTTO: Thorou(?h ins*niction under positively

Christian Influences at the lowest possible cost.
IT Is todav, 'With a faculty of SS, a boarding patronage of
368, a student body cy� 428, and a plant worth $150,000,

26

for Girls in

Virginia.

A
PATS all charges for the year, including Table Board,
1
AttenIk I
Tk I SI I Room, Lights, Steam Heat, Laundry, Medical
�\||
y XtJM tention. Physical Culture and Tuition in all subjects
^
except music and elocution.
C Can parents find a school with a better record, with more experi-

^ t r'iX

T__t__.

For

enced management at such moderate cost?

catalogue and applica-

GEO. P. ADAMS, Secretary, Blackstone, Va.

tion blank address

DAMASCUS, ARKANSAS.
Our first holiness meeting at this
place just closed. Miss Alice Cowen,
of

Tennessee, did the preaching. She
is a straight preacher on the two
works of grace.
Quite a number of
souls were saved and sanctified and
others testified to having more light on
the Bible.

As

result of this meeting
a Nazarene Church will be built for
the purpose of conserving the work
of the Lord. Sister Cowen is solicited
to return- next year to

hold

that

saints

Largest

J. W. BEESON. A. M.. LL. D.. Pre... Meridian. Mis..
Write for our Catalog No. 1
features. Christ
Meridian Male CoUeJe is an ideal place for your brother-nearby. Military
Woman's College.
ian home influence. Operated in connection with Meridian

God may bless our
Yours in the war for
W. M. Price.

Jesus.

J

DOCTKINAl

anoth

us

meeting. She goes from here to
Quitman, Ark., to hold her next
meeting. We desire the prayers of

er

the

with its modern, well equipped buildmgrs,
Among the Healthful Pine Hills of Mississippi,
Christian influences together with
the Largest PrivaU College for Girls in the South, offers
Sixty acres of campus for recreation and athletics.
an Ideal Union of Home and School.
Crniservatvry of Music in the South; Oratory and Art.

a

PAMPHI/ETS
TIMES.

FOB

THE

Cary, Atlanta, Ga.
By
1.
WHAT IS A MHTiHODIST?
Rer. Clement C.

Viewlnig Mm from four sides, and deserlbimg him.
OHKIST'S

JBSUS

2.

OF

DOCTHilNB

An effectual answer to Unlversallsm and

Annihlilatlonlsm.

meeting will be held at
Kimbolton, Ohio, August 6th to 26th
for. the benefit of the Kimbolton Cir
cuit, conducted by Rev. Chas. B. Kolb,
of Columbus, Ohio, assisted by Harry
C. Hensley, a sanctified barber, also
of Columbus, Ohio, and other special
A camp

workers.

The

meeting

outfit

Faith

portable camp
secured recently 'by

Rev. Chas. B. Kolb for the
new

opening

meetings, will

camp

of

used.

be

Tents for those who wish
the grounds all or a part of the time,
For
can be had at reasonable rates.
further particulars address Rev. H. W.
to camp on

Kennedy, Kimbolton, Ohio,
Kellar, Birds Run, Ohio.

or

A clear analysis of this .vital doctrine oi
Eeligioua Ex,perlence.
THE �i)OCTKINB OF EiLECTION, OR
'PRiEBBS'BIiNATION.

4,

An

explanation in harmoniy with

Free

APOSTASY,

OR

FABMNG

THAN

WHOLESALE

Agency.
5.

CLUB

MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
'

THE WITNESS OF THE SPIEIIT.

8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

PROM

GRACSB.
A

Scriptural reply to "Once in Grace

al

ways in Grace."

THE ATONEMENT.
Its Character and Necessity, an antidote
for modern errors about Christ's Death.
INHERITED DEPRAVITY.
7.

6.

A clear
doctrine.

explanation and proof of

this

PRICE�Ten cents e'ach. For sale (by
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

liOuisville, Ky.

J. D.

ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Club
direct from the factory at quantity

buys

prices, but sells to its members for

than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers�auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc. -i^isii**The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models ^Ihere are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high

actually less

.

WANTED A SONG LEADER.

�

Our revival in
Englewood begins
August 3pth. We have secured a large

tent, and will hold the services under
warm
weather.
tent owing
to the
This little town has never had the

a

Lord.
We

are

There

announce

prayer and

THE BLACKSTONE SCHOOL FORbinLS

mentioned place; preacher in charge,
Bro. Montgomery, assited by Sisters

in your paper
that Rev. W. P. Hopkins and myself

agonizing

LOUISIANA.

Sunday night, July 12th, closed a
grand protracted meeting at the above

efforts there.

FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY.
I wish to

Rev.
evan

gelist.

My wife and children

the close of this good
Folks who had not spoken

for years made friends and many old
tobacco chewers quit the filthy habit.

One of

camp

convert

at

us

tion. We are going to h�v� a
meeting August is to 25 with
Harry Morrow, of Chicago, as

re

signed, necessitated my return. I en
joy the school work, but can have no
rest of soul unless I cut loose entirely
and do the work of an evangelist. Up
to September, my address is Whittier,
California, after that, Pasadena, Cal.
Yours in Christ,
Fred Mesch, Jr.

We closed

n
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privilege of hearing a full gospel story,
and this is a pioneer work with re
spect

to

We

holiness.

are

earnestly

and

Latest and most popular
design this season, easily i
worked and attractive.
Stamped and HAND TINTED
with your INITIAL or any I
letter in OLD ENGLISH,
eight inches high. In fastroyal blue sage green I
or brown� on natural colored

Monaste;y Cloth
1 Pillow Top

FREE

a

not satis&ed.

sweeping revival.

in this
song

city."

We

leader, and

Send for Your
Free Copy of
This Beautiful
New Art and

Style Catalog

in need of a
if there is a song
are

Just send name and
address and receive
this ARTICBiJ'I BOOK

who could

give up 10 days
or two weeks beginning August 30, we
would appreciate your ofiEer.
Write

evangelist

C. Boatman,

Englewood,

Kan.

Floss in black or
color to match letter
prepaid for

guaranteed,

-easy*

running

m�.
*^
.^^
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which will be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.

All sent

85 CEMTS. Order todaT
-money refunded It

expecting
great
Wa
fully believe
there are many hungry hearts here,
and God is going to pour us out a
great blessing and there will be "joy

praying

for

1 Pillow Back
with complete Rope

class,

containing thousands
At the same time why not enclose
of Euggestions.
S5 cents tor above PILlOWotTer which is the big

gest bargain wo have ever made. State color deslreO.

ARTICRAFT CO.,

Devt. D. ^priogHeiai Mais.

FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLtTB,
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Slia :

Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, which will tell me bow to save from
$20 to $60 on a hlgh-giade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself in the slightest by
asking fox the catalogue.
Name

..�.

Town..

.......

.,

State...............

R.F.I>..-.
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STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
You doubtless
fully realize your

duty

to your

family

making your
home-life attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have prom
m

ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
a splendid Piano or
Player-Piano of
the sweetest tone and highest quality,
or that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new instrument.
But the days, the months, and possibly
the years have silently crept by and
still there is no good music in your
home. In the meantime, horne is not
what it might be, for a home: without
a high grade Piano or Player-Piano is
seriously and hopelessly handicapped.
You have only one life to live, here,
why let procrastination steal your
family's 'best opportunity for social,
mental and spiritual
advancement?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
will solve the financial problem for
you now.. It was organized to over
come the very difficulties which con
front you. By clubbing your order
with those of ninety-nine other sub
scribers you save forty per cent, of the
price and yet are responsible only for
your own order. Convenient terms of
You try the
payment are provided.
instrument in your own home and
must be thoroughly satisfied before

finally accepting

it.

Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue and full particulars today.
Address Assotiated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
OAMF

ACBBTINa CAM4ESBAB,.

meetiax, Aiif.
caiup
U. �i. iiatimou, Ueo. ii'.
O.
U.
li. i:*. Biowu.
ana
Seevers and Mrs. B. HI. T�yior will Sia,v�
MIm Janl� 6klina�r,
oliarse ot music.
See, Miller, Ala.
MauTOO, Ala., Sept 11-21. MU� Irick
Mareago count;
Workers:

12-23.

ltob�rtgon,
�

and wil�.
AH&ANSAS.

Ozark, Ark., Aug. 14-21.

Allie Irick au4

John F. Owen, Joseph Owen and W. W.
Owen.
Mrs. Lafayette Folles, Secretary,
KampBTlUe, 111.

Bldorado,

lUlnolB,

Angnst t7-Sept

AUle

Irick aa4 wUe.

Beebe, Ark., Aug. 21-31. Brangellats B.
F. Meeiy and K. T. Williams. Song lead
Address Kev. U.
Kev. G. m. Wad<ll�.

er,
B.

Waxldle, Cabot, Ark.
Rig Springs, (P. O., Wild Cherry, Ark.),
Sept. 11-28. BmogeLlst B. F. Neeiy. Ad
dress J. C. Oarloo, Wild Olierry, Ark.
Main <Spriinig)S, (P. O. Presco'tt, Ark.),
Aug. 21-30. Bvangellst Jag. B. Chapman.
SOiDig leadeir, Beiv. Jos. M. Speakes. Ad
dress Siam Westmoreland, Sec., Prescott,
Ark.

Ozark, Ark., Holiness Association, Sep.
4-13, at Mt. Zlon, six miles from Ava,
Mo.
Workers: J. M. O'lBryen, Splndler,
Florence Glevenger. Address F. L. Spindler, Ava., Mo., Boute 1.
Calamine, Ark., camp, Sept. 4-13. Bev.
Preston Boberts and Wife.

Whltcomb,

Ind." /
Holness Camp, Aug.
Preachers In charge: Kenton H. Bird,

Wijimore, Ky.; Rev.

Joo. T. Hatfield.
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Redmon,
Nellie Henderson.
B.
Address J.

Workers:
Miss

Redmon, Sec, California, Ky.
INDIANA.
Cleveland, lud., camp, Aug. 28-iSept. 6.
Rev. L. Milton Williams, Joihn T. Hatfield,
and home talent.
Oakland City, Ind., Aa�. 28-Sept >. J.
L. Brasher, A. Gonthy, J. V. Reld.
Ad
dress N. W. Benton, Oakland City, Ind.
Whltcomb, Ind., Holiness Camp, Sept.
8-20.
Preachers in charge: Kenton H.
Jno. T.
Bird, of Wilmore,
Ky.; Rev.
Hatfield. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. J. B.
Redmon.
Address J. B. Redmon, Sec,

Oallfornda, Ky.
Bamsey, Ind., camp, Ang. 13-23. J. ..T.
Hatfleld, G. W. Tevls, Chas. W. Davis.
Address Geo. F. Pinalre, Bamsey, Imd.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Ang. 20-30. Jos. Smith,
Stella McNutt, O'Bxyen, C. C. Blneibarger.
Ottawa, Kansas, Aug. 13-23. Bev. J. C.
WaQker, leiader in song, Miss I>lla Bals
A.
meier. organist end
F.
Balsmeier,
preacber in charge.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 10-20. Revs. C.
W. Buth and Jesse Uhler.
Address Miss
Myrtle Bigibee, Clearwaiter, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Carthage, Ky., Holiness camp, Aug. 1423.
Preachers: Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore,
Ky.
Song leader. Rev. O. R. Henderson, of
California, Ky. Mrs. J. B. Redmon will
have charge of the children's and young
Bev. B. J. Redmon,
people's meetln,gs.

Sec, CalUornla, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky., Camp, Angnst 28, 1914.
C. C. Brooks. Pres.
Ashland, Ky., Aug. 28-.Sept. 7. Allie
Irick and wife.
Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 6-16. Work
ers:
Bevs. John F.. and Joseph Owen.
Song leader, W. W. Owen. M. B. Clark,

dEOBGIA.
Fiurkeir Memorloil Camp, Waycroas, Ga.,
B�T. L. T. I/ewls an4 W. L.
Shell. Address Mrs. J. W. Adams, Waycross, Go., 19 Church St.

Aug. 14-30.

iij:<ikoi8.
iBofflDle, IM., camp, August 21-31. Work
ers, Bevis. O. B. Powers, Bolbert Lear and
others. Address T. lu. Boawiwiell, Mt. VernoD, m., 1417 S. 13�h St.
Nonmal, III., Aug. 28HSept. 6. Bev. M.VayMDseir and Guy D. Wilson.
Song
leaders, J. M. and M. J. Hairria. O. B.
IthlTi, 422 B. Adams St., Springfleld, 111.
Boonle, 111., Aug. 21-31. Workers: Bev.
P; B. Powers, Bobert Lear and oithers.
T. li. Boswell, Mt Vernon, 111., Sec.

imUcrest, IM., Aug. 20-30.

Bvangelists

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Ideal Location
Modem Buildings

Well-Equipped Faculty

Long List of Successful
23rd Year
Graduates
Co-Educational
Low Rates
Spiritual Environments

Its

"INDUSTRY-THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenerymost pic
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
turesque.
Classical, Literary, ^Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
Out
Careful attention paid to board.
in Music, Art, and Expression.
door exercises fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
�

basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attainneent with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OUR PURPOSE.�To develop Christian character, strong intellect,
robust bodies.
THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.

Sec, Burna,- Ky.
Mower's Park camp, Ky., Auig. 7-20.
N. 6. Grizzle, Ralph Grizzle,
Miss Minnie Smith, and Goldie Grizzle.

Telvington, Ky., camp meeting, July
31 -Aug. 9.
Workers: Bev. W. W. Hopper,
Mrs.
M.
M.
Dixon., and Robert Lear.
Address Dr. S. J. Harris, Philpot, Ky.
Olive HliU, Ey., Aug. 29, at new taber
nacle.
Bevs. Solomon Irick and Ludlow,
Address Geo. Fouch, Sec,
preachers.
Olive Hill, Ky.
.

LOUISIANA.
Hudson, La., Holiness camp, Aug. 28Sept. 6. Rev. A. G. Jeffries preacher.
James L. Payne, Sec, Dodson, La.
Trout, La., Sept. 3-13. Bvangedlsit Jas.
B. Chapman.
Address Bev. J. A. Bdley,
Trout, La.
MISSOURI.
HannibaJ, Mo., Aug. 13-23.
Workers:
Rev. D. F. Brooks, Rev. J. M. O'Bryen a.id
E. P. PhiMlps.

Wisdom, Mo., camp, Aug. 19-30.
Maitland and W. E. MoCoy.

Address J. D.

SuiUlvan, 6-range, Ark.
COIiOBASO.
Oolocaio SprlnigB, Col., Aug. 20-Sept 7.
Isaac F. Hodge and C. D. He�tiwoo4.
W.
H. Lee, Sec., 630 W. Dial* St., Colorado
SprlHigs, Col.

COLLEGE

Whitehead.
29.
of

Workers:

MorrUlton, Ark., Sept. 24-Oct 6.

ASBURY

6,

1914. Special workers: Ber. W. H. Huff,
Bev. Joseph H .Smith, Bev. John F. Har
Prof.
W. B. TaUs,
Mrs. Bettie
mon,

F.

Bev. T.
W. T.

Love, iSeC.
'

Grss, Mo., camp, Aug. 26-iSept. 6. Lead
ers, John and Grace Roberts.
Mrs. Jen
nie Austin. Sec, Goss, Mo.
Marvin Park, St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27Sept 7. S. B. Shaw and wife, G. G. Teomam, 6. T. Taylor, T. N. Agnew, C. W.
Sherman and others.
|
Marvin, Mo., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 27. Rev.
S. B. Shaw and vrfe.
MISSISSIPPI.
North, Miss., Holiness Assodation, Mt
Carmel camp, Coffeevllle, Miss., Aug. 1831.
Preadher, Bev. Unzee and otlhers of
Arkansas. Dr. J. Mell Smith, Pres., Theo
,

W. Ply, Sec.
Frost Bridge, Miss., camp, Aug. 21 -SI.
Bev. C.
M.
Duinaiway. Address W. B,
Sims, Wayneslboro, Miss., Boute 8
BDCHIGAN.
Gaines, Miah., camip, Aug. 31-30.
Rev.
D. F. Brooks, Bev. Nettie Springer,
C. W. Butler and Rev. F. E. Arthur.
R.
C. Millard, Sec, Leonard, Mich.

Rev!

Gladwin, Mich., Aog. 12-23. J. L. Glas
Address Bev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylls
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., August 14-24. Prof. J.
W. Cartgr, A. C. Zepp.
Address Rev. O..
R. Lash, Lake Odessa, Michigan.
Workw
Mayibee, Mich., Aug. 13-2S.
I. F. Hodge, J. W. Lawrence, T. C. Hen
C.
6. Hestwood. Olendenlng,
derson,
Song leader, Loyd Nlzon, coraetlst. Ad
dress Henry Angerer, ScoAeld, Mich.
Gladwin, Mich., camp, Aug. 12-23. Work
ers: Rev. J. L. Glascock and Rev. V. Bux
ton.
Address the latter, 966 Baylli Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
cock.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Gibson camp meeting,
Laurlnburg, N.
C. Sept 23-Oct 11. Workers: Evangelists
Will J. Harney and O. H. Callis, both of
Wilmore, Ky. Harris McGregor, Sec.
NEW YORK.
Falconer, N. Y., camp meeting, Aug. 1121.
Revs. George
Bennard
and Frank
Arthur
Naders.
Addreaa
Daisy M.
Griggs, Falconer, N. Y.
OHIO.

Waterloo, Ohio, Holiness camp,
Aug. 21-31. Evangelists in charge Rev. J.
B. Kendall and Bev. Kenton H.
Bird, of
Wilmore, Ky. Organist, Bev. O. B. Hen
derson, Calttornla, Ky. Address W. D.
Hall., Sec, Waterloo, Ohio.
Hollow Bock, Ohio, camp, Ang. 13-23.
Brasher, Bldout Hargett, MoNntt Sewell.
Letonla, O., Aug. 28-Sept 7. Ber. C. W.

Bath and Kohr Sisters. AddreM Ber. B.
L. Lea, WasMnstonvillle, OMo.
OarroUton, Oihlo, Sept 10-20. The work
ers are Bev. Andrew
Johnson, Bev. W.
J. Harney, and Hamp Sewell.
Dick and
TlUle Albright.

Canton, O., Sept U-27.
W. H. Huff,
C. C. Binebarger and wife. Address
How
ard Mitzel, 1321 Bowland
Ave., N. B

Canton, Olhlo.
Flndlay, O., Aug. 13-23. Aura Smith
and wife, S. B. Sihaw, B. T.
Bowdel. Ad
dress W. W. Cole, Alvada, O.

OKLAHOMA.

Wanette, Okla., Aug. 14-24. C. C. Cluck,
preacher, J. L. Garrette, Sec.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Rochester, Pa., Beiaver -Va;Iley
camp,
Bevs. B. L. Hyde, J. W.
Aug. 20-30.
Molntyire, Quick and C. B. Allen.
Ad
dress H. R. Boss, Beaver, Pa.
-

.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota, Sioux Falls Dlst. camp,
Aug. 13-23. Workers: Bev. W. J. Hyde
and Bev. G. W. Nixon. Secretary, Bev. A.
Thurstom, Canton, S. D.
TENNESSEE.
Tennessee Holiness

Bast

Greenevllle, Tenn., Sept
inson
Flora

TlUe,

Association,

17-27. Bud Kob
W. B. Yates. Address Mrs.
WUUs, 208 Snmmer St, OreeneTenn.
and

Helskellfl, Tenn., Sept 25-Oct 11.
C.
C. Cluck, preacher. Albert
MoCannon, Sec.
Uba Spirlngs, Tenn.,
camp,
Aug. 6-16.
Bev. Bud Boblnson, preaoher.
Bev. W.
H. Hudglns, leader of music.
J. B. Mc
Dowell, Sec, Fulton. Ky.
Louisville, .Tenn., Holiness Association,
Louisville, Tenn., Sept 9, and continuing
several 'weelis.
C. v.C. Cluck, minister in
R. L. Cox,,. Sec
charge.TEXAS.

Deport, Tex.,
Solomon

camp,
Aug. 14-24.
Irick and wife in charge

Bev.

VIRGINIA.

Mathews, Va., camp, Sep*. 4-14.
Rev.
Joseph Smith and B. J. MofDtt and wife.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Pinch Tabernacle
meeting. Pinch W
Va., Aug. 16-26.
Workers: Bev. O H
Callis, of Wilmore, Ky., Rev. B. J W^t-

Charleston, W. Va., and others.
Address Bev. B. ,T.
Westfall, 729 Blglew
Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Tent Meeting,
Klncald, W. Va., Auk 28O. H. Callis,
evangelist,

A*i!i

L^'^wn'
rtu J"Z^-

J.

West:

Information write Bev, E. .T.
Westfall, 729
Biigley Ave., Charlestoti, W. Va.

THe Penlecoslal niM m\ Mm I9IS,
Send

$1.00 and

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.

will send THE HERALD to four
people until next Tanuarv
S
d
$2.00 and we will send THE
HERALD to eight people until next
January. Send us $5.00 and we will send THE HERALD ^�
twenty people until next
Send us any amount and we will sen^ THE HERALD to'as�
many
peonle until next
January.
y people
January as the amount will cover at 25c each
us

we

unt^^nIC^7 ""'^^'^^^

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE KY.

Wednesday, August 12,
AN APEAL TO THE

STUDENTS,

AND FRIENDS OF

ALUMNI,

ASBURY COLLEGE.
At least three prominent facts have
made it necessary to write you this
letter:

The

and alumni of

number of old students
Asbury College has be

amazingly great and today they
laboring in every profession and

come
are

live in almost every part of the world.
Being widely separated and desirous
to

in close toiich with Asbury
each other, they have made re

keep

and

peated appeals for
organ which

genuine college
this growing

a

would

meet

demand.

Also Asbury College has a great
friends in all parts
of the country who read with eager
company of faithful

ness every printed line concerning the
great and progressive institution which
they love.
Again, the marvelous
growth of a large, aggressive student

body

and the

development of a live,
college spirit in Asbury
have long been claiming an avenue of
expression and communication. When
men think and feel, they speak and
write. These imperative demands, with
many others, have led to an attempt
in which every student, alumnus, and
friend of Asbury College is vitally
wide-awake

concerned.

September will mark the ap
the first
issue of
the
pearance of
Next

"New Era"

as

distinct student

a

Heretofore,

gan.

a

or

few numbers

of

the "New Era" have been issued by
our president with a few contributions
from the student

elected from the student body
labor is being spared to launch
j:ollege parper wteieh will stand full

been

a

no

abreast with any college organ of the
The "New Era" will be issued
semi-mont]}ly through the scholastic
year, and consist of twelve to sixteen
land.

large pages
and

valuable

of

religious reading,

the

most

and

interest
echo of one of

information,

stu

Variety,

inspiration,

spiritual and educational food will

adorn every page.
If you
nus

are

an

cannot

you

old student

or

alum

afford to be without

Era," and thus keep in touch
old
college companions and

the "New
with

breathe

over

again the healthful and

If
uplifting atmosphere of Asbury.
cannot
you are a present student, you

afford to be a mere sympathizer, and
fail to be a vital helper in this worthy

upbuild ^the college you at
attempt
tend. If you are a friend or acquaint
to

cannot
ance of Asbury College, you
afford to be without this inspiring col
lege paper which will prove an immor
tal monument of educational and spir

the
itual help to every member of
home. Live next year with us in As
"New Era"
bury College by letting the
home every two weeks.
visit
your

for
The staff is making a campaign
subscribers
a minimum of a thousand
Rev.
to the "New Era" by 'September.
an Asbury graduate and
I.

Jones,
returned missionary from Japan, read
value of
ily seeing the advantage and

J.

the "New Era" gave the staff the price
of ten subscriptions with instructions
mail a copy to himself and to nine
to

friends

next year.

example

of

the

This is onl.v one
manifested interest

among the students, friends and alumni
We need your
of Asbury College.
help now. Subscription price is only

50 cents per year.

and

address to

P.

W.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OP BEU
LAH CAMP, ELDORADO,
ILLINOIS.

Owing

to the severe drouth

Send 50

Female

Millershurg

An ftttr�atlTe Hoae School for glrla. Au atmosphere of culture, wholesome fellowship and
safe religious environment for pupils. New gymnasium, with running track, swimming pool.
shower baths, art studio, literary society hall, chemical and physical laboratory, and a num
ber of new dormitories, will b,e ready for fall term. School stands at the top of class A on the
"Accredited List. Music Department under skilled artists trained In Germany. Our work In
all departments Is accepted by the best colleges, universities and conservatories. Expensss
very reasonable. Send for our catalog and engage a room EARLY.

through

Southern Illinois, this will be a
testing year for the Beulah Park camp
meeting. Hence the trustees and- the
officers of the association urge upon
every member of the association the
great necessity of their presence and

College,

Millershurg, Ky.

Editor-In-Chief.

C. C.

FISHER, President, Millershurg, Ky.

out

help this year. Let every member and
friend of the camp that possibly can
plan to camp on the grounds. Come
at the beginning and stay till the close.
If it is

impossible

this year send

prayers,

presence,

J. M. Keasler,

NOTICE!
An M. E. pastor in New Mexico
wishes to exchange with some brother
in the South or Central States. Fine

people.

$1,200

cash

salary, and

fur

nished parsonage. Great health prop
osition; altitude 6,500. Address M. E.
(North) Pastor, Box 2, Cimarron, New
'Mexico.

BELLAIRE, MICHIGAN.
The Bellaire tent meeting that was
announced for July 10-19, was post
poned for Aug. 14-23. Rev. L. Milton
We are
Williams is the evangelist.
expecting a big meeting in the good
old-fashion way.
get

a

blessing.

A

.Yv^SUTS.

Theological School for the education of ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Courses of study covering three years. One-third may be taken by correspondence.
Tuition and room rent free. Free scholarships for college graduates cover cost of board in
Wesley Hall. Loan fund available for those not receiving scholarships. Employment bureau
provides work and compensation for many students.
Thirty-five different colleges and
universities represented In student body last year. Four courses led to the B. D.
degree and
one ;to the English Diploma.
Next session opens September 16, and second term begins
-January 4. For further Information address W. F. TIUETT, Deau.

far you to camp

and
your
The Committee.
Sec.,- Omaha, 111.

your

funds.

BIBLICA.L DEPARTMENT
South.

dues for member

your

ship and also your camp meeting sub
scription to Guy C. Morris, Treas.,
Gossett, 111. By alL means stand by
the camp meeting this year with your

many

dent bodies of all the world.

enthusiasm,

name

Young, Business Manager, Wilmore,
Ky., and become a subscriber to the
"New Era" today.
Faithfully Yours,

and
W. A. Menneke.
President.

Plan

to

come

TO MY 300 HERALD SUBSCRIBERS.
I appreciate your giving me your

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling

,

to The Herald and would

subscription
urge

you

to

renew

when

scription expires, also get
bor to subscribe to this,

prices.

sub

your
your

neigh

one

of the

_

Sterling

Hose

stainless fast dye,

are

good, clean, selected

cotton yarn, nice

weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic
ribbed
full
standard
top,
lengths, come in any c�lor wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delig-hted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
250
a pair in many places.
Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clint�n, S. C.

best papers in America.
Send your
renewal or subscribe for The Herald

today; it will prove a blessing to your
home and community. I expect it to
visit my home as long as I live.
W. P. Yarbrough,

Leesville, S. C.
WANTED!
We need workers composed of chill
ed steel and archangel substance, who
are
sanctified wholly, and have the
lightning in them to help us in The

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. 1
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for
only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back- promptly if not

Bible Institute of Christian Holiness,
this

The Christian Kingdom and in
great field white to the harvest.

Ap
Rev. James Hughes, B. A.
ply to
Galilee, Sask., Canada.

delighted.

La France !Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton, S. C.

educational

a perfect
aggressive and spiritual

ing cuts", and

your

body, but hereafter

it shall appear as a distinct student
A strong editorial staff has
organ.
and

13
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cents

with

NOTICE!

Any of the holiness brethren who
looking for a white harvest field
in which to labor for the Lord, turn
your face toward Colfax, 111., or write
me and I will gladly answer all ques
tions.
J. W. Gamer.
Colfax, 111.

An Ideal High Grade
Institution of Education.

are

Most healthful location in the South; Excel
lently planned and equipped building on 40
acre campus. Electric lights and steam Heat

throughout; toilets and lavatories, and

CLUB SOLVES PIANO PROBLEM.
The greatest danger in buying a
Piano or Player-Piano is the difficulty
in selecting one of real and lasting
quality. There are so many cheap
on the
market that the
imitations
chances of full and permanent satis
faction are slight unless you are an
expert judge and are extremely care
ful in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if you have
not time to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen
It has
tecostal Herald Piano Club?
already made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction and the largest possible val
What your in
ue for your money.
the
surance policy is to your home,
or
Piano
Player-Piano.
to
is
Club
your
But the Club doesn't stop there. It
clubs your order with those of ninetynine other subscribers, thus securing
the lowest possible factory price for
each Club member. It provides con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportunity to try
before
your instrument thoroughly
you buy. TMe Club absolutely guatantees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
Address
copy of the catalogue today.
The Associated Piano Clubs. Pentecos

tal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

What Every
One Needs

A carefully selected facultyExceptional
advantages in Music, Oratory, Preparatory,
Normal, Theology, and Liberal Arts.

to every room.

a

is telephone service In the office
residence and it should be

a

berland telephone.
Yon have the best local service

closet

At lowest prices. lAddress

well

or

Cum

as

Long Distance connections
to all outside points. Bates reason
For any
able, service unexcelled.

Z. B. Whitehurst, President,

as

information

Donalsonville, Ga.

call

Traffic

Depart

ment of the

$15

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

penses for
Introduce the BBSTBVER
POLISH MOP. Year's contract, weekly pay.
Experience unnecessary. Reference required
man or woman

egraph Company.

to

(Incorporated)

,

BESTEVER MFG.CO., Dept.210, East St.louis, Illinois.

T^'-^ Dainty Fancy Apron

vassing or
soliciting required. Good income assured.
Address National Co-Operative Realty Co.,
Marden
R-1625
Building. Washington, D. C.

(For afternoon tea or sew

ing�ready to embroider,
Stamped on fine qual
ity Lawn.
20x20,
inches, latest de
sign, with
eoiapleto
^

Know Law and Save Trouble.
Our little book, "Vest Pocket Lawyer," shows
how to write mortgages, draw up contracts,
make notes, execute wills, Issue receipts; gives
much legal Information of great value to busi
ness men,
farmers, landlords, tenants, etc.
Saves costlyinistakes and lawyers' fees, A big
help. Only 26c.

cotton

^r^^

No. 1658
to work and ribbon for
strings in white, light

bine, pink

or

lav

.

V

ender.

We

PayAU
Delivery

Charges.
and euarantee

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

satisEactioiuv

Louisville, Ky.
Millennial Dawaism, or The Blasphemous
Religion which Teaches the Annihilation

enclos

lngrl5cfor
this bargain

Apron offer
ajid also receive

of Jesus Christ
Byl. M. Haldemaa, D.D.
A comprehensive and effective answer to the
modern popular heresy of Miliennlaldawn con
vincing every unprejadlced'mlnd of the fallacy
of this destructive delusion. 10 cents, or 76c

per dozen

postpaid.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Louisville, Ky.

our

big

free fashion

and art book oC

higrh-

class desirable FancyHousehold
Linens, Women's Wear, the
season's choicest advance
Btylea at real bargain prices.
A Postal will bring book free.
Above offer big-gest ever made.
r

work,Llngerie,

ARTICRAFT CO., Dept. D,

Sprmgfield, Mass

Weclnesday, August 12,1914.
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Mallow Jones,

tikaB myself.
la print

Kuttawa,

Our

Boys and Girls

Dear Aunt iBettle
ter to The Herald.

:

I

This is my first let
am nine years old.

My iblrthday was November 12. I am a
little orphan iboy.
Miy mama died when
I was nine days old and my papa about
I am staying fwlth Mr.
two years ago.
and Mrs. Crorwell, and il call them pa^pa
and mama.
I have three pets, a calt, dog
I hope to see this In print.
and cat.

Johnny Clayton.

Shady Grove, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little

Kentucky boy join your corner? My papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading it.
I have light hair and blue eyes and weigh
I am
four
65 pounds.
leet, five Inches
I ihave a big black cat for a pet.
tall.
Early Campbell.
Polleyton, Ky.
Will you let a Ken
Who
tucky girl join your happy band?
I will be
has my birthdaiy, February 25?
13 years old. Papa takes The Herald and
I
I enjoy reading the Children's Page.
have four sisters and two brothers living
and one sister dead. I would like to ex
change cards with the cousins.
iDear Aunt Bettie:

Lucy Campbell.

Polleyton, Ky.

I go to
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
I am in fourth and
school every day.
For my
I like to go fine.
fifth grades.
pets I have five little pigs and two calves.
I am going to help papa In the field when
I like field work.
Auntie,
Bohool closes.
a
you know boys are not afraid of such
tiny waste basket as you have. I close

with lots of love
Meridian, Miss.

to all.
Breland Pickett.

Dear Aunt Bettie : How are you all this
I am going to school
beautiful morning?
My teacher's
I like to go.
every day.
I like her
name is Miss MolUe Stlnson.
fine. My birthday was March 18. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Inez Pickett.
Meridian, Miss., Route 5.

my

sister

and I
and

grandfather

with father and
I
will
Wastebasket getting
Sarah Gregson.

live

grandmother.

close for fear of Mr.
me.

Kuth
his strength was In his hair.
Evangeline Davison, I believe I dike Mary
and

Martha
tihe Sister of Lazarus, the best.
Duckworth, Moses was the leader ctf
Grace Francis.

Israelites.

Spero, N. C.

Lenox, Ark.
I am 14 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
seventh
and In
the
grade. I live on a
I have
been
farm.
reading the Chil
dren's Page a long time and thought I
would write as I did not see any letters
I am going to school now.
from Oregon.
I will
Who has my birthday, Dec. 25?
answer all the cards I receive.
Joe Williamson.
Ocean View, Ore.
I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to the Maple Grove
ten years old.
vacation now.
we
are
but
having
school,
I go to the Maple Grove M. B. Church to
Sunday school. I live on a farm and we
I have two broth
raise lots of chickens.
Helen Flnchem.
ers, PauJ and Merrill.
la.
Vallery Junction,

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you allow a lad
who lives In Illinois to join your circle?
I am 4 feet, 5 Inches In height, weigh IW
pounds. Have blue eyes ,and dark brown
hair, and am 12 years old. I go to school
every day and am lu the sixth grade. My
teacher's name Is Bovlnett, a Frenchman.
au
1 am a Christian
and
my father Is
I have one full sister; her
evangelist.
She attends school
name Is Juanlta Mae,
at the State Normal, at Carbondale, 111.
Frankie Carlisle.
Raleigh, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a little
I go to
country girl join your corner?
can.
church
My Sunday
every time I
school teacher's name is Mrs. Charlie
Brockman.
OUr pastor is Bro. Benjamin.
Papa takes The Herald and I like to read
the Children's corner. What is the name
of the King in the Bible where it said,
"he was a very fat man?"

Luclle Isgrlgg.

Argonia, Kan., Route 4,

How

Dear Aunt Bettie:

are

you

of age.

have ten sisters and

I

no

broth

My teacher Is Mrs. Ediwlna Smett.
Nellie Kate Rains.

SEASHORE PROPERTY AS AN
INVESTMENT.
The recent exi^eriences of property
owners at

electric road from Norfolk.
The Virginia Beach Development
Company is now oflering for sale an
other section of this favorably located
are
property. For a short time, they
selling these lots at $100 each, on
week.
Their
easy payment of $1 per
advertisement in this paper, giving full
particulars, is well worth careful study
and confidence.

get

ting along? Mama takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading the Children's Page. I am
eight years old. Thelma Is eleven years
ers.

churches, modern
residences,
school buildings, paved sidewalks,
electric lights, sewerage and water
works. It is easily reached by modern
fine

Ky,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
I
Arkansas girl Join your happy circle?
Who has my birthday,
am ten years old.
I am In the fifth grade at
July 2Tth?
school.
My papa Is a minister, and my
I am a Christian
mama Is a Christian.
and belong to the Nazarene Church. Clara
Glllmore, Samson was the strongest man,

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

a permanent, thriving community,
incorporated in 1906, and having many

is

Appropriate
Designs
Basiness

Checka
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR

Eighteen months ago the Virginia
Beach Development Company placed

Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

sale a section of their prooerty at
that point. These lots were sold to
bankers, business men and other sub
stantial citizens of Virginia and other
states. All of the lots have since dou
bled in value, and several have sold as
on

Electrotyping
Our work will bt found best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.

$2,000.

This increase in the value of prop
erty at Virginia Beach is not difficult
to understand, since this-is one of the
most beautiful beaches along the en
tire coast, with a safe, delightful surf
which has made it the regular pleasure
and health resort of the American
people. Its sumrner population is now
15,000 and its popularity is growing
steadily. Besides this, Virginia Beach

Stationery

Statonents

resort.

as

.

Letterheads

Virginia Beach, eighteen
of Norfolk, prove that sea

miles east
shore property is an excellent invest
ment, if purchased in a favorable local
ity, along a beach which is recognized
as a permanent and popular pleasure

high

.

PGR

Advertising matter written, illustrated
printed. Our work in this Hne is
highly commended by experts. Writ*
and

for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY.
CI.IMTOII. %. r.

�

We take The Her
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ald and I love to read the Children's Page.
My school is out.
I am seven years old.
My sister Is
I am in the fourth grade.
at Nashville, Tenn., going to school. Aunt
Bettie, I guess my last letter found the
way to the waste (basket.

Biizaibeth Tapp.

Hanson, Ky.

I am ten years old,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and weigh 88 pounds. I go to school and
study language, arithmetic. North Caro
and
spelling.
lina History, geography
Our school has a six months' term, and
fine.
Grandfather
teacher
Qlke
I
my
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Our school has a new
Children's Page.
We have a phonograiph and sev
organ.
eral records, and il can play the phono
Anna Gregson.
graph.

iSpero, N. C.
I go to school

Dear Aunt Bettie:

and

arithmetic, agriculture, grammar,
North Carolina history, geography and
Bpelllnig. We have a lady teacher this

studiy

There Is
year and I like her very much.
preaching at the schoolhouse every moon
if
I
wonder
any of
light Sunday night.

the cousins have my birthday, September
I was 13 years old last September
22?
We live on
and weigh 100 pounds now.
a farm of 80 acres and a lot of black
one
year we canned
berries grow on it;
100 jars of iberrles. My mother Is dead and

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my second
1
letter to The Herald:
I like it fine.
go to school and am in the third grade.
My deskmate Is Emma Price. With love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Science Hill, Ky.
Garnet Hlnes.
Dear Aunt Bettie

Will you let

:

a

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
to
go
Sunday
school every Sunday I can, and school
I have no sisters but one big
every day.
Who has my birthday, October
brother.
10?
I will be nine years old.
For pets
I have a bird, a little bantam hen and
three cats.
Well I will ring o�E for this
time. Love to all the cousins.
Mary Hellen Matthews.
Corinth, Ky., Boute 2, Box 29.

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let me In to
chat a while with the cousins?
I go to
Bear Creek to school.
I will be fifteen
years of age Aug. 21, am five feet, four
inches tall and weigh 101 pounds. I have
dark hair, dark complexion and black
eyes. I have two sisters and two brothers.
My youngest brother was two years old
July 13. I would like to exchange post
cards or iletters with any of the cousins.
Win answer all I receive.
Emma Pihares,

^,|^
�

The NEW

AriicrafI
style and Art

Prepay.

Catalog
Centerpiece

,

AU Deliv- ,
Cliucet

cry

�BdGDaraiiIM

No. IfiSS

Satirfactioa

One oi Our Huy

Big Birgalns.

Stamped on heavy Pure Punch

Lintn. Measures 18 Inches.

Desien Is for new punch
work ! also solid and out

Western North Carolina

little

This Is my first
Virginia boy come In.
I
My mother takes The Herald.
real the boys' and girls' page.
I
love to see my letter printed.
I
better next time. Euron Slgmon.
Wirtz, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am eight years old.
I have light hair and fair complexion. My
birthday Is October 1. I go to school al

Our teacher was Mr.
most every day.
I have
One
sister and
Cloyd Parmer.
three brothers. My mama takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Children's
Page. Would like to exchange cards with
the

cousins.

Annie

Brake.

COOL MOUNTAINS
�OF�

letter.
love to
would
will do

Ky.

Send Now For
Your Copy of

^o"^"^

THE

LAND

August

13.

...$8.25
$8.25
$9.25
Good

Returning

f orSSe^Po^tPSld.
A

J>o.tal wUIbrtos the Art Book FREE.

Tke Articraft Co., Dept D,

SpringfieM,

Ma�t.

Bettie:

Mama

takes

SKY
level.

All

kinds of

Waynesville, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
Lake Toxaway, N. C.
.

15

days from

$ 9-2S
.$ 9-2S
.$10.25

.

�

Date of Sale.

_VIA�

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

THROUGH PULUMAN SLEEPING CARS,
For Descriptive literature, full inform ation,

B. H

OOACHBS, DINING CARS.
etc., call

on

or

write

TODD, D. P. A., 457 SOUTH ,F0 URTH (STARKS BUILDING).
Louisville, Ky. Phones:
Main 1937; City 568.

Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These
JOY BRINGING

Dear Aunt Bettie:
It has been a long
time since I wrote to you.
This is my
second letter to The Pentecostal Heraild
and I want to see It in print.
I enjoy
reading the Children's Page. Dear Aunt
Bettie, my birthday came at last and you
ought to see what I got. I want to re
ceive some of the cousins' cards.
Bessie Whlddon.
Summervllle, La.

Aunt

sea

.25 ASHEVILLE
Springs, N. C
Tate Springs, Tenn
Brevard, N. C
Hot

Bow, Ky.

Dear

THE

ROUND TR IP FARES.

TOYS

�

The

Herald, and 1 enjoy, reading the Children's
Page very much. I am writing this let
ter at grandma's, but will go home soon.
1 go to Sunday school when the weather
I was 12 years old tha 16th ol
Is good.
I have two brothers
August.
younger

JN 1

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on mumin, all
ready to out out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just aS attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball fbr Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,

Includ-j

line embroidery.
in
ed arefnntaitnietloni
j
punch work, two skeins of I
red label D. M. C. cotton,
an altunand
a eoodneedle
value
SOC
inum thimble,

OF

Average altiltude in this country 2,500 feet above
amusements. Climate cool and delight ful.

1z>

stamps or Cash. Write plainly,
tioning this paper.
SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO.,

men

CUNTON. S. C

^Wednesday. August

BEV.

MpV. *D.� KOBINSON.
%rin.g�, T�n;i,, Auc.

BEV, A. C. ZEPP.
Xopkius, Ml�lh.. Aug. lS-a�.
BET. KENTON B. BIRD.

California, Ky� Aug.

EATHSilDGB.

On February 8. the
death angel visited
the home of Ben and
Mary Eathrldge and
claimed for its own their
darling baby.
Hazel.
It ro-as hard to
Mary
part with her
but GcoA knows best.
We know she Is
that
enjoying
bright home above and is
watohlnig and waiting for her papa and
mama and sister and brother to
join her
Mary Hazel was iborn July 10, 1911. She
was only a flower >plucked from earth and
transplanted In heaven. To the broken
hearted father, mother, sister and broth
er we would say; "Prepare to meet God."
Weep not for me my parents dear,
I am not dead 'but sleeping here;
A.8 I am, you soon must be,
Prepare for death and follow me.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
the bereaved iloved ones.
Neal Pickett.
Meridian, Miss., Route 5.
BBSOIiUTIONS
OF
THE
WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY
SOCIETY OP
FIRST
M. B. CHURCH. SOUTH, ON THE
DEAIM OP
MRS.
B. J.
MAT
THEWS.
Wheieas God in His inscrutable wladoim. In the early hours of the new day
Monday, saw fit to take unto Himself,
our slater
and
B. J.
eo-worker, Mrs.

Mattheiwa, after long months of suffering,
better

that

to

sorroTV

or

home,

ever

where

no

sickness

enters.

Be it resolved. That we, the memlbers of
the Woman's Missionary Society of First
M. E. Ohnrcl^ South, extend our heart
felt sympathy to tlhe bereaved husband
ajud chil-dren.
She was a devoted wife
and mother, and a Ohrletlan of unwav
Her fld�Mty
ering faith unto the end.
to her friends, Jier patience and her per
fect resignation to her Master's wHl, leave
us an example worthy of emulation.
We
would not call her back to earth, but
rather so .live as to meet her in that bet
ter la'Ud.
ResoOved, TSiat a copy of these resolu
tions be given to the faanlly, pabllshed
church
an-d
In our
daily papers, and
spread upon tlhe minutes of the auxiliary.
Mrs. J. M. Gibbons.
�Mrs. M. M. Miller.
Mrs. J. H. Sistrunk.
m

REV.

F.

REV.

REV.

GUT

L.

Iiouise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Thigpen, departed this life May 29, 1914.
She was laid to rest in Pleasant Grove
cemetery at Avera, to await the resurrec
tion morn.
She was only sick a short
time.
Sihe vras a 'bright and srweet little
chUd and loved by aJl that knew her. She
Jeaves to mourn her loss a father, moth
er, two brothers, and one sister, a host of

budding

just

C.

FlovUla, Ga.,

M.

For

^he

Savior divine

came

to earth

BVANGEMSTS' APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. �. F. BBOOKS.

Hannibal, Mo., Auig. 13-23.
BEV. S. MNGB.

Campton, Ky., Aug. 6-23.
BEV. W. B. GILLEY.
Valley, Ky., Aug. 15-30.

VANDBBSAI-t.
6-18.
Ogallah, Kan., camp, Aug.
BEV. W. A.

BEV. W. W. McCOBD.

Glilberton, Ala., Aug. 2-20.
MBS. D. A. BBEWEB.

Alexandria, Ind., Aug. 14-22.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.

JefCersonvllle, Ga., Aug. 16-30.
BEV. J. B. KEMDAI.Ii.
O., Aug. 21-31.
OWEN.

Waterloo,

BEV. JOSEPH

Kampsvllle, 111., Aug. 20-30.
BEV. J. B. McBBIDE.,
Cleveland, Miss., Aug. 6-16.
��
BEV. W. E. DCNLAP.
Hlnton, Okls.. Aug. 1-81.
BEV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Troy, N, T., AUig. T-Xfl.
BET. E. B. COUa.
Frederick, Okla., Aug. B-W.
BEV. T. J. ADAMS.
Urlchvllle, O., Aug. B-W.

6-16.
WHYBBEW.

Mb., August

BEV. D. W.

Bloomfield, Neb., July 30-Aug. 23.
BEV. Q. L. BENNETT.

Bros, La., Aug. 21-31.
REV.

Hill

FRED ST. CLAIR.

City, Idaho, Aug. 20-30.

REV. GEORGE BENNABD.
N. Y., Aug. 11-14.

Falconer,
BEV.

FBED

MESCH.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30.

REV. L. J. MILLER.

Wesson, Miss., Aug. 21-31.
REV.

J.

B.

That

CHAPMAN.

Center City, Tex., Aug. 10-16.

Unpublished

n Tk' t

Book

Can also su^sest how t

irices.

BEV. W. P. YABBBOUGH.

WILSON.
14-24.

profitable.

Write

lis

o

at

fours

pu i your book on the

today Bbontlt.

OE-MTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO-. Louisvllla. K�

Glasgofw, Ky., Aug. 14-24.

Orchard, Maine, Aug.

ON THIS SUPERB
SELF-PRONOUNCING
INDIA PAPER
This is only the second time in 47 years' history of the S. S. Scranton Co., known
everywhere as the pioneer and leader in reduced prices and phenomenal bar
gains in standard religious books, that we are able to present such extraordinary
Bible value.
We offer for immediate delivery,

Regular

$800

List Price

,

OUR
PRICE

THIS INDIA PAPER

$"265
o-

�

Delivered Post Paid

BAGSTER BIBLE
with its luminous red under

gold edges, beautifully clear, large type,
(almost the size of this), about half the weight, thickness, and bulk
of the ordinary paper edition.
The India paper used in these genuine
Bagster Bibles is the costliest, thinnest, the whitest, the toughest, the
most opaque that the world's best mills can produce.
It has

including a complete Concordance,
indispensable to Teachers, Pastors,
Evangelists, and Christian Workers
generally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch thick and
weighs only 19 ounces. Its superb silk sewn, GENUINE MOROCCO
leather bindin'�
not only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its

nearly 1,200

pages,

references and colored maps, so
Superintendents, Bible Students,

'o

PATENTED

JNBREAKABLL
BACK
because of which

ibabe.

She is gone but not forgotten.
Written by friends that dearly loved
Ethel and Viola S. Scafber.
her.
Avera, Ga.

BEV. C. D. LEAR.

Commerce,

(Indian Spring Camp),
August 6-16.

in

So innocence, pure ,ever crofwns the cradle,
"For of such. He said. Is heaven made."
The igolden gates were opened wide,
A gentle voice said come.
And angels on the other side.
Welcomed our little darling Louise home.

BEV. B. H. MOBSE.

DUNAWAY.

beauty.

a

Grandfleld, Okla., Auig. 6-16.
McOusky, N. D., Aug. 13-23.

SMITH.

Was given to brighten the home for a
short time.
How sweetly her smiles made gladness
a>bout her.
And the light from her eye made each
iheart swell with pride.
was
iheaven
and
Love was
supreme,
as

MBS. ROSE POTTER OBIST.

Flndlay, 0., Aug. 13-23.
REV.

REV. C. W. RUTH.

Old

REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Waco, Tex., Aug. 7-17.

W. R. CAIN.

AURA

REV.

DEWEERD.

Orchard, Maine, Aug. 13-23.

Gwynns IslaniS, Va., Aug. 16-fieipt, 2-

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30.

Leesburg, O., Aug. 7-16.
Old

BEV. E. J. MOFFIXI.

CALLIS.

H.

KEV. F. P. McCALL.
Calhoun, Ga., Aug. 15-80.
REV. WALTER M. JENNINGS.
Spottsylvanla, Va., Aug. 14-24.
REV. E, E. MILLER.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 19-80.
BEV. JOHN F. BOBEBTS.
Denver, Tenn., Rt., Aug. 13-23.
REV. SOLOMON IRICK.
Mulhall, Okla., Aug. 14-24.
REV. O. R. HENDERSON.
California, Ky., Aug. 14-23.

#

THIGPBN.

relatives and friends.
lilies
The fairest of

14-24.
REV. A F. BAliSMEIEB.
Ottawa, Kan., Aug. 1S-2S.
BEV. J. X. MITCHELL.
Danville, Ala., Aug. 10-19.
BEV. C. C. BINEBARGER.
Waco, Tex., Aug. 7-17.
REV. C. L. SLATER.
ShacMeaford, Pa., Aug. 10-16.
BEV. ALLIE IRICK.
Ozark, Ark., Aug. 14-24.
REV. J. D. EDGIN.
Ozark, Ark., Aug. 17-24.
REV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Pilot Point, Tex., Aug. 14-24.
REV. A. B. CALK.
Ozark, Ark., Aug. 14-24.

O.

Pinch, W. Va., Aug. 16-26.

WOii,

'
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crease,

we

absolutely guarantee the binding

not to break

or

and to outwear any other.

AROYALCIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Superintendent, or
Friend that will not only delight the recipient, but
will be a credit to the giver.

Of

Supreme Importance

tions claimed to be

printed

bound in so-called "leather."

on

"thin"

"Thin"

paper

or

paper and

"Bible" paper and
"Bible" paper are

not the

jexpensive INDIA paper on which this genuine Bagster Bible
printed. The edition is limited and only when orders are sent in
promptly can we guarantee immediate delivery.
Money cheerfully
refunded and delivery charges paid both ways if you do not agree that
this is the most extraordinary Bible value you ever saw.
is

NOTE-For SO cents radditlonal we will furnish our Thumb Index Edition
and stamp name In oure gold on outside cover.

THE S, S. SCRANTON COMPANY, 118 Trombull Street, HARTFORD, CONN.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday

School Lesson.

By J. Gregory Mantle.

i

L^i>

^

LESSON FOR AUGUST i6, 1914.
The Wicked Husbandmen.
Matt. 21:33-46.
Golden Text. "Jesus said unto

them.

Did ye

never

read in the

Scrip

tures, the stone which the builders re
jected, the same was made the head
of

the

corner:

This

that it should bring forth
brought it forth wild grapes."
(Isa. 5:4), God is wonderfully patient
but there are limits to His forbearance,
as the
history of Israel abundantly
proves. Think of the Jews today, scat
tered all over the world, hated, perse
cuted, blinded, because they know not
the day of their visitation.
Do not
trespass on the patience of God.

grapes,

Alexander the Great.
Macedonian King, Alexander

The
the

Great, who,

as

in

one

triumphal

march, conquered the world, observed
singular custom in his method of car
Whenever he en
rying on wa.r

a

camped with his army before a forti
city and laid siege to it, he caused

owe

great lantern to be

a

which

set up,

kept- lighted by day and night.
This was a signal to the besieged, and
meant that so long as the lamp burn
was

There is only one end to rejection
of Christ and the repudiation of God's
ownership "in us, and it is a terrible
end.
Better, far better that you had

ed the inhabitants had time to save
themselves by surrender. When once
the light was extinguished the city,
and all that were in it were irrevoca
bly given over to destruction. The
conqueror

been horn than repudiate God's
claims, and reject His Son. Take care,
lest these words should be fulfilled in
never

kept his word with terrible
When the light was put

your

the

Macedonians

place, and

no

possible.

were

quarter
To

this

will

"He

miserably

men, and will

forgiveness

let out the vineyard unto other hus
bandmen which shall render Him the

custom

fruits in their seasons."

the

stormed
or

experience.

destroy those miserable

consistency.
out

the words:

"While the lamp holds out to burn.
The vilest sinner may return."
The Judgment of the Fruitless.

fied

we

(Verse 41).

from the

was

Lord, and it is marvelous in

eyes."

our

Matt. 21:42.
The figure of the vineyard which
lies at the basis of this parable must
have reminded the Savior's hearers of
Isaiah's great song of the vineyard.

(Read the first seven verses of Isaiah
S). They presently discovered that he
spoke of them, as we read in verse 45:
"When the chief priests and Phari
sees heard His parables, they perceiv
ed that He
were so

spake of them." They
angered that they would have

arrested

Him, but fear of the multi
tude deterred them. (Verse 46). Once
there is in the parable insistence

more

fruitfulness, and the cursing of the
barren fig tree will readily be recalled
on

OPPORTUNITY

in this connection.

The Owner's Claim.
.

"There

was a man

that

was a

holder which
planted a
Accustomed as Jesus was

house

vineyard."
to

illustrate

His

teaching by imagery drawn from
objects which surrounded Him,
He could hardly fail, in the neighbor
the

hood of Jerusalem,, to speak of vine
Five times our Lord availed
Himself of this figure for His' para

yards.

bles,

and it is pretty certain that four

of the five

out

were

intimately

asso

ciated with Jerusalem. In many places
in 'Southern Palestine the features of

this parable may still be traced. The
loose stone fences, the remains of the
old

watch-towers, generally in one
of the enclosure; and the cis

corner

hewn in the solid rock in which
the grapes were pressed all remain
to the present day.
Never let us for
terns

�

He
get that we are :God's vineyard.
has property rights in us. "In Him
we live and move and have our being."
When we are foolish enough to ig

His

ownership He has ways of
reminding us of our relationship to
Him which are sometimes terribly se
vere.
Naturally we resent His author
ity, but God always tells us of His
nore

love before He declares His laws. In
His service is perfect freedom. Abso
lute submission is liberty, while re
jection of God's authority is awful
servitude to the cruelest of tyrants.
All iGod's real children can say His
yoke is easy, and His burden is light.
Are you recognizing His ownership in
the vineyard of your life and giving
Him the fruits? (Verse 34).
The Owner's Patience.

and beat one, and killed

Again,

another,

and

he sent other

servants more than the first: and they
did unto them in like manner." (Verses
What kindness, what for
34. 3S)bearance, what forgiveness, what mer

cies

gather

rael!

God

history of Is
patient that He at

round the
was

so

last exhausted all His resources, and
said, "What more could have been
done

to

not done

My vineyard, that I have
in it? Wherefore, when I

at

the door of everyone

during life. This

inake' an investment at Virginia Beach, the most beautiful spot
that vnll make money for you just as sure as night follows

is your

opportunity

to

the Atlantic Ocean, an investment
day. Virginia Beach is situated eighteen
miles due Last from Norfolk, Va., aridis reached from Norfolk
by a splendidly equipped electric road with
frequent service. There is no Beach on the Atlantic Coast that can surpass it. It was established about
htteen years ago, and to-day it has a Summer, or
visiting population of about 15,000. Virginia Beach
was incorporated in 1906. has
sewerage, electric lights, water supply and miles of granolithic
walks.
one of the best public schools in the State and
Churches of all denominations. During the past eigh
teen months over
new residences and
public improvements have been built here, costing over
fif^
one-quarter of a million dollars. The United States will construct the most
important fortifications on
the Atlantic Coast at Cape Henry, only a ten minutes ride
by trolley, spertding millions of dollars
Ihese and other improvements contemplated, are bound to
make Virginia Beach property
become
f
j

very valuable.

on

f

'

Please, remember, that this

is no catchpenny advertisement, but is a proposition
made you by a strong reliable
Company
whose paid up capitalization is $500,000.00. We
refer you to any Bank or reliable business
house in Norfolk.

Lots were first put on the market
about $200.00 each, which have
since sold as high as $3,000.00. This
Company owns all the unsold land of
the town, consisting of about 5 00 acres.
It has been our policy to put it on the
market in different sections, that is to
say, we will plat certain sections and
call them Map No. 1-2-etc., and when
we sell that section we start another
at

,

Send

us a

dollar

at once

as

you may not

have an opportunity again,
they may all be sold.
We will select for you the
very best lot, givmg you the privilege of exchanging it for
any
unsold lot any time before the deed is made.

map.

VIRGINIA BEACH

Eighteen months ago we put on
the market Map No. 3. We sold these
lots to bankers, business men and the
very best citizens in Norfolk, Rich
mond, Washington City and through- V\
out the country.
All of these lots on
Map 3, have doubled in value, several
have sold as high as $2,000.00 each.
We sold the Clerk of the Court of
Princess Anne County 1 6 of these lots
on Map 3, for which he has refused

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED)
223-225 Monticello Arcade

We

NORFOLK,
VA.

have

the market
short time we ^
are going to offer 1 00 of these lots
at ^
the small sum of $ 1 00.00 each, on the
easy terms of $1.00 down and $1.00
per week, no interest or teixes until
you get your deed.
We will mention that we have sold
the
Clerk of the Court of this County over 30 of these
lots on Map 4, to whom we
P'-�">i"�n'
citizens.
Remember, please /
fu
that these lots are
now

five

mmutes

on

a

\J It.'

ti

�.

x>

situated m the town limits of
walk of the new $ 1 5,000.00 brick

Virginia Beach, within / <^'^
High School Building and / V^)

are all high,
dry and beautifully situated. Every reader of this
article can afford to buy one of these lots
at this low
price and
on these
^
easy terms. Buy one for each of
your children; you
can not lay aside a little
money for them that will prove

more

4'

Building

$1-5,000.00.

Map No. 4, and for

How patient God was with Israel!
"The husbandmen took his servants,
stoned another.

It is said that opportunity knocks

profitable.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Mormon, D.D.
Wars and Rumors of Wars."
"And when ye shall hear of wars and ru
of wars, be ye not troubled ; for such
things must needs be: but the end is not
yet." Jesus.
mors

�

"For such things must needs be," during
this dispensation with Satan roaming at

large, humanity depraved, selfish, greedy,
vain, dishonest, lustful, lawless, blood-thirs
ty, drunk and without the fear of God or re
gard for man. War, with the waste, blood
shed and havoc attending it, is a natural
fruitage, a logical consequence. With the
present sitate of society, "such things must
needs be." In the nature of things they are
unavoidable.

groaning beneath a burden of wicked men, Europe.
unbelievers. Sabbath breakers, blasphem
It would seem impossible for this war to
ers; men who trample upon the command
ments of God and reject the ^Lord Jesus last long; that is, to drag itself through
Mod
Christ.
weary years of waste and slaughter.
ern arms are so destructive, armies can be
For years, Europe has been preparing for mobilized so quickly and transported so rap
what is now going on ; selfishness, tyranny idly, that it will be comparatively easy to
and greed have taxed science to invent every bring the contending armies in contact with
possible weapon of destruction. The war each other and it is to he hoped that the
spirit has so dominated the nations that present conflict will have ended at most,
miMtaryism, vast armies and the heavy tax within ijwelve months ; possibly six months,
es upon the people had practically reached may suffice to glut the thirst for blood and
the breaking point. The present war seems enable the rulers of men to 'have the second
almost without the shad-ow- of� a pretext. sober thought, and it might not be vain to
Austria was evidently eager to annex a little hope that within six mioaths, the awful trag
strip^of Servian territory, and she, with her edy shall have come to a close, and yet, with
powerful ally, Germany, was willing ; to sudh tremendous forces engaged and such
plunge the natioriS'Tnto bloodshed, destroy 'issues at stake, no one can foretell what hor
hundreds of thousands of lives, make count rors await the nations.
less widows, millions of orphans and pile up
,

,

In msan's natural: state of sinfulness, with
Bafen feose anid myriads of demons and evil
spirits exerting their influence over the sin
ful' naiture -of men, friends disagree and be
come enemies, brothers fall out^ and fight upon the nations a war debt under which the
each other, families quarrel and husbands coming generations must stagger in order to
But after all,
and wives are divorced; churches split, po get a little bit of territory.
litical parties break up, communities disa wasn't it the war spirit? The fiend of ha
tred incarnatfe lin these rulers that has so
gree, foment strife, form clans and kill ; na
tions go to war and slaughter each other. It suddenly precipitated this horrible crime?
is all unreasonable and wrong, but men are
It seems that the Ernperor of Germany
not governed by reason ; they ^re ruled by
passion, greed and selfishness. With such more than any one else, will have to bear the
moral conditions in the world, "these things blame; for many years he has "carried the
must needs be."
military chip upon his shoulder." He has
*^
seemed to be eager to get into the arena of
No statesman or philosopher who ignores war, to prove his prowess upon the battle
the Word of God, the isayings of Jesus, the field. He has enlisted, trained and equipped
writidgs of the prophets and the apostles, one of the most powerful armies in the his
can look into the future and accurately prog
tory of /the world, and evidently was not
nosticate the trend of coming events, or the willing to pass bis days without giving hiniculmination of the age. While Carnegie has self and his army a trial. He seems dispos
been 'building a peace palace, aind David ed to challenge the whole civilized world to
Starr Jordan has been traveling the country battle and we should not be surprised if, at
lecturing against war and prophesying uni the dose of this conflict, Germany should
versal peace, and Secretary of State, Bryan have a republic.
has been trying to induce the representatives
Great Britain has shown great forbear
of the various nations to sign a peace pact,
thousands of Christians have been sitting ance and wisdom, and goes into the war
about in obscure corners, with their Bibles with a clear conscience and the moral* back
the plainly writ ing or sympiathy of the better class of people
open in their laps reading
throughout Christendom. Her great navyten Word of God, and saying among them
of her territory practi
selves, "These well meaning gentlemen have makes the invasion
undertaken the impossible." During the cally impossible, and while she must neces
sums of money and suffer
present dispensation we shall have war, sarily spend large
loss of life, she will, in all probability, come
strife and bloodshed among men.
out of the conflict with less of the fearful
^8 *^
toll of war in life, and destruction of prop
Before we can have universial peace on
than any one of the great nations in
earth, the kingdom of heaven musit come, erty
volved. It is quite likely that the combined
Satan must be cast out, the tares of wicked
from the wheat of navies of the great powers, Russia, France

ness must be separated
righteousness, and Jesus Christ must reign ;
then, and not until then, will there be "peace
men." While me^on earth and good will to
are in their present spiritual state, "sensual,
devilish," there will be strife, war and all
the sorrow and suffering attending such
conditions. At the present time, the earth is

and Austria.
It is not probable that any
one of the smaller powers will champion the
cause of Germany and Austria against old

We can scarcely conceive of but one con
dition that could involve the United States,
and that would be for the German and Aus
trian forces to win sea battles and so crush
the land f orces that they could send an in
vading army to Canada. Of course. Uncle
Sam would not permit that, and it would
seem now that such a condition of
things is
practically impossible. As a matter of course
at the present there will be more or less
paralysis of business, but as the weeks go
forward the United States will undoubtedly.
become the industrial center of the world.
Her resources will be taxed to supply the
necessaries of life to the warring nations;
her trade will be extended in the various re
publics of South America; the products of
her factories and fields will find a ready
market at high prices in Europe; and no
doubt there will be painful increase of prices
of the necessaries of life in this country.
The agricultural department of the nation
and the various states ought to use every^
possible inducement to encourage our farm
ers to largely increase the area of cultiva
tion. This fall the American farmer ought,
if possible, to double the acreage in
wheat;
the people ought to prepare for a tremen
dous corn crop ; idlers ought to go to work to
make American soil bring forth provisions
to keep the civilization from starvation.

Above all, in this tragic time of death and
slaughter the church ought to arouse herself
and England, will soon sweep the German and use every possible means to promote a
warships from the seas, which will largely great awakening, and try to utilize the spirit
restore commerce to normal conditions, thus of seriousness that must settle down upon
preserving England and France from a food our people as from time to time, we receive
famine. It is probable that before this arti intelligence concerning the progress of the
cle goes to pres'5, Italy will have alliecj her war, and by all means seek to bring the mul
self with the great powers against Germany titudes to the Lord Jesus.
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Holiness A Safeguard Against Backsliding.
Rev. W. L. Clark.
The general belief among holiness people
we are living in the last times and
in the last days of the last times if this be
;
true we are living, not only in perilous times,
but we are living in a time when there shall
be a great falling away, according to 1 Tim.
4:1:
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spir
its, and doctrines of devils."
All of this we know to be sadly true of the
age in which we live, not only among antiholiness churches- and people, but also holi
ness churches, schools and people.
Herein
lies the folly of any one denomination trying
to monopolize the holiness people, endeavor
ing to gather them out from the tares into
one fold, and that to be a holiness fold ; be
fore the fold is perfected and the sheep gath
ered in some of them will develop a goat na
ture and the first thing you know they are
in a backslidden state.
The same is true of our holiness schools;
you may have a great revival and nearly all
the pupils get converted and many of them
get sanctified and before the revival is over
two weeks, the devil will "start something"
and some of your pupils are in a backslid
den state. Now somebody is ready to say:
This
"That is the fault of the preacher."
we do not believe, but the rather that it may
be explained on the ground that it is charac

is, that

liness and thus holiness becomes a preserva
tive or cure of two-thirds of our backsliding.
If to get sanctified is to get the enemy on
the outside, then it stands to reason that Sa
tan's power is broken, and he has less chance
to cause you to backslide than if you allow
him to stay on the inside and be chained,
subjected, or even held under or down as our
suppressionist friends would have us to be
lieve he is. Of course if we have to have an
enemy, or to be fearful of a thief who threat
ens to steal our soul, we would rejoice to
have him bound; but we would feel quite
uneasy to have to harbor, shelter and bind
him all the time. We would feel much more
comfortable if he were on the outside and
we had a perfectly competent guard at the
door of our soul, filling every avenue of our
being. This is true; when the soul is given
over to Jesus, He puts Satan out and stands
^uard at the door forever. Then we can
>

sing,
"How firm

a

foundation,

ye saints of the

Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word.
What more can He say, than to you He hath

said.
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled.
The soul that on Jesus still leans for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to his foes.
That soul though all hell should endeavor to

shake,

blessing on the soul in the body which often
carries with it great demonstrations of the
body and in the body. You remember Paul
said on another occasion, "I was caught up
to the third heaven and saw things, impossi
ble to utter; whether in the body or out I
cannot tell, God knoweth." Here is the oth
er side
body forgot and spirit, controlled.
But Jesus presents to us the other side when
he says, "If thine eye offend thee pluck it
out; if thy hand offend thee cut it off." The
soul now is lying dormant and the body is
active and wants to dictate to the soul, and
the door to the solution of the situation will
be the will and the judgment or reason.
If our will acts without our reason or
judgment we will throw open the door and
our bodily appetites and passions will walk
in and take control of our soul and run riot
into sin.
Or, if the devil can prevent our
reason he will use our body through a per
verted reason to damn our soul.
We believe this is the route of more back
sliding, and especially of holiness people,
than any other one thing and possibly every
He convinces you
other thing combined.
that you are not getting a fair deal in your
home life, and therefore, when things are
not congenial you have privileges with God's
children that you are entitled to and he thus
perverts divine love into free love and you
find your affinity in some other man's wife
or daughter, and before you know where you
are, you are swept off your feet and have
fallen into sin ; and when discovered you be
gin to defend yourself and grow crabbed and
�

teristic of the age-in which,we Jiye, and a!so I'll never, no never, no never forsake."
that much of it is stony ground.
In the formative period of the Holiness
You remember the Master taught that
Movement it was a very common thing to
three-fourths of all our hearers would re
hear the holiness people criticised, and one .raspy.
ceive no permanent good from our message
common criticisms was, "I hear Mr.
Another great danger to, us as a Koliness
converts of the
and that two-thirds of all our
"
Blank say, 'I have got so holy I can't sin.'
people is the spirit of insubordination. This
would backslide; at least this is the infer
But with twenty-five years' experience with is perfectly natural from the attitude we
ence that may be drawn from the parable of
A life led by the Spirit and from a
and observation of the holiness people, we take.
the sower. Let us see if this is true. The^e
thank God we have the first man yet to hear life led by the Spirit and filled with the
were four kinds of hearers : First, the way
Our experience and Spirit, there is a narrow line to a life led
make that statement.
side hearer, second, the stony ground, third,
observation is that the closer a man lives to by impressions, and it will very likely lead
the thorny ground, and fourth, the good
God the more the devil will try and test to a life of insubordination which is spirit
ground. Now if there was an equal quantity him. This was
evidently the case with Job ; ual anarchy. That is the reason we have so
of each, then we may conclude that only one
if he had been an ordinary man we would many different movements in the Holiness
out of four persons were permanently blest.
never have had the book of Job ; but the very
Movement today.
Every one who gets an
We judge a fair interpretation would be to
fact that he had an extraordinary experi
to do thus and so, sets out at
impression
and
the
ground
represents
thorny
stony
say
Now we believe in authority
ence, put him in such a relation to God and once to do it.
two kinds of backsliders; the one who back
man that God could illustrate to the world
and organization and we believe the holi
slides the first trial, the first hot day of test
we claim for holiness
that
a
what
while
ness people have lost incalculable and lasting
ing,, the first sifting, the first wind of temp man can sin and Satan will
try his best to good because of their lack at this point.
tation; he has no depth of earth, he did not
him
he
no
to
has
desire
to
sin
sin, yet
get
What would become of an army without a
count the cost, he acted on the first impulse
and no taste for sin, and as long as he keeps general or our nation without a head? We
�he failed. The other, by a gradual seduc
under
the
himself
committed
to
blood, keeps
would go to pieces and meet with defeat at
tive process, not intentionally, but neverthe
God for keeping, he will not sin.
every angle; so we hope the organizationless just as surely, loses his grip on God in
HOW TO KEEP FROM BACKSLIDING.
of The Methodist League, The Holiness Un
the struggle against the cares of life and the
ion, The National Holiness Association or
It is a very sad and awful fact, that a num
deceitf ulness of riches ; while only the good
ber of our holiness people do backslide. Now, some other great movement will bring to us
ground hearers hold out.
the question is. Why?
We do not believe such a united front that we shall be as in
Now the question is, will holiness preserve
vincible as an army or as mighty as a united
I believe the true that we touch the question or get any way
us or cure backsliding?
nation to the pulling down of strongholds
^yes near correctly answering it when we say
answer is both positive and negative
flippantly, "Oh well, there never was much and go marching on from conquest to vic
or
,

�

�

prevent
and no. It�will undoubtedly cure
If the stony ground
so much backsliding.
hearer represents the converted man, and if
there is one-third of our converts in this
class ; if they would get the stone of inbred
sin out so the gospel seed could take root and
then one-third of our backsliding
grow,
soil in
might be prevented. But if the good
which the seeds of briars and thorns lie dor
the
mant and afterward arise to choke out
are the
good seed of salvation; if these if
they
roots of iniquity and remaining sin,
of the
be extracted by the divine eradication
Holy Ghost subsequent to regeneration by
consecration and faith, then by the same
another
analogy of reasoning we have saved
them
one-third of our backsliding and adding
of your
together you have saved two-thirds
the convert going on into ho

backsliding by

to him ; I was always a little skeptical
That is dodging the issue, and
of him."
begging the question. Why do men, good
men, backslide? Neither is it altogether ex

depth

on
mysterious psychological laws.
We grant you there may be some psychologi
cal laws that may be related to the explana
tion; but we are quite sure that there are
some physical laws that, if we regard, will
help us most wonderfully at this point. They
are hinted at by St. Paul when he
said, "I
bring my body under, lest after I have
preached to others, I myself should become a
castaway." I have heard some of our true
and tried men say, that just after a great
blessing or great service that some of the
greatest trials or tests came. Herein lies

tory as the combined militant bride of
Christ, until we all come to our eternal home
where all our trials shall be passed and all
our backsliding shall be forever healed

plained

the

psychological

connection

SECURITY�REST.
Rev. S. C. Allen.
These two words are appropriately joined
together because of their relation to each
other as cause and effect. Contentment, or
rest, is the result of a conscious sense of per
sonal security in God. This relation is not
only expressed in the contents of the twentythird Psalm, but elsewhere the Psalmist
makes plain this relation where he says, "I
will both lay me down in peace, and sleep;
because Thou, Lord, only makest me dwell
between the in safety." His sense of .divine imminence.
.
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and, as a result, the divine guidance and pro
tection, freed him from all anxiety; md
there is and

fear,

can

be

no

deliverance from

THE CATHOLIC

QHVRCH

AND

Mass

unrest

only

J, M. Stanfield.

sus

as

�

�

�

�

�

....

�

'

ar�

Christ!.

actually eating

�

Christianity clearly

teaches the sinfulness

of the human race and its utter helplessness
to change this condition apart from the
atonement of Christ, that good works do not

justify the sinner that justification before
God is possible only by faith in Christ.
This is the only way that God Himself
could "be just and the Justifier of him that
�

believeth in Jesus."

See Roml

Rom. 3 :26.

3:20-28; 4:6, 5:1.
The Catholic Church makes "the sacra
ment of Baptism
without which no one
was ever justified," the means of salvation.
The Priest and the Virgin Mary, saints and
image worship take the place of Christ. No
tice the following from a Catholic book of
devotions: "Great is the need you have of
Are you sin
Mary in order to be saved !
ners? Oh what need you have of Mary to
convert you." The Pope requires honors due
only to God.
This church makes confession to the
Priest a condition of salvation, and if we
may believe capable witnesses, the church
requires confessions of the most humiliating
and shameful character imaginable and
leads to crimes of the grossest immorality
by both Priest and confessors.
Then if Christianity is the religion of the
Bible nothing more nor less the Catholic
Church does not deserve to be called Chris
tianity, but is a perversion of the gospel and
deserves the condemnation recorded in Gal.
1:8:
"But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed."
Cleveland, Tenn.
.

�

.

.

.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

given

seeing Him, you
see God,
In Canon 1, 13th session, we have these
shall love Him, and loving Him you shall words, "If any one deny that, in the sacra
head,
and
your
laying
Him
forever;
trust
ment of the most holy Eucharist, are con
wearied with the cares of life, and disap
tained truly, really and substantially, the
oth
all
from
rest
of
the
promises
pointed in
body and blood, together with the soul and
er sources, you may triumphantly sing,
divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and con
sequently the whole Christ, but say that He
"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
is only therein as in a sign, or in figure, or
Safe on His gentle breast;
and you shall

they

CHRISTIANITY.

it comes to him
As a consequence of the intense material
who has heard the call of the Son of God, ism or love of the world that is so
prevalent
"Come unto Me, and I will give you rest," just now everywhere, and the disregard for
and has responded to this by a hearty sur the
plain statements of truth and the au
render, a total abandonment of all other de thority of the Bible, various false doctrines
pendence, and a transformation into the and theories of morality are flooding the
likeness and character of Him Whom the country. Mormonism, Russellism, Eddyism,
Psalmist calls his Shepherd.
Spiritism, and various healing fanaticisms,
Whatever else we may have or be, without and, worst of all Romanism, are threatening
any exception, there is not, cannot be such a the very life
of true Christianity in the
thing as soul rest, intellectual rest, a tran world.
quillized life only as it comes as a result of
Christianity is the religion of the Bible
spiritual harmony with the will of God in nothing more nor less. The decrees of the
all things.
This is a world of unrest be Pope or church councils or any human au
cause, and only because, it is out of harmony thority, when they add to, or detract from
�with. God; and Jesus made evident by His the
Bible, become not another gospel but the
life, ministry, death, and resurrection and delusions of Satan. The Catholic Church,
ascension that His whole purpose in His in
through its Pope and church councils, claims
carnation was to bring about such harmony
infallibility, and consequently, she boasts of
between man and God as would result in never
changing.
the sublime consummation ^the will of God
According to the canons of the council of
done
earth
as
it
is
done
in
being
heav Trent (Session 4), the Catholic Church re
upon
en.
His whole purpose is to banish sin from ceives the Bible and the "Unwritten Tradi
the universe by washing the hearts of men tions" of the Fathers with equal affection
in His own blood.
of piety and reverence. This is exactly
God's purpose above all else is to lead, not what the Pharisees did for which they re
only David, but all men in the paths of right ceived such severe condemnation by Christ.
eousness
holiness ^for His own sake, foi He told them that they made "void the word
the heart of God Himself is made glad when of God" by their traditions.
I shall show
the kingdom of God is set up in the hearts of that the Catholic Church is doing this.
men; God wants the companionship of men
The laity must receive the interpretation
for He is not only the God, but the Father of put upon the Scriptures by the church or
men, and He wants to embrace in His loving else suffer persecution, or even death.
She
arms the whole of humanity.
Wherever a says, "Let no man dare to do so" let all
cause
soul, wearied with the strife of the world, Christian princes
(men) to "ob
finding nothing but disappointment in the serve" our decrees (session 16) nor "per
wealth, the honors and the pleasures of mit" them to be "violated by heretics," (ses
earth the world's trinity hears the voice sion 25). The reading of the Bible by the
of loving invitation, "Come unto Me, and I laity is practically prohibited, and if -read,
will give you rest," and believes God, at the church's interpretation must be accept
God's ed.
once the transformation is effected.
(See "Index of Prohibited Books.")
arms are around him, a sense of
The quotation 'above shows why the Cath
security
the peace of olic Church is so anxious to control civil
possesses hitn and the result
God which passeth understanding keeps government.
She wants to enforce the de
his mind and heart.
crees of the Pope and clergy by the secular
mind
!
Talk about the secret of g, contented
authority. This authority has been denied
There is no secret about it; it is being like her, largely, for some time past, but she is
Him
God ; but the measure of our content seeking by every possible means to regain
ment
intellectual and spiritual rest will it, and when she does we may expect the
be the measure of our confidence in our sus scenes of hate and persecution of the six
taining this relation to God. Luke says I teenth century repeated against those who
Since the church is infalli
am writing that you may know the "certain
oppose her.
ty of these things." The measure of our ble (?) she cannot repudiate the many bulls
confidence will be the measure of our rest. of the Pope and decrees of church councils
If we would have the restful, triumphant authorizing and
advocating persecution.
life of the Apostle Paul we must be certain This is her settled policy and she only waits
have
I
whom
"I
know
and
He
the
as he was.
says,
opportunity to put it into op
power
believed, and am persuaded that He is able eration. This church claims the right to
to keep that which I have committed unto political as well as ecclesiastical power ; this,
John says not only that "I know with her policy of hate and intolerance,
Him."
Him," but makes it doubly sure by saying, makes her extremely dangerous to the life
and liberty of all who oppose her.
"I know that I know Him."
The man who ,is certain of God, whose
Christianity teaches that the sacrificial
faith in Him suffers no eclipse from the death of Christ on the cross was a complete
shadows of doubt, is he who in the midst of atonement for sin, never to be repeated, (see
the most apparently adverse conditions can Heb. 9:28, 10:10-14), but the Catholic
exclaim, "Who or what can separate us from Church teaches that this sacrificial atone
the love of Christ? Shall distress, or per ment is repeated each time the Lord's supper
secution or famine or the sword? Nay, in (or the mass as they call it) is celebrated.
all these things we are more than conquer See Council of Trentj Session 22.
ors." Be certain, and you can, for the Spirit
Chapter 9, Canon 1, speaks of the Mass
of God will fill you and leave no room for as a true and proper sacrifice offered to
and
your
doubt; be filled with the Spirit
God, and "that to be offered is nothing else
heart shall be pure and your vision pure, but that Christ is
us to eat."
pense,
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and

There by His love o'ershadowed
Sweetly my soul shall rest.
Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe from corroding care.
Safe from the world's temptation,
Sin cannot enter there."

virtue; let him be anathema."
Christians believe that the body,

man

nature of

or

Christ, is in h�aven and

hu
are

waiting His return, or coming again, in
judgment, but Catholics teach that when
they eat a wafer in the celebration of the

NOT A CALAMITY.
Wm. R. Chase.
Now and then we hear the teaching of
sanctification objected to on the ground that
those who teach it, teach that to be sancti
fied is to get where you can't sin. Personal
ly, I have never heard any one so teach. Yet,
if any did, in place of that being reason to
object to the doctrine, I would think it would
be a drawing card. Think of being in this
world, beyond the pale of possibility of doing
that which shuts heaven's doors ! Unable to
sin ! Not able to sin ! Sin an impossibility !
Of being like the angels in the matter of sin !
What an experience that would be ! I fail to
see wherein it would be a
calamity. It seems
to me that would be a most desirable experi
ence to have, and that one who
thought sanc
tification did do that, would be on th� keen
jump to be sanctified at once and that with
out delay. I know of at least one who would
be hot on the trail for an experience that
would do that for him. You can guess who
it is. In that city which hath foundations
whose maker and builder is God, sin will in
deed be a thing of the past
an^d will not be
considered a calamitous condition. Neither
would it be here. It would be a heaven be
low. Yet there are those who object to sanc
tification on the ground that to be sanctified
is to be so that you can never, never, sin
any more.

There is no way to calm the sea but to
excommunicate Jonah from the ship. It is
better to be preserved in brine than to rot
in honey.
Suppose the furnace be heated
seven times hotter, yet God can make the
sufferer seventy times happier. Those who
are here crossed for well-doing, will hereaf
ter be crowned with the well-dying.
You
do but live to die again, and when you leave
the world you do but die to live again. There
is more real evil in a particle of corruption
than in an ocean of tribulation. In suffer
ing there is an infringement of man's lib
erty; in sinning there is a denial of God's
authority. He that is the first and the last
should be served from the -first to the last;
but what is setting out without holding out.
'
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uie

meeting, but

praise trie Liord tor ib
paraon or cleans
at oonneautviiie, ra., in

we

aciiiui/e seexicrs lor eitner

uie

camp meeting,

uieetingb,

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

now

we are

ing,

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

teniOer

as

ii

preacrier

J., adaress me

Rev. Will Hill:

you wisn neip in
singer, alter oepat Kiceviiie, ra."
or

"We

are

in

a

real revival

ine i-.ord is doing a
xroutman, iN. C.
sure our irienas wiii oear with wnat may
A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
woric tnat is going to tne bottom of tnings.
A number of persons have written us seem apparenc negiect or non-appreciaciou
next engagement.
jeayetteviiie, ^a., is our
that they had not received their papers and ox cneir interest, ana wiu pi ay lur us aany,
ivxy aauress wiii be i'/il Lroodricn i3i., Au
we wish to explain that the new subs have Dear our snorccommgs wicn patience, anu
gusta, tia., for tnose wisnmg to write me m
been pouring m so fast that we have run rememoer tnat we are enaeavanng, oy uie
regard to meetings."
01
to
ana
laxr
tne Liora, to oe just
an,
short, hence some of the papers were delay aeip
ed a few days. We shall ask our new sub anti to maKe IHU hekalo tne greatest possiThe camp meeting at Silver Heights, New
scribers to be patient and in a little while Oie Diessmg to its nost oi reaaers scattered
Albany, ind., nas ciosed one oi its best en
Liet us learn, wnen we do
you will receive your paper regularly. When over tne world.
and C. W.
Hull
Wiu
campments. Rev.
evangelists take subscriptions and they fail not unaerstana, to give tne oenent oi tne itutn were the preacriers ; tney were ably as
to show up in a short time, the subscribers aouOc to tne aosent one, pray lor tnem and
sisted by the male quartette, of Asbury Col
are inclined to blame them, when it is not thus bring to our own nearts tne assurance
lege. A beautiful spirit oi Harmony pre
their fault at all. It usually takes two weeks tnat we nave done wfiat we could m heipmg
vailed througnout the meeting, and the
to get the mail started on the regular list, tnem to 'bear tneir burdens.
Liord blessed the people with conviction from
so be patient and we shall do our best to
xriere were some
trie first service,
at

send you every number.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
As our subscribers have noticed hereto
Kev. John Forsythe is holding a meeting
fore, we have run some extra numbers in at Jr'eoria, u. i Jiis is the nttn weeK and
January to make up for the missing ones at some lorty nave been at the altar.
the beginning, and in so doing we feel that
our subscribers do not lose anything.
We
Miss Rose Yowell: "I am now in a meet
try to be fair in this as in all other things, ing at i5oyers' Chapel witn Bros. Kedd and
and shall appreciate it if those who think we
Kidwell. We had a good camp at Aliceton."
are "slow," will bear in mind that we are
our
best
to
them
with
doing
every
supply
Rev. C. C. Cluck: "We are having a fine
number.
at Van
OUR EVANGELISTS.

Then we would say a word to our evange
lists in regard to reports. Doubtless some of
them seem slow in getting in print, but at
this season when we are nooded wich camp
meeting reports, it is impossible to get each
We date
one in as soon as it is received.
them and give each one its turn, so do not
become impatient and think we have thrown
it into the waste basket if it does not appear
We are al
as soon as you think it should.
ways glad to get them and are sure the soulstirring echoes from the battlefield add no
little to the interest of The Herald.
We would ask that those sending in re
ports and articles write all proper names
plainly, and with ink, if possible, or better
still, typewriter. We are anxious to get
everything right and in this way we can
help each other. We shall appreciate it if
the evangelists will keep us posted as to
their dates and any vacant time they may
have, as we are often asked as to help, and
it will be quite an advantage to them if we
can know what time they could assist in

clear,

definite cases of reclamation, conversion
Bros. Hulf, Ruth
and entire sanctification,
and the quartette maice a fine camp meeting
team.

H. R. Ross:

"The eleventh annual tent

meeting of the Beaver Valley camp meeting
Association will be held m Rochester, Fa.,
August 20-30. The workers engaged for trie
meeting are Rev. Edwin L. Hyde, and Rev.
Chas. a. Quick, who will be with us during

meeting
Alstyne, Texas. Our next
the ten days.
engagement will be at Wanette, Okla."

Rev. C. B. Allen will be witri
the 24th and 25th and Rev. J. W. McFor sufficient reasons the date of the Intyre will be with us on the 27th and 28th.
Gaines, Mich., camp meeting has been chang Albert T. Harvey will have charge of the
ed from August 21-30 to August 23 to Sep singing. Four all-day meetings will be held
tember 1.
as follows: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, August 25, 26, 27, and 28. We
The Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Associa invite The Herald readers to unite with us
tion will hold their annual meeting Septem in prayer for the meeting, and if
possible, to
ber 9. Rev. C. C. Cluck arid wife will be in attend and enjoy the services witri us."
us on

charge.

The 6th annual camp meeting of the Shinbriar Holiness Association will be held Sept.
11-20, in the baseball park. Coopers, W. Va.
Rev. L'. B. Compton and W. H. Hudgins will
be the preachers.
Rev. J.

D. Edgin: "The Lake Arthur
meeting was a great one in many re
spects. Bro. Hamp Sewell and wife had
charge of the music. We had good weather,
camp

fine attendance
and sanctified."

and

many

were

converted

meetings.

"The Hurricane camp meeting will begin
August 20 and close August 30. Rev. W. J.
We want to take this opportunity to say a Harney will have charge of the meeting.
word to our esteemed contributors in regard Come praying for the meeting." James T.
to delay in printing their articles. It is hot Terry, Sec, Marion, Ky.
that we do not appreciate them or do not
Rev. E. O. Hobbs : "We began yesterday
want to publish them, but with perhaps
thirty or maybe a half hundred on hand at at Erin, Tenn., with Rev. Collier, pastor of
one time, one can see how impossible it is to the Nazarene Church.
The prospects are
publish them all in a very few issues. We good for a fine meeting. Fourteen gave
try to be fair to all and use our best judg their hands for prayer, and eleven at the
ment as to the time each article should ap altar, eight of whom claimed victory."
We date each one the day it is re
pear.
Rev. E. J. Moffitt: "God gave us a good
ceived and try to use them in the order they
meeting this year at Middlesex camp. There
come, as best we can.
Then there are our regular contributors was not a large number saved, but we be
that we feel must be given the preference, lieve that those who did come to the altar
as got
something from God. Dr. Morrison
as they are expected to appear as often
possible in our columns, but there are many seemed to be at his best and his messages
valuable and highly appreciated contribu were with power and demonstration of the
tions which we are delighted and grateful Spirit. He is a great preacher of God's
to receive from friends of The Herald and Word. He won the confidence of our people
which we are always glad to give a place in and our prayers follow him wherever he
We would suggest that those may go to preach full salvation to a lost
our columns.
writing to The Herald, use pen and ink, world. Wife and I are now in Essex camp."
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

^8
write as legibly as possible, all proper names,
Rev.
L. Benedict Southworth:
and make the article short and to the point.
"Just
This will count much with the one who has closed a tent meeting at Cherry Valley 0
in
There
was
much
more
prompt
opposition, but the interest
to edit it and will insure a
was good from first to last.
The devil's
sertion.
With these words of explanation, we are crowd did everything imaginable to hinder

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Remember triat The Pentecostal Publish
ing Company always has on hand a large as
sortment of the best Bibles at prices to suit
all purchasers. Write to us for your Bibles
for personal use, for gifts to your children,
Sunday school scholars, or friends. We also
keep on hand a large assortment of the most
spiritual and helpful books to be had. You
want good books to read, to give to your
friends, books that awaken longings in the
heart after the better things in the spiritual
life.
Write to The Pentecostal Publishing
Company; get their catalog; ask questions;
receive suggestions; get some cheap tracts
for distribution and a good, new book for
yourself and family.

Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.
HIGHLY COMMENDS IT.
Just a word to my friends, another word
to those who have heard of me, and to those
who have never heard of me before, let me
say that the first thing you do, secure a copy
of Rev. C. F. Wimberly's new
book, "Is the
Devil a Myth?" which is a recent production
of this gifted writer. This book should have
one of the largest
readings of any book pub
lished in the last generation. Every preach
er in the United States should read it with
out fail.
Bud Robinson.

NOW!
We want to help you in this great work
and want to co-operate with you by allowing
you to take subscriptions until January,
1915, for only 25 cents. The Herald is a

tremendous force in the world today for
good, but it cannot accomplish its greatest
good without your help and co-operation in
the way of introducing it into new homes
where it may cause many to hunger and
thirst after righteousness.
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The Christian and
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

Holiness.

No. 18. Without Spot

or

Wrinkle,

J
"Christ also loved the Church, and gave
Himself up for it ; that He might sanctify it,
having cleansed it by the washing of water
with the Word, that He might present the
Church to Himself a glorious Church, not
having spot or wrinkle or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and without blem
ish
No man ever hated his own flesh ; but
nourisheth and cherisheth it even as Christ
also the Church ; because we are members of
His body." (Eph. 5:25-29).
....

Our endeavor to discover what God has
revealed in His Word regarding the bridal
union of Christ Jesus with His Church
would be incomplete unless we turned to the
Epistles of the Apostle Paul.
In our text there is a seven-fold descrip
tion of the heavenly Bridegroom's devotion
to His bride. (1.)
He loved the church. (2.)
He gave Himself for her.
(3.) He cleanses
her.
(4.) He sanctifies her. (5.) He nour
ishes her.
(6.) He cherishes her. (7.) He
Let us notice
will present her to Himself.
this relation of Bridegroom to Bride under
three aspects, past, present and future.
1.

THE

BRIDEGROOM'S

PAST RELATION TO HIS

BRIDE.

"Christ also loved the church, and gave
Himself for it." (Verse 25). When a bride
groom seeks a bride he is inspired in his
search by the love of complacence. He looks
for a bride attractive, both in character and
in personal appearance. The love of our

heavenly Bridegroom could only be a love of
benevolence, for the bride upon whom He
sets His heart is sinful, repulsive, having no
attractive or redeeming quality whatsoever.
One of the most diflftcult chapters in the Bi
ble to read, without a sense of revulsion, is
the sixteenth chapter of Ezekiel. It is one
of the most powerful and one of the most
awful of the prophet's parables. He traces
He
the ancestry of the bride. (Verse 3.)
describes her as an abandoned, unpitied in
fant cast out in the open field.
(Verse 5.)
Then Jehovah says : "When I passed by thee,
and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I
The pro
said unto thee, Live." (Verse 6)
phet describes how Jehovah washed the poor
foundling, anointed her, watched her growth
to maidenhood, clothed her with broidered work, girded her with fine linen, covered
her with silk, decked her with ornaments
and jewelry, and put a beautiful crown upon
her head.
(Verses 9-12). Jehovah then
takes her for His bride, and says: "Thus
wast thou decked with gold and silver ; and
thy raiment was of fine linen and silk and
broidered work; thou didst eat fine flour
and honey and oil ; and thou wast exceeding
beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a
kingdom. And thy renown went forth
among the heathen for thy beauty: for it
I
was perfect through my comeliness, which
had put upon thee, saith the Lord God, But
thou didst trust in thine own beauty, and
plavdst the harlot," (Verses 13-15), It is
an inspired picture of Israel's origin, esnousals, and unfaithfulness. The saddest feat
ure of the picture is that the prophet does
not recognize any period in which Israel had
been a faithful wife to her Bridegroom Je
hovah.
Is the origin of the bride of Christ any
better? Not any. No condescension in
earthly marriages can more than feebly il
lustrate the condescension of the Son of God.
Princes may
in taking a human bride.
.

of sin out of our hearts, and to make them
clean that the omniscient eye of God fails
to discover any impurity.
While the Holy
Spirit is the omnipotent agent ^the execu
tive of this wonderful purgation
the blood
is the elixir which eliminates all the impuri
ty out of the heart. Meanwhile the Word
is the medium through which this mighty
expurgation is wrought, and it is all done
responsively to our faith. When the laun
dryman has perfectly purified the garments,
he then brings into availability his great hot
iron which eliminates all the wrinkles, and
makes the garments perfectly smooth and
radiant with the sheen of their own cleanli
ness.
Such is God's own description of the
mighty work wrought by His Spirit in the
purification and adornment of the Bride who
enters into holy wedlock with His Son, to be
united unto Him forever."
The word "wrinkle" is from the Greek
word rhutis from which we also get the
word "rut" and "routine."
Those who are
delivered from spiritual wrinkles are saved
from spiritual ruts and routine; and relig
ious "rutualism" is as much to be dreaded as
religious ritualism.
Just as the spots are removed by deep in
ward cleansing, so the wrinkles are made to
banish by the fulness of the Holy Spirit
which, received in fulness, will smooth out
the features, and make the spirit beautiful
to God.
To accomplish this perfecting the heaven
TO HIS BRIDE.
ly Bridegroom nourishes His Bride, and
"That He might sanctify it, having cleans cherishes her. "He that loveth his own wife
ed it by the washing of water with the loveth himself, for no man ever hated his
The same language is own flesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth it."
Word." (Verse 26)
employed here as is used in the Epistle to Even as Christ also the church. (Verse 29).
Titus, "According to His mercy He saved Everyone feeds his own body and protects
us by the bath or laver of regeneration and it from cold.
So Christ acts toward the
the renewing of the Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3:5. church.
R. V.)
Regeneration precedes sanctifica 3. THE BRIDEGROOM'S FUTURE RELATION TO
tion ; or putting it in another way, regener
HIS BRIDE.
ation is the beginning of sanctification, and
"That He might present the Church to
the purpose of the heavenly Bridegroom is to Himself a glorious Church."
(Verse 27).
carry on that sanctification to completion. At his marriage a man acknowledges in a
To many to whom Paul wrote, the ordinance most public way that he takes his bride to
of public baptism was fraught with great be the partner of his life, to share all with
peril. It was no easy thing to confess Christ him. The marriage of the Lamb will be the
in those days. Persecution and death often acknowledgment of His Bride before heaven
followed swiftly on the heels of a declaration and earth and the universe itself, as His
of faith in Jesus.
Paul says the cleansing chosen, His cleansed. His sanctified. His
by the Word, which is signified by the rite glorious one. Her past sin and shame, her
of baptism, is only the Bride's bath on the very origin, all is swallowed up, all is si
eve of marriage, and despite the suffering lenced for ever.
His Name is upon her, and
which it may involve, is the precurser of the she is now His glorious Bride to share His
ioy of eternal union with the King of Glory. throne forever.
But the Bride of Christ can never satisfy
The entrance of the Church upon her glo
the heart of her glorious Bridegroom unless rious destiny as the Lamb's wife, is to be an
she is sanctified wholly. When by the out event before which all other nuptials shall
pouring of His precious blood He redeemed be as the glimmer of a candle in the light of
her, it was that she might be "redeemed the midsummer sun. The day of presenta
from all iniquity." How can He present her tion, the day of the Bride's maturity, per
unto Himself a glorious bride, not having fection and bloom, is to be the occasion of
spot or wrinkle or any such thing, unless she unspeakable joy in heaven. When the aged
avails herself of the ample provision He has Apostle had a glimpse of the sublime
scene*
made for her complete sanctification and as the unparalleled
magnificence of the des
perfecting? His bride must be, negatively. tiny of the Church was unveiled to him with
"without spot or wrinkle or any such thing." its infinite sweep and indescribable
glory, it
She must be, positively, "holy and without was more than he could bear. He saw
him
blemish." Every stain of sin must be cleans self, once a poor fisherman on the
sea of
ed away; every wrinkle must be removed. Tiberias, now an exile on a
barren Island,
She is sanctified by -the precious blood of sitting down at the
feast of
out of pure love, singling out some poor
abandoned woman, arranging for her educa
tion and elevation in thought and feeling,
until at last he can fairly marry her and
give her a share in his glory and of his home.
Every reader of Tennyson remembers how
the Lord of Burleigh, under the guise of a
landscape painter, won the heart of a poor
village maiden. Imagining they were going
to the cottage of which he had spoken, in
which they were to spend their happy wed
ded life, he introduces her to his palatial
mansion.
"And while now she wonders blindly
Nor the meaning can divine.
Proudly turns he round and kindly,
"
'All of this is mine and thine.'
All these images fail to describe the love
of our heavenly Bridegroom, Who took sin
less human nature upon Him that it might
be possible for us to become partakers of
His Divine nature. No pen can portray His
love. He proved it by giving Himself. "He
No other purchase
gave Himself for her."
price was sufficient to effect her ransom, for
she had sold herself to Satan, and it needed
the Deity of the Bridegroom, His perfect
humanity, His whole person as God-Man, all
that was in God to merit and all that was in
man to suffer, to redeem her from her bond
The Bride
age to Satan, to sin and to self.
of Christ is redeemed, not with silver and
gold, but with the precious blood of Christ.
2. THE BRIDEGROOM'S PRESENT RELATION

so

�

�

-

.

marriage
the
Ijamb. He could not endure it. and he fell
down in adoration at the ansrel's feet.
So
greatly had the yision intensified the glory
of the angel that showed him these
things,
that John thought it was Jesus. The
purest
thins- on earth is to be married to the
King
of .kings, the Lord of lords. "Blessed and
are
holy
they that are called to the marriage
the blood to expurgate the virus supper of the Lamb."

the Bridegroom, by His Holy Spirit, through
the Word, and by faith.
These are all in
perfect harmony and reveal to us how abun
dant the provision is.
The venerable Dr. Godbey says: "As the
marry pauners, but the difference between laundryman uses the powerful alkalies to
poverty and princely wealth is nothing com eliminate all the impurity out of the cloth
pared to the difference between human na ing, and make it white as snow, so the Holy
ture and what is divine.

Imagine

a

prince,

Spirit

uses

~
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either saved or sanctified. Among the number was the wife of one of the bankers of
the town, a prominent merchant, the daugh=;r of one of the
leading merchants and the
County Judge. The meeting is supported
by the leading citizens of Bourbon.
This being the first camp, we organized
a Board of twelve men, the Executive Committee of five to be elected annually by the
Board. The name of the camp was changed

EVANGELISTIC
BURN STAD, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed one of the most
cessful camp meetings in our
we

only being three

evangelists

were

B. H,
no

sue-

young history,
years of age.
Our

Rev. B. H. Morse and Mrs.

Morse, who preached the Word with
compromise, and with telling effect on

the crowds that heard them ;
many yielded
and were saved, reclaimed or sanctified and
two ministers were called into the
vineyard
of our Lord.
Brother William Hoffman and wife had
charge of the singing and were at their best,

Restitutions

were made,
$200.00 to another for

one man

restoring

two steers he had
stolen some years ago ; altar services sometimes continued until
one o'clock
in the
morning. The attendance was large, all
seats being taken .on the Sunday services,
We are looking forward to a greater meeting next year, and have given Rev. B. H.
Morse and wife a call to hold our meeting
for 1915.
We have a children's meeting at 9:30 a.
m., in charge of Mrs. B. H. Morse, who is
sure the person to instruct children in
spiritual ways. At 10 :30 a. m., a family meeting, reading of the Word, prayer and testimony, led by Mrs. B. H. Morse.
At 2 :30
p. m., Bible reading by Evangelist B. H.
Morse ; then at 8 :30 p. m., the preaching of
the Word, by B. H. Morse. C. L. Smith.

Wednesday, August 19, 1914.
The crowds were good and some real work
done for the kingdom of God. The people of
Clarksville are above an average and when

they move, they mean something. Bro.
Strickland is a consecrated, sanctified leader
of his flock. Have some open dates for fall
S. M. Haynes.
meetings.
28 Milledge Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

DIXIE, GEORGIA.

to the "Bourbon HoliWe recently closed a nine days' meeting at
ness Camp Meeting."
Bro. Callis and the Oak Grove, ten miles north of Quitman, Ga.
writer were called back for next year, the Our pastor. Rev, J. L. Jones, was ably asdate being set for July 11-25.
The Lord sisted in the meeting by Rev. R. Walter
blessed us both in preaching and singing. Cannon, of Poulan, Ga. The spirit and powThis was my second trip there, as I had been er of Jesus were vividly manifest throughthere and held a three weeks' meeting in out the meeting. The attendance was good,
and the order and behavior of the congregaJanuary.
I would be glad if the people that love tions unexcelled.
At the last service the
God and His cause would make note of the house was filled to its utmost seating caabove date and arrange to come and take pacity, and as Bro. Cannon, with great earin the entire camp next season. It will be nestness and power, told of the infinitely
a feast to your soul.
Bourbon is located 74 holy and just God, of the gentle and loving
miles from St. Louis on the Frisco Railroad, Christ, of the inspiration and power of the
right in the beautiful Ozark Mountains. The Holy Ghost, of the awful consequence of sin
Blue Springs summer resort is just out two and of the gospel of Jesus Christ as the only
miles from the town.
It was a great rest remedy for sin, a look of seriousness and
iust before leaving, to go down to the holy fear was plainly depicted on the faces
Springs and see the beautiful rainhow trout of the people. There were about twenty adand goldfish which have been put there by ditions to the church, and seven of the
origsome of the wealthy people of the
inal membership sought and obtained the
city.
We were beautifully entertained in the blessing of entire sanctification.
We are
Bourbon Hotel by Bro. and Sister Wilmesh- glad to note that Bro. Jones and Bro. Caner.
We have many friends there w'hose non are both staunch advocates of a full salnames we would like to mention but space vation
through Christ for both body and
would not allow. Bro. Callis is an unusually soul, possible here in this life.
fine yokefellow, carries his end of the load
We have never before witnessed such zeal
well. He is the greatest singer and preacher and earnestness in song and
prayer service.
for his age that I ever saw. We got calls Young girls as well as
elderly ladies led iii
for four other meetings while there. We go prayer with a readiness that was
truly reto Wesco, Mo,, to hold the camp, Sept. 8-21. markable. We are thankful to God for
send
Hope to see a number of the Bourbon peo ing to us in the person of Bro. Jones a good
Kenton H. Bird.
ple in attendance.
and efficient pastor who insists upon holiness
as a second and instantaneous work of
grace.
His faithful services in the past, no doubt,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
under the blessing of God, contributed much
^g^^
^^^^^^^^ bringing about such glorious re
st Church
�^lts. We are likewise thankful to Him for
We are
a
to us Bro. Cannon, another true

from the above

name

"

,

TIPTON, MISSOURI.
In reporting "the revival that revives,"
which closed last Sabbath night, I wish, first
of all, to say, that we had a good meeting in
spite of adverse circumstances. The preach
ing by Evangelist W. A. Vandersall of Finday Ohio, was unique m its character, sound
m Its arguments and sane
presentation

of gospe

truth.

lyts

Bro. Vandersall

is

true to
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to ^P^^^^^"^! P^^^^ and blessing which we sinthey
L merely believe has been available to us. About
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district, in his remarks, announcing the Do^son is the
^^^^ ago a prayer meeting was organizMethodist pastor there.
^ in our church.
It was kept up
^e expect, D. V., to
there
to Kinthis
f
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ W. J. DeBardeleben, the cold wmter season and well attended by
^��^'
was not a
"ho
men, women, boys and girls.
We had the
�'
from there to Easley, S. C, with Bro. W. A.
would not stand for the meeting, but as "in-
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dividuals" the members of the church were
free to exercise their personal privileges in
the matter; he also frankly stated, like all
holiness fighters, that he believed in "holi
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The next meeting
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ness,
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Notwithstanding these harmful state

ments, God graciously owned the meeting,
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E. E.
was

with Bro. J. C.

though this presiding elder did not. One of aji�^^ �+ ri^5ffl�
a.
his preachers, the pastor of the Methodist
victory
Many precious souls
Church in Tipton, Rev. T. H. Parrott, a
/ ,^^6^*.
Kingdom, a number of
us all the
first
on
his
man
gave
work,
young
T.iL
Jreclamations
and several added to the
help in the meeting that he dared to under
As to results, eternity
,the circumstances.
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Point with Bro. L F. Hudson,
where we had
itself will only reveal, though abundant a
great victory. Bro. Hudson is splendid to
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good accomplished,
proof
everywhere, throughout the entire settlei
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Wife and I will remain by the
August
stuff in Tipton until next year's campaign
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us move on
opens, or until the Lord bids
at Griffin, Ga., at Kincade
J. M. NORRIS
we had victory.
Bro. Adams is a hard work�
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Bro .Vandersall goes froih here to Ogallah,
Kan., for the 6th annual camp of the Central
Kansas Holiness Association, which begins

Strikiny New Book.

Our next meeting was in the
The Blue Springs union camp closed with
beautiful litThe results Ue town of
a large crowd m attendance.
Clarksville. Ga with Bro T ^
there
were
forty
being
good,
of the meeting
Strickland, pastor of the Methodist Church

"HEART SEARCHING TALKS TO

PREACHERS,"
by

various

authors,

such
as
Bishop
Calcutta, Bishop Simpson,
Wesley, Adam Clarke, Thos. Coke,
Baxter, H. C. Morrison and many
others of our day.
The book contains
272 pages, and sells for $1.00, or we

Wilson

of

will send it FREE to
any one who will
sell three copies at
regular price. If
you want
this book.

something "Searching" get

Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Sunday school every Sunday morning and
the prayer meeting every Sunday night.
Thus you see the spiritual fires of our
church were kept burning.
To all who
want a live active church, we would say or
ganize a prayer meeting and pray in public
for the spiritual uplift of the people. Erect
family altars and pray in your homes. Spend
much time in secret, in pouring out your soul
to God for His great blessing.
Pray with
out ceasing.
W. S. SMITH.
_
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know these brethren and the work they are with its other buildings, incorporate and
trying to do; if you can use them to assist make this camp permanent. It is likely that
the "Kingdom to come on earth" please do we will be on our own property in 1915.
so.
Write Brother Hood, care The Hood Lum

May we watch and be ready, for we know
not the time of the King's return.
I want
to say to the brethren, it has been so for
several years I could not give but little of
my time to camp meeting work or revival
work, but if the Lord is willing I can give
more next year, and will be glad to make
some dates.
Wm. S. Maxwell.

THE WORLD 'iS MY PARISH.
LaGrange, Ky.
Is not this more sentiment than fact with
most of us? Selfishness crops out in the cul
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK CAMP.
tivation of our little patch. Seldom are we
This camp recently closed one of the most
willing to pull a weed out of another's patch successful sessions known on that historic
or allow another to enter our
patch to assist mountain top. Revs. E. L. Hyde, Chas. B.
us.
Allen, and Dr. John L. Brasher, of the work
Thousands of people are enthusiastic on ing force did splendid preaching and work.
the subject of missions and will pray fer Bishop
Oldham, who expected to be with us
vently and pay liberally, but you ask them the last Sunday, was called by press of du
to go down in the slums and do some mis ties
elsewhere; of course we were disap
sion work or to let their son or daughter go pointed, but Dr. John L. Brasher was more
to the heathen, in our homeland or in the than master of the situation. Rev.
Ray
foreign field, and at once you will find them Dunham, of Dayton, Ohio, led the music.
to draw the line on their own "Class."
Our old Mountain Lake friend. Dr. Gilmour,
He who gives himself to the heathen gives who led the music here for many
years, was
more than he who gives all his "goods to with
us, stronger in body than last year. He
preach the gospel" to a lost world. I can was a good factor in the music. Minnie
not remember the time when I did not want Shay was a pleasing part of the
camp, with
to be a missionary. Long before I became a her solos and active work.
Rev. David E.
Christian, I thought if I ever did "get relig Moylan, member of the Baltimore Confer
ion" I would be glad if the Lord would call ence, again pleased the Mountain Lakers by
me into the foreign field.
But this has not his accompaniment of song leader, with his
been the realization of my bygone dreams ; graceful gestures accompanying in perfect
the only part it seems to me I am to have time, "Nearer My God To Thee."
in the work of the "World is my parish" is
Rev. Andy Dolbow in the early morning
to help to send others.
meetings and his circle meetings in the
I have not only given all I could of my grove, was as effective as he was in the past
own means but I have never let a claim go ,years.
Rev. A. L. Gray, District^upt-L of
unpaid in any church I have ever served, and Roorkee District, India, who was sanctified
when I came in. touch with Bro. B. L. Sar- and received his call to mission work, in
mast, of Oroomiah, Persia, I felt it was a 1896 at this camp, wonderfully won all
privilege to assist him inr his work, in writ hearts with his preaching and mission talks.
ing thousands of letters, collect and receipt He returns to India next month. Rev. Kilfor the small sums that came from all parts bourne, missionary to Japan, was also with
of the U. S., to aid in making his work pos
us.
Nine young ladies stood before the altar
sible. What a privilege it is, if we cannot go and the large congregation as candidates for
in person, to have a part in helping another the foreign mission fields.
to go to China, Korea, Japan, Africa, India,
Rev. Aura Smith, of Delaware, 0., who
Persia, Mexico, and the Isles of the sea.
happened to he near, spent a week with us.
I am so glad that God has called Bro. W. He is a favorite at this camp having been
W. Brookshire and wife to go back with Bro. there for several years. He did some of the
Sarmast, also Miss Margaret Hays, and as effective preaching. Mrs. E. L. Hyde con
they expect to travel this summer and visit ducted Mothers' Meetings in the Hall of
as many camp meetings' as possible, Bro.
Philosophy. Rev. C. B. Allen also conducted
Sarmast will visit camps in Kentucky, Ohio, the School of the Prophets, in the Hall of
Pennsylvania, and some ether states, and Philosophy. The finances came readily. A
Bro. Brookshire will work west in Kentucky, large sum was raised for next year to fur
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri. I hope the nish free lodging for preachers, evangelists,
brethren will use them wherever they may and others. Rev. E. L. Hyde, West Conshogo. I hope the camps will not think they are hocken, Pa., is the treasurer of that Stew
intruding op them when they drop in on you ards' Fund. The weather was ideal, being
without giving you any notice or asking the chilly, while elsewhere people were swelter
ing. What a spot that mountain top is for
privilege to come.
They have no little patch of their own to health and comfort ! C. M. Hood, of Wheel
weed; it is a place in our "Father's Vine ing, W. Va., sanctified at the camp here a
yard" to work. Let them help you and you couple of years ago, is engineering a prom
help them. .1 am going to mail some folders ising movement to buy the ten acres includ
to the workers of the various camps who ing the two-story chapel, and auditorium
,

,

ber Co., if you are at all interested in this
move, it will encourage him.
The camp closed with a sermon by Rev.

Chas. B. Allen. Dr. Baldwin, Pres., of the
Mountain Lake Park Association, invited
the entire working force, and everybody at
tending the camp, back for 1915. That vast
audience responded with a hearty Amen!
The closing momen1;s were solemn ones as
we thought of the historic characters who
inaugurated this, one of the first and
greatest holiness camps, and also remem
bered that some of us would likely join them
in the better land before July, 1915.
E. S. Dunham.
_

GREAT BRUSH ARBOR MEETING.
We just closed an eleven days' meeting
under a brush arbor, at Comer, Ky. From
the opening service, not only
crowds, but
multitudes came. This was a half-way place
within the bounds of Beech Grove circuit,
Rev. G. W. Shugart, pastor. Bro.
S. H.
Prather, of this place, ( Madison ville) , led
the singing, and I am glad to say
again, that
I never worked with a better
helper; he can
and
sing, exhort,
pull a meeting out of the
dumps, and we had an old-time fight. The
arbor was fixed with plank seats, saw-dust
and mourners' bench.
There were ninety who bowed at the altar
and professed saving faith in Christ. It
was an old-time revival with not a
single
feature lacking.
Dozens would shout at a
single service over loved ones who "got
through." Our altar services often lasted
until ten and eleven o'clock. Between
thirty
and forty joined the Methodist Church, Our
converts were Baptists, Campbellites and
Catholics. Bro. Shugart is a faithful work
er, and believes in the old way of
getting
into the kingdom. He worked
patiently, and
hard at the altar.
It was one of the best
meetmgs of my ministry, considering the
length of time. Over 60 of the converts
were

and

grown

men

some

�

very

tough

ones�

About 25 were young children
ranging in age from eight to fourteen. They
as
clear evidence of salvation as the
gave
older ones. In our meetings, we deal with
children just as we deal with adults.
They
women.

must come and pray
the old ones.

through just

as

^

the same
C. F. Wimberly.

WHAT "BUD" SAYS ABOUT IT.
Dear Herald Readers, and the
people of
America in general, I want to tell you
just a
few words about a great book that is
just
off the press by Dr. H. C.
Morrison, the title
"Romanism
being
and Ruin."
This is the
greatest book this man of God has ever writ
ten and should have a great
reading. It
ought to be circulated by the tens of thou
sands, and the country sown down with this
marvelous book. Don't fail to order
today
from The Pentecostal
Publishing Co Lou

isville, Ky.

Price, $1.00.

Waterloo Camp Meeti
WATERLOO, OHIO. August 21-31.

Workers J. B. Kendall, Kenton Bird and O. R. Henderson.
This will be their 26th
fine water, and

one

Camp Meeting. They

have

one

of the best

of the finest Tabernacles in the country.

camps in the country. Good
of shade.

equipped

Plenty

W. D.

Hotel, 50

cotta

es

'

HALL, Sect. Waterloo, Ohio.
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of thousands of ear
tudes of such people have come into the it is moving hundreds
this continent with holy
church, who plunge into all sorts of worldli- nest hearts upon and a determined
pur
fire, true devotion
ness, -harbor and teach all manner of skepti
to a finish, and to
cal and unscriptural notions; who have no pose to fight this battle
the old Bible and Wesreal Christian experience of intellectual fling the destroyers of
from us.
May God
conception of what Jesus is, what His mis leyan Methodism away
thousand earnest
sion is in the world, what Methodism means, help us. Let a hundred
to Him for help
why God brought her into existence and has souls lift up their prayers
preserved and blessed her through the ages. and guidance.
Those who desire to become members of
This American Methodist League is of the
to The
Lord ; it is a standard which He is lifting up the League should send their names
to combat the floods of faithlessness and Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

(Continued.)
wickedness which are pouring in upon us.
the
We must
fig;ht this battle faithfullyweto will.
DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA.
end, and with God's good help,
Names are coming in for membership from
Deltaville, Va., is a village situated on or
it -is a
every quarter and the good work has not near the shores of Chesapeake Bay;
yet fairly begun. We believe when we are beautiful and quiet place, the inhabitants of
fully organized and our literature is ready the village and country around having small
farms, but making a living largely from the
water, fish, oysters, clams and crabs being
caught and shipped away to the cities by
CENTS!
ALL FOR TWENTY-FIVE
tons.
A sixteen-page, full salvation weekly
This meeting is more of a tabernacle than
There were only a very
a camp meeting.
paper from now until January, 1915,
for only 25 cents ! Who can estimate
few campers on the ground, but the people
the value of such a paper to your home,
came in large numbers from the neighbor
Who can
your church,
your life!
hoods, most of them coming in their motor
measure the harvest reaped from the
boats.
seeds of truth poured into the garner
Bro. Moffitt and his wife and a faithful
of your neighbor's heart each week
few have taught and lived holiness in this
Have
through this full salvation paper.
community and have worked hard to have
you faith in The Herald's weekly
full salvation preached to the people, but it
messages? Have you faith in your
seems the Methodist preachers in this imme
neighbor or friend to believe such
diate section have used their influence
messages would be a blessing to them ?
against the revival of this old Methodist doc
friend
Then, bring the message and
trine and experience; others are very ignor
together by sending them The Herald
ant and bitterly prejudiced, preachers of va
till January, 1915. Just 25c and their
rious denominations have so degraded and
name, will bring to you the sweet as
excused sin and condemned holiness that the
surance that you have "Done what you
people are quite settled in their minds that
could."
The Kfeeper of accounts will
they will not be holy ; and they are succeedsee to the reward.
iner in this purpose, one would think, to the
full satisfaction of those nreachers who de
fend sin and condemn 'holiness.
Many heard the Word, a few were blessed
for distribution, there will be a thousand
earnest souls who will be ready to distribute and the Lord's people built up and we trust
the literature and secure the names of per good seed were sown that may bring forth
A number of
sons who will join the League.
We want to some harvest for the Lord.
make arrangements to bring in members at excellent people came over from the Math
the rate of about a thousand a day in a ten ews' neighborhood who were graciously sav
days' campaign. We are' fully convinced it ed under the ministry of Bro. Adams who,
can be done.
We have some plans that are a few years ago. had a splendid revival in
not yet fully matured, but when everything that country, which, but for the interference
is ready we will make a zealous forward of a certain presiding elder, would have ac
movement ; then the more the culprit schemes complished great results in the conversion
of sinners and the sanctification of believers.
the harder we hit, so help us God.
Our souls are sick and tired of a group of There is a judgment day coming.
old orchard, MAINE.
arrogant men, who are not Methodists, who
are wolves in sheep's clothing in the Meth
From Deltaville, we went to Old Orchard.
odist fold shearing the sheep and rending
Maine,, to be present and preach at one of
the lambs, who are earnest souls of loyalty T�r. A. B.
Simp-son's great annual meetings.
and devotion. They have really oome to be
It is a beautiful place, with a larere natural
lieve that they are the church ; that the only amphitheater
amontr the trees.
There is al
way to be loyal to the church is to, be loyal so a
large tabernacle in which services are
to them. In their spiritual darkness and ty
held in case of rain or cold weather.
We
rannical arrogance they have come to be were
erreatly disappointed that Dr. Simp
lieve that to be loyal to God is to be loyal to son was
called away by the death of a son-inthe church, and to be loyal to the church is law and
did not return until the day before
to submit meekly to their dictation ; in other
we left, so we did not get to hear him
preach
words, they have practically arrogated to but one sermon.
themselves the place of God and say to our
We met many delightful Christian
people
neonle that we are to give 'up old Methodist
and had a .erood time preachinp-.
We were
doctrines, that we are to turn with contempt i^uch
Pleased
with the 'beautiful spirit of
and scorn upon the great doctrines once
Christian fellowship and made some acpreached bv our fathers, and the sweet ex
perience of p-race in which our mothers auaintance wi+h bref^hren whom we hope to
mssed with triumph to the feet of Jesus in meet on the other side. T^ank God. for the
sidel How trifling will our heartaches.
the skies. They believe that
they are so in r^^her
tellectual and shrewd, that they can sit disappointments and sorrows suffered here
ouietly and chuckle with one another while seem, when we land safely on the other side.
they change the entire teachings of Meth
odism.
WANTS EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO
These men are doomed to
disappointment
READ IT.
There is coming to be, by God's
good heln
I have iust read Dr. Morrison's book. "Ro
fousrht out upon this good American conti
manism and Ruin." and want to say T was
nent an ecclesiastical battle. The
American verv much impressed with it. T would in
Methodist League orthodoxy in
Christian sist that every reader of THE Herald get it
teaching is opnosed to higher heresy and
and read it, and get posted on the perils that
democracy of Church government and tyran
are
.

EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C.~Morrison.

THE' AMERICAN

METHODIST LEAGUE.

Chapter XXXIV.
A young man sends u& a list of seventyto The
five names for charter members
American Methodist League. He tells us in
his letter accompanying the list of names,
that every person he approached on the sub
ject, except one, gladly gave bis or her name
to become a member of the League ; that out
He
of seventy-six he secured seventy-five.
is doing fairly well for a young man in his
first effort at securing members for the

League.
It must be remembered, however, that this
young man had a vigorous assistance of a
large group of influential Methodist preach
ers, some of them high officials in the church,

have, with their destructive' criticisms,
contempt for Methodist doctrine and genu
ine Christian experience, their approval and
who

endorsement of various forms of worldligreatly assisted our good brother in
rallying true Methodists around the flag of
organization to protect the Methodist teach
ings, churches and institutions against rav
ages of skeptics and worldlings.
We expect this same class of men to do the
principal part of our advertising to arouse
and stir the hearts of true Methodist people
to form a League within the church to
purge, protect and build up the church.
There is a stream of literature pouring into
us from earnest, honest men who have been
long, patient sufferers, who have not known
which way to turn or what to do, who have a
hope within them that this League proposi
tion will go a long way toward the solution
of our problem. Tens of thousands of ear
nest, devout Methodists fully realize that
something must be done within the church
for her protection against the men who
would destroy her spiritual life, and bring
into her membership a host of unregenerated
and unsanctified people, utterly ignorant of
the history of the church, the doctrines of
the church and the great cause for which
ness,

_

God raised up the church.
There is no question but already multi
^

nical

hierarchy. We believe that God's Spir

threatening

our

nation.
A. P. SFHiLARS.
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THE McCAULEY WATER STREET
MISSION, NEW YORK CITY.
Rev. J. W. Weldon.
The visitor in New York City will not find
the mention of The McCauley Gospel Mis
sion in any of the guidebooks, and if he

asks a policeman for directions he will likely
consult a pocket map which he carries with
him to ascertain the location of "Water St.
316,'; the long-time home of this renowned
mission.
To us, this was somewhat disappointing for we had read what Mr. McCauley and Mr. Hadley had said about it in their
books and we had come to look upon this
place as one of the most interesting scenes
to be "taken in" by the tourist.
When we reached our hotel on Wednesday
afternoon, we inquired of the clerk about
the wisdom of trying to find the
place where
we might spend the time of
the midweek
prayer service, but he discouraged us by
saying the attempt to reach the place was so
hazardous for strangers that it would not be
wise to do so unaccompanied by an officer of
the law. Saturday afternoon, however, we
searched out the place down among the narrow, crooked streets of the Old Dutch city
almost under the famous Brooklyn Bridge,
and studied the situation at first hand.
The superintendent, Mr. Wyburn, was not
present that afternoon, but one of the converts
showed us around."
The present
building is a plain, stone structure, having
a seating capacity of about
250, with plain,
serviceable furniture and a three-cornered

nally blessed this Mission and given it

a

above all the other missions of the
world, and that is, no doubt, due to the fact
that during the superintendencies of McCauley, Hadley and the present Mr. Wyburn, the
saving and cleansing power of the blood of
Jesus is emphasized. Just to the left of the
pulpit written on the wall is the motto of
the Mission: "No compromise with sin."
The greatest thing we saw in the greatest
city in America was the place where lost men
meet an anxious Savior and broken lives are
made whole again.
name

sufferings; we are to be crucified to this
old world and the world is to be crucified to
us.
We are cut off from the world we are
in, but not of the world. Conversion takes
us out of the world, and sanctification takes
the world out of us. Like Paul, we die daily
and in spirit and in truth we suffer with
Christ and become partakers of His suffer
ings.

The last clause in the above verse says,
"that ye may be glad with exceeding joy."
Notice, while we are to become partakers
of the sufferings of Christ, yet we read in
the same connection that we are to rejoice
with exceeding joy. That is a very strange
statement; he puts suffering and rejoicing
in the same clause, nevertheless the state
BUD ROBINSON'S
ment is a correct one.
The man who will
suffer with Christ, will rejoice with Christ.
CORNER.
I have met people with their hearts broken
and yet with more joy than they could well
take care of. I have seen them almost every
day during the summer get up to testify,
PARTAKERS OF THE HEAVENLY
and while they were filled with
"^^^^ fi^l^d with weeping;
they would
Txr
vve want to talk to you this week about
stand up and laugh and cry at the same time
some more of the beautiful
things that the That is a very strange combination; it was
Old Book tells us we are to become partak- not
gotten up in this country; it is imported
ers of.
Last week we talked of the exceedgoods; it was planned for us in the council
mg great and precious promises by which chambers of the
skies; it was purchased for
we were to become partakers of the divine
us when He hung on the cross and was sent
nature, and also partakers of His holiness;^ to us when we received the Holy Ghost
we read in Heb. 3:1, that we are to become
That makes us a member of the firm and
partakers of the heavenly calling. The holy then we are willing to bear our nart of the
brethren are to become partakers of the
reproach that falls on the firm
heavenly calling.
That is one of the meanings of the state+
^
X,
^
J.he recent
When
a
our
sinner
is
convert,
guide, showed us
converted, he becomes a ment of suflFering with Christ- whatever
with pride the pictures of the two famous partaker of the divine nature ; when the regrieves Him grieves us and whatever re
superintendents who have died; namely, generated man is sanctified he becomes a joices Him rpioiVps ji<*
Tlin+
Jerry McCauley and Samuel H. Hadley. By partaker of the holiness of God, and when ing that will enable
you to
the side of Jerry's
he becomes a par- that rejoice and
po_rtrait_ hangs the origiweep with those that wem)
_�n.�
nal pardon issued to Jerry McCauley by Ho- taker of manjs
the heavenly- calling.
We see that y^-f^^^
g.^^
thinking about it, there is
ratius Seymour, Gov. of New York, counter- all made plain in the threefold salvation
nothing that belonged to Christ but what
signed hy Chaucy M. Depew, Secretary of found in Luke 1:11; that we receive salva- we read that we can become
partakers of.
State, dated March 8, 1864, which liberated tion by the remission of our sins, in 2 Thess. So many times we see such
words as these:
him from the Sing Sing state prison where 2:13, that we receive salvation
through "exceeding." "partakers," "more abundant
he had served one-half of a fifteen year's sanctification, and in 2 Tim.
2:10, that we ly," "exceeding above ;" and such statements
sentence. Jerry was familiarly called "The receive salvation with eternal
glory. The as these: "exceeding'
c^i^ceu
riches," and the "unApostle to the Lost," and he wore the title same beautiful thought is brought out when searchable
thp "(^^oc^aMy.o'
+^
with increasing appropriateness. No sinner we see we are to first become partakers of
"
usward
Well 'that
was ever so low but what he would reach the divine nature,
second, we are to become
heaven means
�
^
out a helping hand to pull him up to the partakers of his holiness, and
third, we are
^ '^^^t ^o^"
Christ, and no night was ever too inclement to become partakers of the heavenly calling.
we shout
f or him to go out after the lost sheep.
In this same connection the apostle sneaks
Gospel services are conducted every night of the three callings ; first, speaks of the
It may be that your next door
in the week.
We attended one Saturday high calling, second, the call to holiness, and
neighbor is
night when, I suppose, one hundred others third, of the heavenly calling. Regeneration huno-ry for full salvation. Why not try
were present.
The worship consisted of removes the guilt of sin, sanctification re sending them The Herald till January,
^'^d pray that it may be the
songs,
prayers,
spontaneous testimonies, moves the inbeing of sin, and glorification
right messenger.
removes the presence and effect of sin.
scripture reading and altar work.
The present efficient Superintendent, Mr.
Well, thank the Lord, I see the lifeboat
Wyburn, testified to having been converted coming in and I am ready to start on the
in the Mission in 1888 under the infiuence of journey with
my baggage already shipped
The testimonies were direct, and my trunk checked
Mr. Hadley.
through to the Eter
definite, and unctious. They showed a cer nal City, just waitinor to hear our Captain
tainty of the knowledge of salvation that say, "All aJboard!" We have been cleaned
was inspiring.
One splendid looking man up, cleaned out, and our old
dirty clothes all
about six feet and two, arose in the rear and burned and a new clean robe
put on us. We
testified to having been saved six years, four feel a good deal like the bum who
went into
months and eighteen days.
Said he: "My a mission one night and heard several
won
By Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
I
were
drunkards and
was taught to derful
parents
testimonies, and he finally tumbled in
I
drink when
was six years old and followed to the altar and the
Lord met him in the
A Great New Book On
a drunkard's life for thirty years.
Eight glory of His power and saved the fellow. He
years of this time I spent locked up in the rose from the dirty floor, all
and
dirty
One night I staggered into the prreasy, but with the smile of
common jail.
heaven 'on his
THE VOICE OF
Mission half drunken, and when the altar face, and shou+ed to the
HISTOBY ON ROMANISM.
top of his voice
call was made I went forward where God, "Glory to God. He has washed me
Catholics boast that "Rome never
off on the
chanKes," so If this be
for Christ's sake, forgave me and I have outside and fumigated me on
the inside " true ,and their temporal power could be regained we
might expect repetition of the black and
been a sober man ever since." Then, raising Well, a poor bum never did tell
bloody deeds
more truth the
inquisition.
his eyes heavenward, and with a voice mel- than that. Thank the Lord
we are fumiraGet this Book; learn what
Rome
has
done
and be pre
sorrows
and
thrilled
lowed by deep heart
ted, boxed and shipped and the Lord puts on pared for what she is attempting.
with expectancy, he appeared to be looking the box "no danger in
iSeventeen Chapters as follows: The
Seventeen
-R-nn�..,
handling; nothing Its Fruit, The Voice of History, Man's Tree Is -R-n^�.,,
into the face of his own Savior and sang,
LMt OhfnoT^r.i'''
here that is contagious.'
testantism Forced into PolitacsV
The Mas^^re o?-^^^^
S?' ^IV
"Face to face shall I behold Him,
We next notice in 1 Peter 4:13, that we
Far beyond the starry sky.
pre to become partakers of the
suflferine-s of
^^'^4�'
P^^.f^^
Face to face in all His glory,
Christ. St. Paul said that he was crucified
I shall see Him by and by."
'"^^
with Christ and if he was, we can be also. oSo
We were told that among the thousands There is more
suffering in the death of "cru- We offer this Great Book for $1.00 postpaid.
who have been converted at the altars were ,ifixion than
any other way that a man can
�

.

�^

,

_
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J.

SJ^h^^^^'

rejoicing!

.

,

^'tT:.

'

the^holy

refoice wi^^

glorified,^
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Romanism

and Ruin
Romanism.

i.
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mechanics, lawyers, doctors, ministers, col- die. so say those who are in a
to
lege graduates, bankers, etc. God has sig- know. We are to become partakers of
His

poStion

Pentecostal

""^an?^^^

^^tirV^AZ'

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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We devoutly render
for all the reflults of
the ten days, feeling with Chas. Wes

0!C

Notes From The Field.

from

all

praise

to

sins.

God

of the greatest victories there
that we have ever been privileged to
witness.
The enemy put up a hard
fight, but our God led on to certain

derful

We

one

us

victory. We preached in the jail twice.
God gave
prison, also

us

a

soul

from

the dark

in the courthouse
three times, and God's stamp of

yard

preached

service.
For several days the saints laid

approval

upon each

was

God

before

their faces

their

on

faith

denial, and the fire fell;
prayed through in the oldfashioned way and arose with shining
faces. The old-time power, it is just

taking

no

many souls

the

Shelley,

The Methodist Past6r, Bro.

and his faithful wife, stood by us with
their prayers and presence. May God
bless them, with the faithful mission

We

band.

in our fifth meet
Minnie E. Smith.

are' now

ing.

RENAKER REVIVAL.
The community of Renaker has been
greatly blessed by the revival which^
Bro. A. Redd
has closed recently.
assisted by Bro. McClintock, of
was

Corinth, Ky., and Miss Ada Rose
Yowell, of Fustonville, Ky. Bro. Mc
Clintock i'

An

His

the Word.

of

always delivered clearly,

messages are

and

earnest, conscientious,

pi-eacher

fearless

He does not shun to
of all their sins and is

forcibly.

'

ALBIA, IOWA.
The annual meeting of the Monroe
County Holiness Association was held
in Albia, Iowa, from June i8 to 28,
with Bro. E. T. Adams, of Colorado,
in charge.
Most of the churches in
this place are so prejudiced against
holiness preaching that. they will not
attend but we feel that barriers which
have existed for years have to some
extent been

tell the people
insistent upon the use of the old-time
altar of prayer. He preached so hard
that his voice gave way and the Lord
with
sent Bro. Thomason, a man filled
the power of God, to help him during
Miss Ada Rose
the last six days.
Yowell was here to lead the music,
is the best altar worker we have
ever

seen.

Sinners

saints.

as

is

good preacher,

a

admired her

Bro. Redd,

well

one

holiness.

our

who

as

pastor,

preaches

A Reader.

CLARYVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We can report victory in the tent
fol
meeting at Oakland, Ky., with the
lowing workers: J. E. Redmon, Mrs. J.

E. Redmon, Miss Nellie Henderson,
E. F. Burnside and others. Brother
and Sister Parker threw, their doors
as
open and we had pentecostal times,
on pen
we always do when we get
tecostal promises. We had the fruits
from Canaan and the fire from heaven.
Bro. and Sister Parker were richly

blessed in their souls, and their two
adopted children, William and Ida,
Each evening we
are under the blood.
had a good soul-Saving service. On

had all-day services; the
saints gathered from the various places
and we had regular hallelujah times,
weath
for which we praise God. The
and hot, but we had show

Sundays

er was

we

dry

fire to
of blessings, and plenty of
Some who had before
burn out sin.
holiness had their eyes open
ers

opposed

The

ed and really saw things clearly.
or fa
truth was preached without fear
in deep humility and
vor, at same time
under
God honored and folks quaked
here

We held a meeting
of those saved
year ago and most
sanctified and entered this

conviction.
then, got

meeting with victory.

We bad

won

SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE

in one thanksgiving join;
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord,
Eternal praise be Thine."
A Reader.

BOURBON, MISSOURL
The great Bourbon Holiness camp

meeting

has

come

ed into

history
ing of the kind

as

and gone, and pass
the greatest meet

ever

held in Crawford

meeting was in
charge of Kenton H. Bird, and O. H.
Callis, of Wilmore, Ky. It is need
The

county. Mo.

less for

me

to say that these

preachers,

great

as

they

men

are

well

are

broken down and this is

known to the readers of The Herald.

days for the

The 28th of June dawned bright and
fair, and Rev. Bird was on the ground

of better

beginning

Monroe

County Holiness Association.
The results were apparently meagre

at

the appointed time, and immediate

considering the condition of
things, we are well satisfied with the
work accomplished.
After having closed the meeting at
Albia, we went to Avery, Iowa, with
Bro. E. T; Adams again in charge.
This meeting has just closed; I think
the evening attendance would range
from three to six hundred people.

ly opened fire into the enemy's ranks.
Bro. Callis arrived on Monday from
Redbird, where he had been holding a
successful meeting. On arriving at the
scene of battle he preached the word
with telling effect. The meeting was
not without opposition, but praise the
Lord, the meeting in every way was a

There

gloriously saved,

but

.

from 30 to 40 souls seek
to be saved or sanctified in this
were

ing
meeting, the most of them coming
through clear. There was a great
deal of opposition on the part of the
church but

even

membership

then

ble entertainments

some

of

the

by the

stood

Worldliness, shows*,

or

are

tion in Bro. Adams'

meeting.
any questi6nagiven no sanc

preaching.

Albert C. and Nona Niblack.

great

success.

There
some

sanctified for

several

were

40

souls

reclaimed, and
which we give

God all the praise. Among the visit
ing ministers were Rev. F. J. Bonta
and family, and Rev. Smith 'McNutt
and wife from Licking, Mo.
These
brethren rendered valuable service.

^
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ONLY $22.70
Club
Less than wholesale because the
at quantity
buys direct from the factory
for
members
prices, but sells to its
can
actually less than the wholesaler

seirto the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
m a
secure all the latest improvements
would
sewing machine, for which you
have to pay double at dealers�auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading

shuttle, self-setting needle, etc. �'mn^'-^
The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed, * easy running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which wiU be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.
�

.

,

FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB.
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs

:
�.

Kindly send

me

.

�

^

your Club Cata-

logne, which will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a high-grade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself in the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
Name
Town.

To make Ice Cream

state..

a package of Jell-O Ice
Cream Powder in a quart of milk
and freeze it, and you will have
nearly two quarts of the finest ice
cream, without adding anything
else at all. TJie cost will be about
nine cents a quart or one cent a
dish. Figure up what you usually
pay for ice cream and compare it
with this low cost.

Empty

B. C. H. A. CAMP.
With the unfurled banner of "Called

.

and\

place.
Heavenly King,

to our

All

now

at

sing.

to

The God of truth and grace.
Join we, then.- with sweet accord,

of prayer in Bro. Par
which continued by the

beginning another
Aspen Grove, Ky.
J. E. Redmon and Wife.

are

meeting

the

today.

same

Glory

seasons

ker's home,
hour.

it is

right

In every time and

3I�

GLASGOW, KENTUCKY.
Meeting closed at Glasgow, Ky.,
July 21 in a blaze of glory. God gave

CLUB
MEMBERS

ley,
"Meet and

one

Wednesday, August 19, 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Unto Holiness," the B. C. H. A. com
It
menced the 1914 camp meeting.
was the time of glorious victory and
much

blessing.

Andrew Johnson, evangelist,
brought messages of hope and edifica
tion. They were sufficient to convince
any skeptical, half-hearted or indif
Rev.

ferent person, that holiness is no pas
time or plaything, but rather the tre

mendous issue in which three worlds
are

interested.
and

Prof,

-Rinebarger's and
singing was a great

Full directions
little book in each

blessing to hearts who were in need
of cheer, inspiration and deliverance.

given in

10 cents each
or

general

at

any

grocer's

store.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

We were favored with the presence
of Rev. J. C. McGovern, Wesleyan
Methodist pastor at Cresbor, S. Dak.;
the Rev. Thos.

Davies, M. E. pastor

White Rock.

Rev. L. D. Harris led

at

many devotional

meetings urging the
people to much intercession. Mrs. J.
G. McGovern took charge of the chil
dren's meetings, and in
several of
these the seekers became finders.
It

of

the

C.

Rev.

pastor

message

to

camp
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with much regret we received
the unaviodable absence of

was

news
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Wednesday, August 19, 1914.
Before the meeting closed it was
unanimously agreed upon that Bird
and Callis should return next year and
hold another camp meeting.
It was decided that Bourbon should
be made
be

permanent camp, and will
the Bourbon Holiness
The meeting will be held the

Camp.
last

of

weeks

two

as

191S, with
workers and Rev.

July,

Owen, of Wilmore,

THE

as

A. P.

Christ,

singer. Yours
Missey, Pastor.

VINCENT

SPRINGS
MEETING.

Among the

CAMP

camps

teen years none have so

fully

this

^Dyer,

Tenn.

When

remember the
heroes who have wrought here in the

days

gone

by,

we

we are

"How wonderful

are

made to exclaim,
the ways of God

and how beautiful the heaven-crowned
labors
of
His saints!"
Such noble
men as Wiggens, Morrison, Carradine,
Harney, Johnson,- Brasher, the Owens
Brothers, Pickett, Niles, Pike, Yates

and the like.

smiled
is

on

of

one

state,

No wonder the Lord has
this historic ground. This

the

oldest

camps

being the regular 19th
Who

in

the

encamp

calculate the tri
umphs wrought by the Holy Ghost
and the fire-touched workers in these
ment.

can

memorable years.
The camp grounds

carefully and nicely arranged. The
and
conveniences
are
advantages

and

among the best that can be found in

meeting capacity. Two inex
haustible springs flow in superabun
camp

dance.
You will find

one

of

the

coolest, and best equipped

largest,

camp meet

They claim that two
thousand can be seated and jammed
in.
The attendance this year despite
the dreadful drouth, storms of dust
ing sheds here.

of excessive heat, was ex
tremely large. J The last Sabbath it
was estimated that there were more
than four thousand people on the
and

waves

grounds. The order this year was al
The interest said to
most perfect.
be the best in many years. The work
of salvation was most blessed and

thoroughly refreshing and satisfactory
to the committee, the evangelist and
the

people. Some

scenes

in and around

well-nigh beggar description.
This camp is well managed, having
splendid committees to look into all
the altar

matters

pertaining

to

camp. The at

a

tendance of this feast of tabernacles
isi from many directions and distances.
The meeting was well represented
with various workers of many different

denominations, but all there
red-hot holiness

shout

and

gratifying
goodly
meeting

to

push

on

the

kindness, hospitality, liberality
genuine Christian love and fellow
ship of these folks can hardly be ex
The

and

smooth, the harmony so sweet, the
interest so deep and wide, the attend

good, the finances came up so
freely and easily, the results so grat
ifying and all were so well compensa
ted that the committee and people

ance so

us

a

wide,

the

and urgent in

for their great an
of 1915. The smoke

return

nual in late July
and roar of the
away,

warm

dear

battle
ones

have
have

number

the

ing

our

humble

hearts.

our

were-

blessed.

A

The

a day, 21 times a week, 1095 times a
Bread, Biscuit, Cake, and Pastry made from

3 times

"SKYLARK"

meeting, and another tent
a few
yards from us,

made it hard to
the people.

God

cleared

returned

home to. sliine for Jesus, the camp
is silent, the workers gone their way,

has

hold conviction

blessed Parker and

on

year

"TOWN TALK''
(Plain Flour)

Will please the

eye,

tickle the palate and

thorough

ly satisfy the inner man.
They excel in every good quality.

sur

There is as much difference in flour as in tea, coffee,
butter or cream.
"SKYLARK" and "TOWN TALK" are the pro
duct of the finest wheat and most skillful milling,
combined to satisfy those who seek The Best.
"SKYLARK" is self-rising. "TOWN TALK" is not.
If you do not find them the best flours you ever
used, take what is left to your dealer and get all your
money back.
Write today for free copy "Old Favorite Songs."

LAWRENCEBURG ROLLER MILLS CO.
"RIVER

'Solomon Irick and
J. A. Ludlow.

sus,

or

(Self.Rising)

rounding neighborhood with some
royal saints, such as Brother F. W.
Wells, Brother Arterburn, Brother
and
Sister Taylor. Oh, how these
good people pray, push, plan and pay!
We were royally entertained in the
pleasant and happy home of Brother
and Sister Taylor. Rev. J. A. Ludlow,
our
pulpit companion, did excellent
service. The good papers and boolcs
had their place in the meeting, and
a goodly number of subs were taken
on The Herald till January i, 1915, for
25 cents. Brethren, everybody should
have The Herald at that price. Count
on me; I am pushing it.
Yours in Je

SLOPE", LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA,

THE QUALITY TWINS.

'TIS QUALITY WINS i

RIVERVIEW, FLORIDA.
'We have just closed a most success
ful revival at Riverview, Florida, in
the Methodist Churchy conducted by
Evangelist F. P. McCall, assisted by
Rev. C. L. Briner. Our pastor stood

The glass door eliminates guesswork and worry. With
out opening it you can see your bakings brown per
fectly ncTer burning or chilling them. No heat is
wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel. It is fully
asbestos lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly.
�

Try the BOSS OVEN

nobly by the work.
results are,
twenty accessions to the church with
more to follow, seven children bap
tized.

precious souls entered
experience of entire sanctifi
Bro. McCall preaches a full

Two

into the

cation.

30

days

Order a "BOSS" from your dealer today. Test it
Your* money refunded immediately if not
30 days.
satisfactory. Guaranteed to work on good Oil, Gas
oline or Gas Stoves.
Patented glass door guaranteed
not to break from heat.
Genuine stamped "BOSS."
Write now lor free booklet and dealers' names.
The Huenefeld Co.,
Valley St., Cincinnati, O.

visible

the

Some of

Sold by
Dealers

?[15

Everywhere.

gospel and God honored his work
here by giving victory. The church is

truly revived. To God we give all the
praise. Your sister in Jesus,
Mrs. H. J. Moody.

Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These

ZALMA, MISSOURI.
I began
our
meeting at Brush
Creek, June 28, with Bro. Dees and
Bro. Wise to do the preaching. This
church

was

devil

was

that

place.

and

a

a

was

in

a

time

to

Pray that God
was

did hard
hear such nice

preaching.
singing and

preached

Eight souls

were

I
fine

These
love

to

preach

saved, and

additions to the church.
meeting closed we went to

Zalma, where Bro. Dees preached
fine

to

congregation.
W. �.

SOUTHERN

NOVELTY CO.,

CLINTON, S. C.

sev

After the

a

JN 1

�

I believe this

so

sow.

will bless the word that

ing.

TOYS

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just aS attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby. Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write
plainly, men
�*
tioning this paper.

stirred as never before at
There is a time to sow

time to reap,

men

JOY BRINGING

The

bad condition.

by Bro. Dees and Bro. Wise.

celled. We shall never forget our
of
stay in their midst and our^ labors
The work was so
love with them.

vitation to

rejoicing

On The Family
Table

most

a

was not as great as we hoped
for but political confusion over the
primary election which came off dur

en

battle.

gave

crowning

way,

labors and

well laid off

are

promote holiness,
AlUe Irick and Wife.

PARKER, TEXAS.
The Lord met with us in

with

met

joy and pleasure in every respect
one at Old Vincent Springs,

our
as

to

meeting just

that we
have labored in during the last six
many

Yours

camp.

as

Bird and Callis
in

and may souls shouting brecause of
thfe 1914 viat&ty of Vinc�Jt
Springs

a

known

11
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Barks, P. C.

altar services all the time,

some

prayed through,

up

have

against

it and turned back;
two joined the
church last night, others will do so as
soon

ized

BARNESVILLE, GEORGIA.

some come

a

as
a

we

get

a

pastor.

We organ

Sunday school and hope

to start

We invite

corres-

prayer

meeting.

pondence of Nazarene preachers who
want
to
come
south. We promise
some one a hard "job but a few of us
will stand by him, and help to build
up

the

tion.

cause

of holiness in this-

sec

F. A. Gennett.

iBro. iG. 0. 'Crow and wife

just closed
a six weeks' campaign here last night.
We have succeeded beyond our ex
pectations. It was a Nazarene revi
val that the devil never will get over.
Holiness had been discounted here ow

ing

to

the fantitics and extremists who

CHARLIE D.
Konud

Notes

allfUes.Neat, clean,
ornamental, conven
ient, cheap. Lasts all
season.

goo4

MadeoS

metal, can' tspUlortip
over J

will not soil

or

injure anything.

the services in growing numbers, un
til last night the tent would not hold

We have had

Notes

DAISY FLY KILLER SSr^e^s^mS!;

professing the blessing here.
Most of the big church folks have let
us alone, but the people have attended

came.

Shaped

Name the last one of my books you have seen.
Send 1 8c and receive copy of a later one.

have been

half who

TILLMAN

THE SONG BOOK MAN
Atlanta. Georgia

Guaranteed effective.
Sold

by dealers, Of
by express pre.
paid for $1.

6 sent

^ABOip 8Q�gSS,

160 P�Salt)

Smklyn N. %,

This means big and little tents, and we
make all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to their quality. Let us make yow
a quotation.
No trouble at aJl.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
Atlanta, Ga.
Dalton, G�.
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come

for

dress
Ark.

LOUISIANA.

LAFAYETTE,
The

Ebenezer camp for

and gone. It
several years.

was

1914 has
the best camp

Managers were
somewhat discouraged, but now they
are in
fine condition.
say all things
The fire began to fall Friday night.
Sunday, the meetings began at g
o'clock closed

2

o'clock,

COI/OBADO.

II.I.INOIS.

Rev. M.
Normal, 111., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
Song
Vayhlnger and Guy L. Wilson.

O. E.
leaders, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
l/alrd. 422 B. Adams St., Springfield, 111.
Hvangelists
Hillcrest, 111., Aug. 20-30.
W
�lohn V. Owen. Joseph Owen and W
\frs. Lafayette Foiles. Secretary.
Owen

MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY.
a

KampavlIIe. 111.

fine field for a. con
to hold a

8
Eldorado, Illinois, ATiimst 27-Sept
1914.
Special workers: Rev W, H Huff.
F.
Har
Rev.
John
H
Rev. Joseph
.Smith,
Mrs. Bettie
W. B. Yates,
Prof.
mon,

preacher

He could get the courthouse
and do a great work here. If God lays
it on the heart of any one to inves

meeting.

tigate,

Whitehead.

so.

Mrs. James Portis:
"Pray for my
husband that he may be saved; also

brother that he may be healed of

KANSAS.
Jog. Smith.
Wichita, Kan.. Aug. 20-30.
Stella McNntt, O'Bryen, C. C. Blnebarger.
Rev. 3. C.
13-23.
Kansas,
-Aug.
Ottawa,
WaJker. leader In song. Miss LUa Balsmeler
organist and A. P. BaJsmeier,
preacher In charge.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 10-20. Revs. C.
Addresa Miss
W. Ruth and Jesse UMer.
Myrtle Blgibee, Clearwiater. Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Carthage. "Ky., Holiness camp. Aug. 1423.
Preachers: Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Wilmore.
Ky.
Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of
Song leader. Rev. O. R. Henderson, of
Mrs. J. B. Redmon will
California, Ky.
have charge of the children's and young
Rev. B. J. Redmon.,
people's meetings.
See.. California. Ky.
Olive Hill. Ky.. Camp. Angnst 28, 1914.

catarrh."

PENTECOSTAL HERALD PIANO

PREVENTS WASTE.

CLUB

You will not 'find many men who
throw away one
would deliberately
hundred
dollars, and yet there are
many who unintentionally waste that
amount every year in one way or an
other. Careless buying is one of the
most common ways of wasting money.
The founders of the Club had that
fact in mind when they adopted the
principle of cutting down the cost of
pianos by cutting out the waste in
marketing them. The Club claims to
save its members forty per cent, and
asks you to give it an opportunity -to
satis
prove this fact to your entire
faction by thoroughly testing the piano
in your own home before obligating
yourself to pay for it. It will cost you
only a postal card to investigate and
if the testimony of Club members who
their instru
have already received
ments is to be relied upon you will un
doubtedly be delighted with the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms and
the superior quality of the instruments.
By uniting our orders in a Club of one
hundred members each secures the

MBETIN�

Ailll�

I rick

LOUISIANA.

Holiness camp, Aug. 2SJeffries
A.
6.
preacher.
James L. Payne, Sec, Dodson, La.
Trout, La., Sept. 3-13.
Evangelist Jas.
Address Rev. J. A. Riley.
B. Chapman.
Trout. La.
Hudson. La.,
Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
camp,
James I.
Rev� A. G. Jeffries, preacher.
Payne, Dodson, La., Sec.

Hudson,

Sept. 6.

-

Workers:
HannUbail. Mo.. Aug. 13-23.
Rev. D. F. Brooks, Rev. .T. M. O'Bryen a.id
B. P. Phililios.
Wisdoim, Mo., camp, Aug. 19-30. Rev. T.
F. Maitland and W. B. (McCoy.
W. T
Love, Sec

(rrsis. Mo., camp. Aug. 2�jSept. fl
Lead
.Tohin and Grace Roberts.
Mrs. .Jen
nie Austin. Sec. Goss. Mo.
Marvin Park. St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 27Sept. 7. R. B. Shaw nnd wife. G. G. Yeo
T. Taylor. T. N. Agnew, C. W.
man. 6.
Sherman and others.
1
Marvin. Mo., camp. Aug. 27-Sept. 27. Rev.
S. T?. RbaAv and wfe.
Weaco, Mo., famp. Sept. 8-21.
Work
ers:
Rev. O. H. Callis and Kenton H.
Bird.
I. G. Houston. Sec, Wesco, Mo.

ers.

j

AMlej

Ark., Sept. 24-Oct. 8.

La.,

Rev.

MISSOCBT

ABKA^TSAS.

Morrinton.

Irick �n4 wife.
Beebe. Ark., Aue. 21-31. BvangeiUlstB B.
Sone lead
�p". Neely anfl B. T. WiaUama.
AddreSB Rev. G.
er. Ker. G. H. Wad'Sle.
�B3. Wad-die. CaJbot, Ark.
B1�r Sipring.<<. (P. O.. Wild Oherry. Ark.1.
Sept. 11-2S. �BviaaieeHst B. F. Neely. Ad
dress J. C. Carioo. Wild Oberry. Ark.
Main S-oplnies. (P. O. Presoo*t. Ajrk.l.
Bvamgellst .Tas. B. Chapman.
Kng. 21-30.
Ad
Sanig- leiaideir, Bev. Jos. N. Speakea.

AllUe

7.

Olive Hill, Ky.

Hr.hrtXTUi/k.

Nanvoo, Aia., Sept. 11-21.

28-Sept.

Irick and wife.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 29, at new taber
Revs. Solomon Irick and Ludlow,
nacle.
Address Geo. Fouch, Sec,
preachers.

CAMENDAB.

and wlf�.

Rrooka. Pre*.

Ashland, Ky., Aug.

benefit of the lowest possible factory
price and yet is responsible only for
his own order.
Write for your copy of the cata
Ad
logue and full particulars today.
Piano Clubs,
Associated
dress The
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
CAMP

<^

C.

MTSSTSSTPPT

North. Mi�s.. Hnlinesa Association. Mt
Parmeil camp. Coffeevine. Miss.. Anr 1S31
Preariher. Bev Lln^ee and o.t(herii of
Arkansins
Dr. .T. Mell Smith. Pres.. Theo
W
FlT. Sei�
Frost Bridee
ATiss.. camp. Aug. 21 -SI
M.
Rev. C.
Punawnv.
Address W
R
Rims. Wavnesboro. Miss., Route "

Long List of Successful

Modem Buildings

Its 23rd Year
Co-Educational

Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Ideal Location

and home talent.
J.
Oakland City, Ind., Ang. 28-Sept. 8.
AiL. Brasher, A. Gouthy, J. V. Reid.
4res8 N. W. Benton, Oakland City, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind.. camp, Aug. 13-23. J. T.
Hatfield. G. W. Tevis, Chas. W. Davis.
Address Geo. F. Pinaire, Baimsey, Ind.

Morganfield, Ky.

my

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

INDIANA.

Ind., eamip, Aug. 28-8ept. 6.
Rev. L. Milton Williams, Joihn T. Hatfield,
Cleveland,

shall be glad for them to do
Mrs. Sallie A. Clements.

we

ASBURY COLLEGE

Colorado Springe, Col., Abc. lO-Sept 7.
W
Isaac F. Hodge and C. D. Hestwood.
H
Lee, Sec. 53� W. Dale St.. Colorado
'Springs, Col

convened at

o'clock, closed at 11. Rev. Sam S.
Holcomb, Ada, Okla:., was leader. He
is simply fine. There were thirty con
verted and reclaimed, and twenty sanc
tified.
W. D. James.

Morganfield is

Westmoreland, Sec, Preseoitt,

ler, Ava., Mo., Route 1.
Rev.
Calamine. Ark., camp, Sept. 4-13.
Preston Roberts and Wile. Address J. D.
Ark.
Sullivan, Grange.

4

secrated holiness

Sam

Ozark, Ark., Holiness Association, Sep.
4-13, at Mt. Zion, six inlles from Ava,
Mo.
Workers : J. M. CBryean, Spindler,
Florence Clevenger. Address P. L. Spind-

Graduates
Low Rates

"INDUSTRY-THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION.

"

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
turesque.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
Out
Careful attention paid to board.
in Music, Art, and Expression.
door exercises^fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain�noent with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
same time.
OUR PURPOSE.
robust bodies.

�

To

develop

Christian character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.

MICHIGAN.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 12-23. J. L. Glas
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Bayllg
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Prof. J.
Hopkins, Mich., August 14-24.
W. Carter, A. C. Zepp.
Address Rev. O.
R. Lash, Lake Odessa, Michigan.
Work<u-aMayibee, Mdh., Aug. 13-23.
I. P. Hodge, J. W. Lawrence, T. C. Hen
D.
C.
Hestwood.
derson,
Clendenlng,
Song leader, Lojd Nixon, oornetUt. Ad
dress Henry Angerer, Seofleld, Mich.
Gladwin, Mich., camp, Aug. 12-23. Work

Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley
camp,
Revs. E. L. Hyde, J. W.
Aug. 20-30.
Molntyre, Quick and C. B. Allen.
Ad
dress H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa.

cock.

Rev. J. L. Gliasoock and Eev. V. Buxtoin.
Address the latter, 966 Baylls Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ers:

NORTH CAROUNA.

Gibson camp
meeting, Lanrinburg, N.
C. Sept. 23-Oct. 11. Workers: Evangelists
Will J. Harney and O. H. Callis, both of
Wilmore, Ky. Harris McGregor, Sec
OHIO.

Waterloo, Ohio, Holiness camp,
Aug. 21-31. Evangelists in charge Rev. J.
B. Kendall and Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of
Wilmore, Ky. Organist, Rev O. R. Hen
derson, California, Ky.
Address W. D.
Hall., Sec, Waterloo, Ohio.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, camp, Aug. 13-23
Brasher, Ridout, Hargett, McNntt, Sewell.
Letonla, O., Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Rev. C. W.
Ruth and Kohr Sisters.
Address Rev. B.
L. Lea, WasihlngtomviUe, Ohio.
Carrollton, Ohio, Sept. 10-20. The work
ers
are
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. W.
J. Harney, and Hamp Sewell.
Dick and
TiLlie Albright.

/Canton, O., Sept. 11-27.
W. H. Huft,
C. C. Rinebarger and wife. Address How
ard Mitzel, 1321 Rowland Ave.,
N. B.,
Canton, Ohio.

Pindlay, O., Aug. 13-23. Aura Smith
and wife, S. B. Shaw, B. T. Bowdel. Ad
dress W. W. Cole, Alvada, O.
OKI.AHOMA.

Wanette, Okla., Aug. 14-24. C. C. Cluck,
preacher, J. L. Garrette, Sec

SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota, Sioux Palls Dlst. camp,
Workers: Rev. W. J. Hyde
Aug. 13-23.
and Rev. G. W. Nixon.
Secretary, Rev. A.
Thurston, Canton, S. D.
TENNESSEE.
Tenjiessee Holiness

Bast

ABSodatloD,

Greenevllle, Tenn., Sept 17-27.

Bud Rob
inson
and
W. B. Yates.
Address
Mrs.
Flora WUHg, 208 Snminer Bt, 9peen�vllle, Tenn.

Heiskells>, Tenn.. Sept. 25-Oct. 11.
C.
Albert McCannon, Sec
Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Association,
Louisville, Tenn., Sept. 9, and continuing
several weeks.
C. C. Cluck, minister In
R. L. Cox, Sec
charge.
C. Cluck; preacher.

TEXAS.

Deport, Tex.,
Solomon

camp,
Aug. 14-24.
Irick and wife In charge.

Rev.

VTRGINIA.

Mathews. Va..
Joseph Smith

camp.
nj
.T

Sept.

4-14.

Rev

Mnffltt and wife.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Pinch Tabernacle meeting. Pinch. W.
Va., Aug. 16-26.
Workers: Rev. O. H.
Callis, of WUmore, Ky., Rev. B. J. Westfall, of Charleston, W. Va., and
others.
Address Rev. E. J. Westfall, 729 Blgley
Ave.. Charleston, W. Va.
Tent Meeting. Kincaid, W.
Va., Aug. 28Sppt. 6. Workers: O. H. Callis.
Wilmni-p

TTv..

evangelist,

�Tii1

Bev.

V,

J.

West-

fall,

nf Pharle.ston. W. Va.
For further
information write Rev. B. J. Westfall, 729
Bioriov
r;h,,.ip,to^ W Vfl
Shinlbriar Holiness
Association,
Sept.

Tl-20.

Coopers, W. Va. Preachers, Rev.
Compton, and Rev. W. H. HudB. iStanger, Sec. Coopers, W.

Lneien B.
2-ins.
W.
Va.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday

School Lesson.

By J. Gregory Mantle.
310

LESSONS FOR AUG. 23 AND 30

August

23, 1914.

Maft. 22:1-14.

Golden Text. "O Jerusalem, Jeru
salem, which killeth the prophets; and
stoneth them that are sent unto her!
how often would I have gathered
thy
children

together,

hen gathereth her own brood under her
wings,
and ye would not!" Luke 13:34.
even as

a

(Please Note. Some who appreciate
this introduction to the Sunday school
Lesson live at so great a distance
from the

PublisTiing

Herald that

they

Office

of

The

do not receive their

copy in time to use the material pro
vided in their teaching
It

preparation.

Has been decided therefore to
the lesson

provide

week in advance.

a

explains the

This

two short lessons in this

week's issue. Next week's lesson will
be for Sunday, Sept. 6.)
The figure of a vineyard with which
have been made familiar in pre^

we

vious lessons is
of

feast.

a

invitation
rather
means

if it

as

than

^

that

to

that gospel
to be a funeral

-treat

were

feast.

a

nothing

changed

now

Some

Wesley's words

strictly

are

Thee,

A thousandfold

we

Lord, we give
here obtain;

And sooii with Thee shall all

receive,
And loss shall be eternal gain."
The

Banquet Given by Henry the
Eighth.

History tells of a banquet given by
Henry VIII. to the French Ambassa
The best cooks in all the land

dor.

engaged. Privateers went through
all the country to gather all the cost
were

liest wines

and

viands.

When

the

day arrived the guests were
kept hunting in the park so that their
appetites might be keen, and then at
the right moment, to the sound of the
trumpeters, they entered the banquet
ing hall. The diffhes were of gold, and
from golden candleabra hundreds of
tapers gleamed as large as torches.
Nothing was wanting to enhance the
splendour of the scene.
eventful

A More Wonderful Feast.

The feast of

which

Jesus

speaks

God has
made a marriage for His Son, and He
must have guests to grace the feast.
Pardon and
"All things are ready."

here is still

peace and

best

more

purity

joy" of

wonderful.

are

all His

the viands.

earth is but

as

The

the crack

as

jest what He

a

at so

making light

of such love and earnest
and patience
to reach the most abject

ness, such
as this, is

condition possible;
Beware lest you
the wrath of the King by mak

arou-se

ing light

of His love.

Lesson for

Aug.

30, 1914.

Matt. 22:15-22.
Golden Text. "They say unto Him,
Caesar's. Then said He unto them,
Render therefore unto Caesar the

coin words to do it. And yet
men are feeding on husks while the
King's table is spread, and "all things
are

ready."
Making Light

To treat the

Of It.

22:21.

The story in this lesson is of great
importance because it teaches the true

relation of Jesus and His people to all
political questions. The Master rec
ognizes the authority of human gov
ernment and

enjoy

teaches
liberties

the

�

us

that when

and

we

privileges

which such government brings to us,
we should bear our share in the re

sponsibilities and submit ourselves to
requirements, supposing always

its

that the laws of the State

are

in har

mony with the laws of God.

Give Caesar His Due.

They brought Jesus

a

penny

hoping

Him.

Their lips were for
once used
to flatter
Jesus, but He
knew the treachery that lay behind
their honied words. "You do not care
to

ensnare

anyone" they said; "You regard

not the person of man; you teach the

way of God in truth.

Is it lawful to

give tribute to Caesar?" Jesus made
the penny preach to them: "The pen
ny has settled the question you ask.
The image on it is the image of Cae
and you

sar,

use

Caesar's subjects
Caesar's country.

it because you are
and because this is

Give Caesar, there
fore, his due. Pay your taxes and
obey the laws, but that you may do ao
begin by paying your taxes to God.
The penny is from the mint of the
Emperor, you are from the mint of
God.
You Bear God's

Every faculty,
gift, every power

Image.

every grace,

every

you possess is the
stamp of the Divine, and proves you
to be from God.
Be true to Caesar,

but be true and

loyal

to

provisions

of

God's

Wesley Hall.

Loan fund available for those not

receiving scholarships. Employment bureau

provides work and compensation for many students.
Thirty-five different eolleges and
universities represeated in student body last year. Four courses led to the B. D. degree and
one to the English Diploma.
session
Next
opens September 16, and second term begins

January i.

For further Information address W. F. TILLETT. Dean.

true

are

INVEST ONLY WITH RELIABLE
FIRMS.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling

In any investment proposition what
ever, the first thing to be considered

prices.

is the reliability and responsibility of
the firni ofifering it.
If a firm is of
unquestioned financial responsibility
and has an established reputation for

Sterling

stainless fast dye,
cotton yarn, nice
full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic
ribbed
full
standard
top,
lengths, come in any celor wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
2Sc
a pair in many places.
Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinten, S. C.

The Virginia Beach
Development
Company, which is now offering an

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc
quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle
top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
lojj in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not

substantial business citizens of Vir
ginia and other states. Information
from these men that much of this
property has already doubled in value,
is evidence that the company's state
ments as to this remarkable beach are
well-founded. Anyone may deal with
them with absolute safety and confi
dence.
to

delighted.

La France Silk Store, Box G,

Virginia Beach is easily reached by
modern electric railway. It was estab

steadily in popularity

are

weight,

extremely attractive investment prop
osition in choicely situated lots at Vir
ginia Beach, eighteen miles from Nor
folk, is a firm of the highest integrity.
Their capital stock is $500,000, and
they ask prospective purchasers to in
quire about them of any bank in Nor
folk. For some years past, they have
been selling Virginia Beach property

lished fifteen years ago;

Hose

good; clean, selected

fair dealing, this is excellent evidence
that a proposed investment is repre
sented by them in its true light.

Clinton, S. C.

has grown
a
seashore

as

resort, and is now a permanent mu
nicipality, with a summer population
of 15,000. It has handsome residences,
churches and schools, paved walks,
electric lights, sewerage and water
works.
Its advantages and surround
ings make it a permanent pleasure re
sort
for the American people. The
present proposition of the Virginia
Beach Development
Company, de
scribed fully in their advertisement,
offering lot sat $100, payable $1 per
week, is worthy of careful attention
and full confidence.

What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service In the o�ace or
residence and it shoald be a Cum
berland telephone.

Ton have the best local service as
as Long Distance
connections
to all outside points. Kates reason
well

able,

service

information

unexcelled.
call

For

Traffic-

any

Depart

ment of the

Caesar because

and loyal to God.
On
your nature somewhere is the mark of
this heavenly coinage and currency.
you

Cnniberland

Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.

WANTED

.

Teacher of Voice and
Write at

once

Expression.

(Incorporated)

to

College Box, Vilonia, Ark.

Hidden it may be by sin, defaced it
be by rebellion, but the image

may

may be

the

made

application
Him who

of

bright and distinct by
of the precious blood

came

to

seek and to save that
How
about this
lost.

which

was

I want

some

one

else.

REQUEST.
The Herald family

to

pray

that I may be con
victed and converted. Have been try
ing for over a year to pray for deep
conviction, but feel like I can't give it

earnestly for

me

Pray daily, that I
before very long.

may be saved

A Friend of The Herald.

Glasgow, Ky.

�

Dainty Fancy Apron

HOLINESS INSTITUTE

earth for this

very purpose to

up.

levity arouses the anger of
the King. (Verse 7). He is angry be
grace with

IT^SW^l

things that are Caesar's, and unto God
the
things that are God's." Matt.

stored in

to

BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT

A Theological School for the education of ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. Courses of study covering three years. One third may be taken by correspondence.
Tuition and room rent free. Free scholarships for college graduates cover cost of board in

When Paul tries to describe
the
the provisions which
King has
made for His guests, he cannot find
language sufficiently expressive, and
he has

C. C. FISHER, President, Millersbure, Ky.

persistence

image? Is it daily growing fainter or
daily growing brighter? If God's
Spirit has restored the Divine linage
in you, seek every day to have it, re

glory.

Millershurg, Ky.

An attraative Hooae Scliool for girls. An atmosphere of culture, wholesome fellowship and
safe religious environment for pupils. New gymnasium, with running track, swimming pool.
shower baths, art studio, literary society hall, chemical and physical labaratory, and a num
ber of new dormitories, will be ready for fall term. School stands at the top of class A on the
"Accredited List. Uusle Department under skilled artists trained in Germany. Our work In
all departments is accepted by the best colleges, universities and conseivatoriei. Szpenses
very reasonable. Send for our catalog and engage a room BARLY.

thousand years, and the
marriage ofi the Lamb is "the one di
vine event towards which the whole
creation moves." To be capable of
a

of thorns under a pot compared
with the joy which is provided at this
feast. It is the new wine of the king
dom, a joy unspeakable and full of

ling

Millershurg Female College,

dealings with the children of

for

men

for

true.

O

treat

men

provided

great a cost.
If He is in earnest about
anything
it is this. This is the
explanation of

"See

what I have to give up," they say.
When at last they do come to the
feast they are ashamed of their un
willingness because they find that
"For what to

cause

has

They think it

but renunciation.
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tea or sew||For afternoon
to

ring� ready

'

A carefully selected faculty.
Exceptional
advantages in Music, Oratory, Preparatory,
Normal, Theology, and Liberal Arts.

cotton

No. 1658
to work and
ribbon for

strings in white, 1
bine, pink or lav
ender.

Most healthful location in the South; Excel
lently planned and equipped building on 40
acre campus.
Electric lights and steam heat
throughout; toilets and lavatories, and a closet
to every room. At lowest prices. Address

Z. B.

Wliitehurst,

A.

B.,

embroider

Stamped on fine anal
20x20
ity Lawn.
inches, latest
sign, with
complete

An Ideal High Grade
Institution of Education.

.

'PayAU

Delivery
'harges
^

J euarantee
satisfaction
�

D. D. Pres.

enclos

ing: 15c for
.Ms bargain

Donalsonville, Ga.

Apron

offer

and also receive
big free tasblon

our

and art book of

hig:h-

class desirable Faney-

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED,

_

^'a^ssing^^o;

soliciting required. Good income assured.
Address National Co-Operative Realty Co.,
R-1625 Marden Building. Washington, D. C.

work,Lingerie, Household

Linens, Women's Wear, the

season's

choicest advance

styles at real bargain prices.
A Postal wlU bring book free.
Above offer

bigfgest ever made.

ARTICRAFT CO., Dept. D,

Springfield, Mass.

14

Our

I am five ifeet,
Who has my ibirthday?
and
two Inches tan and have iblack hair
eyes. I aim tihe secretary ol the Sunday
school
evecy
I go to Suadiay
school.
M.
Sunday. My pastor's name is Mr. C.
I would like to exchange cards or
Baai.
letters with some ot the cousins. WUl an
Oma Meenach.
swer all I get.

Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

Dear

Aunt Bettie

How
Cousins:
MoUie Massey, I
you
tonight?
guess your aige ten years old. Am I right?
My ibirthday was July 29. We have a new
his name is iT. J. Holladay.
I
sure do like him; he pireaches every sec
ond (Sunday.
Aunt Bettie, are you rela
ted to Bro. Morrison? You sure do favor
him. Fay McXCiddy, what has become of
you? I have for pets a little sister one
year old and a little niece two years old.
Aunt Bettie, do you know where Bro. Fred
H. Mendell is, and what ihe is doing?
Iva Mae Pierce, come again; your letter
was flue.
Good-night, Aunt Bettie.
Willie Jane Bainfi.
Lake End., La.
and

all

are

preacfier;

^

Wednesday. August 19, 1914.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Dear Aunt Bettie : I am coming to^ visit
you and the cousins again. How are you
all?
This is my ifourth letter to The
Heradd and every one has ibeen in print.
I would like to receive ipost cards from
Kentucky and Texas; My birthdaiy was
May 9. I ihave Just been writing to Eva
Conbitt; ihope she will answer my letter.
I used to correspond with Gertie Ratledge
and Thomas Hilligoss, hut do not hear
from them now; wonder if they have
forgrotten me entirely? Odessa Ballard, I
was glad to read a letter from you. Jles,
It
I'm one cousin who does fancy work.
is 'bad on my eyes but still I do it, drawn
work and embroideiry of aJl kinds._
Minnie Lee Bains.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.

�

I am a little girl
Aunt Bettie:
I go to Sunday school.
years old.
I have two brothers and one sister. They
Mother takes The Herald
are all grown.
and we enjoy it so much. I hope my let
ter won't reach the waste baskeit.
Etta Ruth Brooks.
Dear

seven

Ajmerlcus, Ga.~^
Dear Aumt, Bettie:

This is my first let-

Send Now For
Your Copy of
The NEW

Arlicraft
style and Art

g

Centerpiece

years of age.

inTUckcessand Weight-

The India-Paper Edition

Webster's
New International
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Think

of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION

The lUerriam

Webster

of

nearly 3,000 pages, with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches
thick, in Rich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top.

1914 ATLAS

W FREE

readers of Pentecostal Herald who take
offer here made to

Deliver for $1.00
and 5asy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week either tho
Indiji Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Leaf*"*'

United. States and

Binding, (lu

Canada.)

India-Paper Edition wmmm^
Printed on thin, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. It
has an excellent printing surface,
resulting, in
remarkably clear impressions of type and fUustrations.
What a satisfaction to own the
new Merrtam Webster in a form so
light and
so convenient to use!
This edition is oni half
the thickness and weight of the regular edi Uon.
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x2 3-4 in.
VfcVioht
^
7 1-2 lbs.

,

Regular-Paper Editions
Printed

on strong book
paper of the x^.^ lest
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5 1-2 in
16 lbs.
Both Editions are printed
from the same plates and indexed.
Over 400,000 Vocabulary Terms,
and, in au
dition, 12,000 Biographical Names, nearly 30,-

quality.
Weight

000

.

^

Geographical Subjects, besides thousands

of other References.
Nearly 3j000 Pages
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."

No. Ifi55

Big torealiWi
Stamped on heavy Pure Punch
Linen. Measures 18 inches.
Design is for new punch
work ; also solid andontline embroidery. Includ
in
ed are fnlUnstrnoUons
pimch work, two sOtelns ofl
fed label D.M. C. cotton,
an alum
a eood needle and
inum thimble, 50c value
(or SSe., postpaid.
Art Book I tLL,
the
A Poatal trtllbrhiB
One of Onr Hmiy

Mass.
The Articraft Co., Dept. D, Springfield,

Route It Box 12, Stonefort ,111.

Reduced One Half

to the

WiU you let anoth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is
er country glri join your band?
I am ten years of age
the first letter.
I like my teacher
and in the iVh grade.
I aim a member' of the Methodist
fine.
Ohuroh. My father is a singeir. Grandpa
takes The Herald and I like to read the
Children's Page. I have two brothers and
I have dark hair and
(One ba/by sister.
Who has my birthday,
dark eom.plexlon.
Nellie Hooten.
Dec. 13?
iMoDonough, Ga.

Will you let an
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Illinois boy Join your corner? 1 am 14
1
Who has my Mrthday?

This Is my first let
1 was 14 April 2.

End, La.

Lyons, Ga.

my

I have red hair
ters and two brothers.
and broiwn eyes and fair comipdexlon.
My
pets are geese. I am not a Christian but
want to be.
Vlrgle Mae Baker.
Queen City, Texas.

I am 11 years old,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and in the fourth grade.
My teacher's
name Is Mrs. Edwina Smett and 1 like
sister.
Is
My deskmate
my
fine.
her
Viola Alexanaer, X guess
your age is
Am I right?
19.
Cousin�, do you like
violets and roses? 1 do. I have six pets,
dolls, rabbits and my two little sisters,
and I love them dearly. I hope this letter
will escape the wa;ste basket.
Thomie Tihelma Olive Rains.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Toomlbs county girl into your corner? My
mama takes The Herald and sihe and pa.pa
iread it for me. My ipets are a baiby sister
I go to school ev
and my school books.
I like
ery day when it is not raining.
Will close before I get
to go to school
this letter too long, as it is ,my first letter
Alma Smith.
to The Herald.

Here comes a little
Dear Aun* Bettie:
Arkansas girl to join the cousins. This is
I
am nine years old.
letter.
first
have
I
My (binthday is Decemiber 20.
brown eyes and hair and dark complexIon. I am in the third grade. My teacher
I live on a farm.
was Miss LdUie Biley.
My pet is my ibaby torother. Haw long
Best wishes
ark?
the
was Noah (buildinig
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Cannon.
Donnie
Ark.
Paris,

I go
to school and
ter to The Herald.
have a time.. My teacher's name is Miss
Anna BUey. Five of the family belong to
the M. P. C5huroh. We live on a farm and
I enjoy it fine.
I am 12 years old; my
birthday is September 8. I have four sis

Lake End, La.

Lake

Wolf, Ky.

oaa
have three sisters and six brothers;
Is a
brother who died In 1910. My father
chnrchfour
of
care
the
has
minister, and
far from
not
church
have
but we
120. acres.
My
here. 1 live on a farm of
but I don't
father Is a successful farmer
I have
a man.
I
am
when
farm
Intend to
and sev
written many poems, two songs
When I am a
eral pieces of prose work.
in
time
writing
man I Intend to spend my
of my work has
works of this kind. None
to
intend
puiWlsh
been published yet, tout
I am a lover of music.
them ere long.
an organ, violin,
In my ihome we have
machine.
Among
guitar and a talking
machine the
talking
the
them all I love
intend to
When I join a church I
best
loin' the Methodist Church. I readI more
read
about It than any other church.
Herald and
Bud Robinson's corner In The
"A
entitled
have read one of his hooks,
a book
Pitcher of Cream." It is as good
takes
many
Papa
as a person could read.
The Herother religious papers (besides
Oscar
JMurphy.
aia.

Home Office.

G. &C. MERRIAM

(Coupon)

CO,, Springfield, Mass.

Please send me, free of all obligation or exnense
a copy of "Test in
Pronunciation," also "Red Faoslmlle Booklet," with specimen
pages o( India and

J-Pi^

tal Herald

and special terms

free Atlas

offer

on

on

NEWtotematlonalDioUonary."

Pentecos"Webster's
weqsiers

"To have this work in the home is like
sending ihe whole family to college"
To those who
respond
once we will send

I^jjj^l**
V&<^

at

amS��Sr'!5!'"ie^

Wrinkles," containing

�n^%S�w�eWr"'''"^^^^^^
Mail this coHpon at

6.
Address

�..�._

an

The Atlas

your

the

&

C.

one* to

MERRIAM CO.

Springfield, Mass.

^l>y^St^"''"^'"^^

Webster Dicttonaries tor

Is the 1914 "New Reference Atlas of the
World," containing nearly 200 pages, with
128 pages of maps, beautlfally printed In

colors, with, marginal reference indexes,
besides illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAL, allhandsomely bound in red clo'h,
sizel�izl3f.

^

�

Wednesday, August

BEV.

O.

H.

BEV. C.

BEV. J.

from the time be was taken siek until
the end came, but be bore it with mucii
He was saved and sanctified
patience.
and ready to meet bis Lord.
It seemed
Uke he had all the attention that could
be g^iven him, but the Lord saw fit to
take (him away from, this would to
a
brighter one where there will be no sick
ness, pain or death, .but all will be joy,
He
was
peace and happiness.
seventy
years bid and left a companion and eight
children, a brother and sister and a host
of friends to imourn his loss, though they
do not mourn as those who have no hoipe.
He was a devoted companion, a kind and
loving father and a true (brother in the
Lord. We ibelieve Bro. Fowler has laid
down the cross and taken up the CDOwn
that afwaits all who love, serve and obey
the Lord.
We feel that the pearly gates
have swung open and that he ihas entered
the portals of glory and is singing round
the great white throne.
Hiis funeral was
of
conducted In the
Nazarene Church
Caibot, of which he was a memiber, by Bro.

OWEN.
Kampsvllle, ,111., Aug. 20-30.
BEV. W. E. DDNLAP.

Wadell, pastor, and his remains taken to
Mt. Carmel
cemetery where they laid
him aiway to
aiwait the
coming of our
S. J. Bowen.

Lord.

Ca'bot, Ark.
GUN'EBR.
Bxa Lieze Gunter died June 5, 1914, at
the age of three years and six months.
Was sick only three days, but knew us to
On Saturday before she got
the last.
si<?k slie caane in from play and said,
"Mama, when are we going to Jesus?"
She had gone to live with Jesus the next
Saturday. She said the day il>efore, "We
are going to Jesus, aren't we?" and look
ed over and saiw a little girl she loved so
well and said, "Mama, Hazel Is going to
was
singing.
She
always
Jesus too."
to
her little
rocker, close
Would .get
mama and sing, "I-ll meet you 'over there
but
know
the
didn't
She
any
some day."
chorut. She -jyould -tfeea say, "Sing, ma
ma," and wouldn't be content, until she
heard a song. She loved to go to Sunday
school and prayer meeting and would al
She
ways get lier a book and try to sing.
had just learned the song from her papa,
'^Come to Jesus." She would sing, "Come
,

-

-Gwynns Island, Va., Aug. 16-Seipt. 2.
REV. B. H. MORSE.

Ottawa, Kan., Aug. 13-23.

McClusky, N. D., Aug. 13-23.

IBICK.

ALLIE

REV. D.

Bloomfield, Neb., July 30-Aug. 23.
BEV. Q. L. BENNETT.

Point, Tex., Aug. 14-24.

Eros, La., Aug. 21-31.
REV. FRED ST. CLAIR.
Hill City, Idaho, Aug. 20-30.
REV. FRED MESCH.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30.

BEV. A. B. CALK.

Ozark, Ark., Aug.

14-24.

BEV. C. W. BUTH.

Old

Orchard, Maine, Aug. 13-23.
BEV.

BEV. 8. LINGE.

Old

WALTER

Spottsylvanla,

BEV. W. W. McCOBD.
Giilberton, Ala., Ang. 2-20.

Save ^2

WILSON.

L.

GUY

Orchard, Maine, Aug. 14-24.

BEV.

M.

Va.,

We make

14-24.

these

marlft

where there
and wihere we will ipraise
Father forever and forever.
Mrs. J.

ter,

sorrow,

heavenly

our

Her daugh
M. Nugent.

EVANGBIilSTS* APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. E. T. ADAMS.
Kearney, Neib., Aug. 20-30.
.

BEV. T. J. ADAMS.
NeweW, W. Va., Aug. 17-iSept.
BEV.

E.

B.

1.

COtE.

Grandfieia, Okla., Aug. 19nSept. 13.
BEV.

O.

C.

BEV. C. I..

SI^TEB.

Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 29-Sept.
BET. 3. B. MoB;BIDE.
Koenton, Ala., Aug. 20-30.
BEV. .J. B. KEimAJUL.
Waterloo, Ohio, Auig. 21-81.
BEV.

Q. I<. BENNETT.

Bros, Iol., Aug. 21-31.

6.

Former

Price

Now Only

00

This Set of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large "Number of Pastors and

Bible Students.

Read What Some of the
Owners of These
Books say
"A truly TnagnificentadcStion
the ministerial helps"
"I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare value."
"A fine tonic for the hard-'
working minister."
"The hooks are valuable to
me in the way of
suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"The bane offhe pulpit is the
to

heavy style ^and
delivery."

monotonous

"These incidents and mnecdotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people,"
"This set of books is avaluable
addition to any preacher's

library."
"They

are

just what

are

needed."
"I heartily recommend them
to all engaged in pastoral work."
"

i

Outline Sermons

on

the Old Testament

This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen, is fully indexed by subjects
and texts.

Outline Sermons on the New Testament

This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clergymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
andPAmerica, including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Parrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.

Outline Sermons to Children
With numerous anecdotes; fully indexed by subjects and
texts. This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faculty of preaching interestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many
years the average preacher of cbildrpn's sermons.

Anecdotes illustrative of Old Testament Texts

529 anecdotes and illustrations, fully Indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations In his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.

BINEBABGEB.

Wichita, Kan., Auig. 20-30.

reasonable

tbo

RARY

Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Workers with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth.

she suffered six weeks, but was very
with
was well

and

a <

pu 1 your book on

splendid

patient and Said that all

sickness

o

today aboutit.

Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations.
Average number of pages per volume 309.

eigihteen

no

hs

This

child who loved and cared for her as an
invalid seventeen years. She was a sweet
Christian mother and friend always ready
to advise and help all who came near
her as she sat in her chair, or on her
bed. She loved her paper and looked for
Its coming every week as one would a
visit from a friend; was a reader of The
In her last ill
Herald
years.

is

Write

P^<f%|ifg:

WIUGHT.

daughter

profitably.

��ENTECOSTAL PUBUSHINe CO., Louisville. K�b

,Mrs. N. E. Wright was born April 3,
1837, in Wilkepsoh, Miss., died Jane 10,
1914, at tihfe home of her daughter, Mrs.
She is
J. M. Nugent, In Alexandria, La.
greatly missed in that home of her only

"Asleep in Jesus, peaceful sileep.
From which �nOne ever wakes to weep."
How sad my heart is to be separated
from my sweet, little mother; how I miss
her sweet face and loving advice. I know
was
she Is in that beautiful home that
for her
prepared for her, and is waiting
to
join her
loved ones
and

guarantee good work

Can also suggest how t

prices.

Jesus, right now."
Miss her?
Oh, how we do miss her.
Our Father sees our path inJife.
'Tis His to guide the way.
We cannot .bear our troubles alone, but
We'll meet
Jesus will help us I know.
Her mother,
over there.
iLula Gunter.

ness

of

a

sermons and can

BEV. F. E. MILLER.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 19-30.

on

Book of Yours
Unpublished
specialty
publishing books, pamphlets,

That

JENNINGS.

Aug.

to

her soul.

WHYBREW.

W.

Ozark, Ark., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. A. G. JBPFBIES.

Pilot

BEV. D. P. BROOKS.

Valley,

REV. E. J. MOFFITT.

BIBD.

BEV. A F. BALSMEIEB.
BEV.

Ozark, Ark., Aug. 17-24.

W. B. GXLLEY.
Ky., Aug. 15-30.

REV. L. J. MILLEB.

Wesson, Miss., Aug. 21-31.
BEV. W. P. YABBBOUGH.
Glasgow, Ky., Aug. 14-34.

CalUornia, Ky., Am. 14-24.

BEV. J. D. EDGIN.

BEV:

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30.

Hlnton, Okla., Aug. 1-31.
BEV. A. C. ZEPP.
Hopkins, Mioh., Aug. 13-23.
BEV. KENTON U.

SOLOMON IBICK.

BEV. W. B. CAIN.

BEV. JOSEPH

BEV. F. P. McCALIb
Calhoun, Ga., Aug. 19-30.
BEV. GUY Ii. WILSON.
Normal, 111., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. P. DEWEEBD.
Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 27-28.
BEV. J. B. CHAPMAN.
Main Springs Camp, Aug. 21-30.
BEV. AVBA SMITH.
Mt. JLookout, Ohio, Aug. 24-31.

Oampton, Ky., Aug. 6-23.

BEV.

Mulhall, Okla., Aug. 14-24.

JeffersonvlUe, Ga.. Aug. 16-30.

6.

L

Hannibal, Mo., Auig. 13-23.

Denver, Tenn., Rt., Aug. 13-28.

BEV. A. J. MOOBE.

MilGaKLli.
TuscumiWa, Ala., Ang. 20-28.
BEV. O. B. HENSBBSON.
Hickory Grove, Ky., Aug. 21-30.

Bro. Gilbert Fowler, of Cabot, Ark., de
parted tbls life June 8, 1914. He was sick
just five days. His suffering was intense

REV. JOHN F. ROBERTS.

BBEWEB.

A.

"Alexandria, ind,, Aug. 14-22.

D.ftiEAB.

Guthrie, Ky., A^g. 23-;S6pt.

D.

MBS.

( ALLIS.

Klneaid, W. Va., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.

POWiLER.
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Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts

614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
atid texts.
Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.

Sermons
Expository
These

and Outlines

on

Old Testament

sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich la application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many. ^imuM.-

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and

Pulpit

Aids

Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes.
Just the book an ovbr'
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time for
study, will appreciate.
,

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT

We will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and
guarantee safe delivery
�nrecelpt Of $6. you Paying express OT freight charges Or. SBud $1.00, and
.^.r
.r.
for a
month
8 months. ma,klne $7,00 as compfete payment, and we will forward at once the
whole set of 8 vuiumos, setureiy
packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
a long distance from us may send, if they
Customers
choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express or mall cnarges
charM*
and guarantee delivery. As to our Bespons%Mity, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial
Bstamshed im
Agency
to pay

$1.00 a

Di^^^^^

vofum^^

Hying

S. S. SCRANTON COMPANY, 4 18 Trumbull Street,

Hartford, Conn.
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TWO PRECIOUS BOOKS.

PENNSYLVANIA,

From September
be
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there will

10-24,

meeting

tent

run

the

on

lines of

holiness, conducted by Rev.
L. O. Douds, pastor M. E. Church,
Cloe,

Pa.

This meeting will be held
center
of
the
pastoral

the

near

charge in Neal's Grove, about six
miles from Punxsutawney, Pa.
Bro. R. A. Jennings, of Carnegie,
Pa., whose

will be

tent

will

used,

have

charge of the singing, and W. E.
Hamilton, of Smithport, Pa., C. H.
Quick and Levi McConaughey will
assist in

so

the

al

services.

preaching

This is a new location fo,r tent meet
ing, but was formerly a camp meeting

Bible

Morning Glories

and Bible B's

by Abbie C. Morrow Brown, are two
books that God is using much for the
children. A shut-in out West, copies
one of the stories every week, making
a little
booklet, for about twenty-five
children. It is given each Sunday as
a prize to each child who learns vers
es given out, the week
previously.
This shut-in wrote to a friend, "I
want to tell
God is using
you how
Morning Glories in another way. Sis
ter Utiges
read Vernon's book. She
liked it

much she sent and got one
for her grand-daughter in Texas and
so

nickel's worth? It is the sam.e
with Pianos. If you were to pur
chase one hundred Pianos (eight car
would get
loads) from the factory you

by

The child carried it
it to her.
to school and the teacher is reading a
every day aloud to the chil
sent

chapter

than if you pur
a much lower price
That is why the
chased only one.
Piano
Club, com
Herald
Pentecostal
who club
posed of one hundred buyers
is sav
their orders into one big order,
least
per
a;t
forty
members
ing its
cent, on high-grade Pianos and Play

dren.
A' Subscriber:

sanctified

wholly.

"Pray that I
I have

a

way

may be

long strug

gled to be free from inbred sin, and
do hope you will pray for me."

er-Pianos.

.....

You are cordially mvited to write
for your copy of the Club's beautiful

CUTTING DOWN THE COST
OF PIANOS.
tiave you ever stopped to ask your
self the question why oranges which
sell for five cents each cost only two
cents by the box? Or why apples sell
so much cheaper, by the bushel than

ly illustrated catalogue wTiich fully
the
explains the big saving in price,

convenient terms and the guarantees
quality and permanent satisfaction.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
of

Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

LOTS 30x100 FEET.

ground.

It is beautifully located in a
densely populated farming community

where people

believe

much

the

in

meeting, and we are expecting a
blessed outpouring of the Holy Ghost.
Pray much for this meeting and come,

camp

all

who

all who

Accommodations

can.

reasonable

come

at

will be furnished to

rates

distance.

a

Accommo

dation to 'ministers free.

Rev. L. O. Douds.
ALABAMA.

NAUVOO,

Our camp meeting .convenes Sept.
11-21, Rev. Allie Irick and wife in
charge. This will have been the Sth

njeeting they have held for

The

us.

prospects are fo.r a greater meeting
this year than we have ever had. Let
saints

the

pray
make

and

camp,

and

come

camp

especially

help push the battle for the entire

ten

Bro. and Sister Irick know how

days.

to deal

with folks, and to get them
to
God. Don't miss this
The writer will have charge of

through
'

camp.

Jno. A. Romine, Sec.
Butler, Pastor.

music.
Rev. C. C.

HIGHLAND CAMP.

meeting at the
Springerton, 111.,
will be held October 1-12, 1914, lasting
eleven days.. Rev. Bud Robinson, Mrs.
Mattie Wines, Rev. Z. L. Petty, will
Ionia
have charge of the meeting.
Brown will lead the singing, and Miss
Mary Maggill will assist in the music.
Many other workers are expected to
be at the meeting and help pull the
third

The

Highland's

annual

camp,

Tents for

load for God.

sonable
(vill

rent

at rea

wishing, tents
secretary ten
the meeting. Bring your

Those
notify the

rates.

please

days prior

to

pillows and comforts with you. There
will be plenty of straw on the ground;
ground furnished free for tents; meals
served at reasonable

ing-hall.
stand

on

rates at the din-

There will also be
the

a

ground. Highland's

lunch
camp

ground is situated one mile east of
Springerton, 111., in a beautiful oak
water.
grove with plenty of shade and
Let everybody prepare to attend this
meeting. A new tabernacle has just
been

completed

with

comfortable

This camp stands for full sal
seats.
vation as God's Word teaches it. It is
for all people, regardtess of church
Come praying
names, race, or color.
and

expecting

a

great meeting.

Come to Springerton, 111., via. B. &
O. S. W. R. R. Trains arrive at

Springerton
5:38 p.

and

from

Flora,

at

6:51

a.

m.

From Shawneetown
and 1:30 p. m. Connec

m.

8:26 a. m.
tions with the Big 4 at Norris^ City,
III, and L. & N. at Enfield, 111., South
ern at Fairfield, 111.
at

Louella Jameson, Sec, Springerton,
111.

Jacob Flick,
field, 111.

OPPORTUNITY

this

for

to
arrangements
on
the ground and

Pres. and Tfeas., En

It is said that opportunity knocks at the door of everyone during life. This is your opportunity to
make an investment at Virginia Beach, the most beautiful spot on the Atlantic Ocean, an investment
that will make money for you just as sure as night follows day. Virginia Beach is situated eighteen
miles due East from Norfolk, Va., and is reached from Norfolk by a splendidly equipped electric road with
frequent service. There is no Beach on the Atlantic Coast that can surpass it. It was established about
fifteen years ago, and to-day it has a Summer, or visiting population of about 15,000. Virginia Beach
was incorporated- in 1 906, has sewerage, electric lights, water
supply and miles of granolithic walks,
one of the best public schools in the State and Churches of all denominations.
During the past eigh
teen months over fifty new residences and public improvements have been built
here, costing over
of
a
million
dollars.
The
United
States
will
construct
one-quarter
the most important fortifications on
the Atlantic Coast at Cape Henry, only a ten minutes ride by trolley, spending millions of dollars.
These and other improvements contemplated, are bound to make Virginia Beach
property become
very valuable.
the market
at about $200.00 each, which have
since sold as high as $3,000.00. This
Company owns all the unsold land of
the town, consisting of about 500 acres.
It has been our policy to put it on the
market in difiFerent sections, that is to
say, we will plat Certain sections and
call them Map No. 1 -2-etc., and when
we sell that section we start another
were

first put

Please, remember, that this

is no catch
advertisement, but is a proposition
made you by a strong reliable Company
whose paid up capitalization is $500,000.00. We
refer you to any Bank or reliable business
house in Norfolk.
,

Lots

penny

on

Send us a dollar at once as you may not
have an opportunity again, they may all be sold.
We will select for you the very best lot,
giving you the privilege of exchanging it for any
unsold lot any time before the deed is made.

map.

VIRGINIA BEACH

Eighteen months ago we put on
the market Map No. 3. We sold these
lots to bankers, business men and the
very best citizens in Norfolk, Rich
mond, Washington City and through
out the country.
All of these lots on
Map 3, have doubled in value, several
have sold as high as $2,000.00 each.
We sold the Clerk of the Court of
Princess Anne County 1 6 of these lots
on Map 3, for which he has refused

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED)
223-225 Monticello Arcade

Building

NORFOLK,
VA.

$15,000.00.
We

have on the market
and for a short time we
are going to offer 1 00 of these lots at =:
the small sum of $ 1 00.00 each, on the
easy terms of $ 1 .00 down and $ 1 .00
per week, no interest or taxes until
We will mention that we have sold the
you get your deed.
Clerk of the Court of this County over 30 of these lots on
Map 4, to whom we
now

Map No. 4,

^

refer you, as well as many other prominent citizens.
Remember, please
that these lots are situated in the town limits of Virginia
Beach, within / ^.^''V'^
five minutes walk of the new $15,000.00 brick High School
Building and / ^ 9
within five minutes walk of the grand old Atlantic Ocean.
^
They
are all high, dry and beautifully situated.
Every reader of this
o*
article can afford to buy one of these lots at this low
and
price
_/
on these easy terms.
Buy one for each of your children; you
�jV'
can not lay aside a little money fox them that
*^
will prove
^'^ "^ '^J'

X^

/

/

more

profitable.

<^

'^"n"'*'

o

o'^'s'
'^^A*^^

\^^'l><^

^

H. C.

Morrison, Editor.

Mrs Bettie Whitehead.

.
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.Office Editor

EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison^D.D.
Thoughts

For The Thoughtful

In laying the foundations of your Chris
tian faith and making out and establishing
your line of teaching the way of salvation,
do not forgfet that, "Jesus Christ, by the
grace of God, hath tasted death for every
And always keep in mind the fact
man."
that, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin."
In your testimony do not get the idea that
you must work yourself up into a state of
excitement ; when excited you are most likely
to tangle the facts and overstate the case.
In a civil court, it is the calm, self-possessed
witness whose testimony makes a good im
pression upon judge and jury.
^8

Do not permit your enemies, the opposers
of: the dodaine-rf-fttU salvation, te jpi�ovoke
or lead you into wordy and useless argu
ments, lying in wait to catch some unfortu
nate word that they may have whereof to ac
The Jews tried that
cuse and ridicule you.

trick on the Master more than* once and al
ways failed. In the presence of the enemy
let your words be few, all of them "seasoned
with salt."

entirely different from the brother
just sat down." Guard yourself
against debate; don't square yourself for a
fight. Witness for Christ. Tell that He is
say, "I'm

who has

able to

save

to the uttermost.

Praise Him

JUST TO REMIND YOU.
We wish to express our thanks to our
Herald readers who have so promptly
and generously responded to our call for
volunteers. While this is encouraging,
and elicits our deepest gratitude, yet we
are persuaded that there are many who
have thought they would respond to this
urgent call, who have neglected to do so.
We know it is only necessary to remind
you that we have not heard from you

-with those subsoFiteers enclosed, to in
duce you to get to work, for the summer

is passing, the harvest will be ended
and your opportunity be forever lost.
Let us hear from you within the next
ten dp,ys, for you do not want to be one
who has failed to do your duty. The
Russellites scatter five million tracts
alone each year, to help propagate their
soul-destroying doctrines, and will not
the advocates of full salvation an ut
termost Savior get busy to help tell of
the atoning merits of Christ's cleansing
blood? We believe you will, so let us
hear from you at once. It- may be only
the cup-of-cold-water blessing, but it
will bring its reward, for He said so.

Almost every meeting we assist in for the
of holiness, there is some one man
or woman making a loud profession of sanctification, who is noisy, harsh and self-asser
Such persons will YELL amen fifty
tive.
times, often at the wrong place, during the
sermon. If you call on some one else to pray,
they will put in or butt in and keep up a
constant noise and confusion. At the least
little word of caution, such persons will feel
Be
for His cleansing and keeping power.
greatly offended; they seem to be laboring
and clear-cut. Don't mumble
under the mistaken notion that they are humble, kind,
it out, or yell as if you wanted to fight. Wit
helping you in the meeting.
ness in love to full salvation in Jesus and go
home with a holy glow in your heart.
make
not
do
In witnessing for Christ,
not
yourself the hero of your own story. Do
TIHE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
permit yourself to harangue the audience
Chapter XXXV.
and rave about how faithful yon are, and
make
and
see in the daily press that Atlanta,
about
ramble
We
over
yourself,
weep
foolish and extravagant statements about Ga., has been selected as the site of the new
been persecuted, and shriek Methodist University, the educational insti
have
how you
When you come to, you feel tution whicli is to take the place of the late
and bellow.
ashamed and the enemy will accuse you; Vanderbilt University. The papers say that
have to re five millions of dollars are to be raised toworse still, the Holy Spirit may
buke you for having behaved yourself un finance the enterprise. We think it is wise
seemly. Give the Lord praise. Tell what that the Church should wash her hands of
great things He has done for you ; keep your Vanderbilt University, and leave the men
self within bounds, and do not talk too fast, who have torn this great institution from
too loud or too long. Keep yourself out of the Church to their own reflection and to
as possible.
meet their actions at the judgment bar of
your testimony just as much
�

promotion

�

^8
a testimony meeting, to
defend yourself, or tell of your own good
work, or boast of what you intend to do. Let
it be a time of witnessing for Christ. Do
not lug in your "isms ;" do not rise up and

It is dangerous in

select a site well out from the city>
with trolley line connections, and at the out
set, will buy a large tract of land ; the more
the better.
Let the campus embrace suffi
cient land to have an ample supply for build
ing lots in the years to come ; this would be
a constant source of income to the school.
In buying this site the Commission should
remember the insistence of the old woman to
her husband in the "Hoosier Schoolmaster,"
when he went to take up government land.
She said, "While yer are a gittin, git a

plenty."

You need not be surprised if the Commis
sion jams the University up close to the city,"

fifty or seventy-five acres of land. It is
to be hoped that they will have greater vis
ion. But what of it? Is this new University
going to have commencement balls and mid
night dances? Is Dean Tillett to be at the
head of the Theological Department? Is his
book against John Wesley and the doctrines..
on

of -Meth<>d4&HtHxrrremiaiiKTTMd^

�

study?

Is this new Methodist University to
be another center of opposition of Methodist
teaching and spiritual life, aggressive evan
gelism and heart holiness?
For

wielded

years

Vanderbilt

University

has

powerful influence against almost

a

everything that John Wesley and the early
Methodists taught and suffered for. We be
lieve that Dr. Tillett, his book, and his teach
ings, have done the South infinitely more

harm than "Sherman's march to the sea."
Sherman blighted the material life of the
South, while Tillettism has been a blight to
the spiritual life of the South. Suppose Dr.
Tillett had spread a great tent on Vanderbilt's beautiful campus every spring just be
fore the vigorous preparations for examina
tions commenced and held, pentecostal meet
ings. No mere man need think he belittles
himself by recognizing the Holy Ghost and
holding meetings to preach and teach about
and pray for Him to come upon the
people.
Southern Methodism has lost this
splendid
University, its years of growth and prestige,
through her backslidings. The war she has
made on John Wesley and the great Bible
doctrines he preached, which for a
century
were the rich heritage of the
Church, the fi.r'e
in her heart and the power in her
life, led
on by Dr. Tillett, has cost her these
millions
of dollars
and this has been her smallest
loss. The countless multitudes of souls fall
ing into outer darkness is the horrible feat
ure of the dreadful crime
against God and
�

humanity.

No, if great pentecostal conventions had
been held at Vanderbilt
University once a
year, she would have become the spiritual
storm center of Methodism; the school
God.
Atlanta is a splendid city, a great center would be flourishing and sending out Spiritof Southern enterprise, wealth and culture, filled gospel messengers through all the
and a strbng center of Southern Methodism. South, and to the ends of the earth, and Car
It is to be hoped that the Commis negie and his gold, the strife, lawsuit and
sion having the matter in hand, will
(Contmuedi on
page

8.)
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To

Delayed Answers

Prayer.

Rev. a C. Cary.
Not all prayer finds an immediate answer. woman noted for her great peace of mind,
Many answers to prayer are delayed. It and her wonderful calmness of spirit. A
might be said with safety that the general lady, hearing of her said, "1 must go see this
rule of Almighty God is not to answer pray woman and nnd out about her." Sne met the
er at the time the
prayer is made. This re good woman, and said to her, "Are you the
mark must not in any wise he understood woman of great faith?" "Oh no," she re
as in the least discrediting immediate an
plied, "I am a woman of little faith in a great
swers to prayer.
Answers are quite often God. I try to see the hand of God in the
delayed in the case of intercessory prayer. present, and trust Him for the future."
Not to know this important truth, or to dis
And so in all intelligent praying, there is
pute it, is to open wide the door for the in the one thing of trusting in tfie hands of a
coming of doubt. God does not engage to an prayer-hearing God the future answers to
swer all prayer immediately.
It is absolute prayer.
Thus may we exemplify a simple
ly certain He will hear all who pray accord laitn in a great God.
ing to the terms which He prescribes. There
Who can tell what God may do in future
can be no question about that statement. But
years as a result of praying being now done !
this by no means implies that He has bound k3ome
years ago a Christian father had a
Himself to give immediate answers to those
very wicked and dissipated son, handsome
who make request of Him.
ana well educated.
Many times before he
The Lord cannot be judged by sight. De left the earth he had
urged his son to a relig
layed answers are far from being denials. ious life, adding his prayers to his exhorta
Almighty God takes time to answer prayer tions, but seemingly to no purpose. After
and work out His gracious designs. There the funeral of the
lather, a note was found
is such a thing as future answers to prayer. addressed to the
son, requesting him to go

Thousands of faithful saints never saw much
of the fruits of their praying. It will take
the revelations of the eternal world to dis
close all that was wrought through the pray
ers of the saints.
What a relief is this to those who have
long prayed, and who have seen little direct
fruits of such praying ! What a comfort to
a tempted and tried soul, beset by "the ac
cuser of the brethren," to know that though
no answer has been seen, yet the answer
will come sometime, somewhere, just as sure
as God's word is true, and just as certain
as it is impossible for Almighty God to be un
faithful to His engagements to His people !
The intimations of the Scriptures are very
clear upon this point of delayed answers to
prayer. There is support found in the case
of the "Importunate widow," for our Lord
says, "And shall not God avenge His own
elect which cry day and night unto Him
though He bear long with them?" the very
idea being that the answer to their crying is
.

'

postponed.
That scene in Revelation which John saw
of the angels about the altar in heaven, with
those "golden vials," filled with delightful
odors, leads out the same thought, for here
are prayers bottled up and placed in the
hands of the angels about the throne, pre
served, held in reservation, kept for future
Then at last the "vials" are opened, and
use.
things wonderful happen upon the earth.
Here are several precious truths. It shows
how much God esteems the prayers of the
saints. They are preserved not in ordinary
glass vessels, but are put in "golden vials,"
and the fragrance of them as they ascend is
discovered in the fact that incense of sweet
odors accompany these prayers. God puts a
high price upon the prayers of His people,
A
nor does He forget them for one moment.
record is kept of them on high, and in His
own time He answers these prayers.
Many a prayer has found a rich answer
long after he who made the prayer has left
the earth for heaven, and many more pray
ers now being made will find future answers
to them long after those who offered them
have gone to their eternal reward.

alone into his room, and read Luke 15th
chapter, but the request was altogether un
heeded by the son.
At length, on a rainy
morning, he chanced to walk into his father's
room, and his eye caught sight of the face of
his father in a picture on the wall. Imme
diately the recollections of the past rushed
in upon his mind, and his father's warnings
and death stood out clearly before him. He
remembered the note, obeyed the request,
read the chapter named, and repentance got
in its work, and he was converted.
So

who

can

tell what

things

will

What

tion the doctrine of prayer because you see
no answers to your
prayers. He is not
deaf nor indifferent. He has not forgotten
His engagements. "He is faithful and just."
His word is sure. Let not the devil for one
moment inject doubts into your mind. Hold
fast. "Have faith in God."
"O praying ones, who long have prayed,
And yet no answer heard
Have you been sometimes half afraid
God might not keep His word?
�

�

encouragement

'

�

Some

one

tells of

an

excellent Christian

that which he has

sacrifice
presented
brought to the remembrance of sinful sons God. A
person who injures the property of
and daughters years after the fathers and
another is counted a' lawbreaker, and is no
mothers who prayed for them have gone
longer a citizen in good standing. So when
away to come back no more ! God has many
one presents their whole
being to God they
to
to
in
answer
to
the
bring things
pass
ways
cannot be counted a good citizen of His
of
those
who
in
once
lived
this
world.
prayers
The mother of Rev. John Newton, a pious kingdom unless they respect God's sacred
of ownership in them.
woman of the South of England, died when right
The "cleansing of ourselves from all filthiher boy was but seven years old, leaving
ness of the fiesh and
spirit, perfecting holi
him only the dim memory of her religious
ness" spoken of in 2 Cor. 7:1, means the
teaching and goodness. But her prayers
were recorded on high.
She went to heaven avoidance of all habits of eating, drinking
or labor, that injure the
body, and this would
and he afterward became a drunken sailor.
bar forever the use of tobacco and intoxicat
But at last, in answer to her prayers, the
drinks. It means such care of the body
memory of her who bore him brought him ing
to himself, and started a stream of incalcu as will insure health and soundness, because
lable influence.
But the mother's prayers the intellectual and spiritual departments of
the being find expression through the
were not answered till years after she had
physi
cal. It means giving all the powers of the
parted with her boy.
to God for His use. The
body
tongue, which
What is the lesson? Wait thou upon God
in the sinner "Is a fire, a world of
iniquity"
to fulfil His word of promise.
Be patient
liable to "Set on fire the course of
nature,"
with God. Don't doubt God nor call in ques

"Ask what thou wilt His word is true
His power is all Divine;
to
What
joy!
You cannot test His love too far
keep on praying despite the fact which faces
His uttermost is thine.
so many true souls, that they see no results
What need to continue
of their praying.
in prayer even though faith be sorely tried "God heard thee He hath not forgotFaith shall at length prevail ;
and the enemy of the soul make all sorts of
Yea, know thou, not the smallest jot
suggestions !
a

be

AND CROSS-BEARING.
J. C. Mather.
Jesus said, "If any man will come after
Me let him deny himself, and take up his
that
cross, and follow Me." It is evident
many sincere Christians are living on a low
level of experience in joy, and rest, and
efficiency, because they do not understand
the real meaning of self-denial. The defini
tion of self-denial in their thinking would
be, "For Jesus' sake I will sometimes do
things that I do not want to do, and for Je
sus' sake I will sometimes refrain from do
ing things that I want to do."
The real meaning of self-denial is found
in Romans 12:1. It is this: "Present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable un
to God, which is your reasonable service."
There is only one way to present a sacrifice
to God. It must be done the same way un
der the gospel that it was under the law.
When the devout Israelite brought the bul
lock or the lamb to the priest for an offering,
through the blood of which he looked away
by faith to the precious blood of Jesus that,
in the fulness of time should be shed on
Calvary to redeem the race, he parted with
the right of ownership. When one presents
his body a living sacrifice to God he must as
really part with his right of ownership.
Forever after, he must think of the offering
he has made as belonging to God, just as
really as he thinks of a piece of property
that he has sold and transferred the title to
the buyer, as belonging to the one who holds
the deed.
He also parts with the right to control

SELF-DENIAL

Of all His word shall fail !"

as a

to

and be "Set on fire of hell" must be so con
trolled and used that by one's words he
may
be justified.

This surrender to God demands that the
intellectual nature shall be fed and nurtured
and exercised along the line of
cleansing and
perfecting: fed on the Word of God, and ex
ercised so that one may "know the love of
Christ which passeth knowledge" and "Cast

ing down imaginations and every high
thing that is exalted against the knowledge
of God, and bringing every thought into cap
tivity to the obedience of Christ." This is
simply respecting God's ownership of the
mind.

The surrender which the sinner makes
when he accepts the invitation of Jesus.
"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest," is a
surrender of all his worst things. The ex
hortation of the Apostle in Rom. 12:1 is to
Christians, for a surrender of the whole be
ing, for bearing the yoke in a service in
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which

do nothing without his Lord
yokefellow. This requires a
consecration of all one's best things for a life
in which he may find the "Rest that remains
for the people of God."
In a partial self-denial the will not to do
often excludes the possibility of knowing
whether a teaching is of God. From these
low levels man-made religions recruit their
followers. There is no safety from the
'wmds of doctrine and sleight of men in
cunnmg craftiness after the wiles of evil
one can

and Master

.

as

whereby they lie in wait to deceive," only in
bemg so completely the peculiar possession

of God that the word of our Lord can be fulfilled m experience, which says, "If a man
love Me he will keep My Word, and My Fath
er will love him, and We will come unto
Him, and make Our abode with Him." Then
he will be able to think God's thoughts and
speak God's words, and have a sweeter foretaste of
time when he will awake in His
likeness and be satisfied

the^

CROSS-BEARING.

The second condition of being a disciple
of Jesus is cross-bearing. Without doubt
the most perfect illustration of cross-bearing is given to the world in the experience
of the Apostle Paul. He speaks of it as "A
thorn in the fiesh, a messenger of Satan to
buffet me." Some have supposed that it was
slowness of speech or stammering; others
that it was defective eyesight, so that he was
obliged to write with very large letters if he
This made it nec
was to reread an epistle.
essary for him to dictate, and have another
do the writing. Whatever the trouble was.
his thrice pleading that it might depart from
him was answered. "My ^race is suflicient
for thee" for My power is made perfect in
weakness. The apostle is a most illustrious
example of joyful cross-bearing. Hear him:
"Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory
in my infirmities that the power of Christ
may rest upon me."
The cross may be some limitation that one
thinks about as Paul did about his. Follow
ing his example he may pray for deliver
ance.
After praying thrice, it may be im
pressed upon him that he must bear that
How happy will be
cross to the end of life.
his experience if he has learned to allow
God to cause His grace to so abound unto
him that he can abound unto every good
Even though he staggers under his
work.
cross, as the Savior did on the way to Calvary, he can take it up without any hope of
relief until the Master shall say, "It is
enough, come up higher." He will be able
to say out of the depth of his being, as the
Apostle did, "Most gladly, therefore, will I
glory in my infirmities, that the power of
Christ may rest upon me."
The reason that Jesus Christ, the God-

self-denial a condition of being
learner in His school, was not arbitrary,
but it was because right character can be
developed in no other way. Yielding the
life control into the hands of infinite wisdom
and infinite love, is the only way to save it
from degenerating.
Self-indulgence leads
'inevitably to spiritual suicide. Self-indulgence means ignoring God's standard of living and setting up one to please self. Ignoring God's standard means disobedience,
Disobedience is sin. Sin kills. "Dying thou
shalt die," the decree announced to the first
pair as the consequence of disobedience, did
not mean immediate cessation of conscious
existence. It meant the death of the body
after the measure of life had been lived out
in obedience or disobedience. If in disobedience the death of the spiritual faculties is
slow, but sure. Slow because "The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to
man, made

a

-

profit withal."

render to God. If the spiritual powers are
to live and mature they must be fed upon the
food that God provides. His word read and
preached is the means ordained of God to
save those who believe Him.
Sin develops
deadly apathy that destroys all appetite for
spiritual food. The Bible is no longer studied. The preaching of the Word of God is
neglected. Spiritual books and spiritual conThe death of
versation become offensive.
the spiritual nature brings one into the condition of Lord Chesterfield. He was one of
the most brilliant of worldlings. In his old
age he wrote: "Life is at best a dull journev,
and for my part I intend to sleep in the
coach the rest of the way.
If the life has been one of loyalty to the
kingdom of God it has been a constant learn
ing in the school of Christ, a continual gain
ing that "Wisdom which is from above,
that is first pure, then peaceable, gentle,
easy to -be entreated, full of mercy and good
-^^^^^^ without partiality, and without hy
This is the path "that shineth
pocrisy."
more and more" and in the consummation
of full redemption, when "Soul and body
shall His glorious image bear," and the
prophecy of song shall be fulfilled
"I shall see Him face to face.
And tell the story� Saved by grace."

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.

Chapter XXXVIII.

a

"ALL THE TITHES."
Mai. 3:10-12.
At one time a subscriber to our Illustrator,
stranger to me, wrote me that he was in

great financial trouble, Toeing on the brink of
bankruptcy. The Lord gave me for him the
following precepts and promises : Rom. 13 :8,
Mai. 3:10-12, Prov. 3:9, 10. So I wrote him
never to go in debt any more; to buy only
such goods as he could pay for in cash ; and
to conscientiously lay aside one-tenth of all
his profits for the Lord's treasury.
Two years afterward he answered my let
ter telling me he had followed my instruc
tions implicitly. His creditors waited i)atiently; he bought only for cash; he laid
After six months he was
away his tithes.
clearly shown, by the Lord, that he was not
to sell any more tobacco. His friends remonstrated, saying that his customers who used
tobacco would go elsewhere for groceries
when they found he did not keep tobacco.
But he was firm. He wrote me that where
the tobacco signs had been he put up as
mottoes the texts that I had sent him, beginning with, "Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the first fruits of all thine
increase; so shall thy barns be filled with
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with
Prov. 8:9, 10. He said he was
new wine."
altogether out of debt and doing a flourish-

ing business.
Again David's first psalm was a bright
realization, "Blessed is the man whose delight is in the law of the Lord; whatsoever
he doeth shall prosper." Psa. 1:1-3.
Immediately after Melva was given to me,
I taught her to tithe. As a rule, she was
faithful. Once, when she was looking forward to going to New York on Saturday, to
spend the day in Central Park, she was
tempted not to tithe the 25 cents given to
her for the day's pleasure.
But upon my
earnestly reminding her that if she woulJ
give to God wliat belonged to Him. He would
surely give her more, she laid away three
cents in her Lord's money box.
Friday night she said, "Papa, I ani going
to the park tomorrow?"
He replied, "Have you any money?"
"I have twenty-two cents," she said.
He gave her a quarter. This was over 800
God always
per cent, on her investment.

The Holy Spirit does not give up control,
and abandon the soul to the control of the pays large dividends.
Melva was not only faithful in resisting
"Prince of the power of the air, the spirit
that now worketh in the children of disobe- this temptation not to tithe, but faithful in
as long as there is a hope of sur- resisting a temptation to use some of the

dience,"
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Lord's money that she had laid away. It is
sin to be tempted ; the sin is in the yield

no

ing.

One summer afternoon Melva asked me
for five cents for an ice cream soda and I
gave it to her; then she asked for five cents
to treat a playmate and I refused her. Soon
afterward, I saw her, at her desk, take a
five cent piece from her purse and
poise it
in her fingers a moment and return it. Then
she took a five cent piece from her Lord's
money box and my secretary called my at
tention away from her and when I
thought
of the child again she was gone.
I felt that I must know if she had taken
the Lord's money to treat her friend; so
went out to the drug store but she was not
there. She had evidently gone to her
friend's. I could not return home in uncer
tainty. I walked around the block, and
when I looked again through the open-door
to the soda fountain counter, there the child
sat all alone and I went away without her
seeing me, and with my heart leaping for
joy over her victory.
Soon after I received the
Holy Spirit I
began to tithe and was faithful for some
years until I came in touch with those who
declared that I was living under
law, and
was in bondage.
I stopped tithing. But one
day my faithful, heavenly Monitor showed
me so sweetly how I was not
under law but
under grace; how I was free, "free indeed."
Jno. 8:36. And I rejoiced to see that I was
"free" to give the tithe that Abraham
and
Jacob gave in the patriarchal
dispensation.
Free' to give more than the tenths
which
Israel gave in the Jewish
dispensation.
Free
to lay aside money
systematically,
bountifully, and periodically, as is pleasing
to the Lord, in this Christian
dispensation.
1 Cor. 16:1, 2; 2 Cor.
9:6-12; Gal. 6:6, 9, 10.
Free to prove that all I had was at
God's
disposal, because I cheerfully and regularly
obeyed our Lord's command to "Give," Luke
6 : 38, -remembering- that.
He-commeirded those
who tithed the smallest of
garden herbs be
fore He chided them for their lack of
the
love of God. Luke 11:42.
Think of it!
If every Christian farmer
were to tithe not
only his money, but his
truits, and vegetables and grains! How
satisfied with plenty every poor child in the
neighborhood could be ! How free from fear
of an empty larder
every widow could be '
How pastors, with large families
and small
salaries, could have their cellars abundantly
stocked with provisions!
More than this
such Christian farmers would have
no need
to buy Paris Green to kill
potato bugs; no
need to purchase
machinery to spray their
trees ; no need to fear that an
untimely frost
would nip the fruit; no need to have a
of
thought
ravaging locusts; for God chal
lenges men to "prove" Him, and promises "a
blessing that there shall not be room to re
ceive it." He says, "I will rebuke the
devourer for your
sakes, and he shall not de
stroy the fruits of your ground; neither
sh&ll your vine cast her
fruit, before the
time in the field, saith Jehova;h of hosts ''
Mai. 3:10-12.
Yes, I was "free," so free to tithe boun
tifully, and when, immediately after the pre
cious husband passed
away, and I reaped
bountifully the Lord could ask me to lay
aside one-half of the estate
money for an
orphanage in this country; and a month la
ter to lay aside the other half for an
orphan
age in Jerusalem.
And the blessing prom
ised is often "exceeding
abundantly" ful
filled to me, even to this day.
Eph. 3 :20, 21.
I take, oh. Cross thy
shadow,
For my abiding place;
I want no other
sunshine,
Than the sunshine of Thy face
;'
Content to let the world go

by

To know no shame nor
loss.
My sinful self, my only shame.
My glory all the cross.

-
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Rev. T. P. Roberts : "We are at Campton,
Bro. Samuel Linge is the
a meeting.

Ky., in

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

preacher, with the
Gwyn and wife

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Our readers will recall that some weeks
ago we gave them a clipping from Sophie's
sermon, that Dutchwoman of wonderful
faith.
We enjoy them so much, we know
The Herald readers will also, and as we al
ways want to give them the good things that
come our way, we insert the following ex
tracts recently clipped from Arrows of
Truth :
SOPHIE'S sermon.
"Veil, it vas three o'clock that mornink
when I got home.
Some friends they say,
'Sophie, you burn the candle at both ends.'
Yes, I know that, but one end is everlasting,
so it don't matter.
Veil, I sits down und
haf a cup of tea mit Jesus, und while I vas
talking away I forgot to go to bed. All of a
sudden I said, 'Lord, I guess it is time for
me to go to bed, I've seven tubs full of wash
I look at my
today, so I say good-night.'
clock und if it vasn't six o'clock. Veil, the
Lord, He nefer goes to bed, why shouldn't I
sit up mit Him once in a while? Then, I say,
'Lord, I no go to bed now, gif me something
for the day,' so I get this, 'As thy day, so
shall thy strength be,' und also, 'I vill cover
So off I go to work
you mit my feathers.'
mit a hallelujah.
"I vas scrubbing away in my hall when I
heard something falling und I said, 'Now,
Father, quick, cover me mit those feathers.'
Down comes a screen, but it didn't touch me.
It broke a vase. The boss said, 'Sophie, you
haf to pray much for the business to make
up for the cost of the vase.' I did, und he
sold more than double the vase right away.
My boss said, 'I wish I had the money the
vase cost, I would gif it to you for a mis
sionary.' He was always wanting to gif
away the money what was spented already.
I like to gif Jesus the first, if only a little;
two cents und a prayer go a good ways.
"I knowed a man what was going to Af
rica to preach und the Boards won't send
Mm. He was full mit the Holy Ghost und
a love for souls, but they said he was too
old und they haf not much money. Veil, the
Lord He do some things the Boards won't
do, und He said, 'Sophie, I gif you work,
you send that man out.'
"Thb other Boards won't take him, so I
send him out on the washboard. There is
Now he
money in the old washboard yet.
do good work, save many souls, haf a good
church for many years. A little while ago
Father says, 'Sophie, they want an organ mit
that man und he got no Board behind him
except your washboard. I gif you thirty
days' work und you buy the organ.' I am
tired, I listen for that music und say how
Veil, one of
those poor heathen enjoy it.
these days our Lord vill come mit power
and great glory as Brutter Paul says, in
1 Thess. 4:17, 'Und we shall be caught up to
meet Him in the clouds.' Brutter, see that
you haf your hand on some sinner's shoulder
und take him mit you."
The simple faith of this humble follower
of Jesus should put many of us to shame.
If the church were fully abandoned to the
will of God, and sought to glorify Him in
did Sophie, the
every stroke of daily toil as
millennium would not be long in coming.
�

writer assistant.

Bro.

leading the singing."

"The Sartinville,
Rev. Q, L. Bennett:
Miss., camp w^s a fine meeting. Several
were

SPARKS FROM THE ANVIL OF FAITH. order to support

are

a

Bible

woman

at

$30.00

a

saved and
a fine

They have

goodly number sanctified.
people at Sartinville."

Rev. D. F, Brooks : "Was summoned home
to sit beside my dying wife and
longsuftering of a merciful Father who weep with my children. The end is near ahd
could endure such mockery
child's play at she is
going home to heaven so quietly and
missions; but His ways are not our ways, peacefully."
and His thoughts not our thoughts, and thus
^jtjtjt
He bears with us shortsighted human beings
Rev. S. H. Prather: "The Ebenezer, La.,
as we pretend to be following the Christ who
camp closed what was said by many to be the
emptied Himself of all that heaven held, and best meeting for years. Rev. C. R. Crowe
became obedient unto death, even the death and Rev. Sam Holcomb were the preachers,
of the cross.
and the writer led the singing. Rev. Harri
Nor shall we forget to examine our own
His
son, the pastor, stood nobly by us.
for
we
we
are sure there is more that
heart,
daughter rendered valuable help at the piano.
could do to help a compassionate Savior to Bro.
Higgins and I begin at Hopewell, Miss.,
rescue
a' lost
and sin-burdened world. next."
Friends, it is not all of life to live, nor is it
�3^ 4$8
all of deartih to die ; life means something out
"Just closed two
Rev. John F. Roberts:
side of ourselves, something beyond this
good meetings in White county, Tenn., with
world.
Perhaps we are blaming some one Rev. Skelton, Methodist pastor. The revival
for not being religious, when God is blaming
swept several into the kingdom, among the
us for not winning them to Christ.
Perhaps number being heads of families and .school
that erring one would not have stumbled in
teachers. White county is the home county
to the ditch of hopeless despair, if we had of Bud Robinson and he is to hold a
meeting
let our light shine brighter for his wayward
in Sparta, Aug. 20-30. We are now at Den
feet.
Perhaps that erring daughter would ver, Tenn., and are expecting victory."
not have missed the way, if we had been
tJj
jfi
standing at the parting of the ways and di
Rev. D. W. Whybrew: "We began our
rected her feet into paths of righteousness
tent meeting near Allen, Neb., with Rev. H.
when the tempter met her at the forks of
L. Linton, pastor of Friends Church, who
the road. Maybe that son or daughter would
had all things ready, and in a few days the
not ihave been driven to evil, if we had mani
revival was on.
There were fifty or more
fested more of the Christ spirit when ad
definite seekers and many found the Lord.
monishing them to walk in the right path.
There were some strong men who sought the
After all is said and done, we all need
Lord. Finances were easy. Bro. Linton is a
more of the spirit of the Christ, Who alone is
delightful pastor to work -with and has an
able to make us sufficient for the responsi
band of loyal men and women to
bilities that necessarily come with our op interesting
stand by him. We are now at Bloomfield,
portunities. We cannot nieet the enemy in
Neb., with tent pitched and meeting begun.
our own strength, even for our own needs,
for us. Home address, Lupton, Mich."
much less for the needs of those committed Pray
to our care, and for whom we are responRev. J. M. Smith : "We recently closed a
siible, in a measure. Dear mother, sister,
brother, friend, any whose eyes may chance two weeks' meeting at Rock Branch General
to read these lines, if you want to feel your Baptist Church. The place was in a bad con
need of the mercy-seat, "Think on these dition, with only a few to carry on the Sun
things" and we are sure you will be alarmed day school and prayer meeting, but with
at the great trust committed to your care, hard fighting and praying, and the Lord to
and the little strength, apart from Him, you help, we had about 75 conversions, reclama
tions and five sanctifications ; some twenty
have to meet these responsibilities.
year.
We sat and

prayed, and wondered at the by telegram
�

Oh,

may

each of us feel that the most important place more are seeking holiness, and about twenty
in all the world for us is at- the throne of family altars erected. The meeting made a
grace, where we may obtain mercy, and find wonderful change in this neighborhood; we
felt like we were at home. If any one would
grace to help in time of need. May the pray
er of our heart be the language of that old like my help, I am at leisure and shall be
glad to assist any one needing me. Address
hymn,
^
me McLeansboro, 111."
"Arm me with jealous care.
As in Thy sight to live :
Rev. L. Chester Lewis:
"Friday fore
And oh, Thy servant. Lord, prepare,
noon occurred the introduction of Dr.
A strict account to give.
Greg
ory Mantle of London, England, world evan
gelist, to a camp Sychar audience. Dr.
"Help me to watch and pray.
Mantle seemed at his best. At times the au
And on Thyself rely ;
dience was in tears. Again shouts were
Assured if I my trust betray,
up
on the lips of
I shall forever die."
many. Clear, logical, convinc
ing, the universal verdict was that his ser
mon was one of the
greatest that has ever
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
been preached upon Sychar's grounds. Af
The Goam Springs holiness camp
meeting ter the sermon, the officials were heard to
will begin September 6, and will be conduct
say, 'If he preaches like that much, we must
ed by Rev. Creel,
Miss.
have him back next year.' Dr. Mantle's il

^^Lain,

lustrations are particularly good and His
Rev. AUie Irick : "We closed the greatest Bible
exposition is wonderfully clear. As a
camp at Fort Jesup, La., in the history of boy he knew well ^the
noted song-writer,
Mary Hosmer, the consecrated seamstress, the camp. Fifteen prayed through the last Frances Havergal. Her grave is near his
educated a number of young men for the service."
old home in England. In the course of his
sermon he paid her a
ministry with the point of her needle. Yet
beautiful tribute. Dr.
Rev. F. T. Howard: "The meeting at Mantle
meet
we remember of being at a missionary
prefaced the sermon by asking the
were Custer, Ky., is moving
ladies
the
on with
where
since
not
long
victory; audience to unite with him in prayer for the
ing
decked out in laces, ribbons, jewelry and twenty were at the altar last night, and a stricken family in the White
House, and for
number
have
most
serious
found
with
the
already
Lord.
We the miserable millions of
what not and they were,
now under
Europe
next
in
to
St.
Mo."
sacrifice
could
Clair,
go
(?)
debating how they

air,

the

blighting

war

cloud."
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The Christian and
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

Wherefore,, my brethren, ye also were
made dead to the law through the body of
Christ, that ye should be married to another,
even to Him who was raised from the
dead.
that we might brmg forth fruit unto God."
(Rom. 7 :4)
In the seventh chapter of his letter to the
Romans the Apostle Paul shows what it is to
be married to the law, set forth in the capacity of a husband. The sixth chapter unfolds
to us the life of holiness in its relation to
sin ; the seventh chapter in its relation to the
law; the eighth chapter in its relation to the
.

Holy Spirit.
This seventh chapter of Romans has been
for centuries one of the theological battlegrounds. My own conviction is that it is a
piece of the apostle's autobiography. I refer to verses seven to twenty-five.
Paul's
resligious experience is written in three chapters.
The first chapter is described in de
tail in Philippians 3. At that time he held
himself to be "blameless" as concerning the
law.
(Phil. 3:6). The experience of Ro
mans seven does not refer to that period.
The second chapter in Paul's spiritual his
tory opened when he was converted and new
light came upon the law itself. He now perceived the law to be "spiritual," (verse 14) ,
and instead of having, as he previously supposed,� walked in all its ordinances blameless,
he saw he was condemned by it. "I was
alive without the law once, but when the
commandment came sin revived and I died."
Just when he passed through
(Verse 9)
this spiritual e3i>erience we are not tqld.
This second chapter in his history is the experience of a renewed man under the law,
but still ignorant of the delivering power of
the Holy Spirit. Chapter seven bristles with
"I," "me," "my." The personal pronoun ocIt is a
curs some eight and twenty times.
chapter of human inability. Note how in
chapter eight the "I" disappears, and gives
place to the Holy Spirit.
The third chapter in Paul's spiritual history is illustrated in scores of passages, none
of which possibly is more striking than this :
"I have been crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
flesh
me; and the Hfe which I now live in the
I live by using the Son of God, who loved
me and
gave Himself for me." (Bishop
Moule's translation of Galatians 2 :20)
The husband to whom we are figuratively
married is by no means a bad husband : 1 he
law is holy, and the commandment holy, and
just and good." (Rom. 7:12). Ihis husband
demands perfect love to God and perfect love
to man. This love the wife is unable to render owing to her inability ; her love is cen
tered in self and not in God. She delights
in the law of her husband, but the law of sin
in her members makes obedience impossible.
She wants to do right, but
(Verses 22, 23)
she lacks the enabling power; "To will is
present with me, but how to perform is not.
.

.

.

(Verse 18)
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The wife recognizes the reasonableness of
her husband's demands, but though she
promises obedience again and again, she
finds herself utterly unable to fulfil his yequirements. If she only had the enabling
power; if she knew how to perform as well
as to will, her life might be one of unsullied
happiness. Law presupposes strength, and
indicates and recompenses its right use, but
"pov/er into strengthless souls" it cannot
speak. The law may be a very good husband for an unflallen angel, but it is a very
unsatisfactory one for a fallen being, m
Whom there dwelleth no good thing,; one

HoUness.

No. 19. Married To Another.

who is compelled to say, "The good that I
would I do not; but the evil which I would
not that I do." (Verse 19)
When this husband is offended be will never again be reconciled.
Should the wife expostulate : "But I wish to do your will ;" he
replies, "Speak not of wishes but do it."
"But," says the distressed wife: "I have
obeyed you in almost every particular;" he
answers, "Whoso shall keep the whole law
and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of
all."
(James 2 :10)
"May I not be forgiven," she asks. "You
know I want to please you?" He answers.
"There is no forgiveness in my nature; the
soul that sinneth shall die; I cannot forgive;
I can only curse you for your disobedience,
for cursed is everyone that continueth not
in all things that are written in my book to
do them." (Gal. 3 :10)
After vainly endeavoring to render the re
quisite obedience, the wife at last gives up in
despair, and the penalty of her disobedience
is About to be .exacted when Christ appears.
He does nothing to lower the sanctions of
her husband's requirements. The law must
not only not be dishonored, it must be mag
nified and made honorable. All its require
ments must be fulfilled.
Christ pities the
wife so much in her condition of condemnation and inability that He dies for her, and
so "by the body of Christ we become dead
to the law."
From the curse
(Rom. 7 :4)
which was the only thing the holy and dishonored law had to give to the unfaithful
wife, Christ has redeemed her : "Christ hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us." (Gal. 3:13).
The man who dies, after sentence has been
passed upon him, is by death freed from the
penalty of the law. The law has no more
power over a dead criminal than the husband has over a dead wife. The death of
either of the contracting parties frees both
from their obligations, and the moment we
reckon ourselves to have died with Christ,
that moment we nass from under the curse,
and can sing, "There is now therefore no
condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." (Rom. 8:1).
"Pree from the law, 0 happy condition;
jesus hath died and there is remission;
Cursed by the law, and bruised by the fall,
Christ hath redeemed us once for all."
.

.

.

.

love

relationship with Jesus Christ. "Where
my brethren, ye also were made dead to
the law through the body of
Christ, that ye
should be married to another, even to Him
Who was raised from the dead, that we
might bring forth fruit unto God."
The wife was too weak to obey her first
husband, and he was too weak to render her
any assistance, (see Rom. 8:3), but now the
Conqueror of Satan and death and sin is the
Bridegroom of her soul. The law has be
come incarnate in Him who has won her
heart, and "His commandments are not
grievo'iis;" nay, "His yoke is easy and His
burden is light." Consequently the bitter
wail of inability and defeat, "0 wretched
one that I am who shall deliver me?"
gives
place to the shout of victory, "I thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Verses
fore,

24,25).
The seventh of Romans is
largely the bit
ter complaint of one married to the
law, con
scious of inability and impotence,
seeking by
and
effort to obey the law's behests.
struggle
The eighth of Romans is the
language of the

soul's triumph when married to Jesus Christ
the triumphant and Risen Savior. In union
with Him there is no more

condemnation,

(ver. 1) ; no more enslavement, (ver. 2) ; no
unrest, (ver. 6) ; no more death, (ver.
10) ; no more inability, (ver. 11) ; no more
fear, (vs. 14, 15) ; no more uncertainty, (ver.
16) ; no more poverty, (verse 17) ; no more
anxiety, (verse 28) ; no more defeat, (verse
37) ; no more sepa-Eation, (verse 38) ; and so
the song which begins with "no condemna
tion" ends with "no
separation." Glory to
more

God.

1. MARRIAGE TO JESUS MEANS
PRUITFULNESS
"We are married to Him who was
raised
from the dead, that we
might bring forth
fruit unto God."
(Rom. 7:4). "Fruit unto
death
is the outcome of
living unto the
flesh, (verse 5), just as "fruit unto God" is
the outcome of union with Jesus.
Fruit is
the spontaneous, natural
manifestation of
the life within. The question of
IS

solved by

fruitfulness

our being in
right relations
If our union with Him is com
if
we
have learned the secret of "abid
plete;
so that
ing,
every pore and artery of our
being IS open to receive the perpetual inflow
of His hfe, we need have no
anxiety about
truit. If we take care of what we
are, what
we do will take care of
itself.
Just as the vine that expends its
whole en
ergy m producing wood and
leaves, misses
the purpose of its
being, so the soul that re
ceives, but stops short of giving itself
away
�to man m a life of
sacrifice, frustrates the
purpose in bringing us into union
with the Vine of God.
He that abides in
Him must bring forth much
fruit. He can
not help it.
2. MARRIAGE TO JESUS MEANS
LIKENESS.
Just as in true wedded life
the husband
and wife become assimilated to
each other in
choices, preferences, mental peculiarities
and even in
physiognomy, so by being par
takers of Christ we become of

with Jesus.

-

'

Deliverer has poured out His soul un
^^^^^ ^^^^^
j^^,g ^^^^^1 ^^^^^ rj.^^^^
certain venomous animals which expire
^j^^ moment they have deposited their sting
^^s morta/1 poison in the body of their
victim. Thus there ensues a double death�
that of the sufferer as well as of the assail
ant. When Jesus died on the Cross of Cal
vary, and cried, "It is finished," the law at
the same moment expended all its power as a
judge and an avenger over those who identi
fy themselves with Christ. The handwritj^g which was against us and was contrary
to us has become powerless since it was nailed to His Cross. (Col. 2:14).
It became,
from the moment of Christ's death, the receipt of a discharged obligation. Payment
necessity,
Andrew Murray says: "When
to the uttermost farthing was demanded, Christhke.
God set forth His
only begotten Son as the
'and payment to the uttermost farthing was
only way of possible access to
paid.
Himself, it
meant that He can have
delight in, or have
preed from her union with the law in the
fellowship
with,
in
nothing
which the like
death of her Deliverer, the wife is now free
ness of His Son is not to
be seen. We can
to marry again. Her Deliverer has not onlv
have no further entrance into
God's favor
died but has risen from the
and on

Diyme

-

dead,
or good
pleasure than He can as Christ in
proposing that wonderful bridal union of
which we have been speaking in three pre- ^^^^1,
'^^a^ solemn and searching truth
The transfiguring
Spirit who
vious sermons, the wife's heart is conquered
us
from glory
glory (2 Cor. 3:18), comes to
and with her whole soul she enters into a
(.continued on page 9._),

t^o

chLges

'
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ness lines.
He can be counted on every time,
We enjoyed laboring with this man of God.
Rev. Claud Myers, of Alabama, conducted
the singing and did it well. He is a real
self-sacrificing servant, of the Lord. We
are pressing the battle to the gates of the
enemy and God is giving victory in the oldtime way. Pray for us.
E. 0. Hobbs.

GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

,

blessed. All denominational church lines
lost sight of in this fast growing camp,
which is as it should be in all of our holiness

meetings.
Bro. Lyman Brough, the district superin
tendent, is a noble brother and has the hap
py co-operation of his entire district in this
camp, as well as the support of quite a few
from other churches. The Lord was pleas
ed to give us about 140 souls as seekers, and
the spirit of every service was most excel
lent. Brother A. F. Ingler was our leader of
camp

song, and

preached

a

he is a brother beloved.
few times to the edification of

us

have been very poor for a few
NEWVILLE, ALABAMA.
years in this territory, but the outlook is
are
bless
this
summer
being
My meetings
most auspicious this year, and the people
ed of God. He is giving me plenty of open
gave in cash and pledges over $1,000 for the
doors and is pouring out His Holy Spirit
expenses of this camp and some improve
God is opening doors for
frorii on high.
ments that were needed. The Lord bless
me that had been shut against holiness for
Isaac F. Hodge.
them one and all.
years.
was near

Newville, Ala.,

Primitive and Missionary Baptist com
munity. When I would make an altar call,
seekers would fill altar full and kneel around
plaffcform. People are hungry for a gospel
that saves from sin. Jesus is soon coming
and may we as watchmen upon the holiness
wall, sound an alarm, blow the trumpet, re
deem the time and say, like John, "Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly." Praise God for a
gospel that stops the old sisters from mop
ping snuff and grown men from sucking
cigarettes, and puts the girls to playing the
organs and puts the young men in the
groves on their faces crying to God to let the
fire fall. I have preached this "Holiness or
Hell" down south in four states and the lon
I tell it the more mellow and juicy it

ger

gets.
Bro.

Bud Robinson will be with

us

at

Ozark, Ala., to give us a meeting beginning
October 15. Pray for me and for Southeast
Alabama.

Rev. Marvin Carroll.

Ozark, Ala.

HINESVILLE, TENNESSEE.
We began at Hinesville, Tenn., July 21st,
The meeting was
and closed July 31st.
held in a large tent under the auspices of the
Nazarene Church, Rev. Lige Weaver, pastor.
There is much opposition to holiness in this
locality so we had a hard-fought battle, but
the Lord was with us and gave great victory.
There were 27 professions of conversion, re
clamation, or sanctification. The community
continued
was stirred and if we could have
would have
a week longer we believe many

found the Lord.
Brother Weaver is a true and tried man
of God. He stands by the truth and the
evangelist and is one of the most tireless al
He will pray and
tar workers we ever saw.
hill to victory. He
the
over
service
the
pull
himself out in the service of the
is

wearing

RIDGEVIEW PARK PENTECOSTAL
CAMP MEETING, 1914.
Ridgeview Park is 48 miles east of Pitts
burg, Pa., on the main line of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, and is the summer home of
many Pittsburg
people. The attendance,

especially toward the 'last,

was good, and
God's power was manifest all the time. Souls
were converted and
sanctified in the chil
the young people's, and the general
He dren's,
meetings.
Ridgeview Pentecostal camp

Crops

a

H. W. Sweeten.

are

all.

My last meeting

Mrs. J^ lorence
the success of the meeting.
Watson certainly renderd valiant and faithf ul service at the organ, and others in prayer
and testimony. Bro. and Sister Morris are
still faithfully making the fight for God and
righteousness, and ready at all times to go

the limit to make things succeed.
SAWYER, NORTH DAKOTA.
Bro. J. W. Foster was again with us and
The camp at Sawyer, N. D., closed last
Sabbath at high tide.
This camp is com- conducted the children's service, as he did
posed of a humble following who drink in at the meeting in Sardis last spring. He is
the truth and greatly inspire the one who fine in this line. But best of all, while we
ministers to them. This section of the coun- enjoyed the help and co-operation of all these
trj>^ is full of good, sane holiness people who brethren, the One upon whom the success of
are pushing the battle for holiness in the the meeting absolutely depended was there
in great power. To Him be all the glory for
face of all kinds of opposition.
This camp is largely composed of excel- the victory. We thank Him for the best year
lent holiness people of the Pentecostal of our life up to this time and earnestly ask
Church of the Nazarene, but quite a few the readers of The Herald to pray for us
from other churches came to bless and get that His blessing may' continue to abide.

We just closed two good meetings; the
first at Algood, Tenn. There were a number
of earnest seekers who prayed through and
about thirty united with the church. There
are some most excellent
people in Algood.
Rev. F. B. Cox, the pastor, is a wide-awake,
progressive Christian gentleman. He stood
by us in the fight for full salvation. We
were entertained in the
parsonage and his
good wife surely knows how to fix something
a worn-out evangelist can eat.
The Lord
bless them.
Our next meeting was at Irvingtoh, Ky.,
in the M. E. Church, South. There was a
general move on almost the entire church
and a number definitely blessed. Bro. T. J.
Wade, the pastor, stood by us, worked, pray
ed, fasted and did all he could to make it a
success.
He is a blessed good man.
May
the Lord bless him and his noble wife.
Prof. W. W. Owen had charge of the
music and of course it was a success. Bro.
Owen is humble, prayerful and free from
foolishness. We are at this writing in the
midst of the Oklahoma State camp, and the
Lord is working ; deep conviction and a num
ber of seekers.
J. E KENDALL.

in

the
pastor of the M. E. Church, but we had
hearty co-operation also of the M. E. Ghurcn,
South, and to them we extend our thanks for

NEWBERG, OREGON.
Newberg, Ore., camp meeting was a
great success and time and eternity will tell
The

meeting occupies

a

strategic position, being

located in the midst of one of the greatest
industrial fields in the land, if not in the
world. Steel, coal and coke predominate,
and temporal interests dominate everything.
The wonderful material prosperity has en
throned wealth as the god of the people, and
the churches have not escaped its corroding
influence. Not only scriptural holiness, but
all vital godliness of any degree has become
largely obsolete. This meeting is the annual
rallying place of hundreds of faithful souls
for refreshing. From it, the leaven of full
salvation goes into many congregations.
Some ministers get to the fountain, and be
come heralds of full salvation.
Holiness associations have had their origin here, and
are keeping the fires of evangelism
burning
in various places. Certain unfriendly influ-

Rev.
the results in the salvation of souls.
Chas. H. Stalker, my co-laborer, in preach
ing the gospel, is a man of God, full of the
Holy Ghost and faith; he is known around
the world. I never enjoyed a man's ministry
and fellowship more than his. I trust to
meet him in the battle, again. Sister Stalker and their little daughter, Elizabeth, were
o^-i'_-..
.'..._^-i__ tnan m the earner years. The best of all is,
with him and Sister Stalker was greatly
God is with us, hungry hearts come and are
used of the Lord.
and Jesus is lifted up before the
Rev. H. J. Elliott, of Portland, Ore., led satisfied,
world.
A. S. Hunter.
the host in song and street work and God
used him greatly.
There is one of the best bands of holiness
people in Newberg that we ever met. Many
young people are in the band that are true to
ithe cause. The Doctors Dixons are the head
of the holiness work there and they know no
defeat and are pushing the battle to the
(Edited and Compiled by
gates. They use their influence, autos and
E. E. Shelhamer.)
means on holiness lines and in holiness meet
There were many of the Portland
ings.
saints who attended the meeting and helped
to win this battle for God and holiness. Bro.
Stalker went to the Portland camp, Brother
Elliott to a tabernacle meeting at Pendleton,
Ore., and the writer to Spokane, Wash. We
by various authors, such as Bishop
trust to win hundreds of souls for God in
Wilson of Calcutta, Bishop
our camp work.
Blessings on The Pente
Simpson,
costal Herald family, editor ahd staff.
Wesley, Adam Clarke, Thoa. Coke,
J. B. McBride.
Baxter, H. C. Morrison and many
Pasadena, Cal., Route 1, Box 225.
others of our day.
The book contains
_

-^1.

Z^'i^thl fJSw

-�_i

A

^'Ti,T'"^f

Strikiny New Book.

"HEART SEARCHING TALKS TO

BETHELRIDGE, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed one of the best meet
ings we ever held. It was practically an

night occurrence to see from twenty
thirty at the altar and most of them get
through. Praise God. We do not know
every

to

272 pages, and sells for

$1.00,

or

we

will send it FREE to
any one who will
sell three copies at
regular price. If
you want
this book.

something "Searching" get

how many claimed to be saved

during the meeting, but

we

or sanctified
think 60 to 75

Lord and is accomplishing a great pioneer would be a fair estimate.
This meeting was held for W. H. Morris
work in this part of Tennessee along holi-

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

-
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CAMPAIGNING IN MISSOURI.
Our first meeting was at Red Bird, a little
inland town,, where there are some as good
and ripe saints as you will find in the land.
There had been some division in the church
which caused some hindrance to the meet
ing, but in the main this was all overcome
and the people and pastor joined together
to make the meeting a success. A score of
people were definitely saved or sanctified,
besides many who gave testimony of having
been indeed revived. The meeting closed in
a high tide of victory and we are to return
in the near futre (D. V.,) and hold another
series of services. This was our second time
there, and we found much of the fruit of our
revival of three years ago standing and
much riper than when we left it.
Our next

meeting was the camp at Bour
Rev. Kenton H. Bird was our co-la
borer. We had a hard battle, but at last a
great camp. This was the first year of the
There
camp, so we had to teach it to walk.
were several times that it needed
petting and
again it needed spanking. All this we did in
order "to bring up the child in the way it
should go," and at the close we took off its
babyhood clothes, christened it Bourbon Ho
liness Camp Meeting, and turned it over to
an able board of directors and efficient offi
bon.

cers to make its permanency secure.
In the
midst of rejoicing over the fruits of this, the
first year's meeting, the Board unanimously
voted that Bro. Bird and myself return next
There were forty
year with other workers.
bright professions and more than a dozen
united with the Methodist Church. Kapplemann, Jackson, Linstromburg, Leedom, and
the Willmesherrs make things go when they
get behind them. This camp is destined to
become a great one for these people have it
at heart and the Lord is blessing there.

Bro. Missey, the Methodist pastor, was
His work
faithful and prayed to the end.
and prayers made much of the success pos
sible.
The old-time gospel still brings the
people home. Bro. Bird and I alternated
both in preaching and singing. He is a
sweet-spirited and most congenial man to
work with. I love him as a brother. I never
worked with a fairer and more considerate
evangelist. The Lord is restoring his health
and giving him great victory. He and I go
to Wesco, Mo., for a camp meeting, Sept.
8-21. Pray for us, brethren.
0. H. Callis.
Wilmore, Ky.

BLACKSHEAR,

GEORGIA.

This year 1914, bids fair to mark the high
tide of my ministry up to date. I am now in
my tenth meeting of the year and seven of
these meetings have been extraordinary in
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or ago we were both in dear old Charlie Dunahundreds pray way's meeting, confessed out to God, paid
up and got right with God; we were both
sanctified on the same night, nine weeks la
DONALSONVILLE, GEORGIA.
under the sainted Ed Fergerson's
The meeting here developed into a union ter,
and Bill Yates' singing.
meeting between Methodists and Nazarenes. preaching
Arthur J. Moore.
God gave His presence and a large company
I was back there
was saved and sanctified.
FROM THE FIELD.
the other day to hear Bud Robinson, and
We have just closed another meeting at
found many who were blessed in the meet
Callis Grove, Ky. The weather was dry and
ing pressing on the upward way.
hot and the roads very dusty. They had a
MACON, GEORGIA.
beautiful beech grove for the camp, and had
I was in that magnificent Vineville church,
it not been for the shade we would have suf
the most cultured people this little railroad
The people were kind
fered much more.
flagman ever preached to. The Holy Spirit and
good natured, and treated us well. They
helped us to get the crowd ; at some services,
enjoy good singing and straight gospel
after using Sunday school room and gallery
preaching, but there are very few of them
a few were in the street.
Many were gra who have real salvation, and what is more,
ciously blessed; some of the leading people
The most of them are
don't want it.
of they
I saw a great class
were sanctified.
church members of some kind and they are
for
God.
on
fire
ladies
bright young
all agreed on one thing and that is, to fight
FT. VALLEY, GEORGIA.
holiness.
Of all the victories God ever gave me, this
We had but very few at the day meetings,
For seventeen days but
was by far the greatest.
large crowds at night. The women and
every store in town closed and we could not children sit in the tabernacle but the most
begin to accommodate the great crowds. of the men stayed outside on the beech roots
Some of the services lasted for three and and cracked
peanuts, chewed tobacco, and
I never saw such conviction smoked their
four hours.
pipes, but they were clever and
and clear getting through in my life. While
orderly. It was a hard meeting on us; the
a tried to preach on one Sunday morning,
excessive heat was more than we could
the fire fell, the peonle shouted and God gave
scarcely stand, and our room where we were
us a revelation of His power.
During this entertained was upstairs on the south side of
visit from the heavenly world sinners were the house with a metal roof, and, it was so
saved and the leading
joung attorney sanc hot we could not stay in it during the day.
tified.
We had no place where we could spend much
PERRY, GEORGIA.
time in secret prayer, and personally, we
of
about
town
little
This quaint, cultured,
made no advancement in the meeting, and
from
miles
ten
one thousand neople is just
yet we preached and worked hard, but we
The good people of Ft. Valley came
Ft. Valley.
away with less than we had, and here
chartered the passenger train and came over we are at home for a
couple of days digging
in crowds greatly helping us. Here God gave away to make
up for lost time. We want to
great victory, many of the night services be at par, at least, for our next camp for it
holding us until 11 o'clock.
requires much secret prayer to keep the fire
TIFTON, GEORGIA,
burning in our soul.
Is a beautiful,- rapidly growing town of
The official board and members of the as
4,000 people in South, Georgia. I was there sociation were well pleased with the meet
last October and returned for the second ing; there was a sweet ispirit among the
meeting in May. The first service saw a saints, but there were little visible results
great crowd and for fifteen days we saw a for the amount of effort. We had some seek
better meeting than we had last fall. So we ers, and perhaps some of them were saved,
might go on with individual write-up but but we are of such a nature that we like to
lack of space forbids. We have had some see something doing and for the life of us
thing like 300 added to the church on pro we could not see much victory in this battle ;
fession of faith for the M. E. Church, South, but it was good fertilizer to make us grow
in these meetings.
in grace and we' are going through and
We have just closed a very good meeting looking for better days.
Dr. Godbey was with us and gave us some
at Rose Hill Church, Columbus, Ga., so the
hedpful Bible talks. Brother and Sister
good work goes on.
In practically all these meetings John Rinebarger were there the last half of the
Sharp, my friend and brother, has conduct meeting and they were a great blessing to us
ed the singing to the delight of the people. all with their beautiful songs.
John Thomas Hatfield.
He's a wonder. A little more than five years

their scope and power.

Without egotism

brag, I think we have seen
through and get victory.

McHENRY, MISS.
September 4 to 14.
MAIN WORKERS

C. M.

Dunaway, Tallapoosa,

Ark.
in

miscellaneous

Camp is located on the G. & S. I. Ry.
Gulfport, Miss. EVERYBODY COME

E.

Floyd
on

the

Wells, Kirkland,
grounds to lead

one

Miss

mile from

McHenry

and 25 miles

!

This will be the chance of your life to hear Bro.

BEV, C. M. UUNAWAV,

;

services.

This
north of

Ga.

Several other workers will be

Dunaway.

[Zora Saucier, Sec'y.,
Saucier, Miss.
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The British
war.
statesmen who made an alliance with Japan
were far-sighted.
Let the United States be
careful and judicious to keep absolutely free
from any sort of complications in the present conflict in Europe.

ged into this European
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THE NATION MOURNS.
The death of Mrs. Wilson, the wife of the
President of the United States, is one of the
saddest events in our nation during the current year. The White House has not had a
nobler woman, one who stood for higher
ideals and took such practical interest in the
welfare of the common people. Mrs. Wilson
3IOICZ=3IK=Z3iOIC

THAT NEW DORMITORY.

PENTECDSTAl, PCBLISHING
COMPANY,
1821 West Walnut St.,
Lonisvllle, Ky.

ADVEBTISING
For

We wish to thank our friends who
have sent in contributions for the new
dormitory and dining-room being erect
ed at Asibury College. These donations
came in a most needy time and were im
mediately applied to the work in pro
gress. We are persuaded that there -are
others who have felt like they ought to
aid in this good work, but as yet have
not put that resolution into tangible
form by sending a contribution. To
such we would say, it is not too late, f or
we are still behind in needed funds for
It is now almost
this new building.
time for school to open and we want to
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(Continued from

'

page
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rush the work through to completion in
order to have rooms to accommodate
Are
the students we are expecting.
there not a number of our readers who
are stewards for the Lord, who have
some tithe money they would like to in
vest in this commendable enterprise?
Several thousand dollars will be neces
sary to complete and furnish the build
ing. Let us hear from you at once, for
the need is urgent and what you do
A prompt re
must be done quickly.
sponse will be most gratefully apprecia
Rev. H. C. Morrison,
ted. Address

loss of the University would never have been
heard of. This is one of the dismal results
of blind leadership, a part of the outcome of
the long, cruel war against the doctrine and
experience of Christian holiness as taught in
the Scriptures and contained in our stand
seemed
ards and expounded by our fathers for a

hundred years.
Ho! ye Methodists, who will not bow the
knee to Baal, who love the old Bible and the
Methodist Church, who hope to go to heaven
washed and sanctified in Jesus' precious
blood, find, your place in The American
Methodist League and cry to God to pour out
His Spirit upon us, and endue us with pow
er to overrun this nation with a Spirit-filled
evangelism and a mighty revival of old-time

religion.

(Continued.)
NEEDLESS AGITATION.

impolite that some
thoughtless newspaper men should
to be trying to agitate an unfriendly

It is very unwise and

of
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our

seem

feeling between Japan and the United States.
Just at this time, above all others, the United
States wants to keep absolutely free from

and strife that are devastating Eu
To make trouble at this time with Ja
trouble with Great Britain,
pan, is to seek
in
France, Russia and the Balkan States;
Ger
fact, with practically everybody except
There is no question but
many and Austria.
influence
what England wields a powerful
is for un
in the Orient, and that influence
That does
told good. Ask the missionaries.
connected with
not mean that everything
the far East is
the British government in
mean that the
what it should be, but it does
of Great Britain in the
presence and power
much for the preservation of
the

war

rope.

East

mean

of civilization and
the peace, the progress
good cause. We
every
in
fact,
;
evangelism
that Great Britain
fortunate
is
it
that
feel
in the East who
should have a powerful ally
that her interests are not disturbed

will see
in that country

or

the oriental

people drag

been far better for you to have humored your
husband's "whim" than to have lost his confidence and love. It seems to me you nave
According to your
sold out very cheap.
statement, you have gotten nothing and lost
that which you most esteem. You must remember that all true love rests upon a foundation of confidence; and you have very unIf
wisely shaken your husband's confidence.
trust you, which
you can bring him back to
will be hard to do, he will perhaps love you,
not exactly in the old way, but in a way.
When your husband showed the first
symptoms of this jealousy, had you assured
him of your devoted love, of the absolute
groundlessness of his uncomfortable feeling
in the matter, and postponed your vacation
for a week, canceled the chautauqua engage
ment, dropped all correspondence, your hus
band would have blamed himself for his
"whim," and would have loved you all the
better to make up for the little sacrifice for
his sake. Yes, and the little sacrifice would
It would
have made you a better woman.
have put strength and sweetness into your
character and wifehood. It would have giv
en you more of that strange and beautiful
charm which enables a woman to hold a man
her loyal and devoted lover. It is just such
mistakes as you have made, innocent enough
in itself perhaps, that are destroying confi
dence, blighting love, ruining homes and
breaking up the foundations of society. You
may think there is but little comfort in this
letter, but I find no way to write otherwise
than I have written and be true to you and
_

to

myself.

In married life, as well as in true friend'ships, there must enter the spirit of selfsacrifice which will gladly forego a pleasure
and humor a "whim," rather than shake the
confidence of a loyal and trusting heart.

Faithfully,
DON'T FORGET

That time is passing and your opportunity

for blessing some home hy sending The
Herald into it for several months for only
25 cents, will soon be passed. Do you want
some sheaves in the time of reaping?
Then
to be perfectly free from foolish you must sow the seed now, for "Whatsoever
pride or egotism and was in every way a a man soweth, that shall he also reap." Send
worthy helpmeet of the great man who The Herald to gladden some home with its
stands at the head of our national govern weekly visits and hear the Master say, "In
ment. The sympathies of the entire nation, asmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of
regardless of political parties, go out to Mr. these my brethren,-ye did it unto Me."
Wilson in his great bereavement. This af
fliction came to him at a time when he was
THREE GREAT FACTORS.
putting forth most earnest effort to preserve
The three greatest factors in the building
the peace and secure the prosperity of the of the American
republic have been the Bicountry. Many burdens and perplexing ble, the public school and Protestant Chris-'
problems confront him ; it is of all times the tianity. These are the three agencies most
time when he needs the presence and counsel
opposed by Romanism. The illumination of
of a devoted wife. She is gone. May he and the Word of
God, the education of the public
his family have the genuine sympathy and school and the
blessings of religious liberty
heartfelt prayers of the nation.
are the most dangerous enemies to the
super
stition and tyrannies of Rome, All the com
FAMILY TROUBLE.
bined powers of Romanism are constantly
If Rome
Dear Sister:
Your letter of recent date digging at these foundations.
received and read with great interest and could close the Bible and abolish the public
real sorrow. It is a sad day for the family school, she could soon put her iron hand in^^e throat of religious liberty. It is high
and wife when she awakes to the fact that
time that the American people were wideshe has lost the love of her husband.
I have thought over all you say of his awake to the imminent danger of these poearly devotion to you, and the little jealousy, tent factors that have made our country
which you say was "the merest whim of his, great. J'Romanism and Rum" is an eye-op
Send $1.00 to The Pentecostal Pub
without any real ground." Yet you admit ener.
that you did continue to write to the party, lishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for a copy of
that you spent a part of your vacation at this thrillingly interesting book.
the same resort and promised to assist this
Those young people who have not read
party in some chautauqua work ; and all of
this when you knew there was a bit of feel "Pilgrim's Progress" have a great treat
ing in your husband's heart that he prefer awaiting them. Not only is this remarkable
red that you should not be with this party.
book full of thrilling interest, but it is a
You say that you cared nothing in the fountain of truth as well, and can but
prove
world for this man, only as a friend, and a great means of grace to the reader, young
all
means
that vou did and do love your husband de- or old.
read
By
this choice old
votedlv, and that you would be willing to liook.
to
win
him
back. I very
give all you possess
much fear you will never again regain his
Today, send The Herald to some friends

Wilmore, Ky.

'

love

as

you

once

possessed it.

It would have till January, 1915,

�

��

NOTICE!
Bro. Robinson's letter bad not come at the
time of going to press, hence we shall have
to supply his comer with other matter this
week.
He will be ready to sp6ak to you
next

week,

so

look out for him.
�*

�

AN IDEAL CAMP MEETING.
JoSEPH H. Smith.
I have just attended such and will try and
give the reader the benefit of a visit with me
to the same. Perhaps it will be a disappointment to some to know that this was not a
great official camp meeting of my own denomination. No, I think We are forced to
acknowledge that the official camp meeting is
largely a failure ; or at least is far from
"Ideal" as judged by camp meeting standards. The conversion (or is it perversion?)
of so many of these official or semi-official
camp
meetings into "Assemblies" and
"Chautauquas" was about explained by Sam
Jones when he said : "The Methodists were
a little too religious to run a county fair,
and not quite religious enough to run a camp
meeting, so they split the difference in a

Chautauqua."
But the fact that successful and soul-sav-

ing meetings can be run and are run in even
these times, and under circumstances and
conditions not the most favorable, certainly disproves the idea that the time for them
is past and that they were adapted to only
crude conditions of society and to uneducated people.
This camp meeting I refer to was attended
and participated in by presiding elders of
three different denomiijations, by the president of one institution of learning, the dean
of another, a large number of school teachers and normal school students, deaconesses
and mission workers of different churches
in large cities, as well as towns and smaller
places. By some persons who lived in elegant houses when' at home, others who owned considerable business, and numbers of
the "well-to-do" as well as the middle classJust such congregaes, and common folks.
tions in fact as would call forth not only the
spirituality but the intelligence and "up-todateness" of whoever might preach or minister ,to them. The attendance was largely
sectional that is within a radius of one or
two hundred miles; though there were an
exception or two from more than 1,000 miles
distant.
And this meeting was not ideal in the
sense that it was great in attendance, for we
will doubtless be at several this summer
that are two or three times as large; though
it was noticed that its stated attendance exceeded by some 50 per cent, the previous attendance upon this same ground. This in�

however, representing nothing phenomenal, but rather a steady growth which
promises to be much larger again another
The fact is, we have not found that
season.
the biggest crowds at camp meeting assure
the biggest blessings or secure the biggest
The temptation to secure attracresults.
tive cards especially where big gate fees are
an item, sometimes proves disastrous to the
best ends of a camp meeting. This is proven
by the meager results which often are gained on the "big Sunday" of the camp. There
is this though, even about the attendance at
this camp that was ideal, that is the very
large proportion of the people came to camp
for the whole time, and went right through
the entire series of services. This_ is a strong
feature dn a camp meeting. It is true that
proximity to a large city with good transportation facilities has advantages for trans-^
ients who can only come for a day, and sometimes these are blest on that day, but it has
also the disadvantage of making many but
transients and weakening the "camping feature." This camp was accessible enough for
all necessary purposes and yet sufficiently
retired to make a real place of waiting upon
crease

the Lord.
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It may not have been ideall either in the
for instead of a
whole corps there was hut one regular evangelist employed. This however, had several
advantages. (1.) The burden of the meeting was upon him throughout. (2.) Preaching twice every day he was able to carry
consecutive lines of truth with sufficient variety to the day and night congregations.
(3.) An opening was left in the third
preaching service for the employment of
available preachers who were upon the
ground and these were thus the more fully
identified with the meeting and rendered
most excellent service.
(4.) This kept down
expenses somewhat so that the one evangelist could be comfortably compensated, other interests of the work cared for; and no
undue time or strain exacted of the meeting
for this end.
Possibly with a little larger
faith and following such a meeting may be
best served with two evangelists of different
gifts and temperaments ; but this meeting
evidently did well with just one, and whatever was lacking in him was made up in the
great variety of gifts and talents which the
servants and handmaidens of the Lord exercised to the blessing and saving of souls.
From first to
It was ideal in its spirit.
last there was that sweet fragrance of love
and peace, of prayer and praise, of fellowship and charity that characterized all the
earlier holiness camp meetings and which
made our Mountain Lake camp meeting so
savory an influence for far and near. There
were fervor and freedom ; but no fanaticism
nor fakes.
There were as many as eleven
different denominations ; but no sectarianism, proselytism, come-outism, nor officialism. There was a great and constant spirit
of prayer; all were called at 5:30 a. m., to
be ready for the 6 o'clock prayer service,
where the saints surely did get hold of God
and set the k-ey for the day. These same persons were ready and efficient at all the altar
services ; and every evening at 7, silence was
ordered all over the ground and everywhere
waiting upon God, for one-half hour in
It was ideal also in the standards
prayer.
maintained. It matters not whether it was
in the preaching or the social services ; at
the Young People's, the Children's, or the
Old People's meeting the standard was holi
ness unto the Lord, in exposition, in exhortation, in singing, in prayer, in testimony,
every way. The desirability and necessity of
entire sanctification was used to press the
necessity of repentance and of a present
Christ's coming and
state of justification.
the judgment were proclaimed as the chief
indication for both nardon and purity.
It was ideal in that the objective end in
Instruction of the
every service was souls.
young was not neglected, neither was the
spiritual culture of the old. Question drawers were open and spiritual perplexities unravelled ; but results unto actual salvation
and sanctification were ever the aim. We,
believe there was not a barren service, and
in many, the altars were filled, the emotional was encouraged and the intelligent urged.
The bookstand was right next to the pulpit
and altars, and people were pressed to read
and take home books and papers to increase
knowledge on the subject.

evangelistic equipment,

gelist was not required nor expected to do
anything on this line; the excellent la3anen

and ministers who were officers of the camp
meeting looked after the whole matter. They
were not content to provide only for their
own expenses, but gave a nice pledge for ho
liness missions. They also provided for
some needed repairs or advances for another
year. They came down to the last Sabbath
with so little strain that not fifteen minutes
during the entire day was taken from the
preaching or altar work for any of the
finances.
It was ideal also in that it closed with
these three purposes:
First, to carry the
light and love of holiness down to their own
churches. Second, to carry on more aggres
sive holiness work by conventions, evange
listic services, etc., than is usually carried
on in the churches.
Third, to return to the
camp next year with prayer and plans for a
much farther reaching camp meeting than
this year.
This camp was at Ferndale, Washington,
which might easily become the central camp
for a great northwestern holiness movement.

(Continued from page 5.)
dwell in us in order that the likeness which
Jesus bears should be reproduced in us ; His
glory, loveliness, and winsomeness becoming
glory, loveliness and winsomeness in us, so
that from the very center to the circumfer
ence of our being we are transfigured.
3.

marriage to JESUS means wealth.

In marriage the wealth of the husband is
placed at the disposal of the wife. What pen
can describe, what tongue can tell the riches
of those who are truly united to Jesus. Paul
speaks of "the exceeding riches of His
grace." (Eph. 2:7). The word "exceeding"
means "to shoot beyond the mark."
You
cannot express in language thfe wealth of Je
sus ; call the utrnost wealth of language into
requisition and you cannot shoot beyond the
mark. In Eph. 3:8, he uses the word "un
searchable" which means wealth that can
never be explored.
Search as diligently and
as long as you will, there is always a vast
continent of riches lying unexplored before
us.

The

Kentucky Annual Conference will
at Wilmore, Ky., Sept. 2-6 ; the Lou

convene

isville Annual Conference will meet in Lou

isville, Ky.. Sept. 23-27. Both of these con
ferences will be presided over by Bishop
Kilgo, who is known and loved among us for
his delightful fellowship and
tration in the past.

godly adminis

Romanism
and Ruin
By Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D,

A Great New Book On

Romanism.

THE VOICE OF HISTORY ON
The singing, like the preaching, was as
ROMANISM.
Catholics boast that "Borne never changes," go if
free as possible of professionalism, and one
this ba
true ,and their temporal power could be
regained, we
good, competent specialist in solo and in might expect repetition of the
bladt and bloody deeds of
leadership was so reinforced by competent the inquisition.
Get this Boole; Learn what Bomo has done
voluntary helpers that she herself that sung
and be pre
so beautifully and so blessedly in the Spirit, pared for what she is attempting.
Seventeen Chapters as follows: The Tree Is
Known hv
could labor freely in the congregation and at its Fruit, The Voice of History, Man's
Last Ohince Pro^
the altar as well. We think her songs were testantism Forced Into Politics, The Massacre of St' Bartholomew. Perfecting the Plans, The Night of Horrors.
as truly blest to souls as were the sermons ; The Jesuits, The Revoking of the Edict of
Nantes The
Opportunity of Bomanism, The Purpose of Bominism
and withal she inspired "all the people to Making
Headway, The Boycott and Intimidation, The In^
fluence
of
Romanism
In
our
in
the spirit' likewise.
Natloial Capital, Witne^slnff
sine:"
Against Themselves, Facing the Facts, The
RemedV
"cmcuy.
The finances were iddal, in that they were Over 200 pages.
not excessive.
We offer this Great Boolj for $1.00
By a competent and farpostpaid.
seeing treasurer they were anticipated in
Pentecostal Publishing
letter calls before the camp so that a rea-

Company,

sonable proportion was in sight.

The

evan

Louisville, Ky.
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HARRIS, TEXAS.
recently held a meeting at
Harris, Texas, preaching faithfully for
eight days. We had large congrega
tions and the very best attention and
behavior all through the meeting. The
hospitality of the good people was as
wide as the plains on which the meet
ing was held. While this was all true,
there was not a soul came to the
mourner's bench

but

we

during

the

meeting,

Jesus will yet bring them

trust

to Himself.

In

W. E. Davis and Dr. J. \.
were with us one day.
B. F.

thought right

�

meeting at Scott, N. M.,
there were eight converted and one
sanctified. They want us to return
next year for another meeting.
Our
next meeting will be at Lef ors, Tex
desire the prayers of- The
Herald readers.
Yours for precious souls,

unto others

but

not

took his

hardly

hours

at

a

time.

bed; just

He died

few

a

in

sitting

a

chair.
-I

am

to say, dear

glad

God has made it
dear

our

Him

friends, that
do without

so we can

by trusting in Him. He
the promise, if we trust in
and obey His commandments,
ones

us

that He will reunite us in heaven, and
how thankful I am of His blessing
from

day

to

day.

mildewed.

POLLOK, TEXAS.
Chaplain Frank M. Wells, ex-chap
lain of United States Army, the man
who put the canteen out of business,
lectured in the Baptist Church

lok, Texas,

to

at Pol-

large crowd of

a

men,

many of whom were non-church go
ers.
He gave his lecture "Jerusalem

under the Turks,'' with emphasis on
temperance and salvation. About 30
men were
forward, for prayer, and
about 20 were converted, and took a
bold stand for the Savior.
Chaplain

Wells gives a great message. He
digs sin up by the roots, and argues
against tobacco and cigarettes, as well
as

urges men to live

whiskey, and

holy

lives for Christ and the church. He
teaches men to live as clean lives as
women.

He

self-emptied. Spirit-

is

filled and has great power over men.
He gave full and free discussion to his
subject, and declared the Turks did
not drink whiskey, saying they were
the most sober nation in the world,
and had fewer prisoners than any na
tion on the earth. He lived in Tur

key six months, and prepared his lec
He gives a
ture while in Jerusalem.
great lecture a gospel message, and
those who are privileged to hear him
will ever remember his gospel mes
He gives his entire time to the
sage.
�

work and reaches many unsaved and
non-church going men. He has trav
eled extensively over the world, and
the

good Lord has greatly blessed his

if they are
take the old tents
on them and they

proof for $2.00
a package of five and one-half pounds
to put in ten gallons of water and put
on

with

a

sprinkler

am a

live

old;

chance for
was

on

twenty-five years
farm, haven't much

man

young

a

schooling, but thank God,

raised by

a

mother and father

do right before my
One thing I
six brothers and me.
would write today to the boys who
read The Herald is, be kind to your
father and mother boys, for they will
who

always tried

to

leave you alone to trust in God.
God can give you peace, but if you do
not know iHim
you cannot expect
that makes you feel happy when
soon

peace

all around you
not which way

is

to

dark and you know
Kindness will
go.

help you get this peace.
My. dear, patient father, who was al
ways kind to us boys, passed away
Nov. 7, 191J. He died as he lived, at
no pain
peace with God. Th?re was

It

pot while hot.

forty-five gallons for a 50x80
foot tent and forty gallons for a 40x6c
foot tent; will take five packages for
a
tent
80x50, and four packages
Rev. J. A. Williams,
for 40x60 tent.
takes

of

because

impossible

the

difficulty in making and the high
Eost.

^

Pow
Now, by using Jell-O Ice Cream
who
der, anybody, including the woman
cannot cook

as

well

the most

as

accom

plished housekeeper, can make ice
easily and cheaply with the most perfect
cream

success*

'flavors

of Jell-O Ice Cream Pow
Five
der: Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Choc

olate, Unflavored.
10 cents each at any

grocer's

or

gen

eral store.
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. TT

ELLINGTON, NEW YORK.
George Bennard, of Bellaire,

Rev.

CANEYVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Rev. J. E. Hughes and wife have
just closed a three weeks' tent meet
ing at Short Creek, Ky., in which God
gave victory.
Many souls were bless
ed and the Christians
the most

built up in

were

There

holy faith.

were

sev-,

eral reclaimed and many at the altar
seeking sanctification and some prayed

through. There was some opposition
to Holiness, but before the meeting
closed some who opposed it were at
the altar seeking the blessing. It was
a hard-fought
battle, but God had
some true soldiers who were willing to
bear the heat and burden of the day

held on to God with their prayers
and testimonies till the fire fell. Bro,
and

and Sister

Hughes preached with the

old-time power, crying out against sin
in every form until old Satan was
made to howl and retreat.
I believe
that

through the preaching

of Bro. and

Sister Hughes and the power of the
Holy Spirit the people have been en
lightened on the doctrine of sanctifica
tion and that there will not be much
in

opposition
most

to

all the

the

want Bro.

hold another tent

summer.

ery

was

I believe

future.

people

meeting

Hughes

here next

I thank God that B. T. Flan-

led

by the

Short Creek six

years

Holy Spirit
ago

held

Mich.j

series of interdenomina

a

meetings in Ellington,
Y., in a large tent pitched in the
public park in the center of the vil
While the attendance at the
lage.
tional

gospel

N.

tent

was

not as

frbm their

large

last Jan

planted the banner of holi
ness in this
vicinity. I praise God
that I was led into the light and was
wholly sanctified during his meeting,
and I am still sanctified, and rejoicing
on my way in His most delightful ser
vice. Praise His holy name forever!
Yours for the spread of holiness.

own

porches.
'

The

blessing and
meeting
marked degree. The spirit

power of God rested upon the
a

very

of

unity and a
mony
prevailed

beautiful har
the saints.
among

victory side
truth

were

of the
sown,

knowledge of the

to preach.
The altar was often fillei
with seekers and many prayed through
for pardon and purity.

rendered
and

preachers dropped in
efficient

preaching.

service

in

and

singing

Among those were
Clinton, Rev. Marvin
Yates, young: Frank gheffr .and J. R,
Rev. Brooks, of

Seeds

cross.

arid

35th

the Lord has

retail stiops.

300 Rooms with Private Bath

$2.00 to |4.00 per day.
Parlor, Bedroom, Bath, $4 up
Special termiB for

Bro. Bennard.

We are, trusting God
to water the good seed sown that it
may bring forth fruit unto life eternal.

in

Ellington
highly favored that they have

Broadway.

A few minutes' walk from
J^ennsylvania
and New York Central
Depots, Immedi
ately surrounded Iby leadln? theatres and

Teal results!

The faithful few .in the Methodist
Methodist ^churches, with
their pastors, stood by the truth and

people

Near

Famous tor refined, iomellke atmosphere
ana luxurious comforts at moderate
SMices

and Free

God's

St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

of

month or season.
B�gtaurant M>le d'Hote and a la Oarts

DANIEL P.

RITCHEY, Prop,

feel
been

privileged to listen to the truth from"
the lips of
Bro.
Bennard for two
weeks, and are determined to press the
battle to the gates.
Susie Perring

Hussey.

No. 2, Is Now

Ready For the North,
South, East and West.

Latest and most popular
design this season, easily
worked and attractive.
Stamped and HAND TINTED
with your INITIAL or any
letter in OLD ENGLISH,
eight inches high, in fast royal blue sage green
or brown� on natural colored

Monastery Cloth

A new
song book

by Hamp Sewell Is
now
ready. Over 300
songs "Hymns of
Sfory- No. 1, has

1 Pillow Top

rKKr.

*

m^m^M^

1 Pillow Back
with complete Rope

SgS^

v>n�>w>

t"NS
m

__�

.r�Z^i

�

sold past ]26 thou
sand. Get No.
2, Mr
Sewell'a new songs
found only In this
book. "Lore won
my heart." "He Is
My All In
All.'.'
"Shall We All Be

Gathered
"There's

There
a

For You."

"Get

Transfer,".

I

"When
The Saints are Gath
ered
Home," and
forty others. Sample
copy 26 cents.

Hamp Sewell, Publisher,

in black or
color to match Utter.
sent t>repaid for

not satisfied.

Send for Your
Free Copy of
This Beautiful
New Art and

Style Catalog

"

Blessing

�'�"^s

All

35 CEKTS. Order today
�money refunded If

Just send

name

and

address and receive
this AimCBAFI BOOK
containing thousands
01 suggestions.
At the same time why not enclose
S5 cents for above PILLOW offer whichiis the big
gest bargain we have ever made. State color desired.

ARTICRAFT CO., Dept. D, Springfield, Mass.

Atlanta, Georgia.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

most

They sang and prayed and many
leaped and shouted for joy when the
glory came down on their souls.
Sometimes the preacher would not get

Several

Hotel Gregorian,

few souls touched the blood and
found peace.
A
few others sought
purity of heart and are living on the
some

The Mobley camp meeting at Wa
ter Valley, Ky., led by Rev. B. F. Shef-.
fer and E. C. Dees, was one of the
very best iii the history of this thriv

in

hoped,

the Bible

Bro. Bennard preached the word
with power and unction. The people
of God were blessed and helped, and

Alice Harrel.

camp.

had

to

uary, and

ing little

as we

the truth of

many heard

MOBLEY CAMP.
I

a great deal of satisfac
making your own ice cream
and having it just as you want it.
This has, until recently, been al

Martin F. Gray.

work in the salvation and sanctifica
F. M. Jones.
tion of many souls.

SIMSBORO, LOUISIANA.

tents

and put my proof
won't leak. I sell the

as, and we

W. M. Adams.

I

make Ice Cream now.
most

would like to be done by. He was a
Christian of the M. E. Church faith.
Was taken ill on the sth of Nov. 1913,

buy the second-hand

can

There is

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

he

as

Everybody
tion in

Sheffer,

I want to say to the readers of The
Herald that I sell new tents now and

gives

our

doing

Farabough

E. C. Dees.

struggle in death with him; he be
lieved in God, always doing what he
or

We have

to

missionary

prospective

Boyles,

Burma and representative of The Pen
tecostal Publishing Co. A glorious fu
Revs,
ture is predicted for this place.
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Rev. L, P. Sund: "I desire the pray
of The Herald

family that I may
decision as to whether to
attend school or continue in the evan

ers

be led in

a

gelistic work."

'

ALBIA,
Tliis meeting

IOWA.

held under the
auspices of Monroe County HoUn�ss
was

Association, with Rev. E. T. Adams,
evangelist in charge, and Miss Sylva
McCall, leader

in

main

The

song.

work seemed to be to get people re
stored in .grace and holiness. The A.
M. E., pastor's wife definitely sought

and found

heart.

the

Albia, and opened

this

the

ing, at the conclusion of which the
long altar rails were filled with seek
ers, and many of them came through
with praises and shouts. It has been
good for us to be here, and the camp
of 1914, Dayton, Ohio, will not soon
be forgotten.
Bertie Kennett.

meeting. It was largely attended, peo
ple coming in their cars and other ve
Bro.
hicles, from miles around.
Adams

his way into the hearts

won

of the business men, who gave him ex
cellent attention. More was done to

break down

prejudice than

has been

done

before; a number of splendid
people were saved and sancti
fied and organized a "prayer band" in
order to keep the fire burning in their
own
hearts, and also to help bring
Anna Ireland, Sec.
others in.

young

DAYTON, OHIO.
Valley Holiness

The

Miami

in

closed

meeting

a

blaze of

camp

glory.

the very first sermon until the last,
souls bowed at the altar for pardon or
purity and many came through with

joy--

.

.

_

departure of Bro. Huff, Rev.
N. W. Rich, of Weeping Water, Neb.,
At the

plow and led us on to
higher heights. His
deeper depths
took hold the

and

freighted

were

messages

and unctionWe also had

by the Holy Ghost.
with us during the entire ten days,
Rev. P. DeWeerd and wife, who have
recently returned from Africa. Their
self-sacrificing and Spirit-filled lives
ized

were

His

as

sweet incense to the camp.

a

sermons

ful and
at the

were

blessed and power
followed with many souls
were

altar.

Arthur

Johnson and wife conducted
features of

the musical
which were

an

inspiration

the meeting
and

a

bene

diction to every service. Their spec
ial solos and duets were deeply spir

They work

highly pleasing.
ed faithfully at the altar and were a
great help in praying down the glory.
Rev. J. A. Huffman had charge of
itual and

the Bible Studies. This was his sec
ond year with us, and as he led us intri
the book of Ephesians new beauties
and revelations were unfolded, interest

increased and our hearts inspired to
the Word with greater
delve into
zeal than ever before.

Friday, July 24th, was Missionary
Day and a great day it was. The
Spirit of the Lord was manifested in
a

marvelous

way,

as

the

representa

tives of four foreign lands poured out
the burden of their hearts unto us.

Sisters Ella Rudy and Phoebe Pierce
from China, Bro. J. T. Ishai, a native
of Japan, Bro. Sarmast from Persia,
Sister Hazel Williams, who is prepar
ing to go to China, and Brother and
Sister DeWeerd from South .'Africa.
The last Saturday night of the camp,
altars were erected all over- the place
and shouts
tions until

babes

came

heard from all direc
midnight, as the newborn

were

through.

on

There is no secret process by which one flour can
be made much cheaper than another except by
sacrificing the quality.

Good Flour requires Good Wheat.
The Better the Wheat, The Better the Flour.
Only the choice^ of Indiana wheat the be^
that's grown anywhere is used in making
�

One

�

AMES, IOWA.

man

wis

"Town Talk" and

This meeting was conducted by the
Rev. McFarland, of Creston, Iowa.
To say that we had victory from start

No effort

ing

finish is but stating the truth in a
No accurate account of

to

process to

expense is ever spared in the mill
make them the best flours that can be

made.

those saved and sanctified was kept,
but those in position to know, esti
mate the number at forty. The seek

rising ingredients added.

"SKYLARK" is "TOWN TALK" with the finest selfUse them. If not the be^ flour
to the dealer and get your

classes, sinners,
hungry Christians
seeking holiness. One woman who had
been a backslider for thirty-five years,
of

were

ers

backsliders

returned
a

three

what's left

and

Write today for free

"River

During the meeting there

stranger

into

came

the

of Bro. McFarland

preaching

located him "Down in Egypt's Sand,"
professing the gift of tongues. He

confessed that he had nothing,
the altar and found the Christ
who saves from sin. Bro. McFarland
came to

a

preacher, absolutely

great .gospel

fearless apd wields the sword of the
Spirit with effect and power. To those
holiness

who want a real
without
"gush"

and

preacher,

nonsense

we

would say, get McFarland.
Miss Ruth Buell, of Central Holi

University, conducted the song
Her
service with grace and ability.
solos were appropriate and effective.
She is also an excellent altar worker.
ness

She is

now

keep this talented

foreign
help in meet

for the

preparing

field, but will be glad
ing during vacation

to

Let's

periods.

Christian

woman

busy in the Lord's work.
Bro. and Sister Morris, of Derby,
la., were with us throughout the
They are well known
meeting.

throughout

Iowa

as

very effective

Their presence with
blessing to all.

workers.
a

us

field
was

estimated that

It is

thousand

people

were

fully

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
The Naj:arene University is located in Pasadena, California, a beauti
ful city on the Salt Lake, Sa'nta Fe, Southern Pacific and Pacific Blec.tric Railways, about thirty minutes ride from Los Angeles.
NAXUKAI. ADVANTAGES.
Pasadena is one of the most ibeautlful cities In the world. -It lies at
the base of the iSierra Madre Mountains and is but twenty-five miles
Its semi-troif)ical climate produces, a wealth ol flow
from the coast.
For
and other varieties of fruit.
and an abundance of oranges
ers
health conditions it cannot be excelled.
FACUIiTy.
A faculty of twenty-five resident professors and in addition several
Faculty composed of devoted and
special lecturers of prominence.
scholarly men and women representing thirty different universities, col
leges, and seminaries.
CDKRICUliCM.
College
Courses of sufficient breadth to provide for needs of students.
Theological courses
courses leading to degrees, A. B., B. S., and Ph. B.
leading to degree, B. D. Christian Workers' Course for preachers. Mis
Home Nurs
Excellent Music Department.
sionaries or lay workers.
ing Course with practice in infirmary for missionaries and deaconesses.
Excellent courses with practical training for those preparing to teach.
SPIBITUAt LIFE.
The Nazarene University aims to furnish the church with consecrated
and scholarly mejj and women who shall be efficient as preachers, evan
gelists, missionaries and lay workers. Special attention given to the
sipirltual welfare of the students.
Write for catalogue and other literature concerning the Nazarene University to
H. OBTON WILEY, President.
^

Tickle the Kiddies
4

your home.

in order to

to

your

one

ap

'""^

^^fF^"^ IN 1

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl� 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just aS attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.

in and around

month's free trial in
You will be delighted, but
make you feel perfectly
one

�

Just Send 25c For These

YOU ARE INVITED
to write for
illustra
your copy of the handsomely
ted catalogue of The Pentecostal Her
will
Club.
It
explain to
ald Piano
how the
your thorough satisfaction
Club of One Hundred Buyers has se
cured the maximum Factory discount
(forty per cent) on high-grade Pianos
All you have to
and Player-Pianos.
do is to place your own order through
the Club at a_ saving of two-fif ths_ the
price, and on easy terms if desired.
at once,
The instrument is shipped

after

�

......

SOUTHERN

Yes, cordially invited

proval

QUALITY WINS

LOCATION.

the tent the last night of the service.
We feel greatly encouraged. The
Lord is with us, "And the end is not,
Elmer Doggett.
yet."

freight prepaid, subject

'TIS

THE NAZARENE UNIVERSITY.

The local management were fortu
nate indeed in securing the beautiful
park in which to hold the meeting.
Many who otherwise would not have
heard the evangelist were thus reach
ed.

Songs."

Slope", Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

THE QUALITY TWINS.

soon

is

"Old Favorite

used, take

back.

tent

manifesting great interest in the meet
ing, but it was not long before the
clear-cut

copy

you ever
money

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co.

Christ and found peace in

to

believing.

"Skylark" Flours

or

mild form.

was

Rev. Will Huff preached the first ser
mon and remained with us four days,
preaching to the delight of all. From

'

sermon

a

different way from the Albia

a

preached
Sunday even

ordi

closing

Book

DeWeerd

Bro.

year.

meeting there;
another hard-fought battle,

was

but in

next

clean

these lands.
At the close of this meeting Bro.
Adams went to Avery, eight miles east

An Open

was a great
day of victory.
Saints came in from different com
munities and many new faces were in
our midst.
The financial obligations
were all met and a balance over for

Sunday

a

teacher
of the
and
nary preacher
Word, and is specially called of God
to spread
scriptural holiness over

of

stricken powerless and remained so
until the Lord gave glorious deliver-.
ance about two hours later.
The last

no

blessing of

Rev. E. T. Adams is

II
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safe the Club offers to pay the return
freight if you are not pleased with the
Write for your copy of the
Piano.
catalogue today. Address The Asso
Piano
Clubs, Pentecostal Her
ciated
ald �)ept., Atlanta, Ga.

A

Splendid Opportunity.

1 will

give two Christian girls board androsm

doing housework while attending Bible
School or some College In Chicago. Apply to
J4rs. Bailey, 516 S. Ashland, Blvd. Chicago.
for

NOVELTY CO.,

CLINTON, S. C.

$100 PER MONTH.
Salesmen wanted. Ministers, Bible students
Teachers preferred.

or

John B. Williams, Box 467,

Catlettiburst, Ky.

Byron W. Kings School ot Oratory

ELOCUTION AND SPEECH ARTS
New Buildine and Dormitory
Courses for Teacliers, Lecturers.Lyceum and

Chautauqua Woik. Speech defects, stam
mering, loss of voice, sore throat positively
cured. Largest school of speech arts in Amer
ica. Send for prospectus, Mt. Olivet, Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania.

12
KINGSWOOD COLLEGE AND

been

CAMP

MEETING.
We have just closed one of the most
successful,, if not the best camp meet
ing we have ever had. Revs. Joseph

elected.

Our

CRAB
I

some

hungry
and

Ghost

sermons

tle

Their team-work is excellent.
are

they splendid preachers,

of excellent social qualifica
and of profound piety. Any

camp meeting or revival will be most
fortunate in securing them.
The present encampment, saw not
only the largest crowds of the camp's
history, but also more genuine salva
tion work than ever before. Some at

altar at

nearly

knows what
man

Never has the interest of the

Central

commu

ducted by

was

Chappel,

sure

to make one of

to

the

The

excellence, both
the

on

literary and musi

religious work of
Commencement was successful,

guaranteed by the presence of our
lifelong friend, that unique preacher,
Dr. B. Carradine. I never heard him
was

As
at

His
suqh pleasure and profit.
marvelous ministry improves with ev

His work
clear-cut

in

at

this time

Pentecostal

an

you

Some of

ly guaranteed

of.

boys and girls have spent the sum
mer in evangelistic work, rendering ef
fective service, both as preachers and
our

Piano

your

Club

thorough

weak; but
you

have

as

a

the

Perfect satisfaction is absolute
to every member.
Ad
dress The .Associated
Piano
Clubs,
Pentecostal
Herald
Dept., Atlanta,
Ga.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

Long List of Successful

23rd Year

Ideal Location

Its

Modem Buildings

Co-Educational

Well-Equipped Faculty

Spiritual Environments

Graduates
Lowr Rates

"INDUSTRY-THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
In ithe famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
Careful attention paid to board.
Out
in Music, Art, and Expression.
door exercises fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
�

basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
same time.
OUR PURPOSE.
robust bodies.

�

To

develop Christian character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wihnore, Ky.

Owen.

Mrs. Lafayette Foiles, Secretary,
EampBTlIle, 111.
Bldorado, Illinois, Angmt t7-Sept. 8,
1914.
Special workers: Bev. W. H. Huff,
Rev. Joseph H .Smith, Rer. John F. Har
Prof.
Whitehead.

mon,

W.

B.

Yates,

Mrs.

Bettie

INDIANA.

Cleveland, Ind., camip, Aug. 28-)Sept. 6.
Rev. L. Milton WUUams, Joihn T. Hatfield,
ana home talent.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
J.
L. Brasher, A. Gonthy, J. V. Rel*.
AiiT�aa N. W. Benton, Oakland City, Ind.

KANSAS.
OAMF

.leaders of song.

For siJveral years I have been long
ing and planning to broaden and so
perfect our theological department,
that when its course was completed,
no young minister or other religious
worker, need attend a theological
seminary, to correctly equip them for
their life's work.
During the past
summer, this plan has been perfected
and my hope realized, by the addition
to our faculty of Rev. E. T. Adams,
Colorado
Prof.
of
Springs, Col.
Adams, whose work in the ministry
has been uniformly successful, is an
A. M. graduate of Randolph-Macon
College, of Virginia, and is also a
graduate of the Divinity School of
Vanderbilt University.
He therefore
comes to us, eminently fitted to fill
successfully the chair to which he has

are

the Club

trial.

'

many

of

catalogue

Herald

strength of an army of one hundred
buyers and, therefore, secure the low
est possible Factory price.
The -Club
niakes the payments easy, ships your
piano at once, freight prepaid, subject
to your approval
after one month's

re

conversions" and
in firing-up and

teachers, and

75 miles from
from
Nashville.

individual buyer, purchasing

random,

member of

sanctifications, and
better equipping young ministers and
workers for
the surnmer
campaign.
our

134

you.

with

ery year.

the Tennessee

on

railroad, about

Club of
One
�Hundred Piano Buyers saves each
member One
Hundred
or
Dollars
more
the price
of high-grade
on
Pianos and Player-Pianos.
You can
not afford to buy a Piano untiL you
have investigated the
Club
for you
cannot
afford to throw away the
money-saving opportunity it offers

compliments of

That the

sulted

go?"

me

which will explain to
satisfaction how the

friends and patrons, our Commence
ment presented its usual standard of
cal lines;

hungry people.

handsomely illustrated

our

successful leaders of song.

According

financial

sanctified

It will cost you a one cent postal
card to write for your copy of the

students. His work both as con
ductor and soloist, was of a very high
He is

these

a

a

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
ONE CENT.

of

Qur

order.

send, us

Yours for the lost,
Hattie Baker.
Crab Orchard, Tenn.

con

one

could do in

Knoxville, and

campment. The music of the meeting
was in charge of Miss Stone, our Di
The choir

the

Holy

sound teach

some

Crab Orchard is

nity, county and adjoining counties,
in our town, college, and camp meet
ing, been so manifest, as at this en

Mr. W. C.

we

teach

to

you have

Music.

good.

are

Let God's ministers who read these
lines, ask themselves, "Lord, would

in many conversions and sanctifica
tions
of
the
old-fashioned variety.

rector of

and

for

here

some

way if He would

service, resulting

every

hearts

with

lit

our

There

ing they would be led at once to the
light and saved from fanaticism which
threatens good people.
We are poor people but God only

men

tions

in

of Crab Orchard.

town

ASBURY COLLEGE

TENNESSEE.

especially interested

am

truth

but

term begins
J. W. Hughes.

ORCHARD,

leaders.

Not only

fall

September 8.

Hogue, of Wichita, Kan., and J. L.
Glascock, of Cincinnati, O., were our

as
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HSEXms

OAI.ENDAK.

AT.ARAM A

Nauvoo, Ala., Sept. 11-21.

Alll*

Irlck

a,nd wire.

,

ABKANSAB.
Morrlllton, Ark., Sept. 24-Oct. S. Allie
(rick and wtte.
Blit SiprlegB, (P. O., Wild Cherry, Ark.),
Sept. 11-28. Bvameellst B. F. Neely. Ad*res8 J. C. Oarleo, Wild Cherry, Ark.
Ozark, Ark., Holiness Association, Sep.
4-13, at Mt. Zlon, six miles from Ava,
Mo.
Workers: J. M. O'Bryen,
Splndler,
Florence Clevenger. Address F. 1,.
Splnd
ler, Ava., Mo., Boute 1.

Calamine, Ark.,

camp,

Sept. 4-13.

Preston Roberts and Wtte.

SiiUlvan, Grange, Ark.

Eev.
Address J.

d!

>

COItOBASO.
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug.
M-Bept 7.
Isaac F. Hodge and C. D. Hestwood
W
H. Lee, Sec., 63� W. Dvl*
St, ColOMdo
Sprin^g, Col.

Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 10-20. Revs. C.
W. Ruth and Jesse Uhler.
Address Miss
Myrtle Blgbee, Clearwater, Kan.
KENTVCKT.
Ashland, Ky., Aug.
28-.Sept. 7. Allie
Irick and wife.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 29, at new taJbernacle.
Revs. Solomon Irlck and Ludlow,
Address Geo. Fouch, Sec,
preachers.
Olive Hill, Ky.
LOUISIANA.

Hudson, La., Holiness camp, Aug. 28Sept. 6. Rev. A. G. Jeffries preache.r.
James L. Payne, Sec, Dodson, La.
Trout, La., Sept. 3-13. Evangelist Jas.
B. Chapman.
Address Beiv. J. A. Rdley,
Trout. La.

Hudson, La.,
camp,
Aug. 28-Sept. 6.
Rev. A. G. Jefifries, preacher.
James I.
Payne, Dodson, La., Sec.

ILIilNOIS.

Bird.

Marvin, Mo., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 27. Rev.

S. B. Shaw and wfe.

Wesco,

Mo.,

camp,

Sept.

8-21.

Rev. O. H. Callis aqd Kenton H.
1. 6. Houston, Sec,
Wesco, Mo.
NOBTH CABOLINA.

Gibson camp
meetluf, Laurlnburg, N
C. Sept. 23-Oet. 11. Workers: BTanpeltetg
Wiir J. Harney anST O. H. Callis, both' oi
Wilmore, Ky. Harris McGregor, Sec.
OHIO.
Letonla, O., Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Rev. C. W.
Ruth and Ko.hr Sisters.
Address Rev. B.
L. Lea, Washlngtomvllle, Ohio.
Oarrollton, Ohio, Sept. 10-20. The work
ers are Rev. Andrew
Johnson, Bey. W.
J. Harney, and Hamp Sewell.
Dick and
TlLlie Albright.

Canton, O., Sept. 11-27.
W. H. Huff,
Rinebarger and wife. Address How
Mltzel, 1321 Rowland Ave., N. B
Canton, Oihlo.
C. C.
ard

TENNESSEE.
Bast Tennessee Holiness
Awodation,
GreenevHle, Tenn., Sept. 17-27. Bud Rob
inson
Flora

and

W. B. Yates. Address Mrs.
208 Summer St, Sreene-

WlilllB,

vllle, Tenn.

Heiskells?, Tenn., Sept. 25-Oct. 11.
C
Cluck, preacher. Albert MoCannon, Sec.
Louisville, Tenn., Holiness Association.
LoulsvUlc, Tenn., Sept. 9, and continuing
several .weeks.
C. C. Cluck, minister in
R. L. Cox, Sec.
charge.
C.

viBGnncA.

Mathews, Va., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Joseph Smith and B. J. Moffltt and

Bev

wife!

WEST VIB6INIA.
Tent Meeting, Kincald, W.
Va.,
O- H. Callis,

MISSOCBI.

G^SB, Mo., camp, Aug. 26-iSept. 6. Lead
ers, John and Grace Roberts.
Mrs. Jen
nie Austin, Sec, Gobs, Mo.
Marvin Park, St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27Sept. 7. S. B. Sihaw and wife, G. 6. Yeo
man, G. T. Taylor, T. N. Agnew, C. W.
Sherman and others.
|
-

Normal, 111., Aug. ZSnSept. �. Eev M
Vayhlnger and Guy L. Wilson.
Song
leaders, J. M. and M. J. Harris. O. B
I/aird, 422 B. Adams St., SpringJleld, 111
Hillerest, IM., Aug. 20-30.
Brangelists
John F. Owen, Joseph Owen and W. W.

ers:

^f'^iir^,'^'"�'S'^s:
of Wilmore.
Ky..

and

Rev.

Aug 28evan.gelist,

B

j
Westfall, of Charleston, W, Va.
For further
information write Rev. B. J.
720
Westfall,
Biffley Ave., Charleston, W. Va

ii'^on'"*?.'^''
Luelen B.
W.
gins.

Work

^�'*�ess

Association,

Sept.

Poachers,

Rev.

Compton, and Rev. W. H HudB. .Stanger,
Sec, Coopers, W

TQe PGDfecosfal geralii mil Janoar
Send

$l.oo and

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.

will send THE HERALD to four
people until �,� T.,,�=,�
HERALD to eight people until next January, Send us $5.00
we will send
Send us any autoun. and we wiU send THE HERALD to as
n,any people un.i, ne�
us

we

aid

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

o

j

*

TSrHERAT ^
n

T

'""^

�=

Januly^t-fhe alTu^Jm teTl't .Teacr""

COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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A SPECIAL

REQUEST FOR

fice. Box S07, Wellstcn

PRAYER.
t have been afflicted with
eye trou
ble since I was ten years old. When

I

nineteen,

was

called

God

.wanted to confess

been

saved

With

preach.

to

me

and

me

I

Paul

affliction has

this

daily thorn in my flesh, how
God hath greatly blest my la-

a

ever,

-bors.

I

pastor

am

of the First

now

Church of the Nazarene

Indianapo

at

Many good people have told

lis, Ind.

that they were burdened for my
I have been anointed and
prayed for a few times, but some way
me

healing.

failed to get through. I have felt for
some time that I ought>to call for
spe
cial prayer, according to James 5:13,
I have set

14.

Tuesday, September

i,

time for prayer. Many
of my own people will be in prayer
at the church at this time. I could
say
at 10 a.

m.

as

much

more which
would fill several
columns in this paper, but many who
will read this article are personally ac-

quainted with me, and know some
thing of the awful strain I have la

_

bored under for
these years. You
who know the worth of prayer, and
believe that Christ hath power to
touch the

body, join with

nest prayer

on

me

in

ear

the date and time

given above._ Yours

as

His will,

to do

U. E.

Harding.
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

401 N. State

I

BACCWSITON, GEORGIA.
pleased to say that Mr. W.

H.

am

Taylor has

been

with

in

me

services for the last month.
found him

revival
I have

satisfactory associ
ate in the two meetings held.
He is
a good
singer, a splendid Christian
gentleman; his solo work has been a
very special and highly appreciated
feature

most

a

of

services.

the

He

is

de

servedly^ popular with the people of
the communities where we labored. I
take pleasure in recommending him
to any pastor or evangelist who is in
need of a singer.
Sincerely yours,
Harry S. Allen.
Pastor M. E.

Church, South.

Station, St.

Louis, Mo.
TO THE FRIENDS OF MILLERS-

BURG FEMALE COLLEGE.
We are glad to report progress in
the matter of the extensive

improve
ments being made at the M. F. C. The
large four-story brick building which
will contain an up-to-date gymnasium,
with running track, swimming pool,

shower baths, new chemical labora
tory, literary society hall, art studio,
preparatory room, flower conservatory
and a number of ijew dormitories, will
be

pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible. With these improvements,
the Millersburg Female College will
be equal to the best institutions of its
kind in the 'State, and superior to most
of ih em.
AVith an able, experienced

faculty,

a

thorough

and well-selected

of

study, an honorable history
of sixty-four years, and a reputation
course

at present for home-like and safe so
cial and religious environment, the

school offers advantages
found.

not

will the

usual'y

Now,
preachers
Kentucky and other conferences and
of the

the many friends of the M. F. C. do
the favor of sending names and ad
dresses of girls and young women who

Millershurg Female College,
Millersburg, Ky.

An attraoti^ve Home Scliool for glils. An atmosphere of culture, wholesome fellowship and
safe religious environment for pupils. New gymnasium, with running track, swimming pool.
shower baths, art studio, literary society hall, chemical and physical laboratory, and a num
ber of new dormitories, will be ready for fall term. School stands at the tof of class A on the
"Accredited List. Music Department under skilled artists trained In Germany. Our work in
all departments Is accepted by the best colleges, universities and conservatoriei. Xzpensei
very reasonable. Sand for our catalog and engage a room EARLY.

O. C.

Their
easy payment of $1 per week.
advertisement in this paper, giving full

particulars, is well worth careful study
and confidence.

SOUTHEASTERN HOUNESS INSTITUTE
An Ideal High Grade
Institution of Education.
A carefully selected facultyExceptional
advantages in Music, Oratory, Preparatory,
Arts.
and
Liberal
Normal, Theolosryi
Most healthful location in the South; Excel
lently planned and equipped building on 40
acre campus. Electric lights and steam heat
throughout; toilets and lavatories, and a closet
to every room. At lowest prices. lAddress

Z. B.

Whitehurst,

are

going

home to board
will have room for

DONALSONVILLE, GEORGIA.
Miss Maria Rames, of Mexico, who
has been preparing to be a missionary
The
to her own people, is very sick.
doctor states that to save her life, it
is necessary to perform a very serious
operation. It will be necessary to senij
her to Nashville for this operation.
The only charges will be railroad ex
to
If
give
anyone wishes
penses.
their home missionary money to help
cover this expense, we would be ^ad

county from which the student is se
One applicant from each coun
ty will* be considered in the order re
lected.

Miss Rames has been

receive it.

to

Peniel

attending the

University

for

She has been staying at
four years.
Bro. Whitehurst's, but is now in my
care.
Pray that she may be restored
to health, so as to be able to return

her^people,

to

a

missionary.
'

Box

S. M. Stafford.

164, Danalsonville, Ga.

CAMP

MEETING NOTICE!

Marvin Park camp meeting, St. Lou
is, Mo., will be held August 27 to September 7, 1914, Evangelist S. B. Shaw,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., in charge.
Mrs. Etta Sadler Shaw, C. W. Sher
man, T. H. Agnew, G. G. Yeoman,
Geo.

Taylor,

and

Come and tgnt

grounds.
ten

days'

others
on

these

will assist.

delightful

Bring your families for a
outing. Plenty of shade

and pure water.- Accessible from
all parts of St. Louis, on the St. Louis
and St. Charles electric line. For full
trees

information, write

to

"Vanguard" of

Mrs. F. M. McPike:

Please

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
soliciting required. Good income assured.
Address National Co-Operative Realty Co.,
R-1625 Marden Building. Washington, D. C.

Appropriate
Designs
.

.

spiritual power
Copies may be procured of Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. Price
$1.00.

Agents wanted.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling

prices.

Hose are stainless fast dye,
cotton yarn, nice
full
seamless double heel and
weight,
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic
ribbed
full
standard
top,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
�ne dozen to box, solid sizes g. to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in
S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
a pair in many places.
Order today.
The Bee Hive, Bpx F. CUnt�n, S. C.

.

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER. >
To introduce the beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents

FOR

Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards

offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1
Pure silk from calf
toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe", for long wear. Size 8' to
ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
we

postpaid in U. S.
to

LET US MAKE YOUR

delighted.

Engravings

La France Silk Store, Box G,

'

Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings

Clinton, S. C.

Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest

to pray

PROPERTY

AS AN

The recent exeriences

of property

Virginia Beach,

Advertising
and

eighteen

miles east of Norfolk, prove that sea
shore property is an excellent invest
ment,, if purchased in a favorable local
ity, along a beach which is recognized
as a permanent and popular pleasure

Eighteeti months ago the Virginia
Beach Development Company placed
on sale a section of their pronerty at
These lots were sold to
that point.
bankers, business men and other sub
stantial citizens of Virginia and other
states. All of the lots' have since dou
bled in value, and several have sold as

$2,000.

This increase in the value of prop
erty at Virginia Beach is not difficult
to understand, since this is one of the
most beautiful beaches along the en
tire coast, with a safe; delightful surf
which has made it the regular pleasure
and health resort of the American
Its summer population is now
15,000 and its popularity is growing
steadily. Besides this, Virginia Beach

people.
is

a
permanent, thriving community,
incorporated in 1906, and having many
fine
residences, churches, modern
school
buildings, paved sidewalks,
electric lights, sewerage and water
works.. It is easily reached by modern

electric road from Norfolk.
The Virginia Beach Development
Company is now oflterihg for sale an
other section of this favorably located
property. For a short time, they are
selling these lots at $100 each, on

written, illustrated
Our work in this line is

matter

printed.

highly commended by experts.

Write

for estimates.

JACOBS & COMPANY.
CLINTON, S. C.

-

What Every
One Needs
Is

telephone service In the office or
residence and it should be a Cum
berland telephone.
Yon have the best local service as'
as Long Distance connections
to all ontside points. Kates reason

Well

able,

service

Information

unexcelled.
call

For

Traffic

any

Depart

ment of the

resort.

high

Remarkable manifestations of the power of
the Holy Spirit, simply told, from the halfcentury of ministerial service of Rev. J, Rast.
of Jacksonville, Fla., in his book, "LIFE
SKETCHES,
STRIKING
INCIDENTS
AND SERMON." This great work is a veri
table tower of strength, illuminating perplex
ing Scriptural passages, giving clear insight
into profound truths of faith, and lifting the
veil of doubt.
Rev. Mr, Rast is 86 years of age. His book
is the result of life-long experience of human
nature and deep study and spiritual vision of
the Scriptural teachings.
A Book of great

Electrotyping

INVESTMENT.

as

MANIFESTATIONS OF
WONDERFUL POWER.

Sterling

for my husband that he may be healed.

SEASHORE

FISHER, President, Millersburg, Ky.

good, clean, selected

ceived, application to be accompanied
by the endorsement of the county su
perintendent. For full particulars ap
ply to the president of the M-. F. C.
Asking the hearty co-operation of
all the friends of Christian education,
I am.
Very truly,
C. C. Fisher, President.

at

B., D. D. Pres.

away from

ing school? As we
twenty-'five additional students in the
new buildihg, we have decided to of
fer a scholarship worth fifty dollars to
that number of students, selecting one
student from each of twenty-five
counties in Kentucky. The benefici
aries of these scholarships should be
endorsed by the superintendent of the

owners

A.

DonalsonTilie, Ga.

us

Millersburg, Ky.

'
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Louisville

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated)

ST. LOUIS
Dainty Fancy Apron

TWO GOOD TRAINS

9:20a.m.and 10:00 p.m.

For afternoon tea or sew
ing�ready to embroider.
on fine qnal-^
ity Lawn.
20x20^
inches, latest (
sign, with

.Stamped

VIA

Southern Railway
The Premier Carrier of The South.

complete
cotton

Shortline
The

morning

train

Observation
Cafe
and Pullman Cars.

has an
Parlor

The night train has two
Pullman
Sleeping Cars
open at 9:15 P. M.
DEPOT, SEVENTH & RIVER
City Ticket Office, Starks Building.
Phones IMfain" 1937.
City 1938,
B. H. TODD, D. P. A.

and also receive
our

big

tree (ashlon

and art book ot

higrh-

desirable Fancywork.Llngerle, Household
uiass

Linens, Women's Wear, the
season's choicest advance
styles at real bargain prices.
A Postal win bring boofc tree.

_

Above offer biggest ever made.

ARTICRAFT CO., Dept. D, Springfield, Man.
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�his father, yet died before his father?
Brawdell Crawford, Eve was the woman
who lived to be old and was never a lit
tle girl? We have prayer meeting at the
evening,
M. B. Church
every Saturday
It ihas 'been
rain or shine, cold or ihot.

Our Boys and Girls

going on for almost three years.
Clarice Patterson.
Pierce, Ky.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

J come with good
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Our
to tell you and the cousins.
pastor recently held a meeting at the M.
B. Church and I got saved and joined the
All
I want to live a Christian.
church.
in my home are Christians but my little
brother.
Esther King, my little brother
toas your iWrthday, Nov. 20; he is 10
My birthday Is March 17. I
years old.
am 12 years old.
My pet is a kitty named
II sometimes play the organ
"Beauty."
at church wihen sister Is absent. Good'bye,
Violet Patterson.
Pierce, Ky.
news

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle Michigan girl join your happy band?
My father takes The Herald and I enjoy

reading it, especially the Children's Page.
I am nine years old and in the 5th grade
at school.
My teacher's name is Miss
Helen
Brlckson.
My
school
Sunday
teacher's name is Mrs. Elsie Edtz.
II I
see this in print I iwUl iwrite again.
Clara Moored.
Dorr, Mich, Boute 2.

I

am

getting sleepy.
Jennie Lee Ball.

Pilot Point, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After an albsence of
some months I will write again.
I am
fourteen years
old and
In the seventh
I enjoy going to school.
grade.
I go
nine months
of
most
every year, and
scarcely ever get tired. 1 have one sister
and one brother both younger than my
self.
I am a Christan and belong :o the
Methodist
Church, South. Who Wiled
one-fourth the people on earth at one
time?
What man lived to be older than
-

Dear Aunt
letter

to

Bettie :
This is my second
Herald.
Who
has
my
I am a little girl of
wish
could be
you

The

birthday, Sept. 29?
10.
Aunt Bettie, I
iwlth

us; we are having a good prayer
in our neighiborJiood. I will close
Cor fear of the waste t>asket. If I see this
In pxint 1 will come again.
Susan Russell.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As il never saw my
I
last letter in print I will come again.
thirteen years old May 25. il stood

was

examination

on

my

books

and

have four
I
II was
and
proud of It.
the
on
brothers, three of them work
Wlio made a rid
farm and one In town.
the
Jo'hn
Bessie
Bible?
Pyles,
in
the
dle
died that
Baptist was beheaded. Jesus
have It more
we all might have life and
Glrtha Meggs.
abundantly.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.
I thought X would
Dear Aunt Bettie:
write, il am glad the Word of God says
of evil doers."
because
"Fret not thyself
look
While sin is on every hand we can
I can
our
help comes.
up from whence
what He has done
say I praise God for
I like
We take The Herald.
for me.
Bud's Corner, and a lot of other good
Fannie Meggs.
pieces.
Route No. 1.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

I wrote a letter last
Dear Aunt Bettie :
My sis
year and did not see It In print.
Brother Morri
under
church
ter joined
I have not been to Sunday school
son.
I was sick and about to
for liwo weeks.
have

passed

Wlllard Rlggs.

pneumonia.

Ralbbit Hash,

Ky.,

Route

1.

meeting

Aunt Bettie:
My hrother takes
your paper and I like to read the little
stories. I am going to school but I think
I am in the
this will ibe my last year.
eighth grade. .1 saw one letter in the
iwas
wiiose
birthday
April 5ti
ipaiper
I think this is a
That is my hirthday.
I would like to re
nice birth month.
ceive post cards from some of the little
Miss Stella Alley.
cousins.
Brookvllle, Ind., R R No 8, Box 16.
Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
1 enjoy reading the
ter to The Herald.
Children's Page very much. Brother Bird
held a meeting liere and I was converted
I go
and joined the Methodist Ohureh.
I
to Sunday school most every Sunday.
am 15 years old.
My birthday is August
two
I
have
sister.
I have a twin
2.
With ibest
brothers and three sisters.
wishes to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Grace Keyes.
Bourbon, Mo.
Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt 'Bettie:
tle girl from Missouri join your happy
letter to The
first
Is
This
^and?
my
1 am eleven years old.
Herald.
Barton.
EaizaJbeth
Mo.
iBoiinbon,

We take The Her
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ald and il enjoy readng iflie Children's
and dark
hair
black
I have
Pajge.
.1 have four brothers and
brown eyes.
Our
one sister living and one sister dead.
I am a Christian
mother died last June.
and I 'belong to the M. B. Church, South.
Bro.
Who has
my birthday, Jan. 19?
Bird and Bro. Callis held a camp meeting
I go to Sunday school and
here in July.
League every Sunday and to church every
Bue Johnson.
time I can.

Bourlbon, Mo.

�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Missouri girl join your .band? My 'birth
was April 14, and I am eight years
1 am in the third
I go to school.
old.
reader. I have one sister older than I am
iI go to Sunday
and one baby sister.
My Sunday
school every Sunday il can.
I
Mrs. Trlplett.
Is
school teacher's name
I am named after Clara
like her fine.
I
I
nurse.
hope
Cross
Bed
Barton the
was.
will toe as useful to the world as she

day

a

hope to be a Christian some day.
Clara Barton.
Bourbon, Mo.

Here 1 come again,
Dear 'Aunt Bettie:
Sarah
as I saw my other letter in print.
You
Wainwright, you have my birthday.
I
I am.
than
one
younger
are just
year
the
have just received a post card. Wish

Will answer
cousins would 'write.
the cards that 1 get. Ijovingly,

all

ilvyl Higgins.

Jac&son, Ohio, Route 5.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a little
in
girl, il am 8 years old. I am
third grade. 1 go to Sunday school
at
Graham,
Ky.
I
live
Sunday.
every
Georgie Wines.

Will Any of Them Beat ..This Machine in Looks,
Efficiency and Low Cost?
IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE.

Every

woman who sees one of them wants another like it.
We want every woman who reads this ad to have onfe
Hence we are going to ask you to test it in your home for thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to us
if you do not want to keep it. We
the
both
No
freight
charge for the trial. But you must give us a guaran
pay
ways.
tee of your good faith. We want you to join the club by paying down five dollars, which will be returned to you if you
decide not to keep the machine.' If you keep the machine, that amount will apply on the purchase price.
It costs you
nothing to join and there are no fees and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself.

like it.

How The Club Saves You
The plan is simple as falling off a
that sella for |50 to $60 through agents

dous expense of marketing ma
chines.
Manufacturer, jobber,
commission
dealer and
man,
agent must each have a profit and
expenses.
The Club is a ghort cut from
the manufacturer to the consumer.
It cuts out more than half the
expense of marketing the ma
chine.
If you went into the market
to buy 1,000 maohines you could
get the manufacturer's lowest
price. But you need only one
machine. The Club supplies the
other 999 buyers and gives each
of the 1,000 buyers the advantage
of the low prices.
But, to protect the Club
against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is
restricted to regular subscribers
of Religious magazines (white)
and their friends who deposit $5.00
with the Club, this deposit to be
applied on the cost of the machine
if you keep it,
and to be returned
to you if you return the machine.
� The advertising management
of this paper has entered into
-

�

tinrto rpf,^^^^^^^%ffi^)^^^^^^
?5-00 deposit fee should the
protection

Flora C.

Taylor.

Kenton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a Jdttle
Texas
girl enter your happy circle?
name.
Jennie May Sutton, yon have my
birth
CJara Teeper you have my age and
Mes
Pentecostal
day. I set type for The
I mean
senger, and I can run the press,
bas
waste
the
misses
print Jofrs. If this
I will close as
ket I will come again.

^^'^^^ ^^f^ P^^^^y guarantees the faithful discharge of the obligapurchaser decide to return the machine. You, therefore have a double

Write for free catalogue of machines, or if "Dorcas No. 2" suits
fill out the coupon below
With each machine we include a complete set of attachments of your fancy,
the best quality, representing the latest labor-savinff

new

August
day
Bettie and all the cousins,

log. A machine
really costs the

manufacturer about |14 to $16 to
make.
This great difference lia
made necessary by the tremen

the

I have
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins.
been so
been going to schocl and have
read the
I
always
write.
to
tusy forgot
Children's Page no matter what happens.
twin
a
I am thirteen years old, have
1 correspond with three cousins
sister.
and iwoTild like to have more. My birth
With love to Aunt
7.
was

Join the Club
and
Save $20 to $40
On a
High Grade
Machine

Money

COUPON
Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C.
Inclosed please find $5 for which you may shin me Dorciw finwing Machine No. 2. If I find it perfectly
in
w
I will pay the remainder of the price,
$19.75, in three equal month
ly installments on the first of the following months, but I reserve
the right to return the machine at the end of
thirty days, you to
pay the freight and to return the $6 on
receipt.

satijfartorf

Name

e?e?y

OK
Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C.
Please send me catalogue and full particulars of how 1 can
get
the best kind of a sewing machine at half the usual
price or less.
Name

.

Post Oface.

Freight Ofiace.

Freight Depot

State

.

State

OTHER MODELS AT LOW

PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO-DAY
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
CLINTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
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�

EVANGELISTS'
BEV,

E,

Kearney,.
BEV.

E.

C.

C.

.-Vug. 2U-30.
ADAMS.

.1

B.

Eros,

COKiXi.

Hill

RINBBABOEB.

of friends and relatives to mourn his de
parture.
Tommie is not dead but Just
asleep to awake in Jesus. He took a
great Interest in going to Sunday school
and prayer meeting.
In 1913 he was sanetifled and lived a pure and holy life un
til God called him up 'higher. He was very
patient through all his sickness and knew
everybody and everything up until he
died.
We would say to tihe sorrowing
mother and father, weep not for your
loved one; ere long you will go to join
him.
He is now with Jesus and beckon
ing for the dear ones of earth to come.
Precious in the sight of the Lord Is the
death of His saints.
BUs loving cousin,

Eva Carter.

WOODIilFP.
Just one year ago today the Lord took
from us our precious mother. No name in
laiiguage expresses the kind of mother
She was always so willing to
we had.
lend a helping hand to those wlio need
ed help.
She was devotion itself to hus
band and children; was the mother of

BEV. J. B. KENDALL.
21-31.
BEV. Q. L. BENNETT.
Eros. La., Aug. 21-31.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.

BEV. F.

OWEN.
20-30.

BEV.

Main

BEV. AUBA

BEV. W. B. CAIN.

BEV.

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30.

Valley,

A First

Puts Into

Paym&nt
of Only

Your Home
These 16

erature�newly enlarged

Cruden's Complete Concordance.

^'"'^

are

use

$1.60

756 pages.

ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamilar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price <9.

Dictionary

of tlie Bible

tZTTal^^^o^A^'USil''^

their Smith only less than their Cmden.
Former Price $4.50.

Fausset's Critical and

1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

Expository Cyclopedia ^rrssld'Ssf "^7^

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and .thorough,
handling both historical and expositional Questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 Illustrations. Former
price SS.

AbrllUant work of immense popuKltto'S
MllU d Illll^triifPlI
IliUilidlliU RihIP
OlUie Hicfnru
ill&IUiy larity.flUing up the gaps m the scrip
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 73B 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
Former price $4.50.

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus tiie Messiah

^^jois.)

Aviwd

society, life and intellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,624 pages. Former price $6.

Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul i^i^^^fi
of enduring popularity and
lifelike
of

authority; a
the great apostle
picture
and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
917 pages;
many fine illustrations, maps, charts, etc.
Former price $4.50.

Geikie's Hours with the Bible

rerkirir'e-nVcl'i^" Ll^'^d^uSh

with knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through
Information obtained first hand�having traveled In Egypt. -Syria, and
throughout every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to
put the old
truths in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Former price $6.

priceless wrl tings
the great Jewish
jiug<,|iiiuo uum|iiiiie iiuina leader and statesman o;
In the generation
after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War
which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc'' "'978
pages. Former price $4-

JOSenhUS' COmOlete Works

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious

Knowledge freS' !
�

Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places, and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages beautiueauii
fnlly Illustrated. Former price $3.60.

Satisfaction
Absolutely Guaranteed

daughter,

family.
H>if Soottin
St*t� baby's age, kind and qnantlty of food.
Hrteui Nawiiif BoBle Co.. 188* W�in St.. B��filo. N. T.

Easy Monthly S | Q
Payraenis Price ' O

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary ^^,^01^^)^ ^�eT^^�ta-

newly
made and handsomely
Every

book

houai in cloth. Aver
size of Yolnmes
age

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations

mine to speakers and
writers.
Pithy and eloauent
passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
Undenommatlon*!. but evangeUcal. 681 pages. Former

price^$li'*

Monthly Payment Prices
Complete Set,

Clioioeot
Choice o{
CholMoI

Cholooot
Gkoleoot

OholMot

16 Volnmu
**
12

10

*�

8

**

G
4
1

"
**

��

$18.00
15,00
14.00
19.00
10.00
8.00

4.00

Cash Prices
levdnmei,
$16.00
"
la
10

18.00

"

8
6

"

*
8

"

"

Money cheerfully

18.00

funded

10.00
SM

not

6.00
S.SO

**

us

to a

FOR ALL CASH

Bible
half
S'e^fcSes ofthiFormer
Price

less if yon cannot tell where to find them.

coming- of the Lord.

one

now only

and enriched.
Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, an^
Christian Home n e e d ;j
these books.

Dearest father, how we'll miss you.
As we assem'ble as of yore,
your loving voice no more to greet us.
As we enter at the door.
Farewell, father, I hope we'll meet you
On that 'bright and shining shore.
There to be with Jesus forever.
And there to part no more.

try. Fits any small-necfc bottle. Only nipple
with open food-cup and protected orifice at bot.
regularly. Out-

Springfield, Mass.

most authoritative treas
ures of fact and commen
tary on the Holy Word to>
be found in all sacred lit

not ours.
for
hsA suffered
nearly
Poor father
twelve months with
lung trouble, and
He begged the Lord
death was a re'lief.
to take him out of his suffering. If it was
The Lord gave and the Lord
His will.
hath taken away, so dear brothers and
sisters let's try to be like him so when we
come to die ,we can die as he did, with
our faith all in Christ Jesus, and on the
morning of the resurrection when Jesus
make up His Jewels we Shall
comes to
meet to part no more. After funeral ser
vices <bj Elder McCowan, he was laid to
rest in the Byhalla cemetery, to await the

lasts ordinary nipples. Only

Art Book FREE,

The ArticraftCo., Dept. D,

Less Than Vs Former Prices

His dying words were,
was con
And
on."
His last word
scious to
very last.
was "Farewell," and oh ! how that rings in
It was so hard to give dear
my ears.
papa up, but the Lord's will be done,

tom-r-will not collapse, feeds

wUlbrlng the

They contain the richest,

me

to

postpaid.
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the

this advertisement
and your address on a postcard, with dru^gfjst' s
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Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.
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Ky., Aug. 15-30.

fears of death.

Mothers, send

punch work, two skeins of
red label D. M. 0. cotton,

W. B. OILLET.

host of relatives to mourn our loss. But
while we are left to grieve, he Is enjoying
that beautiful home that Jesus said He
was going to prepare for them that love
Him; and father was one that put all his
He talked so much about
trust in God.
He
what the Lord had done for him.
would sing such sweet songs, and he had

oldest

ed are (allinstrnotlons in

CHAPMAN.
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COX.
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Kampsville, 111., Aug.

William Eenard Cox was born Oct. 20,
1839, and departed this life June 3, 1914,
making his stay on earth 74 years, 7
He leaves a wife,
months and 14 days.
five daughters and two sons, ibesides a

Willie Renard Cox Edwards.

tee

Cno at Onr llauy

McCAIili.

P.

��

�ry Chi
and GnaraD-

Calhoun, Ga., Aug. 19-30.

trust She won't be disappointed.
By the
help of a loving Savior I am going to
five girls,
her.
She leaves a
huslband,
three boys, two ibrothers, two sisters and
friends to mourn her loss, but our loss is
The funeral was conher eternal gain.
dinsJted.,,^ by Eevs; Brown and England,
and the Ibody was laid to rest in Flowery
Branch, 'cemetery to await the resurrection
A daughter,
morn.
Mrs. Harrison.

no

~

Ky., Aug. 24-80.

Hickory Grove,

Catalog
Centerpiece

We
Prepay'
All

BEV. O. B. HENDBB80N.

nine children, one
of
whom
to
went
heaven a little more than three years be
fore.
Mama lived snoh a pure, unselfisJi
life.
She joined the M. E. Church in her
early married life and lived to see all her
children
members
of the
except one,
She was 63 years old; was sick
church.
a year and .bore her sutCerings without a
murmur.
My heart aches for her so often,
but she is with her Savior where sihe will
not suffer and is looking for us, and I

"Jesus, carry
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SPAINHOUE.
Tommie Spainhour was ,born August,
IS'Jo, and was converted and joined ttie
II. E. Churdh 'When he was
small, and
lived a noble, youthful Christian life.
He
died June 6, 1914.
The burial .service was
held by Brother Dave Dennld.
He leaves
father, mother, brothers, sisters and host
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The Herald's Introduction

hours in the first twenty-four.
maker
in

was

Sunday School

Lesson.

plied.

By J. Gregory Mantle.
�

MM

Sl^

LESSON FOR SEPT. 6, 1914.
The Great Commandments.

Mark

12:28-44.

"And he answering
said, thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all Thy heart, and with all Thy

soul, and with- all thy strength, and
with all thy mind; and thy neighbor
as thyself."
Luke 10:27.
The lesson contains the question of
scribe.

A scribe

was"

in

ments

was one

complained. The watch
said, 'How long did you say it
that drawer
'Two years,' I re
'Ah, he said,' 'it's making up

for lost time.'

Then said the

of

I

the

owner

converted last
week; last week I began to love God
and love my neig'hbor, but it ought to

watch,

was

have happened forty years ago, and
I must make up for lost time."
Is there one who reads this page

now

Golden Text.

iness

I took

it back and

To The

a

Wedne&dlay, August 26, 1914.
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who is wasting the

Friends, they
Begin to love God
can

precious years?

never
now

be

recalled.

by submitting

yourself

to

All the fruit of the
in the sunshine of love.
You cannot advertise the religion ofunless you love God with all

other

Spirit ripens

they

Jesus

all your soul, with all
your heart, with
with all- your strength.
your mind, and

ripen, and in which
brought to perfection. Faith
mighty; hope is undimmed;
is undaunted; persecution is

qualities
are

becomes
courage

borne without

resentment;

light.

easy and

Him, and then "make

for lost time."
The Atmosphere of Love.
Love is the atmosphere, in which all

-An unloving Christian is
tisement and thousands

and the

by

a

sour,

a

poor adver

are

repelled
^pt

repellant" Christianity,

all antago
love wins; love conquers
friends
nisms; love turns enemies into
love and pray: "O God,
therefore

whole life is characterized by sweet
The duties impelled by fear are

ness.

get
shed abroad Thy love in my heart,

usually caustic; those impelled by con
science�"Must I do this;" "Mtist I
abstain from that,"� are hard; those
which spring from love are always

ery hour

of every day,

Holy Spirit."

LOTS 30x100 FEET.

whose bus

interpreting the commaniitheir application to all sorts

of circumstances

as they arose.
Our
Lord in answer to the-scribe's ques
tion quotes from the book of Deute

ronomy and the book of Leviticus. He

revealed from these quotations the
fact that the principle which is the
inspiration of all law is that of love.
Love to God and to man will insure
the keeping of every commandment.
There are no greater commandments
than
all

these,

are

for in obedience to them,

included.

Loving We Become Like.
The worth of love is determined by
its object. If the object is earthly it
!s

an

is

a

earthly love.

If it is sensuail it

brutish love; if the love is fixed
a Divine love.
By our

'God it is
love we are
on

changed

or

transformed

in character. We become noble

based

according

to

our

love.

or

de

Loving

If we love God with
become Godlike. We
are, as it were, married to that which
we love.
The man who loves money
becomes miserly. Note the relation
between miserly and miserable.
His
whole nature comes under the power
we

become like.

all

our

heart

we

of gold, and his very features at last
indicate, his ruling passion. He falls
his

into,
'

.coffin with

a

chink, fojr he

loved money, and\like money he has
become. Similarly, if we, get a passion

for

will'

holiness, 'God

cleanse

our

heart from all sin and fill it full of
love.

\

j

Spring Which Controls The Life.
The. one thing required of man is

The

that he shall love.

that and

that

see

If
we

we

take

love

a

care

object, everything else will take
of

itself.

Irt

a

spring, which w'hen wound up, will
keep all the wheels in motion; so in
the hunian soul there is a spring
which, if regulated by the Holy Spirit
and placed under His control, will
keep in motion all the activities of
life both Godward and manward. That

spring is love, divine heavenly love.
Making Up For Lost Time.
When I
I heard
mony.

was

a man

He

in the Welsh Revival

give

said:

a

remarkable testi

"Friends,

you

It is said that opportunity knocks at the door of everyone during life. This is your opportunity to
make an investment at Virginia Beach, the most beautiful spot on the Atlantic Ocean, an investment
that will make money for you just as sure as night follows day. Virginia Beach is situated eighteen
miles due East from Norfolk,Va., arid is reached from Norfolk by a splendidly equipped electric road with
frequent service. There is no Beach on the Atlantic Coast that can surpass it. It was established about
fifteen years ago, and to-day it has a Summer, or visiting population of about 1 5,000. Virginia Beach
was incorporated in 1 906, has sewerage, electric lights, water
supply and miles of granolithic walks,
one of the best public schools in the State and Churches of all denominations.
During the past eigh^
teen months over fifty new residences and public improvements have been built here, costing over
of
a
million
dollars.
The
United
States
will
construct the most important fortifications on
one-quarter
the Atlantic Coast at Cape Henry, only a ten minutes ride by trolley, spending" millions of dollars.
These and other improvements contemplated, are bound to make Virginia Beach property become
very valuable.

see

this watch. I had it in a drawer with
One
a lot of rubbish for two years.
day as I turned the rubbish over I

said: 'Whatever use are you lying
here in all this rubbish. Come out of
it. You were made to mark the time
of day and here you lie doing nothing.'
So I took it to the watch-maker. He
said. Wherever has this watch been?
It is full of dust and rust.' I told him
where it had been, and then asked him

whether he could do anything with it.
'Yes,' he said, 'Come back in two
weeks for it.' When I went for it, it
was
going fine. But it gained six

Please, remember, that this is no catchadvertisement, but is a proposition
made you by a strong reliable Company
whose paid up capitalization is $500,000.00. We
penny

refer you to any Bank
house in Norfolk.

Eighteen months

ago

we

put

on

the inarket Map No. 3. We sold these
lots to bankers, business men and the
very best citizens in Norfolk, Rich
mond, Washington City and through
out the country.
All of these lots on
Map 3, have doubled in value, several
have sold as high eis $2,000.00 each.
We sold the Clerk of the Court of
Princess Anne County 1 6 of these lots
on Map 3, for which he has refused

We

'

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

(INCORPORATED)
223-225 Monticello Arcade

Building

NORFOLK,
VA.

have

on the
market
a short time we
offer
100
of
these lots at =:
going
the small sum of $ 1 00.00 each, on the
terms
of
down
and $1.00
$1.00
easy
per week, no interest or taxes until
We will mention that we have sold the
you get your deed.
Clerk of the Court of this County over 30 of these lots on Map 4, to whom we
refer you, as well as many other prominent citizens.
Remember, please
that these lots are situated in the town limits of Virginia Beach, within
jv
five minutes walk of the new $ 1 5,000.00 brick High School
Building and / ^ ^
within five minutes walk of the grand old Atlantic Ocean.
They j^A^ <N*
are all high, dry and
beautifully situated. Every reader of this
Vv
article can afford to buy one of these lots at this low
price and /^JV
on these easy terms.
Buy one for each of your children; you /
N�*%' ^
can not lay aside a little
-r
money for them that will prove
more profitable.
^
V''^
now

are

reliable business

VIRGINIA BEACH

t

$15,000.00.

Map No. 4, and for

or

Send us a dollar at once as you may not
have an opportunity again, they may all be sold.
We will select for you the very best lot, giving you the privilege of exchanging it for any
unsold lot any time before the deed is made.

map.

care

watch there is

the

of

worthy

OPPORTUNITY

Lots were first put on the market
at about $200.00 each, which have
since sold as high as $3,000.00. This
Company owns all the unsold land of
the town, consisting of about 5 00 acres.
It has been our policy to put it on the
market in different sections, that is to
say, we will plat certain sections and
call them Map No. 1-2-etc., and when
we sell that section we start another

^

to

~

'^'b^^
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of

ev

through Thy

